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Abutilon 'Furious Yellow'
flowering maple
Named by our own Maureen Caviness, this Cistus Nursery hybrid produces bright, "Big Bird" yellow flowers
on black stems on a fairly compact plant, to 4-5 ft. Likes partial shade, ample moisture, and good drainage.
Great in the ground with mulch in fall to ensure winter survival or in container that is brought indoors. Frost
hardy in upper USDA zone 8.
2g @ $20
Malvaceae
Abutilon 'Temple Bells'
flowering maple
Ba’zillions of deep orange, red-veined, rounded bells bedazzle this gangly-armed shrub over a long bloom
period from spring to fall. A tallish abutilon, to up to 10 ft tall in a season, with large, maple-shaped leaves for
a floral backdrop. Best in part sun and regular moisture and fertilizer and in a protected location as these are
less frost hardy than some abutilon relatives. Provide mulch or overhead protection where temperatures drop
to 18F, upper USDA zone 8. Fall cuttings can be taken for insurance.
2g @ $16
Malvaceae
Abutilon megapotamicum 'Sunset'
flowering maple
This form has the species’ lovely combination of red and yellow flowers; actually yellow flowers with a red
calyx. Like all of the “megapotamicums”, a wiry plant that likes to grow up through other shrubs, to 4 ft or
more. Sun to part shade with average moisture and fertilizer. Nice when sprawling in a hanging basket. Root
hardy in USDA zone 8. Mulch provides addition protection in winter.
2g @ $18
Malvaceae
Abutilon vitifolium 'Violetta'
Large flowering maple with fuzzy, medium evergreen leaves and large, open flowers of pale blue. Sun to part
sun. This large species from the winter rainfall areas of Chile, fast growing to over 10 ft, is a very frost hardy
in USDA zone 8, or even into zone 7.
2g @ $28
Malvaceae
Acacia baileyana 'Purpurea'
purple fernleaf acacia
Elegant small tree to 6 - 20 ft tall and 20 ft wide, naturalized in most of Australia. Feathery blue foliage with
purple highlights and racemes of bright yellow, globular flowers from winter through spring. Full sun is best
and good drainage with some summer water. Frost hardy in USDA Zone 8b-10.
1g @ $12
Fabaceae
Acacia cultriformis
knifeleaf wattle
Widely cultivated tall shrub, 6-10 ft, from Australia. Drooping branches with blue-gray, almost triangular leaflike phyllodes (flattened leaf stalks) held close to the stems. Perfumed, rounded clusters of bright yellow
spring flowers on long sprays. Excellent for hedging. Full sun. Drought tolerant once established. Though to
be frost hardy in USDA zone 8 but difficulties in the recent hard winters suggest upper zone 8, that is
protected or where protection can be provided in cold winter moments.
1g @ $12
Fabaceae
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Acacia pravissima
oven's wattle
A lovely mimosa. Large shrub or small multi-trunked tree to 15 ft with odd-looking soft, evergreen foliage -actually small phyllodes or flattened leaf stalks -- held close to the stems. Loaded with fragrant yellow
blooms in spring. Full sun with well-drained soil. Drought tolerant once established. Frost hardy for brief
periods in the mid teens F, mid to upper USDA zone 8.
7g @ $47
Fabaceae
Acaena anserinifolia 'Blue Haze'
A seedling strain of this classic, ground-hugging, moisture-loving, New Zealand beauty with, yes, hazy blue
leaves. Best in full sun with regular summer water. To perhaps 4” tall and spreading moderately. Good in pots.
Pet owners beware: the little, burr-like seeds stick to fur, leg hairs, and other unmentionables. Frost hardy to
-10F, USDA zone 6.
4in @ $5
Rosaceae
Acanthus mollis
bear’s breech
Perhaps one of the best plants for dryish shade, this large-leaved perennial is famous for decorating the tops of
Corinthian columns. Large, translucent, mauve-sea foam spiky flowers appear in summer on tall stems above
the very lush foliage. Very architectural. Easy in sun with summer water to dry shade. Can remain evergreen
above 20F, dying back below and returning in the spring. Root hardy to 5F, mid USDA zone 7.
2g @ $16
Acanthaceae
Acanthus mollis 'Hollard's Gold'
golden bear’s breech
An outstanding selection of bear’s breech with shiny golden-green leaves growing in clumps, to 2 ft tall x 3 ft
wide, and taller spikes of purple and white flowers rising above in early summer. Develops the richest color in
a bit of shade, even dry shade, though plants may go summer dormant in too much drought. Otherwise
accepting of summer water. Remains evergreen in mild winters and root hardy in USDA zone 7b.
6in @ $16
Acanthaceae
Acanthus mollis 'Tasmanian Angel'
variegated bear’s breech
The first variegated acanthus, still new and still exciting, the green leaves splashed with creamy white and
later lined in white. And the flowers are PINK! To 2 ft tall by 3 ft wide. Evergreen to 20F in a protected spot;
otherwise leafing out in spring. Part sun to shade in well-drained soil. As with many acanthus, somewhat
drought tolerant once established. Root hardy in USDA zone 7.
6in @ $16
Acanthaceae
Acanthus syriacus
syrian bear’s breech
Here's a breech that any bear would be proud of. Finely textured leaves and huge flowers on 2 ft stalks from
June - July. Full to part sun with good drainage. Drought tolerant, but likes an occassional summer drink.
Deciduous. Frost hardy in USDA zone 6.
4D @ $12
Acanthaceae
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Acer aff. sikkimense DJHV 147
Lovely small, evergreen maple from northern Vietnam with orange-red new growth. Reaches 20 ft or so in
height in sun to dappled shade with plentiful summer moisture. We don’t know the ultimate frost hardiness
but assume it to be 10 F, USDA zone 8.
2g @ $37
Aceraceae
Acer circinatum
vine maple
Native, sprawling, woodland maple, preferring moist shady spots to part sun, but withstands some drought.
Hardier and faster growing than Japanese maples. Intense late summer to fall color. New Twigs are bright
red in the sun. A beautiful and useful addition to the native garden. To 20-30 ft. Frost hardy in USDA zone 4
and above.
1g @ $12
Aceraceae
Acer palmatum 'Filigree'
laceleaf japanese maple
Mounding laceleaf maple, to 4-6 ft tall and spreading to 6-9 feet wide, with branches that droop and weep and
deeply cut foliage, golden-green with darker veins. Fall color is golden. A a mounding, small tree and a
lovely, lacy treat for morning and early afternoon sun or dappled shade with protection from strong winds.
Rich soil and regular summer water for best appearance. Frost hardy in USDA zone 6.
5g @ $47
Aceraceae
Acer palmatum 'Red Filigree Lace'
laceleaf japanese maple
Grafted, weeping maple, to about 6-8 ft tall after a long time, with fabulous dark, maroon-red, foliage, indeed
filigreed and one of the most finely cut of the laceleafs. Found as a chance seedling in Sherwood, Oregon by
William Curtis and distributed by Iseli Nursery in Boring. Full sun for best color but does well in brightly lit
shade. Rich soil and regular summer water for best appearance. Frost hardy in USDA zone 6.
5g @ $57
Aceraceae
Acer saccharum ssp. skutchii - Steven S. Austin Arboretum
5g @ $47

skutcher's sugar maple
Aceraceae

Acer sempervirens
cretan maple
Native to the eastern Mediterranean, this handsome, evergreen to semi evergreen shrub or small tree can reach
20 ft tall or so x 8-10 ft wide with leathery, dark green leaves, either 3-lobed or single, and smooth dark gray
bark that matures to a scaly and fissured surface. Yellow spring flowers are inconspicuous showing up as bits
of yellow against the dark foliage. For sun to part shade in lean soil with little summer water necessary once
established. Frost hardy to -10F, USDA zone 6.
2g @ $32
Aceraceae
Acer tegmentosum 'Joe Witt'
manchurian snakebark maple
A striking selection of the snake bark maple, named for the former Director of Seattle's Washinton Park
Arboretum. Beautiful small tree to 25 ft (10 ft or so in 10 years) with startling white streaks in the pale bark.
Pale yellow fall color. Sun to part shade with regular summer water. Frost hardy in USDA zone 7.
5g @ $47
Aceraceae
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Acoelorrhaphe wrightii
silver saw palm
Clumping palm, to 30 ft tall at maturity, with leaves that are green above and silver beneath. Can make a
hedge or barrier if suckers are allowed to grow to form a thicket. Best in full sun and lots of heat -- think south
wall -- with some summer water. Tolerates very wet areas. Frost hardy to the low teens, lower USDA zone 8.
1g @ $22
Arecaceae
Acorus gramineus 'Masamune'
dwarf sweet flag
A very old Japanese cultivar, a true dwarf used mainly in bonsai work, but equally at home in the garden. To
6" tall with grassy foliage in variegations of green and white. Slowly spreads in part shade to shade where
moisture is consistent. Even tolerates shallow standing water. Or can be tucked here and there to hide the
cracks. Frost hardy to -10F, in USDA zone 6.
6in @ $11
Acoraceae
Acorus gramineus 'Variegatus'
grassy-leaved sweet flag
Grassy, iris-like leaves with cream and golden-yellow variegation stand 12-18" tall, forming clumps to 1 ft
wide or so, spreading by underground rhizomes. Summer flowers - sedge-like, tiny and green - contrast with
variegated foliage. Easy in the garden, they enjoy sun or part shade in the hottest places and moist soils, even
tolerating boggy conditions or standing water to 3" deep. Should not be allowed to dry out. Evergreen in
USDA zone 8 and root hardy to zone 5.
1g @ $11
Acoraceae
Actinidia 'Silver Lining'
kiwi
A lovely, small, deciduous vine, shared with us by plantsman Ted Stephens. A bit more diminutive than other
kiwis, growing to a dainty 10 ft or so, with narrow, platinum leaves and small ... well, insignificant… flowers,
unless you are another kiwi. Tolerates sun but the foliage is most attractive in light shade. Enjoys good
drainage and regular summer water. Has tested happily through USDA zone 7 winters.
2g @ $2g
Actinidiaceae
Adiantum venustum
himalayan madenhair fern
Striking maidenhair fern with lacy foliage that emerges bronzy pink and ages to a gentle green that stands out
again the black stems. To only 6” tall, spreading slowly by underground rhizomes to form a clump up to 3 ft
across. Light shade with plentiful moisture is best and encourages faster growth. Evergreen to the mid teens F,
mid USDA zone 8 and root hardy to at least –20F, USDA zone 5. Also does well in containers, indoors and
out.
6in @ $11
Pteridaceae
Aeonium 'Cyclops'
giant red aeonium
Reddish-bronze leaves with a green “eye” in the center are a standout on this large Aeonium, to 4-5 ft tall and
3-4 ft wide. A cross between the darker A. ‘Zwartkop’ and the more wavy leaved A. undulatum, these
succulents are cold hardy to 25F, so best in pots or a very! protected area. Well-drained soil in sun or shade
with little water for plants in the ground, a bit more in containers.
6in @ $12
Crassulaceae
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Aeonium 'Jolly Green'
Jolly green indeed! A low-growing succulent that remains under 1 ft tall x 1-2 ft wide -- wider over time, with
multiple green rosettes, each 8-10" wide. Pale, greenish yellow flowers cluster among the leaves in summer.
Sun and well-drained soil is best with little water required in summer and almost none in winter. Frost hardy
to 25F, USDA zone 9b, so, where temperatures drop lower, best in containers with winter protection.
1g @ $14
Aeonium 'Kiwi'
Brightly colored succulent, the leaves pale yellow in the center, progressing towards green on the outer leaf,
and all edged in red. Blooms with yellow flowers in summer. Rosettes on stalks eventually reach 2-3 ft tall x
1-2 ft wide, a very impressive display. These prefer part or dappled sun with very little water. Frost hardy to
25F, mid USDA zone 9 so best in containers that winter indoors with only occasional water. Also sold as A.
'Tricolor and A. 'Kiwionium.'
1g @ $12
Crassulaceae
Aeonium 'Zwartkop'
Very popular, shrub forming, sedum relative from the Canary Islands with rosettes of nearly black leaves on
gray-brown stems rising to 3-4 ft. Yellow, star-shaped flowers appear in clusters in late winter and early
spring on mature plants. For sunny coastal areas or part shade inland with occasional but deep summer water.
Frost hardy to the mid 20s F, mid USDA zone 9, and a superb container plant to bring inside to a bright spot
where temperatures drop lower. Also found as A. arboreum 'Zwartkop' and occasionally as A. manriqueorum
'Schwartzkopf'.
4in @ $6, 6in @ $12
Crassulaceae
Aeonium arboreum
tree aeonium
Sedum relative with pale green, succulent rosettes and a branching habit, reaching up to 3 ft tall with rosettes
to 6-8" across on the end of each stem. Enjoys sun to light shade with occasional deep watering. Excellent as
a container plant that can be brought inside if temperatures fall below the upper 20’s. Frost hardy to mid
USDA zone 9.
1g @ $12
Crassulaceae
Aeonium arboreum 'Variegatum'
Sedum relative with branching, compact growth of variegated succulent rosettes. Excellent as a container
plant that can be brought inside if temperatures fall below the upper 20’s. Hardy to mid USDA zone 9. Full
sun to part sun, growing approx 12” tall.
6in @ $12, 2g @ $22, 5g @ $38
Crassulaceae
Aeonium haworthii
pinwheel
Open rosettes, to 3-4" wide, of bluish green leaves with red edges top this multi-branched shrub from the
Canary Islands. To up to 2 ft tall and wide, with late spring flowers of pale yellow to white that rise above the
foliage. Full sun to light shade on the coast or light to full shade inland. Prefers well-drained soil and little to
no summer water. Frost hardy to 20F, USDA zone 9 so, where winter temperatures are colder, best in a pot
with winter protection.
1g @ $12
Crassulaceae
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Agapanthus 'Ed Carmen'
Named for the famed San Jose nurseryman. Huge trusses of pure white flowers above lovely variegated
leaves in mid to late summer. Has been deciduous but hardy for us in Pacific Northwest. Very new to
horticulture. Frost hardy in USDA zone 8 and perhaps zone 7.
2g @ $24
Amaryllidaceae
Agapanthus 'Tinkerbell'
dwarf variegated agapanthus
The variegated companion to Agapanthus ‘Peter Pan’ has dwarf foliage -- green with white edges -- and a
dwarf flowering stalk of medium blue flowers rising to 18" above the 8" leaves. Useful as container plant
especially for its sprightly, variegated look. Enjoys sun to part shade in well-drained soil and average summer
water. Evergreen to the mid 20s F, and cold hardy to at least USDA zone 8 and probably colder.
6in @ $11
Amaryllidaceae
Agapanthus inapertus ssp. pendulus 'Graskop'
grassland agapanthus
Dark blue, nearly black buds that open to dark, violet-purple flowers mark this striking, deciduous agapanthus.
Flowering in July and August, the 3 ft stems rise a foot above the clumps of light green, strap-like leaves. A
bit more cold hardy than evergreen relatives, this cultivar from the northeast Transvaal in South Africa enjoys
sun, well-drained soil, and spring and summer water. Also tolerates winter rains. Frost hardy to 15 to 20F, mid
to upper USDA zone 8.
6in @ $18, 2g @ $22
Amaryllidaceae
Agastache 'Coral Moon'
hyssop
Introduced by Xera Plants chosen for its deep, coral flowers, this striking perennial reaches a bit more than 2
ft tall x 1 ft wide, and blooms from June to frost with ever-larger, every more showy flower spikes.
Deadheading encourages more bloom. Rich, well-drained soil in sun is best with occasional summer water for
best performance. Does well in containers. Frost hardy to 0F, USDA zone 7.
6in @ $12
Lamiaceae
Agastache 'Rainbow Sorbet'
Another exciting hyssop introduction from Xera, this with particularly large flowers that begin bright orange
and fade to bright pink -- a stunning bicolor effect and very showy against the gray leaves. Plants are tall, to
up to 3 1/2 ft, and sturdy. A great plant for hummingbirds! And people! Sun and lean, well-drained soil
provide the best environment. Drought tolerant once established but blooms better with some summer water.
Frost hardy in USDA zone 7 with good drainage.
6in @ $12
Lamiaceae
Agastache 'Shaniko'
Unusual and pretty hyssop with peachy flowers held by dark red calyxes from late May through summer.
These form a clump 20” tall by 20” wide in full sun and well-drained soil. Plant to enjoy the aromatic
foliage. Drought tolerant once established but blooms best with some summer water. Frost hardy in USDA
zone 7.
6in @ $12
Lamiaceae
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Agave 'Burnt Burgundy'
Probable hybrid of A. victoriae-reginae and A. pelona, from Gregg Star who chose it for its unusual, smooth,
burgundy-tinted leaves with dark margins. Small, to only 1 ft to 18", these slowly form clumps in full to part
sun and lean, well-drained soil. Frost hardy so far to a little under 20F, just below USDA zone 9, in our now
Eucalyptus-shaded agave patch, but a fine pot specimen in colder climates. (Eucalyptus mulch optional.)
6in @ $18, 2g @ $28
Agavaceae
Agave 'Kissho Kan'
lucky crown century plant
Stunning blue-gray leaves edged in white make this symmetrical rosette an outstanding addition to any
collection. Yellow leaf spines darken to reddish brown adding distinction. To 15” tall x 18” wide and slowly
offsetting. Needs light, and well-drained soil. Frost hardy to USDA zone 9. Best in container protected from
winter wet where temperatures drop below the 20s F.
6in @ $18
Agavaceae
Agave 'Ruth Bancroft'
shark skin agave
Found in the hills near Saltillo, Coahuila, Mexico, where 3 century plants converge (perhaps collide). This
selection, from the California garden of Ruth Bancroft, has an exquisitely fine, platinum-colored sheen with
no white markings, clearly showing its A. victoria-reginae and A. scabra parentage. To 2-3 ft tall x 3-4 ft
wide. For bright sun and well-drained soil with little summer irrigation necessary. Great in containers. Cold
hardy to 10F or so, USDA zone 8. Also known as A. ‘Sharkskin’ for its leaf color and texture.
5g @ $47
Agavaceae
Agave aff. macroculmis T73-99
These, from the mountains of Tamaulipas in Nuevo Leon, Mexico at 7120 ft, are almost undoubtably a stable
hybrid between A. montana or possibly A. gentryi - both high mountain dwellers - and A. scabra as it sneaks
up toward the passes. Light-blue leaves, deeply dentate, form rosettes to 3ft. Tolerates moderate shade if well
drained, otherwise full sun. Frost hardy to 15F, mid USDA zone 8, possibly below 10F if kept dry in winter.
2g @ $28
Agavaceae
Agave americana 'Cornelius'
Miniature form of the monstrous Century Plant, forming rosettes to under 2 ft, each leaf centered green with
pleasing cream to gold leaf margins. In stunted form gives whole plant the appearance of a star. Frost hardy to
upper USDA zone 8 or a bit colder if dry and under an the eaves or another protected spot in winter. Either
way a fabulous pot plant. Full sun.
2g @ $28
Agavaceae
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Agave americana 'Opal'
opal century plant
A variegated agave from the larger group often just called Marginata’ or ‘Variegata,’ this one most pleasingly
variegated in creamy yellow on upright, blue-green foliage with sharp spines. To 4-5 ft tall and wide. Shared
with us by plantsman Tony Avent as having been hardy in coastal Virginia. hough it has been nuked in North
Carolina below 10F with winter moisture, it does show promise as being one of the tougher of the americana
group as a very similar plant has grown unharmed in Portland gardens for a number of years. We expect at
least 15F, mid USDA zone 8, and possibly lower if winter dry. In any zone a striking pot or container plant.
Sun, well-drained soil, and little summer water.
6in @ $15, 1g @ $15
Agavaceae
Agave americana 'Variegata'
Striking plant with beautiful curved, blue leaves edged in rich cream. Fine in pots or as an imposing garden
icon where winter temperatures seldom dive to below 20ºF - USDA zone 9 - for any length of time; has
survived 8F with dry, overhead protection. A plant in Brookings, OR measures 10 x 10 ft. after 10 years.
1g @ $18
Agavaceae
Agave americana 'Yellow Ribbons'
yellow ribbons century plant
Succulent gray-green leaves with creamy yellow margins and sharp spines along the edges form rosettes
eventually reaching 4-6 ft tall by 6-8 ft wide, selected by San Marcos Growers for its more open habit and
slightly arching leaves. A dramatic addition to the landscape in full sun and lean, well-drained soil. Drought
tolerant requiring little to no summer water. Frost hardy to 15F, USDA zone 8b, and fine in containers with
winter protection.
3g @ $47
Agavaceae
Agave americana ssp. protoamericana
century plant
A robust, stout, particularly silver-blue form from northeastern Mexico, the 6 ft or larger rosettes have proven
a bit more moisture and cold resilient than its cousins. Surviving temperatures of 10 to 15F with good
drainage, it reaches its greatest potential in large containers or in the open ground. Makes a fine focal point.
5g @ $47
Agavaceae
Agave bracteosa
spider agave
Looking more like a bromeliad, this agave’s lax, spineless leaves are very choice. Polycarpic and rare in
cultivation, these plants are found clinging to the high rocky mountains between Saltillo and Monterey in
northeastern Mexico growing with pines and, yes, even Douglas fir and they love the cool summer nights of
the Northwest. Slow growing, each rosette to 1 ft tall x 18" wide, gradually forming a wider clump. Sun to
part shade in well drained soil with occasional summer water. Frost hardy to 10F, USDA zone 8, when kept
dry in winter.
1g @ $14, 2g @ $24
Agavaceae
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Agave bracteosa 'Calamar'
solitary candelabrum agave
Selected by Pat McNeal, this is a non-clumping form of the species, still resembling a bromeliad with lax,
spineless leaves that are, in this form, consistently blue-tinted. As with the species, polycarpic and rare in
cultivation. Often found clinging to cliff sides, these plants love the cool summer nights of the Northwest.
Half sun, well-drained soil, and only occasional summer water. Frost hardy to 10F, USDA zone 8.
4D @ $14, 6in @ $16
Agavaceae
Agave bracteosa 'Monterrey Frost'
monterrey frost century plant
A rare form of A. bracteosa, only recently available to the public but high on the agave lovers "want" list for
some time. Plants eventually reach 1 ft tall x 1.5 ft wide with leaves that can either be described as green with
wide white margins or white with a green stripe down the middle - both are true. Offsets occasionally in
maturity. Prefers lean soil that drains well and protection from the hottest sun, so light dappled shade or
afternoon shade. Frost hardy in USDA zone 8. Lovely in a container.
6in @ $24
Agavaceae
Agave funkiana 'Blue Haze'
Selected for its striking foliage, the powdery leaves toothed and narrowing to a sharply pointed tip with a pale
to nearly white mid-stripe. Rosettes can reach up to 2 ft tall and wide. Sun and well-drained soil required.
Drought tolerant but occasional summer water speeds growth and generally enhances the appearance. Frost
hardy to 15F, mid USDA zone 8. Otherwise a happy container plant.
6in @ $16
Agavaceae
Agave funkiana 'Fatal Attraction'
Another selection of the already handsome A. funkiana, this with darker green leaves and and pale green
midstripe down the center. Leaves are narrow and toothed, ending in a dark and pointed spine tip. For sun and
well-drained soil, as one might expect. Drought tolerant but occasional summer water speeds growth. Less
frost hardy than the species, to 15F, mid USDA zone 8. Does well in containers.
6in @ $16
Agavaceae
Agave gentryi 'Jaws'
From an intriguing group in an even more intriguing part of the world, northeastern Mexico's Sierra La Peña,
a floristically rich part of the world. Three agaves inhabit the upper slopes from 8-9,000 ft, this one now being
settled on the species A. gentryi. Beautiful gray-green rosettes of sharply pointed leaves with jagged
serrations and embossed impressions of the older leaves on each emerging new. This selection was made by
the Yucca Do boys in the early 1990s and has been very slow to offset. To about 24-36" or more eventually,
this selection, found amid pines and oaks in light shade on rubbly limestone outcrops, has taken a myriad of
garden conditions. Quite happy in dappled shade but beware of wet leaves sitting in the crown in winter. It is
exquisitely beautiful for the deeply indented leaf margins and double, reddish teeth. So far, unharmed in upper
USDA zone 7 winters.
6in @ $18, 2g @ $30
Agavaceae
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Agave gentryi x montana
Collected originally in the Sierra Madre Orientale of northeast Mexico in an area where the majestic A.
gentryi meets the more refined and smaller A. montana. The beautiful silver-gray color represented here
suggests that A. scabra, the universal partygoer of that region, has come along for the ride as well. Fast
growing to 4 ft wide, this stunning plant is tolerant of garden moisture -provided drainage is good - and
prefers full sun for best color. Cold hardy to 10F, USDA zone 8.
1g @ $17
Agavaceae
Agave gracilipes
The name A. gracilis applies to a group of plants in northwestern Texas into New Mexico, natural hybrids
between A. lecheguilla and A. neomexicana. This forms blue-gray rosettes of narrow leaves with horizontal
striping. Rosettes of about 12” make a dense colony if allowed. Bright light and average to gritty, welldrained soil. Collected in the Guadeloupe Mountains in southeastern New Mexico at 6200 ft making frost
hardiness probable well into USDA zone 6.
4D @ $15
Agavaceae
Agave havardiana
havard agave
One of the best and hardiest agaves, with olive-green or, often, dusty-blue, curving leaves in the classic agave
shape. Big, robust, and wickedly spined, usually as a solitary rosette though sometimes with pups. To 2 ft tall
and wide. Best with good drainage and full sun. Frost hardy to -10F, USDA zone 6, or lower. Found in Texas,
New Mexico, and Coahuila, Mexico.
2g @ $28
Agavaceae
Agave lophantha - wide leaf form
Clumping agave, each rosette to about 8-12", this form shared with us by Ted Stephens having jewel-green
leaves, each about 1" wide, with wide markings in the center. From the mountains of Nuevo Leon, has been
frost hardy to the single digits F. Happy with summer water but would like careful winter drainage. Safely,
USDA zone 8. Excellent container plant.
2g @ $28
Agavaceae
Agave mckelveyana SBH 6708
This, one of our seed collections from the east slopes of the Hualapai mountains of northwestern Arizona at
over 7000 ft, is not only a high elevation collection but represents robust plants, with narrow, blue-green
leaves forming rosettes to 18 or 20", each fairly quick to offset. Full sun to dappled shade in hot places.
Wonderful in rock gardens or as a filler among other larger plants. One of the hardiest to cold, to -10º F,
USDA zone 6, and resilient to excess garden moisture provided excellent drainage.
6in @ $14
Agavaceae
Agave montana
mountain agave
One of the most sculptural century plants from high elevations in Mexico, this is often sandwiched between
the larger, higher elevation Agave gentryi and the lower elevation Agave scabra and can show characteristics
of both growing with pines and oaks. 1.5-2 ft, heavily toothed rosettes are deep olive-green brushed with
blue. Accepts average garden moisture provided excellent drainage. Sun; adapts to partial shade. 0 to 10F.
2g @ $38
Agavaceae
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Agave murpheyi
murphey's agave
Sweet little agave, from mid elevation deserts of central Arizona into Sonora, often found associated with
Native American sites. To 18", or 2 feet at most, with narrow, upright leaves, slightly recurved and steel to
powder blue. Offsetting fairly quickly. The eventual flowers also produce tiny bulbils -- as the song goes -which might explain its being spread by people in the early days. Because of its drier habitats we keep ours in
pots with very well drained soil, or only in the most exposed areas of our garden and growing in true grit. Full
sun. Again, dry conditions with an occasional splash of summer water. Cold hardy into upper USDA zone 7 if
dry.
2g @ $28
Agavaceae
Agave murpheyi 'Variegata'
Another sweet little agave, from mid elevation deserts of central Arizona into Sonora, Mexico. Up to 18" to 2
ft tall with narrow, upright leaves, wavy with creamy yellow margins, the centers steel to powder blue. Offsets
quickly. Best planted in truly gritty soil in pots or exposed garden areas with full sun. Provide good drainage
and dry conditions with a bit of summer water. Frost hardy in upper USDA zone 7 if dry in winter.
2g @ $37
Agavaceae
Agave ocahui
nerf® spined agave
This symmetrical and architectural century plant from Sonora -- to under 18" to 2 ft with shiny forest-green
leaves and cream to mahogany edges -- is underutilized in both garden and container. The flowers stems are
quite narrow, to 12 ft or more in height after several years, but it is really the unusual rosette we are after. Our
favorite specimen is in a deep brown Chinese urn that reflects the color of the leaf margins. Low to medium
nutrients maintain compact growth. This collection, by Greg Starr from one of its northern sites a few miles
south of the Arizona border, has been frost hardy to nearly 10F with good drainage. Protect in containers
below upper USDA zone 8.
2g @ $28
Agavaceae
Agave ornithobroma
maguey pajarito
Wonderful, short-trunk forming species from subtropical western Mexico, these collections from Sinaloa at
under 500 ft elevation -- did we say warm? Closely related to A. geminiflora, the 18" rosettes, with extremely
narrow, flexible leaves of dark green, are beautifully framed by a gazillion curly white filifers or hairs. Quite
happy with a fair amount of moisture; winter drought decreases chance of problems. We have had this in our
garden, hardy for the last few years with luck. Really, it should be protected below the mid 20ºs F so best for
mildest parts of the world or as fabulously small-scale container plants. USDA zone 9/10. Full sun to dappled
shade in a bright window, or your nearest lava outcrop.
1g @ $16
Agavaceae
Agave ovatifolia
whale's tongue agave
One of the most beautiful century plants, found in the Sierra de Lampazos in the early 80s by the late great
plantsman, Lynn Lowrey and only named in 2004 by agave-ist Greg Starr. Growing in a limited range of
pinyon/juniper/oak country above 8000 ft, the exceedingly wide, beautifully toothed and chalky blue rosettes
can reach over 5 ft in width giving the appearance of a much more tropical species. Has proven to be one of
the best performers where cold and wet is experienced in winter and has, thus far, proven hardy to 0F, USDA
zone 7, or even a bit lower. Sun to dappled shade; drainage is always a plus.
6in @ $17, 2g @ $32
Agavaceae
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Agave ovatifolia 'Frosty Blue'
A Cistus introduction and new. This mega-century plant, first discovered by Lynn Lowrey in northeastern
Mexico some 30 years ago and just named recently by agaveist Greg Starr, might be the largest of the cold
hardy agaves, reaching eventually to 6-8 ft with beautifully formed, blue leaves. Our selection, made from a
more recent batch, has a distinct, pale aquamarine hue with the classic shape of cupped, upright, and slightly
outward bending leaves. The species has taken the cold and wet of Dallas TX, for instance, so upper USDA
zone 7 for cold hardiness; possibly colder in gritty or dry soil. Fabo container plant.
6in @ $22
Agavaceae
Agave parrasana
This Mexican species is most easily identified by its thick triangular leaves, beautifully marked blue-green in
color, arranged in a striking rosette and edged with equally thick brown and white spines. Plants form low
dense mounds, each rosette eventually measuring 2 ft x 2 ft and, in time, sending up 12 ft branched flower
spikes of warm yellow blushed apricot. Best in mineral soil, sharp drainage, full sun. This represents a high
elevation collection at over 8,500 ft that has thus far withstood between 0 and 10F, USDA zone 7, with
overhead protection from excess winter moisture. Stunning pot plant or container specimen.
6in @ $16
Agavaceae
Agave parryi 'Cream Spike'
Stunning Mexican agave with creamy white edging on the blue leaves. To 6” tall and, eventually, 1 ft wide.
A striking presence in the dry garden. Likes full sun and occasional summer water pretending to be
thunderstorm. Reported to be frost hardy in upper USDA zone 7. Good in pots elsewhere.
2g @ $36
Agavaceae
Agave parryi (aff. var. couesii) SBHMPS 6728
From the high ponderosa woods at over 8,000 ft between Jerome and Prescott, Arizona, where, in 1981, we
first set our eyes upon this particular "patch" growing in light shade with beautiful, 24", blue "artichokes" and
dozens of offsets spreading from the plants, seemingly in a race to get to a nearby clearing. Sometimes the
reason the plants are brought into cultivation is simply because they are easy to propagate. This little agave is
both beautiful and.... we can make more. The same culture as for other Agave parryi with dappled shade to
bright light and fairly free drainage. This clone, however, should be exceedingly frost hardy to at least -10F,
USDA zone 6, possibly colder. Should still be provided winter protection if grown in container below USDA
zone 8.
4in @ $17, 6in @ $17
Agavaceae
Agave parryi var. huachucensis
From, yes, the Huachuca Mountains in southern Arizona and into northern Sonora, this beautiful gray/blue
century plant forms a classic 20-24” artichoke shape, eventually offsetting to form small colonies. From midelevation (5-7000 ft) this, though not the most frost hardy of the parryi clan, takes 10 to 15F in stride, mid to
upper USDA zone 8 -- lower if very well drained. Full sun and summer water in Mediterranean areas.
2g @ $28
Agavaceae
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Agave parryi var. truncata
Arguably the most beautiful form of the species with its rosette of wide, blue, truncated leaves -- think giant
pine cone. Good drainage and the brightest light is best to maintain shape. Sadly this is also the least hardy for
of the species, possible in the ground where temperatures seldom and only briefly dip below 15F in mid
USDA zone 8. Otherwise makes a fine container specimen.
1g @ $18
Agavaceae
Agave parviflora - Ruby, AZ
A jewel-like miniature agave from the dry grasslands of southern Arizona and adjacent Sonora, a habitat that
includes Dasylirion wheeleri and the famed Opuntia violacea v. santa rita, a rich area where we have selected
forms of heucheras, Zauschneria arizonica, and numerous desert ferns. Rosettes are only 6-8" with narrow
leaves, deep green marked white, and curled filifers that make it an intriguing plant for container or garden.
The flowering stalks are tall and narrow; the unusual, creamy flowers are tinted red, making hummingbirds
very happy. Provide excellent drainage in bright light to only the lightest of shade for best form. The habitat
has dry winters and thunderstorm laden summers so these plants are best well watered in summer and kept dry
in winter, though plants in our Portland garden have been quite happy for some years in a stone wall with no
cover. Frost hardy from 0 to 10F, USDA zone 7; colder if kept winter dry.
4in @ $16, 2g @ $15
Agavaceae
Agave parviflora ssp. flexiflora
Another rare plant from southeastern Arizona and further south with small jewel-like rosettes of under 6"
consisting deep olive-green leaves marked white with occasional filifers and eventually producing narrow
spikes of red-tinged flowers. Occasionally offsetting -- rather than off-putting. For sun and well-drained soil.
Accepts average moisture if the soil is well-drained. Frost hardy at 12 to 15F, mid USDA zone 8.
6in @ $16
Agavaceae
Agave salmiana var. ferox
giant agave
Huge, scary agave, to 4-6 ft tall x 6-12 ft wide over time, with an urn-shaped silhouette made up of foot wide,
gray leaves. Originating in Mexico, these are common as accents in gardens with Mediterranean climates, as
they rarely flower. Sun, good drainage, and very little summer water is necessary. Cold hardy in USDA zone
9, to 20-25F. Good for containers.
5g @ $47
Agavaceae
Agave schidigera 'Black Widow'
A compact selection of this native of western Mexico. The dark green leaves are rigid, widest in the center and
narrowing to a sharp spine, with silvery markings and showy filifers along the edges. Plants can reach 1 ft tall
x 18” wide forming dense symmetrical rosettes that rarely offset. Lean soil and full sun are fine in coastal
climates; protection from hottest afternoon sun is important inland. Prefers regular summer water. Frost hardy
in USDA zone 8. Also makes a charming container plant.
6in @ $16
Agavaceae
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Agave toumeyana var. bella
toumey's century plant
A rare and unusual plant with particularly dense rosettes, to 1 ft x 1 ft, of narrow, dark green leaves with
striking white markings and decorative filifers or threads as an added attraction. A colonizer from high
elevations of central Arizona, this form makes a fine rock garden specimen if excellent drainage and bright
light can be maintained. Protect from excess winter moisture. Cold hardy to -10F, USDA zone 6, or below in
dry soil.
4in @ $16
Agavaceae
Agave utahensis var. eborispina
Exquisite form, the most northern agave anywhere!, with 6-10" rosettes of chalky blue leaves dressed with
ivory, corkscrew spines, sometimes black-tipped, up to 1.5" long. Ooooh! Offsets to form small clumps.
Bright sun with very good drainage. Perfect for your limestone crevice. Frost hardy to well below 0F, USDA
zone 7. (Did we mention really really good drainage?)
1g @ $14
Agavaceae
Agave victoriae-reginae 'Porcupine'
This selection from Yucca Do Nursery has indeed white-tipped, porcupine quill-like leaves with gentle
patterning on a symmetric plant (think of the shape of an artichoke), making it a more dazzling creature than
the typical Agave victoriae-reginae. Slow growing but worth the wait. Bright light, good drainage, and,
preferably, protection from winter wet. Frost hardy to below 10 to 15F, USDA zone 8, depending on moisture.
6in @ $16
Agavaceae
Agave weberi 'Arizona Star'
A most fortunate find at Mountain States Nursery of this round, blue-green century plant, to 2 ft, with leaves
that are soft for the genus and, in this clone, streaked and edged creamy yellow. Very easy with bright light,
good drainage, and occasional summer water. Best kept dry in winter. Vigorous and frost hardy to 15F or so,
mid USDA zone 8. Otherwise, a fabulous container plant.
6in @ $18
Agavaceae
Agave x ferdinandi-regis
This little century plant comes from one of the more exciting habitats in agaveland, a series of mountains
northeast of Saltillo in northwestern Mexico where the beautiful A. victoriae-reginae crosses with both A.
scabra and A. lechugilla. The form of this plant is particularly upright, its leaves marked white with a pinkish
gray cast and topped with black spines. Reaching 12-18" and offsetting freely, it is hardy to between 0 and
10F, USDA zone 7, with excellent drainage. Full sun. Excellent pot specimen.
6in @ $14
Agavaceae
Ajuga reptans 'Valfredda'
valfredda carpet bugle
This very restrained ajuga deserves a place in your half shade garden or walk. Bright blue flowers cloak the
tiny plants in spring. Tough and vigorous. A nice ground cover to 6" x 6”. Frost hardy to USDA zone 4.
4in @ $7
Lamiaceae
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Akebia longiracemosa 'Victors Secret'
chocolate vine
Most unusual for the genus with attractive evergreen leaves, almost butterfly-like, and racemes, to 5" or more,
of vibrant pink flowers lasting a long season. Otherwise the same fascinating (intimidating?) fruit aging to a
nearly metallic blue. All this on a vine of about 10 ft; not as vigorous as some others. Full sun for best
flowering though perfectly at home in shade. Frost hardy in USDA zone 7, to just above 0F.
6in @ $15, 1g @ $15
Lardizabalaceae
Akebia quinata 'Brocade'
Five-leaf akebia with fragrant flowers, interesting fruit, and variegated compound leaves in a brocade of
white, cream and green, the white turning rose in winter, this form remaining more evergreen than the species.
Purplish, 3-petalled flowers appear in spring followed by 4" purple pods - think large, purple, lima beans though vines do not always fruit in cultivation. A handsome, fine-textured vine, to 12-25 ft tall, in sun to part
sun with regular summer water. Can be used as a vigorous, scrambling ground cover as well. Easily frost
hardy to -20F, USDA zone 5.
1g @ $18
Lardizabalaceae
Albizia julibrissin 'Summer Chocolate'
A delicious, burgundy form of the ever-popular silk tree, this recently introduced from Japan. To 15’ or
slightly more. Dedicuous with dark leaves that keep their color through the season. Wonderfully fragrant,
pink flowers in summer. Full sun for best color. Regular water: not at all drought tolerant. Very cold hardy
-- to 0F - USDA zone 7 - or lower.
15g @ $245
Fabaceae
Alchemilla sericata 'Gold Strike'
lady's mantle
A free-flowering form of lady's mantle with umbels of bright chartreuse flowers that stand out against the
gray-green foliage. A compact plant to only 14" tall x 16" wide, flowering from June to August in full sun to
part shade with regular summer water. Happy in any soil and extremely frost hardy, to USDA zone 3.
4in @ $5
Rosaceae
Alnus formosana [Tayuling 2004]
formosana alder
Native to Taiwan at mid to high elevations, this was of interest to us for its evergreen habit, the glossy green
leaves holding fast, we expect, in temperatures down to 18 to 20F. Though loving damp conditions, these do
not require quite the riparian situation of many alders. Fast growing, to 30-40 ft tall, in sun to part shade with
summer water. Stand back! Ultimate cold hardiness is not yet tested but these will remain healthy, though
deciduous, to the bottom of USDA zone 8.
5g @ $47
Betulaceae
Aloe 'Black Gem'
Small succulent with rosettes of spiky leaves, bright green to dark reddish bronze, under 6" tall and a bit
wider, the rosettes offsetting to form larger clumps. Spring flowers are orange, standing on spikes above the
foliage. Sun to part shade in lean soil that drains well with little to no summer water in the garden and careful
watering in containers. Frost hardy to 25F, USDA zone 9b. Wonderful in pots with winter protection.
1g @ $11
Xanthorrhoeaceae
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Aloe 'Brass Hat'
A most wonderful Hummel hybrid with dark bronzy leaves and rosettes forming clumps of 6” to 1 ft adorned
throughout the year with brassy orange flowers. The cross, as follows -- A. (A. haworthioides x A. bakeri) x
((A. descoingsii x A. calcairophylla) x A. bakeri) -- seems algebraic and daunting. The plants are not. Alas,
frost hardy only to about 25F, mid USDA zone 9, so take precautions. Great container plant. Keep dry in
winter.
4in @ $9
Xanthorrhoeaceae
Aloe 'Donnie'TM
Gorgeous aloe hybrid, a Proven Winners selection with rosettes of succulent leaves, these with small white
spots and red edges, eventually reaching 2-4" tall and wide. Best in well drained soil in full to part sun. Frost
hardy only to 25F, mid USDA zone 9, so best kept in containers to be moved indoors in winter. Both heat and
drought tolerant in the ground. Let potted plants dry a bit before watering. A nice addition to the succulent
collection outdoors or in.
4in @ $7
Xanthorrhoeaceae
Aloe 'Guido'TM
Gorgeous aloe hybrid, a Proven Winners selection with rosettes of striking succulent leaves, white-edged with
white markings - elongated spots -- on green, eventually reaching 6-8" tall and wide. Best in well drained soil
in full to part sun. Frost hardy only to 25F, mid USDA zone 9, so best kept in containers to be moved indoors
in winter. Both heat and drought tolerant in the ground. Let potted plants dry a bit before watering. A nice
addition to the succulent collection outdoors or in.
6in @ $12
Xanthorrhoeaceae
Aloe 'Latte'
Very nice, small aloe hybrid, the rough textured leaves opening green with brown spots and maturing to
overall brown with hits of green. To 2-4" tall x 6" wide. Best in well drained soil in full to part sun. Frost
hardy only to 25F, mid USDA zone 9, so best kept in containers to be moved indoors in winter and allowed to
dry a bit before watering. Both heat and drought tolerant in the ground. A nice addition to the succulent
collection outdoors or in.
1g @ $11

Xanthorrhoeaceae

Aloe 'White Fox'
Stunning small aloe, the succulent leaves white -- and becoming whiter in bright light -- decorated with pale
green spots. To only 2-4" tall x 6" wide. Best in well drained soil in full to part sun. Frost hardy only to 30F,
USDA zone 10, (possibly a bit below) so best kept in containers to be moved indoors in winter and allowed to
dry a bit before watering. Both heat and drought tolerant in the ground. A nice addition to the succulent
collection outdoors or in.
1g @ $11
Xanthorrhoeaceae
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Aloe aristata
torch plant
Haworthia-like creature from high elevations of South Africa forming rosettes to 5-6” with each leaf spiked
and mottled with cream zigzag markings. Slowly offsets, clumping to form wonderful architectural patterns.
Dappled to full sun, decent drainage, and summer water where dry. Probably the most cold hardy, non grasslike Aloe, accepting at least 10F, USDA zone 8, and below into upper zone 7 when planted in the ground.
Possibly even lower if kept dry in winter.
4D @ $14
Xanthorrhoeaceae
Aloe cooperi
hardy aloe
One of the high altitude “grass” aloes thought to be hardy to close to 0F - USDA zone 7 - with excellent
drainage. Pale orange flowers in late spring to early summer. Might become deciduous below 20F but
regrows. One of the more intriguing groups of aloes, worth coddling because we said so.
1g @ $14
Xanthorrhoeaceae
Aloe ecklonis
grass aloe
Hardy aloe from South Africa at 7,000 ft. A stemless aloe with lovely, erect, toothed leaves, up to 2 ft tall, and
a short stalk of orange-red flowers in midsummer. Dies back in winter and returns in spring in any spot where
it has excellent drainage and gritty soil. Best in full sun. Drought tolerant once established. Frost hardy in
USDA zone 8...with that fabulous drainage!
4D @ $16
Xanthorrhoeaceae
Aloinopsis spathulata
hardy living stone
Charming and unusual South African native with tightly held, rounded, bluish leaves forming a mat, 2" tall x
12" wide, of interesting texture adorned in early spring with bright pink, aster-like flowers that hover just
above the leaves. Needs sun, occasional summer water, and well-drained soil to protect from winter wet or life
in a container that moves to a dry spot for winter. Frost hardy in USDA zone 7.
1g @ $12
Aizoaceae
Anacampseros rufescens
This is a sweet little succulent from South Africa, perfect for windowsill or mixed container. Small, 3in
rosettes of chubby, triangular leaves of green and purple, topped with showy pink-purple flowers in late
spring. Give it bright light, well drained soil, and let it dry out between watering. Best brought inside when
temperatures approach freezing... Frost hardy to 25F, USDA zone 9b.
4in @ $6
Portulacaceae
Andromeda polifolia 'Blue Ice'
bog rosemary
Sweet evergreen shrub, to only 18” tall, with narrow blue leaves and pink urn-shaped flowers in spring. Best
in light acid soil with some summer water. Prefers light shade. Cold hardy to at least 0F, USDA zone 7.
1g @ $15
Ericaceae
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Angelica gigas
angelica
Rounded umbrels of large, dark red-purple flowers, beloved by hummingbirds and bees, appear in mid to late
summer and turn to showy seeds to add autumn interest. Stems are also dark red, supporting large, handsome,
tropical leaves. Flowers stems can reach 5 ft high above a 2.5 x 2.5 plant. Best in light to medium shade in
good soil with regular summer water. Considered a biennial, but reseeds itself for a continual presence. Frost
hardy in USDA zone 4.
1g @ $9
Apiaceae
Angelica pachycarpa
A nearly evergreen perennial, to 2 ft, with very glossy pinnate leaves to over 12" long with toothed leaflets -all shiny. Small green flowers in ball-like heads quickly turn to seed and are best removed to encourage lush
foliage. Full to part sun with regular summer water. Frost hardy to USDA zone 7-9.
1g @ $12
Apiaceae
Aquilegia canadensis
eastern red columbine
Easy columbine for sun or part shade, this lovely eastern native produces pink/red/yellow flowers in spring
wherever the drainage is good and the soil is consistently moist. Reaches 2-3 ft tall x 1 ft r more. Very
attractive to hummingbirds and a nice addition to the bright, woodland garden. Frost hardy in USDA zone 3,
-40F.
4in @ $4
Ranunculaceae
Aquilegia formosa
western columbine, crimson columbine
Lovely native, perennial columbine with apricot-orange and yellow flowers that stand to 24" above the bluegreen, ferny foliage in May and June. Happy in part shade where soil is well-drained and summer water is
very light as these are adapted to dry summers. Longer-lived than many aquilegia, these can form cheerful
clumps in the shady garden. Frost hardy in USDA zone 4.
4in @ $4
Ranunculaceae
Aquilegia vulgaris 'Leprechaun Gold'
variegated columbine
A playful columbine with leaves mixed and spreckled with gold and green creating a bright spot in the shady
garden. Clumps to 18" tall are topped in April with violet purple flowers, a dramatic contrast. Whenever the
foliage looks tired, simply cut to the ground and new, fresh leaves will appear. Sun works on the coast but
light shade is best inland -- in rich soil with regular summer water. Frost hardy to at least -30F, USDA zone 4.
4in @ $4
Ranunculaceae
Arachniodes standishii
upside-down fern
Much sought-after and hard to find fern, from Japan and Korea, with handsome evergreen to semi-evergreen
fronds from 1-3 ft, almost frilly in appearance, and forming clumps that reach 2-3 ft wide after many years,
spreading by underground rhizomes. For light to deep shade with average summer water. Frost hardy to
-30F, USDA zone 4.
4D @ $14
Dryopteridaceae
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Aralia cordata 'Sun King'
perennial spikenard
The foliage is golden, often on red stems, and dazzling on this big and bold perennial, quickly to 3 ft tall and
wide, first discovered in a department store in Japan by nurseryman Barry Yinger. Spikes of aralia type white
flowers in summer are followed by purple-black berries. Lovely in a woodland, planted in front of darker
foliage, say broad-leaved evergreens, or under planted with such lovelies as black mondo grass (Ophiopogon
planiscapus 'Nigrescens'). Enjoys consistently moist soil and a bit of shade at least in the hottest climates.
Frost hardy to USDA zone 4.
1g @ $18
Araliaceae
Arbutus 'Marina'
Cousin of the madrone, this stunning hybrid has handsome red bark that exfoliates to a smooth, glowing tan.
Strongly upright, to 30 ft or more, with shiny, evergreen leaves and clusters of bell flowers, white blushed
pink, followed by fat “strawberry” fruit. Excellent drainage is necessary for the survival of these wonderful
creatures along with lean soil, hot sun and NO summer water after planting. Cold hardy to brief moments in
the mid teens F, mid USDA zone 8.
5g @ $47, 7g @ $87
Ericaceae
Arbutus andrachne
Beautiful and stout madrone from the central & southern Mediterranean, this collection from the high
mountains of northern Israel grows to 20 ft or so with purply orange bark, flaking smooth annually, and redtinted evergreen leaves and winter flowers tinted rose-pink. A bit easier in the garden than our own native A.
menziesii, as it is more tolerant of summer garden water; still, good drainage and lean conditions make for a
longer lived plant. Full sun to dappled shade. USDA zone 8.
5g @ $52
Ericaceae
Arbutus arizonica
arizona madrone
A small, delicate tree, to 15-20 ft in the garden and possibly taller with great age. As with others species, the
leaves are glossy dark green with paler undersides, and the flowers are white to pale pink urns that appear in
early spring and produce orange fruit lasting into winter. Young bark peels to a somewhat patchy cream color
and older bark is mostly gray and plated with large areas of exposed reddish patches. Very picturesque.
Though found in dry regions of the southwest and drought tolerant, this tree also enjoys regular garden water,
but requires well drained soil. Frost hardy easily to 10F, USDA zone 8.
4D @ $16, 2g @ $26
Ericaceae
Arbutus unedo
strawberry tree
Large shrub to small tree, to 15 ft in 15 years and 30 ft eventually, with small pearly pink flowers in mid to
late winter, followed by bright orange and red fruits -- food for birds and jam fruit for the enterprising cook.
Full sun to dappled shade with good drainage and little summer water once established. Cold hardy in USDA
zone 8.
2g @ $14, 5g @ $42
Ericaceae
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Arbutus unedo 'Compacta'
compact strawberry tree
A rather compact-growing strawberry tree, to only 5-6 ft tall and wide in 10 years, eventually 10 ft or so, with
small white-blushed-pink flowers in autumn, followed by bright orange-red fruits -- edible alone and tasty in
preserves. Foliage is evergreen on red twigs and bark is handsome -- reddish, rough and shreddy. Full sun to
dappled shade with good drainage and little summer water once established. Cold hardy in USDA zone 7.
2g @ $37, 5g @ $47
Ericaceae
Arctostaphylos 'Austin Griffiths'
Lovely manzanita -- easy in our climate, to 8 ft tall and as wide, densely structured with round, gray-green
leaves and white, bell flowers in late winter followed by small red berries. Full sun to light shade in welldrained soil. Drought tolerant once established. Frost hardy in USDA zone 7.
2g @ $28
Ericaceae
Arctostaphylos 'John Dourley'
Let this manzanita romp through your border, spreading to 6 ft wide and only 2-3 ft tall. A delicious and
extremely durable, evergreen groundcover. Foliage is bronze in new growth and in winter, maturing to graygreen in summer. Late winter flowers are typical, manzanita bells, pink in this form and followed by red
berries. Drought tolerant once established and frost hardy to 5F, mid USDA zone 7.
2g @ $28
Ericaceae
Arctostaphylos 'Lutsko’s Pink'
manzanita
Evergreen shrub, upright to 4-7 ft tall, with a dense habit and handsome foliage of glossy green leaves. Spring
flowers are typical manzanita small bells in abundant clusters of white blushed with pink. Best in full sun, lean
and well-drained soil, and little to no summer water once established. A mixed hybrid including at least A.
densiflora in its parentage, this was originally grown in a Lafayette, California garden and introduced by the
designer, Bay area plantsman Ron Lutsko. Frost hardy to 10F, bottom of USDA zone 8.
2g @ $28
Ericaceae
Arctostaphylos 'Pacific Mist'
An easy manzanita, a wonderful choice for a sunny hillside that doesn’t get watered in the summer. To 2 ft tall
x 6 ft wide with blue, evergreen foliage that looks oh so nice against the cinnamon colored bark. Prune back
the tips extra bushiness. Full sun to light shade in well-drained soil with no summer water necessary once
established. Cold hardy to 0F, USDA zone 7.
6in @ $16
Ericaceae
Arctostaphylos 'Sunset'
manzanita
This hybrid from Monterey was named for its rather colorful new growth -- emerging orange/red, changing to
olive-green, the leaf edges dusted in white. White flowers, red berries, and cinnamon-red bark that peels over
time. 3-4 ft x 4-6 ft; tip prune to limit growth. Sun, good drainage and little summer water once established.
Frost hardy to 5F, USDA zone 7b.
6in @ $16
Ericaceae
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Arctostaphylos bakeri 'Louis Edmunds'
manzanita
Another great Manzanita... evergreen with round, gray-green leaves and smooth, burgundy-purple bark on a
shrub to about 6 ft tall by 4 ft wide. Clear pink blossoms in spring are followed by dusky red berries. Full sun,
average soil, summer drought tolerant when established. Great on neglected slopes and hillsides. Cold hardy
to 0F, USDA zone 7.
5g @ $42
Ericaceae
Arctostaphylos densiflora 'Harmony'
Taller and larger-leaved than other cultivars of the species, this one simply has more of that Californian
manzanita, “summer water is for pansies” presence to it. The bark alone is enough for me. To 6 ft tall or so by
5 ft wide. Sun and good drainage. Cold hardy to 5F, mid USDA zone 7.
6in @ $28, 2g @ $28
Ericaceae
Arctostaphylos densiflora 'Howard McMinn'
manzanita
This selection has been around for a long time and has proven its worth. Green glossy leaves with white
flowers blushed pink. 4-5 ft high and wide. Sun to the lightest of shade. Prefers lean conditions with little if
any summer water. Cold hardy to 10F, USDA zone 8.
6in @ $16, 1g @ $14
Ericaceae
Arctostaphylos densiflora 'Sentinel'
manzanita
One of our favorite manzanitas with dark mahogany bark, felted new growth aging to deep green, pink
flowers in spring, and little green berries in summer. A great evergreen shrub (to 5 ft high and wide) for a
slope or a well-drained sunny spot. Can be tipped to encourage dense growth. Hardy to 5F - mid USDA zone
7.
1g @ $16
Ericaceae
Arctostaphylos glandulosa 'Cave's Pink'
A Cistus introduction. A long underused manzanita with a native range from Baja to Oregon, this selection,
from just southwest of Oregon's Caves National Monument, grows to 6 ft with mahogany bark, peachy pink
flowers in late winter to spring all amid pink-tinted blue leaves. Can you believe it? Basal sprouting, so, unlike
other manzanitas, can be cut back if you must. Fairly tolerant of garden water if the soil is well-drained. Frost
hardy in USDA zone 7.
2D @ $14
Ericaceae
Arctostaphylos glandulosa 'Rogue Gem'
A Cistus introduction. Another of our series of A. glandulosa, this, from the reaches above Oregon's Rogue
River canyon, spreads to a multiple stemmed mound, 3 ft tall x an eventual 6 ft wide, with deep chocolate
brown stems, glossy green leaves, and very pale pink flowers from late winter through late spring depending
on weather. Can be cut back. Dappled shade to bright sun with decent drainage. Tolerant of some summer
irrigation. Frost hardy in USDA zone 7.
2D @ $14
Ericaceae
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Arctostaphylos hookeri 'Buxifolia'
One of the most petite selections of an already attractive species, this coastal central California manzanita
grows only to 1 ft in height with a 3-4 ft spread, with rounded leaves held horizontally above blackish red
stems and very light pink flowers in late winter. One of the more adaptable to some summer garden watering
and heavier soils– good drainage always helps though! Full sun to dappled shade. USDA zone 8a. 10F
1g @ $14
Ericaceae
Arctostaphylos manzanita 'Dr. Hurd'
Lovely, robust hybrid from the Sonoma Valley with 2-3" rounded leaves, light olive-green, and pearly white
flowers February - April, sometimes earlier. Large shrub to small tree, to 8-10 ft, easily trimmed as a
standard.. Exquisite cinnamon bark! Fast growing in full sun. Tolerant of summer water but not much.
USDA zone 7.
2g @ $28, 5g @ $52
Ericaceae
Arctostaphylos manzanita 'Hood Mountain'
This possible hybrid of Arctostaphylos canescens was introduced from Hood Mountain in Sonoma, California
by Nevin Smith as an upright form, to 6-10 ft tall and wide, with dark purplish bark, gray-green leaves, and
white flowers in later winter to early spring. Great early food for hummingbirds and butterflies. Best in lean
soil and hot sun. Drought tolerant so no summer water is necessary once they are established. Easily frost
hardy in USDA zone 7.
2g @ $16
Ericaceae
Arctostaphylos manzanita 'St. Helena'
From Napa Valley in California, a beautiful form of a very useful genus in the west -- plants to 6 ft or so in
time, or to 10ft if helped along a bit. Deep green leaves of only about 1” and dark mahogany stems. The late
winter flowers are white aging to shell pink. Very happy with summer drought, but also, unlike many
manzanitas, willing to tolerate some summer garden water -- but only some so best not to overdue it. Mineral
soil is best and full sun to dappled shade. Sadly, intolerant of conditions in the east coast states.like North
Carolina and Idaho. Low USDA zone 8.
5g @ $52
Ericaceae
Arctostaphylos manzanita SBH 7652
A Cistus introduction. Collected in the wild in northern Lake County, this especially robust plant reaches well
over 15 ft in 5-8 years with soft green leaves tinted gray-blue and the palest of pink flowers from December to
February, all offset by warm orange bark. Prefers summer drought though more tolerant of summer water than
most. A wonderful small tree for the dry garden. Frost hardy in USDA zone 7.
2g @ $32
Ericaceae
Arctostaphylos morroensis
morro manzanita
Native to California this silver-leaved manzanita can reach 6 ft tall x 10 ft wide. Bark is red-gray and shreds
handsomely. Small bell-flowers are blushed pink in mid winter producing small, red drupes. Happy in lean,
very well-drained soil with hardy any summer water. Sun and more sun.
3g @ $32, 5g @ $52
Ericaceae
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Arctostaphylos morroensis 'Nevin's Gray'
Named by Cistus Nursery, but actually introduced via a batch of seedlings from the infamous horticulturist
Nevin Smith. Native to fossilized sand dunes just east of Morrow Bay in south central California, these pearly
gray leaved, mahogany-stemmed, pale pink flowered beauties mound to about 3 to 5 ft wide, this selection
remaining particularly compact and silvery. Can also be lightly trimmed. If you do not own a fossilized sand
dune, then any well-drained soil will do. Frost hardy in USDA zone 8. Careful with summer water.
1g @ $16
Ericaceae
Arctostaphylos pajaroensis 'Paradise'
pájaro dunes manzanita
Parker’s favorite manzanita...he could actually pronounce ‘pajaroensis’. Evergreen shrub, to 3-4 ft -- 8 ft
eventually, with low, ropey foliage, bright red to bronze on fall new growth, and handsome, pink flowers in
winter. Full sun in well-drained, lean soil with little sumer water once established. Frost hardy in USDA zone
8.
1g @ $16
Ericaceae
Arctostaphylos pajaroensis 'Warren Roberts'
Spreading, evergreen manzanita, this one eventually reaching 6 ft tall x 10 ft wide. Dark reddish brown trunks
and stems with blue green foliage, the new leaves emerging red. Clusters of fragrant, pink flowers appear in
wnter just when we need them. Full sun in well-drained soil and little water once established. Frost hardy in
USDA zone 8.
2g @ $28
Ericaceae
Arctostaphylos viscida SBH 7632
A Cistus collection from near Ione, California, this large, rounded shrub, to 6 ft tall, has rich, gray-green
leaves -- undoubtedly has a wee bit of A. manzanita blood -- and nearly white flowers in winter and early
spring. A wonderfully statuesque form with the typical warm red, flaking bark of the species. For the summer
dry garden where there is ample sunshine and good drainage. Frost hardy in USDA zone 7.
2D @ $14
Ericaceae
Arisaema candidissimum
pink flowered cobra lily
A cobra lily that does well in sun to light shade. This from China sends up flowers stalks in late spring to early
summer topped with a pink pitcher flower, sweetly fragrant and beautifully striped with white veins. Two
huge, three-lobed leaves, up to 2 ft across, follow to open beside the exotic flowers. A must have plant! Easy
in sun to light or dappled shade where soil is well-drained, even rocky, and somewhat dry. Offsets quickly
when happy. Frost hardy in USDA zone 5.
4D @ $22
Araceae
Arisaema ringens f. sieboldii
Impress your friends, scare the neighbors with this must-have, Japanese, jack-in-the-pulpit, with large,
tropicalismo-esque trifoliate leaves to over 18" and striped flowers in mauve, white and black. Clumps rather
quickly. Best in the woodland garden with moist, fertile soil. Comes up late March and goes dormant in warm
weather. A poster child hortisexual plant. Frost hardy in USDA zone 7. One of the easiest yet, strangely,
seldom available.
4D @ $16
Araceae
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Arisaema taiwanense
taiwan cobra lily
Extremely rare in commerce but we have a good supply from seeds collected by intrepid friends. The lizardmottled stems bursts out of the woodland ground in April followed by dazzling, cobra-lily black flowers and
mind-boggling, deeply cut, acid-flashback leaves. For shade to dappled shade in rich soil with average of
summer water. Frost hardy in the ground in upper USDA zone 6, possibly lower.
4D @ $24
Araceae
Armeria maritima 'Rubrifolia'
sea pink
Sea pinks have traveled the world enough to be thought of as native on coastal areas of both European and
Western North America. This selection has particularly burgundy leaves to only 8-10" and a tightly mounding
habit that is adorned by a long series of saturated purple-pink flowers. Prefers year round moisture with good
drainage and bright light. Hardy to zero F - USDA zone 7 - or below. Great for rock gardens and the front of
perennial borders.
1g @ $11
Plumbaginaceae
Artemisia ludoviciana 'Valerie Finnis'
western mugwort
From the famed British plantswoman of the same name, this lovely evergreen perennial, from about 18" to 4 ft
tall, is perfect for a sunny location with very good drainage. Both erect stems and leaves are silver-white,
adding contrast and texture. Summer flowers are yellow on tallish stems, but not significant. Fine in half to
full sun. Though drought tolerant, occasional summer water replenishes the abundant foliage. Plants can be
sheared to reshape. Frost hardy in USDA zone 6. Much prettier than its common name would suggest.
4D @ $6
Asteraceae
Arum palaestinum
black calla lily
One of many amazing arums from the mountains of the Middle East and one that clumps for us instead of
eating the garden. Winter growing with shiny, bright, 8-12” leaves and velvety, late winter flowers opening
black and aging to rich, dark maroon. Seems tolerant of summer moisture or complete summer drought. Good
for shade in the dry border. Remained intact in our garden after the December 2008 cold spell to 20F. We
reckon root hardiness to at least mid USDA zone 7.
6in @ $14
Araceae
Arundo formosana 'Variegata'
This arundo won’t squeeze you out of the garden like its full sized cousin will. To 2-3 ft tall with evergreen
foliage, golden with a green center. Altogether light, airy, and handsome. Spreads slowly by runners. Normal
water in part sun is best. Shared with us by surferdude John Greenlee, the grass-guru. Frost hardy in USDA
zone 6.
2g @ $22
Poaceae
Asarum caudatum SBH 6807
wild ginger
One of our best native groundcovers for the dry woodland, to up to 1 ft tall and spreading to clumps of up to 6
ft wide with leaves to 4-6" wide. Indeed smelling of ginger. For deep or light shade with little summer water
for this Cistus from Oregon's Siskiyou mountains. Frost hardy to 0F, USDA zone 7.
6in @ $11
Aristolochiaceae
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Asarum splendens
orifice ginger
A hardy evergreen ginger from China for a shaded nook. Cyclamen-like foliage, green mottled with with graysilver, to only 6" tall, spreads moderately by underground rhizomes making a good groundcover for shade.
The flowers are also wonderful, sometimes hidden but often upfacing, purple with white markings. One of the
best of the genus and worth kneeling for in spring. Shade is best in rich soil with regular summer water. Bait
for slugs. Frost hardy in USDA zone 6.
6in @ $14
Aristolochiaceae
Asparagus retrofractus
ming fern
A clumping, woody perennial to 5-6 ft tall, with soft, wispy foliage on open stems. Increases in height and
vigor as it becomes more established. Flowers are small and white in open sprays that carry the aroma of
coconut. Very decorative orange berries follow. Full sun to shade with little summer water once established
in the ground. Frost hardy to only 20F, USDA zone 9, so best in a container in PDX, with water and
protection when temperatures drop below.
5g @ $47
Asparagaceae
Asparagus virgatus
broom fern
A great textural addition to your sunny garden, this South African broom fern's wispy, evergreen foliage
reaches 3ft or more, covered in little red berries in the fall, and at times can appear tinted almost black! You'll
have to stick to the supermarket for the dinner variety, though, as this plant falls into the 'For External Use
Only' category...shucks. Sun to part shade, and occasional summer water. Frost hardy to 5 degrees F, USDA
zone 7b. Hooray!
5g @ $38
Asparagaceae
Aspidistra caespitosa 'Jade Ribbons'
cast iron plant
Shared with us years ago by Barry Yinger, this small, cast iron plant produces leaves, to only about 18" in
height, in dense clusters of deep green with a satiny blue finish. Intriguingly beautiful for gardens or
containers in medium shade to the deepest, darkest recesses of the garden. Fairly fast growing in the southeast
due to hot summer nights; on the West Coast, they are slower but worthwhile. Regular summer water in dryer
climates to push them along a bit, though they can go without for long periods. Undamaged at 10 to 12F,
USDA zone 8, if out of wind; can recover from 0F, zone 7.
6in @ $18
Asparagaceae
Aspidistra elatior 'Asahi'
cast iron plant
A gorgeous selection of a cast iron plant. Though this isn't the "biggest aspidistra in the world," it reaches
about 1/2 to 2/3 the size of typical at about 18" to 25" tall with 6" wide leaves brushed cream especially
towards the tips. A stunning garden or container plant that can thrive in the deepest of shade. Best if kept out
of direct sunlight especially in hot climates. Frost hardy in USDA zone 8; upper zone 7 with protection.
Protect from slugs and snails.
4D @ $18
Asparagaceae
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Aspidistra elatior 'Big Bang'
cast iron plant
A larger version of A. elatior 'Milky Way', to 3 ft tall with arching, glossy leaves and the signature yellow
polka dots, elongated as if stretched. Pretty in the garden or in containers alongside creams and yellows to
bring out the contrasting dots. Slow growing, at least in the cool nights of the West Coast. Prefers rich soil and
consistent summer moisture in shade to deep shade with at least afternoon protection from bright light. Grows
in the darkest imaginable areas. Frost hardy in USDA zone 8 to upper zone 7 with protection.
6in @ $18
Asparagaceae
Aspidistra elatior 'Milky Way'
cast iron plant
Aspidistra elatior 'Old-fashioned and rarely seen variant of the cast iron plant with yellow polka dots on
narrow, shiny leaves, to 18" tall. Pretty in the garden or in containers. Consistent moisture for growth where
nights are cool in afternoon shade to the darkest imaginable areas. Frost hardy in USDA zone 8 to upper zone
7 with protection.
6in @ $18
Asparagaceae
Aspidistra elatior 'Variegata'
cast iron plant
The solution to your shadiest spot: a cast iron plant with lovely white stripes on dark green leaves, to 2+ ft
tall. Hardy outdoors in light to deep shade with normal summer water, they prefer good drainage. Regular
summer water for best appearance, though tolerant of long dry periods. Clumping plants, they are somewhat
slow growing, doubling their size in a few years. Also fab in a container. Frost hardy in USDA zone 7.
1g @ $24
Asparagaceae
Aspidistra tonkinensis 'Spotty'
cast iron plant
A Cistus introduction of a lovely species, this our seedling selection from Southeast China, with graceful, long
green leaves, to 3 ft or more, emerging with black sheaths, the leaves humorously spotted almost golden.
Tolerant of deep shade and drought, but more pleased with ample summer moisture and good soil. Thus far
frost hardy to upper USDA zone 7. We think this is one of the most graceful of all the aspidistras.
4D @ $26, 6in @ $26
Asparagaceae
Aspidistra typica 'Old Glory'
cast iron plant
Small cast iron plant, selected in Sichuan Province in 2002 by Darrell Probst and named by Plant Delights
Nursery. To only 15" tall, the wide and shiny green leaves marked by a broad, greenish yellow band down the
middle and, especially with age, spreckles and spots adding texture. Slowly forms clumps. As with others of
the genus, does well in containers or in the garden in shade to very deep shade, bringing color to dark corners.
Tolerates some drought but prefers even moisture in rich soil. Frost hardy in USDA zone 8 to upper zone 7
with protection.
4D @ $16, 6in @ $19
Asparagaceae
Asplenium scolopendrium
hart's tongue fern
Evergreen fern with bright green, leathery, tongue-shaped fronds forming erect clumps up to 1-1.5 ft tall and
wide. This European native for part to full shade is best grown in rich, very well-drained soil with average
summer moisture. Thrives in alkaline, limestone soils as well. Frost hardy to -20F, USDA zone 5.
6in @ $12
Aspleniaceae
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Astelia banksii - compact form
shore astelia
Graceful member of the genus, this form producing spring-green, arching leaves, to only 2 ft, with striking,
silver undersides and, in spring and summer, cream to chartreuse flowers. Tolerant of salt spray for coastal
gardens and easy in any garden with regular summer water and full sun to dappled shade. Frost hardy to the
mid teens, mid USDA zone 8; has survived 10 to 12F with some protection.
6in @ $16
Asteliaceae
Astelia nervosa 'Westland'
A relatively recent escapee from New Zealand...(no, we don't mean it has invasive potential; New Zealanders
are generally very courteous). Very pretty, clumping rosettes, roughly 18" tall spreading to 2 ft with downy
covered leaves, adding hues of gold and silver tending toward maroon with winter's coolness. Slightly slower
growing for us than A. n. 'Red Gem', but a very nice complement. You need them both. Full sun for best
color as well. Winter color at its best in cooler climates. Regular water. Great container plant. One gallon
specimens. Undamaged to at least the low teens F, possibly colder.
5g @ $47
Asteliaceae
Astelia nivicola 'Red Gem'
Our favorite A. nivicola collection, New Zealand natives, forming clumps to 2 ft wide by roughly 18" tall with
numerous leaves all coated with a soft silver fur and turning deep red, almost burgundy, with light and frost in
winter. Very striking! This has been one of the toughest creatures, not having received frost damage even in
our 14F, arctic extravaganza in 1996. Also an amazingly good container plant where burgundy tones in
rosette-forming plants are hard to come by. Prefers even summer moisture in bright light for best color,
though accepting of shade. Tolerant of frost to 10F, USDA zone 8, with reports of near 0F out of the wind.
5g @ $47
Asteliaceae
Astrolepis sinuata
wavy cloak fern
A fern that loves sunny dry places. From the desert southwest comes these luxurious clumps gray-sage-green
leaves with felty, orange undersides. To 1-2 ft tall eventually and evergreen to semi-evergreen. Full sun to
dappled shade with excellent drainage and lean, gritty soil. Best placed where air circulation is good and the
roots can remain cool, perhaps in a rock garden. Drought tolerant but enjoys occasional summer water. Cold
hardy from 0F, USDA zone 7.
4D @ $12
Pteridaceae
Athyrium filix-femina 'Frizelliae'
tatting fern
An unique and striking fern with narrow fronds, only 1" wide and oddly bumpy along the sides as if beaded
or ... tatted. Found originally in the Irish garden of Mrs. Frizell and loved for it quirkiness ever since. To only
1 ft tall x 2 ft wide and deciduous, coming back slowly in spring. Best in bright shade or shade where soil is
rich. Requires summer water. Frost hardy to -40F, USDA zone 3 and said to be deer resistant.
4D @ $12
Woodsiaceae
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Aucuba himalaica var. dolichophylla
Sweet shrub to small tree with 5", evergreen leaves, long and narrow and, in this form, particularly prominent
cream-yellow spotting over the dark green leaf surface -- just enough to create a texture moment. Useful in
otherwise difficult conditions, from the darkest garden corners to places where root competition is severe.
These can reach small tree size, but remain within the 8-10 ft range in the garden, easily kept smaller. Part to
full shade serves best in rich soil with summer water for best appearance though some drought is tolerated.
Frost hardy to just below 0F, upper USDA zone 6.
4D @ $16, 2g @ $28
Garryaceae
Austrocedrus chilensis [Cañon Infernillo, Chile]
chilean incense cedar
Lovely, drought adapted tree with somewhat weeping branches of light green cast in blue and a narrow,
upright form, to 50 ft tall x 15 ft wide, keeps its columnar shape until quite old when the crown may broaden
at the top. Bark is orange to darker brown and peels in narrow strips. This high elevation collection from about
4500 ft indicates cold hardiness of close to 0F, USDA zone 7, if provided bright light and good drainage.
Reminiscent of our own native incense cedar, Calocedrus decurrens.
2g @ $32
Cupressaceae
Azara dentata
With sweet fragrance from its bright yellow flowers in spring, this evergreen Chilean shrub or small tree
shines in the mixed border. Sun to part sun with a bit of summer water. Easily pruned to tree form, plants can
reach 12 ft or so but can be trimmed and maintained at smaller sizes. Frost hardy in the Pacific Northwest, at
temperatures of 12F, USDA zone 8.
5g @ $47
Salicaceae
Azara dentata - 11th Avenue
With sweet fragrance from its bright yellow flowers in spring, this evergreen Chilean shrub or small tree
shines in the mixed border. Sun to part sun with a bit of summer water. Easily pruned to tree form, plants can
reach 12 ft or so but can be trimmed and maintained at smaller sizes. Frost hardy in the Pacific Northwest, at
temperatures of 12F, USDA zone 8. This clone from a tree on 11th Avenue in Portland.
5g @ $47
Salicaceae
Azara microphylla
Beautiful, arching, small shrubby tree, eventually to 15 ft, grown primarily for its tiny, glossy, evergreen
leaves. Small, creamy yellow flowers in spring are intensely vanilla scented (our employees swear its white
chocolate). Site out of full sun where soils and well-drained and moisture is regular or use in container to
show it off. Frost hardy in USDA zone 8.
1g @ $16, 5g @ $47, 15g @ $175
Salicaceae
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Azara microphylla 'Variegata'
variegated boxleaf azara
Extremely handsome, small and arching, evergreen tree, very slow-growing to 15 ft, with small leaves
variegated green, cream and white, and, in late spring, tiny spring flowers that are intensely scented (with the
aroma of white chocolate -- or so our friends insist). Orange berries follow for autumn interest. Site in cool
sun or part shade in well-drained soil with regular summer water. Can be used in container as a showoff
specimen. Frost hardy in USDA zone 8, suffering possible leaf damage below 15F.
4D @ $14, 1g @ $18, 15g @ $245
Salicaceae
Banksia integrifolia
Loveliest large shrub to small tree from southeastern Australia. This handsome protea, to about 15 ft or even
more, has beautifully serrate leaves when young, later on becoming nearly entire with reflective, silver-white
undersides. Once plants reach 3-4 years of age, "corncob" flowers appear, to 4-5" tall, held upright as candles.
To us they smell of baking bread or...corn. To their pollinators, I suppose baking bread would smell very
much like a banksia. Reliable in upper USDA zone 8; freezes back to its lignotuber at 15F. Where
temperatures fall below, keep in a pot to bring inside. Bright light to dappled shade in sandy soil. As with all
proteas, watch the phosphorus. We fertilize ours with alfalfa pellets.
5g @ $57
Proteaceae
Banksia spinulosa 'Schnapper Point'
Diminutive banksia from the windblown coast. This dense, evergreen shrub, to only 3 ft or so tall by 5 ft wide
in time, has narrow, shiny leaves with teeny weeny,soft teeth on the margins margins and striking silver
undersides, quite exciting when exposed on a windy day. Numerous upheld “candles” appear in the fall to
winter flowering season -- pale yellow with red overtones and smelling, at least to me, of baking bread. Most
attractive to sun birds ... and pastry aficionados, should any visit your garden. Best in full sun or bright shade.
As with all proteacious plants, a mineral soil low in phosphorus is much preferred. Somewhat drought tolerant
though appreciates summer water. Intolerant of high summer heat and humidity. Sorry Florida.... Frost hardy
in USDA zone 8b.
5g @ $42
Proteaceae
Barnardia japonica
japanese squill
This perennial bulb, previously sold as Scilla scilloides, S. chinensis and S. japonica, is a dwarf squill found in
rocky areas of China and Japan, and unusual for flowering in autumn. The leaves are grassy and lax, to 10"
long, and the fall flowers appear in pink racemes on upright stems to 6-12" tall. Self-sows to form a nice drifts
in sun to part shade in well-drained soil with regular summer water. Tolerates drought but may go dormant.
Frost hardy in USDA zone 4.
4D @ $9
Liliaceae
variegated bottle palm
Beaucarnea 'Gold Star' PP 14,650
Closely related to agaves and yuccas -- and not a palm at all -- this woody lily was discovered as a plant
mutation of B. recurvata in The Netherlands in 1996. To 4-6 ft tall and wide eventually, the narrow green
leaves margined in creamy yellow with red tinges surrounding a stem that arises from a swollen base. Needs
good light -- full sun outdoors or bright light inside and infrequent but deep watering. Frost hardy to 25F,
USDA zone 9b, but fine in containers that spend time in full sun outdoors.
2g @ $47
Nolinaceae
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Beesia deltophylla
Very nice small, evergreen groundcover from China with shiny, heart-shaped leaves and spikes of white
flowers in late summer. Lovely vein patterns add texture to the leathery foliage. Plants form clumps 18” wide
x 1 ft tall in dappled shade to full shade. Tolerant of many soils but best planted in areas that are consistently
moist and well-drained soil. Creates a good backdrop for other shade loving perennials. Frost hardy in USDA
zone 6.
6in @ $14
Ranunculaceae
Begonia aff. acetosella T.A. 002
This cane forming begonia collected by Tony Avent in northern Vietnam grows to between 2 and 3 ft in
height with silky green triangular leaves, dark stems and masses of pale pink flowers from mid summer until
frost. A most attractive shade loving shrub for the mild, damp garden or a lovely container specimen where
temperatures regularly drop between 15 and 20 F. Has proven root-hardy in the southeastern US to below 10F
if winter mulched. Yet another addition to the growing numbers of hardy garden species. Frost hardy in
USDA zone 8.
6in @ $14
Begoniaceae
Begonia boliviensis
The best of the hardy begonias. Our collection from the Argentine Andes. 3 ft arching stems loaded with
saturated orange blooms over the entire summer. No need to lift: hardy in the ground at least into the single
digits F, upper USDA zone 7.
1g @ $12
Begoniaceae
Begonia hemsleyana
Very hardy begonia grown in gardens for many years. Dormant through winter, emerging in June with fuzzy
red stems carrying palmate leaves, dark green spreckled white. A very nice texture for the shady, woodland
garden, in moist conditions -- but not too moist. A bit of drying before watering is welcome. Requires good air
circulation as well. Found at 4-6,000 ft elevation in Yunnan, China, these are frost hardy to USDA zone 7.
6in @ $14
Begoniaceae
Berberis calliantha
black-berried barberry
Good foundation plant or accent for the garden, this evergreen shrub, to 3-5 ft tall x 3 ft wide but easily
trimmed, has small, holly-like leaves, dark green and shiny, contrasting with the reddish brown stems. Spring
flowers are light yellow, inverted cups, nearly 1" across; autumn berries are blue-black as the common name
suggest. Easy in sun to light shade with some summer water. Frost hardy to 0F, USDA zone 7.
2g @ $24
Berberidaceae
Berberis darwinii
A striking barberry, the flowers, bright yellow-orange on red stems, are showy and cheerful over a long season
in spring. Evergreen shrubs to 8 ft tall and nearly as wide, with arching branches and spiny leaves, dark green
above and lighter below. Native to Chile and Argentina, these handsome plants enjoy full sun to part shade in
reasonably well-drained soil with average summer water. Frost hardy in USDA zone 7.
5g @ $47
Berberidaceae
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Berberis replicata
This clone from the UK via Western Hills Nursery is perhaps more bronze leaved that the wild species.
Evergreen, arching shrub, to 3 ft tall, with yellow spines, pale yellow flowers in late spring, and red berries
ripening to black in autumn. Handsome foliage. For full to part sun in well-drained soil and average summer
water. Frost hardy in USDA zone 5.
5g @ $47
Berberidaceae
Bergenia cordifolia 'Winter Glow'
Evergreen perennial with tidy rosettes of large, glossy green and leathery leaves that turn reddish-bronze in
winter's cold and fade back to green in spring, just as clusters of bright, rose-pink flowers appear standing
above the foliage. A cheerful color spot in winter and in flower. Easy in full sun to shade with regular
moisture. Frost hardy in USDA zone 3. Said to be resistant to deer and rabbits.
1g @ $11
Saxifragaceae
Bergeranthus jamesii - cl 2
Ice plant relative from South Africa, to only about 2” tall in clumps to 5-6” wide with succulent, triangular
leaves. In summer, bright yellow, daisy-like flowers cover the the plant. Requires very good drainage in lean
soil, sun in all but the very hottest climates, and an occasional watering in summer by hose or monsoon. Frost
hardy to 0F, USDA zone 7.
4in @ $8
Aizoaceae
Beschorneria albiflora
One of the larger members of this genus of agave relatives from northeastern Mexico growing amid oaks,
pines, and many other delicious plants. This species forms open rosettes of pale green leaves, to about 3 ft,
with bright red, branched flower stalks rising to 6 ft or more, the pendulous flowers often red at the base and
very pale green, indeed nearly white, at the tips of the sepals. Prefers some summer water where dry. Has
performed admirably in our garden in dappled shade and should be frost hardy in USDA zone 8, to about 15F
with no leaf damage, resprouting in spring from 10F or so.
6in @ $16
Agavaceae/Asparagaceae
Beschorneria decosteriana
One of the more robust species of this agave relative, this collection is from the high mountains of
northeastern Mexico, growing in the shade of oaks and pines. Leave are 5" wide in rosettes, each stretching to
over 3 ft. And flower spikes are 6 ft tall or more with astoundingly red stems, red and green flowers, and pinkblushed seed pods! Drought tolerant but loves a little summer water. A bold-textured garden plant in dappled
shade to full sun where temperatures seldom drop below 15F, mid USDA zone 8. Plants have recovered
quickly from temperatures as low as single digits, zone 7, provided good drainage and a wee bit of overhead
protection.
1g @ $15
Agavaceae/Asparagaceae
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Beschorneria sp. - S. LaPeña, Mex. 7600'
From a 1993 collection in Coahuila, Mexico an unnamed, strap-leaved perennial to about 24,” with very pretty
flowers, orange red with bases dipped in green held on pink stems! Think hummingbirds! Frost hardy in
USDA zone 7; evergreen to 15F. Full sun to medium shade (full shade in very hot climates) with occasional
summer water. A very nice plant.
6in @ $16
Agavaceae/Asparagaceae
Billbergia nutans 'Blondie'
friendship plant
A variation on a variation with entirely creamy yellow leaves on a perennial to 18" by 3 ft. This "friendship"
plant, in our gardens since Victorian times, is a good part shade to shade perennial in upper USDA zone 8 and
makes an ideal container plant where temperatures regularly drop below 15F, mid zone 8. Keep moist...and
prosper. Named by Luen Miller.
6in @ $16
Bromeliaceae
Blechnum spicant
deer fern
Native to Europe and western North America, this tough fern has shiny, evergreen foliage reaching to about
18” x 2 ft wide. Best in part to full shade in rich soil with average moisture. Somewhat drought tolerant once
established. Spreads by creeping rhizomes that can be divided in the spring. Frost hardy in USDA zone 5.
2g @ $11
Blechnaceae
Bletilla striata 'Variegated' - white flower
Hardy ground orchid, a another friend passed back and forth across back fences in Portland gardens and
beyond. This selection has sweet white flowers and leaves, to 8-12" long, accented by thin white variegation.
Best in rich, well-drained soil, out of hot sun with regular garden water. In cold climates, bulbs are best
planted 4-6" deep for protection. Frost hardy in USDA zone 6.
4D @ $14
Orchidaceae
Boronia megastigma 'Hot Chocolate''
Burgundy flowers in winter and spring on this small, evergreen shrub. Fragrant flowers and aromatic foliage.
Prefers sun to part shade and moist, well-drained soil. Especially good in pots where protection can be
provided when temperatures drop to the low 20s F, USDA zone 9.
1g @ $14
Rutaceae
Brachyglottis 'Crustii'
A true backbone shrub, this evergreen small mounding shrub, to 3-4 ft, gleams all year long. From a
wonderful group of hybrids originating in New Zealand and slow to make it to North America. This has
gently fluted, rounded leaves of silver gray, and yellow flowers, quite clippable. Somewhat drought tolerant
but summer water is accepted. Frost hardy to 10F - USDA zone 8.
1g @ $12
Asteraceae
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Brachyglottis 'Leonard Cockayne'
Luxurious hybrid between Brachyglottis monroi and the much larger B. repanda, the 5” to even 6” leaves -covered with tawny to silver fur on shrubs reaching 4-5 ft -- give the feeling of a comfortable velour chair
with bold texture. Grown for the foliage, the light yellow, daisy-like flowers seem rather ho hum. Loves
coolish and consistently damp soil. We have found it frost hardy to about 20F, USDA zone 9, having seen it
freeze to the ground at about 17F. Resprouts if mulched. Enjoys bright light in all but the hottest afternoon
sun.
4D @ $7
Asteraceae
Brahea armata
mexican blue hesper palm
The leaves are chalky, dusty blue on this most stunning Mexican palm, slow growing, to 20 ft in a long time.
Sun to part shade and lean soil that promotes very, very good drainage for best winter hardiness. Drought
tolerant but faster growing with some summer moisture. Roots should be disturbed as little as possible when
planting. Easy in USDA zone 9; frost hardy with protection in zone 8 or in pots.
2g @ $28
Arecaceae
Brahea nitida
One of the loveliest of the Hesper palms from mountainous central Mexico, growing eventually to 30 ft or so
with 5 ft weeping and very shiny... deep green leaves. Fast growing for Brahea, though requires heat to do so.
Voluptuous container plant or outdoors where temps do not fall to 15F. Partial shade to full sun average soils
appreciates summer water. How about that?
1g @ $22
Arecaceae
Brugmansia 'Charles Grimaldi'
One of the first and best cultivars. Obscene quantities of bright salmon-pink bells emit a transcendental
fragrance. To 4-8 ft tall. Water like crazy and provide fertilizer (lots lots lots!!!) for best blooms. Frost hardy
in USDA zone 10 so lift to store indoors in winter or grow in container where temperatures approach freezing.
Though root hardy into the teens, plants in the ground come into bloom very late, so our favorite plants are in
containers and kept just above freezing with minimal water in winter. Though plants may lose their leaves,
their stems remain intact and ready in spring to begin blooming and offering up their intoxicating scent.
15g @ $47
Solanaceae
Buddleja colvilei
summer lilac
Considered one of the best of the buddlejas, this large shrub to small tree, grows quickly to 10-15 ft, with
handsome, felted leaves and astonishing, terminal panicles of large, deep rose flowers blooming for several
weeks in summer. Very lush and lovely. This species resents the severe pruning that keeps its cousins smaller,
so provide lots of room for this large, gorgeous creature in full sun and well-drained soil with regular summer
water and protection from wind. Evergreen in mild climates and frost hardy in USDA zone 8. Resprouts from
the roots in zone 7.
2g @ $24
Scrophulariaceae
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Buddleja colvilei 'Kewensis'
A very old cultivar of this "best of the buddlejas", selected at Kew Gardens for it's darker-than-the-species red
flowers in lovely and lush terminal panicles during the summer. Same pointed and felted leaves as the species
and a similar size, e.g. quickly to 10-15 ft tall, so a very large shrub to small tree needing lots of room. (This
species resents the severe pruning that keeps its cousins smaller.) Best in full sun and well-drained soil with
regular water and protection from wind. Evergreen in mild climates and frost hardy in USDA zone 8.
Resprouts from the roots in zone 7.
5g @ $37
Scrophulariaceae
Bulbine frutescens
shrubby bulbine
South African native with grassy, succulent leaves to 6" tall, spreading by underground rhizomes to form
clumps to several feet across, topped in autumn to spring with 12-18" spikes of unusual yellow flowers. Fine
in morning sun or dappled shade where summer sun is hot. Needs good drainage and tolerates summer
drought but grows more quickly with occasional summer water. Prefers dry winters if possible. Frost hardy to
10f, USDA zone 8.
1g @ $14
Liliaceae
Bupleurum spinosum
spiny hare's ear
This is one of the smaller bupleurum species, forming a small mound of dense, evergreen foliage, blue-green
and spine-tipped, remaining under 2 ft tall. In spring plants are covered with angular sprays of teenyweeny
yellow flowers that are both striking and sculptural in the garden. Tolerates dry summer conditions once
established, requiring little summer water in full sun and gritty soil that drains well. Frost hardy to -20F,
USDA zone 5.
4D @ $14
Apiaceae
Butia capitata
jelly palm
From the highlands of southeastern Brazil, this stout, feather palm, slow growing to 10-15 ft, has long arching
blue-grey fronds and a handsome thatched trunk. Site where heat can accumulate, such as near walls or
concrete, in full sun and, preferably, well-drained soil. Drought tolerant but faster growing and more attractive
with summer. These seed trees have been undamaged with overhead protection at 12F, the lower end of
USDA zone 8.
1g @ $19, 6D @ $24, 15g @ $325
Arecaceae
Buxus microphylla 'Curly Locks'
A most attractive small boxwood, slow growing to 3 ft or so with narrow curled leaves, just as the name
would imply, providing wonderful texture for the garden. Evergreen with leaves tinting only faintly to that
dead meat look of winter boxwood (ok, so we could have found a better descriptor). This, however, is offset
by the typical male cat fragrance given off by most boxwoods....hummmm. Frost hardy to below 0F, into
USDA zone 6. And all this can be yours brightening that somewhat shaded spot with a bit of summer water.
2g @ $22
Buxaceae
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Buxus microphylla var. japonica 'Variegata' - dwarf form
Well...kind of dwarf anyway. Given to us several years ago by the late, great gardener Jane Platt, this compact
6-8 footer has a naturally pyramidal growth and pleasingly cream and green leaves with nary a reversion to
date. Excellent and hardy as a container or hedge plant. And easily shorn if a more formal look is desired. Sun
to dappled shade with regular summer water at least until well established. Frost hardy in low USDA zone 6,
we hear, possibly colder.
6in @ $12
Buxaceae
Buxus sempervirens 'Compact'
Compact form of our favorite boxwood, evergreen and remaining smallish, to only 5 ft tall or so and easily
trimmed to any size. Makes a perfect edging for a path or low hedge. Prefers well-drained soil in sun to part
shade, dappled or afternoon shade and enjoys regular water in summer drought tolerant if well established
with deep roots. Frost hardy to -30F, USDA zone 5.
2g @ $28
Buxaceae
Buxus sempervirens 'Golden Swirl'
common box
A collection from a lone surviving shrub in the shade of an ancient pecan in a North Portland “garden”, this 8
ft boxwood has a tall, rather narrow habit, with upright branchlets and a pleasing creamy-gold variegation
throughout the leaves. Drought tolerant and vigorous. You should have one. We would like to see it used as
good garden furniture. Considering its “habitat” it must be very drought tolerant and, from the original plant’s
appearance, able to withstand occasional pruning with chainsaws. Frost hardy in USDA zone 6, at least.
1g @ $14
Buxaceae
Buxus sempervirens 'Rotundifolia'
Shared with us by Luen Miller, this statuesque boxwood reaches a narrow 6-8 ft with round, shiny leaves held
pleasingly outward from the branches. A nice large texture. Hardy at least into the upper reaches of USDA
zone 6, possibly colder. The colder the winter temperature, the more purple bronze the leaves will turn.
Otherwise, part shade to full sun with regular summer water at least until established.
5g @ $12
Buxaceae
Caesalpinia gilliesii
poinciana
The Brazilian bird-of-paradise. Exuberant tropical appearance belies its hardiness. Large shrub to small tree,
6-10 ft. Airy mimosa like foliage with clusters of two inch pea flowers of deep yellow with red anthers
protruding over 2". Gritty soil with sun and good air circulation. Watch for snails. From the Chaco of
southern Brazil and northern Argentina, plants have been hardy in places as cold as Denver CO, never
freezing back in USDA zone 7 or above. Root hardy and flowering the same season in Denver (USDA zone
5).
2g @ $32
Fabaceae
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Calibanus hookeri
mexican boulder
Exciting, frost hardy, evergreen succulent from north central Mexico with long, thin, gray-green leaves that
emerge from a swollen caudex that eventually reaches 1-2 ft in diameter. Almost looks like grass in the
landscape but much more exotic. Does well in containers, too, in full sun with good drainage and very little
supplemental water. Frost hardy to 10F, USDA zone 8.
1g @ $14
Agavaceae
Callicarpa bodinieri var. giraldii 'Profusion'
beautyberry
The flowers are a nice pink, in small mid-summer clusters, but it is the bright violet fruit that shines into
winter hanging on to bare branches after the dark green leaves have turned purple. and dropped. To 4-6 ft tall
with slightly arching branches and purpley green new foliage. Provides in interest in every season. Frost
hardy in USDA zone 6.
1g @ $11
Lamiaceae
Callicarpa dichotoma 'Duet'
variegated white beautyberry
Recently released by the U.S. National Arboretum and shared with us by plantsman Ted Stephens, this
fabulous, variegated sport of C. dichotoma f. albafructus was discovered at Tennessee Technological
University by Dr. Gary Bachman and Mr. Edgar Davis. A gracefully rounded, deciduous shrub, to 5-6 ft tall,
the medium green leaves dressed with creamy yellow margins fading to white and clusters of white berries
from late summer into late autumn. Easy in full sun to half shade with regular summer for best fruiting. Frost
hardy in USDA zone 5-8.
6in @ $16
Lamiaceae
Callicarpa japonica 'Inagali'
japanese beautyberry
Diminutive beauty berry, to only 4.5 ft tall x 2-3 ft wide, with abundant pale lilac berries in autumn on a
smaller scale plant than most found on the market. A deciduous addition to the garden's autumn colors, the
vibrant lemon yellow leaves creating a great contrast to the berries. Easy in full sun to half shade with regular
summer for best fruiting. Frost hardy in USDA zone 5. Excellent container plant.
2g @ $24
Lamiaceae
Callistemon 'Eleanor'
bottlebrush
Deep violet-red flowers, early and gorgeous, adorn this garden seedling selected by Paul Bonine of Xera
Plants. An upright shrub with blue-leaved, arching branches, reaching 6 ft tall x 4 ft wide in 5 years. Full sun,
well-drained soil, and little water once well established. Frost hardy in the Portland area for several years, with
no damage at 12F, USDA zone 8. Resprouts from lower temperatures.
5g @ $47
Myrtaceae
Callistemon pallidus 'Best Blue'
lemon bottlebrush
A Cistus introduction: definitely a collector's callistemon, selected from our blues. Dense evergreen shrub,
marked by its striking, aromatic, blue leaves and new growth made silky with silver hairs. Blooms in late
spring to early summer with pale yellow bottlebrush flowers, a nice contrast to the blue foliage. To 10 ft wide
x 8 ft wide. Best in full sun and lean, well-drained soil with regular summer water until established. Frost
hardy in USDA zone 8.
2g @ $24
Myrtaceae
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Callistemon sieberi - dwarf yellow
A smaller form of a narrow-leaved, fountain-like shrub that tolerates both wet and dry conditions. To 5-6 ft
tall and wide with yellow, bottlebrush flowers in spring and occasionally again in summer. A selection from
one of the hardiest of the bottle brushes insoutheastern Australia. Can be pruned to maintain a density. Sun to
dappled shade. Frost hardy to upper USDA zone 7.
5g @ $47
Myrtaceae
Calluna vulgaris 'Silver Knight'
scotch heather
A heather with silver foliage and purple-pink flowers in summer, a ground-covering, evergreen, shrubby
perennial, to only 12-18" tall spreading to 18-24" wide. Easy in sun to part shade in the dry garden where the
tiny leaves provide a silver-blue color in summer adding lavender tones in winter. Can be sheared after
flowering to maintain density. Very drought tolerant needing summer water only to establish but accepting of
occasional drinks. Easy and frost hardy to -20F, USDA zone 5.
1g @ $11
Ericaceae
Calycanthus occidentalis
spice bush
Deciduous shrub, 8-10’, native to the mountains of central and northern California. “Fancy” red/maroon
flowers appear late spring to late summer Lovely and slightly aromatic though the leaves and twigs are the
truly spicey element. Prefers sun; accepts part shade. Likes well-drained soil and moisture. Somewhat deer
resistant. Frost hardy to the single digits F.
1g @ $12, 2g @ $24
Calycanthaceae
Camellia 'Minato-no-haru'
A lovely and difficult to find camellia, evergreen, to 6 ft tall, with an upright form and graceful, somewhat
pendulous habit. Deep pink, single flowers appear in great numbers in mid to late spring and into summer.
And they are sweetly fragrant! This charming hybrid originated in Japan as cross between C. japonica
'Konwabisuke' and C. lutchuensis. For sun to light shade with moderate water. Frost hardy to 10F, USDA
zone 8.
5g @ $67
Theaceae
Camellia 'Night Rider'
The "black" camellia has dark red, semi-double flowers that are darker on the undersides -- very dark and
gorgeous in late winter, early spring. New foliage also has red overtones. An evergreen shrub, upright and
somewhat compact to only 4-5 ft tall and wide, this is a must have plant for any garden in part shade with
protection from the afternoon sun and rich soil with regular summer moisture. Frost hardy in USDA zone 7.
(For those who love nomenclature, the parentage is a follows: a hybrid of C. x williamsii 'Ruby Bells' (= C.
saluenensis x C. japonica 'Fuyajo') and C. japonica 'Kuro Tsubaki'.)
2g @ $18
Theaceae
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Camellia forrestii
Much sought-after Camellia, a rather demure, Chinese form, grown not only for its beloved pink blushed buds
that open to 1” long, bell flowers, but also for the, small, glossy leaves that look Carnuba’ed. May reach 6 ft in
time with a graceful weeping habit. Morning sun would be best with summer water. Frost hardy to the bottom
of USDA zone 8.
5g @ $65
Theaceae
Camellia grijsii
This winter-spring flowering camellia has worked its way into our hears, especially when covered with 1",
pure white, single flowers with a delightful delicate scent. Upright and columnar in form, easily to 3-6 ft tall
and up to 10 ft over time, with an open habit, the small, dark green leaves sparsely distributed. Best in half
sun or dappled shade and acid soil with normal summer water. Our plants from Nanjing, China. Cold hardy to
USDA zone 8.
5g @ $54
Theaceae
Camellia japonica 'Black Magic'
Stately tall shrub, even small tree, to 8-10 ft with large glossy leaves and, from late fall through February,
drooping bell-like flowers of such deep orange-red as to almost appear black. Backlit in winter sun, they
positively glow. We have ours planted with an assortment of black hellebores and Chaenomoles japoncia
'Atsuya Hamada'. Sun in coastal climates; dappled shade inland. Frost hardy in USDA zone 8.
5g @ $57
Theaceae
Camellia japonica 'Silver Waves'
It's the lovely flowers that set this winter blooming camellia apart -- large, semi-double flowers of the whitest
white with wavy-edged petals and generous yellow stamens -- a standout against the dark green, typical C.
japonica foliage. An upright and slow-growing shrub that can reach 10-12 ft tall x 3-8 ft wide in time.
Evergreen, of course, and enjoying part shade in rich, acid soil that drains well. Mulch as winter protection for
shallow roots and water regularly in the summer. Otherwise enjoy in USDA zone 8.
6in @ $18
Theaceae
Camellia japonica 'Unryu'
contorted japanese camellia
Stems twist and turn on this medium-sized Camellia, to 6 ft tall creating an interesting shape in the garden.
"Unryu" means "dragon in the clouds" suggesting the twisting of a dragon as it climbs to the sky. Spring
flowers are red-pink and single. Evergreen foliage is glossy in part to full shade with summer water. Frost
hardy in upper USDA zone 6.
1g @ $16, 5g @ $52
Theaceae
Camellia sasanqua 'Winters Rose'
Charming, pink blushed flowers, 2” across and semi-double, from autumn into winter on this small, evergreen
camellia, to only 4-6 ft tall and wide. A slow-growing, compact shrub with the usual dark green and shiny
leaves, very handsome and easy to place in the garden. Best in light shade and moist, well-drained soil. Frost
hardy to -10F, USDA zone 6.
3g @ $32
Theaceae
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Camellia sinensis 'Tea Breeze'
Traditional tea plant for green and black teas, a vigorous, evergreen shrub, to 4-10 ft tall and wide, but easily
kept smaller through pruning or, perhaps, regular harvesting of the glossy green leaves. A fall-blooming
species, this form from Kunming Botanic Garden produces fragrant white flowers in early autumn. Best in full
sun to part shade where the soil is richly organic and summer water is provided regularly. Frost hardy to at
least 0F, USDA zone 7.
2g @ $28
Theaceae
Camellia x maliflora
One of the original garden hybrids, a heritage plant of unknown parentage, this densely leaved shrub has
shiny, evergreen foliage and , covers itself with blush-rose, double flowers in spring. Reaches 6-8 ft tall x 5-6
ft wide. Sun to part shade in well-drained acidic soil with regular summer water. Keep the roots cool with
mulch. One of the hardiest to frost of the large flowering hybrids, USDA zone 7.
5g @ $47
Theaceae
Canna 'Futurity Red'
Shared with us by Virginia Israelite, this old hybrid– the canna, not Virginia– reaches only 2-3 ft with orangered leaves and true red flowers. As with all cannas, best with sun, fertilizer, and plentiful summer water.
Good drainage is essential as well, providing protection from winter rains. Frost hardy to 10F, USDA zone 8,
with mulch and that good drrainage.
1g @ $14
Cannaceae
Canna 'Intrigue'
Peach apricot flowers and dusty purple narrow leaves on this vigorous 6-8 ft plant. Full to half sun with
summer water and good drainage for winter protection. Frost hardy in USDA zone 8. It will change your life.
1g @ $14
Cannaceae
Carex buchananii
leatherleaf sedge
Ever’brown’ sedge for any garden situation with somewhat stiff, upright blades, a reddish, bronzy brown,
forming clumps 1 ft wide. Especially nice when backlit. Fine in full sun or part shade where soil is welldrained and summer moisture is plentiful. Can be divided in spring and should be allowed to reseed to renew
the supply. Frost hardy in USDA zone 6.
1g @ $9
Cyperaceae
Carex flacca
blue sedge
For the blue garden or blue accent, a low growing sedge, to 6-12" tall, with narrow leaves, blue-green above
and gray-green below creating a sparkly appearance. Native to both sand dunes and estuaries. Forms tidy
clumps spreading slowly in the dry garden and more quickly with fertilizer and summer water. Somewhat
drought tolerant in part to full shade, requiring at least occasional summer water in full sun. Can also used in a
water garden, planted 2" below the surface. Frost hardy to -30F, USDA zone 4.
1g @ $11
Cyperaceae
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Carex obnupta
slough sedge
Water-loving sedge for full sun to partial shade in moist soil or even in standing water. Grassy leaves are
evergreen, growing in small bunches and spreading by underground rhizomes to form large clumps. Flower
spikes are purplish black and stand above the leaves in April-July. Great for erosion control in damp places.
Frost hardy in USDA zone 6.
1g @ $11
Cyperaceae
Carex phyllocephala 'Sparkler'
palm sedge
Tony Avent describes these as tiny variegated palm trees, but you might get the picture. This evergreen,
variegated sedge is best on a moist site and out of the blasty sun. To 12-15" high with mini-papryus-like
foliage. Handsome in the woodland garden and stunning in a container. From Japan and frost hardy in upper
USDA zone 7.
6in @ $14
Cyperaceae
Carex platyphylla 'Blue Satin'
A wonderful introduction by Woodlanders Nursery and related to Carex plantaginea. Though frost hardy
below USDA zone 5, above zone 7 it remains evergreen with iridescent blue-green leaves glowing in even the
deepest of shade. A great contrast to yellows in the garden. Regular moisture, full shade to dappled sun. Cut
back in early spring to renew growth.
6in @ $12
Cyperaceae
Carmichaelia odorata - UCSC clone
This sweetly-scented, purple blooming pea-shrub is so very cool! Originating from the North Island, New
Zealand it has a very curious appearance and is one of our most asked about shrubs when it’s in bloom in the
border. Hardier than it might look; USDA zone 8. Perfect for adding a touch of the unusual to one’s garden.
5g @ $47
Fabaceae
Carpenteria californica 'Elizabeth'
bush anemone
One of the oldest cultivars of this beautiful, broadleaved evergreen shrub, native only to a few hillsides in
Fresno County, California. We prefer it lifted every so slightly to a miniature tree of 6-8 ft to show off its
gorgeous flaking bark. From mid-spring to early summer and sometimes later the stunning white flowers are
framed beautifully by the dark, 3" glossy leaves. Prefers summer drought but able to withstand garden water
in cooler summer areas or with compost free and free-draining soil. Frost hardy in USDA zone 8
5g @ $47
Hydrangeaceae
Carpobrotus chilensis - Pistol River, OR
Our collection of this carpet forming ice plant often seen in dunes from the central Oregon coast south to….
Chile. Though some have surmised it is actually an introduction from South Africa, most data says no.
Squared, succulent leaves, to 3", with 2” flowers of cerise on this form. Wonderful pot plant or ground cover
in coastal situations. Full to part sun with dry summers. Frost hardy to 18 to 20F, upper USDA zone 8.
4in @ $8
Aizoaceae
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Cassinia leptophylla ssp. fulvida
golden cottonwood
One of the New Zealand composites that are actually shrubs, to about 4 ft in a dense pyramidal shape, whose
tiny leaves are tinted silver with both gold and silver reflective undersides. The late-spring flowers look like
miniature yarrow with pale rose buds opening to white, flattened flowers. Though it dislikes great summer
heat with humidity, it can withstand windy, coastal conditions, some summer drought, and exposed situations.
Don't be overly kind to it. Particularly beautiful with evening illumination. Frost hardy in USDA zone 8 and
upper zone 7.
1g @ $12
Asteraceae
Ceanothus 'Blue Jeans'
Reliable hybrid blue bush. Long used but not often available. Strangely more commonly offered in the
United Kingdom than in the western US. 4 ft sprays of 1/2" scalloped and rounded leaves with faded blue
flowers from March through May and occasionally through the rest of the year should no hard frosts occur.
Can reach 8-10 ft wide but easily trimmed. This cultivar is long-lived if given mineral soil and free drainage
with bright light. Best in a pot or kept extra dry in the Southeast, but only as an experiment. USDA zone 8 on
the West Coast.
6in @ $12
Rhamnaceae
Ceanothus 'Blue Sapphire'
A new entry into the spectrum of California lilics, this low-growing shrub, with arching branches and, in
spring, deep and brilliant blue flowers against dark foliage background, is the perfect plant for a border or a
bank. Evergreen, to around 3 ft tall x 5 ft wide, plants are drought tolerant though willing to accept summer
water where the drainage is good. Bright sun enhances the already fabulous foliage and flower colors. Frost
hardy in USDA zone 8.
2g @ $22
Rhamnaceae
Ceanothus 'Centennial'
Superb, ground covering Ceanothus, a hybrid between C. griseus and C. foliosus. A UC Berkeley selection by
Roger Raiche, this tiny leaved, dark blue flowered, evergreen shrub rarely exceeds 2 ft in height, though
spreads out to 6 ft or more. Full sun with little or no summer once established. Frost hardy to USDA zone 8.
2g @ $24
Rhamnaceae
Ceanothus 'Dark Star'
Mouth-watering, cobalt-blue flowers follow glossy pink buds over a long season, beginning mid-April, on this
5 x 8 ft shrub with handsome, evergreen, crinkled, dark foliage. Introduced in the 1970s by plantsman Ken
Taylor, one of its parents being the sturdy C. impressus. Great plant for the dry garden in full sun and welldrained soil with little summer water once established, perhaps only in extremely hot weather. Frost hardy in
USDA zone 8. Said to be deer resistant.
1g @ $14, 2g @ $24, 5g @ $47
Rhamnaceae
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Ceanothus 'Joan Mirov'
One of the best UC Berkeley selections by Roger Raiche. A free-blooming shrub with dark, saturated blue
flowers and glossy, evergreen leaves, to 3-5 ft tall x 8 ft wide at maturity. Extremely garden tolerant. Sun to
part shade with very little summer water. Cold hardy to USDA zone 8.
1g @ $12
Rhamnaceae
Ceanothus 'Julia Phelps'
small leaf mountain lilac
Small leaved ceanothus, and one that doesn't grow so very tall -- to 8-10 ft tall x 6-8 ft wide. In spring Julia
Phelps is covered with dark lilac-blue flowers, sweet to us and delicious to bees and hummers. The flower
texture is lovely, the flowers gorgeous. Evergreen and drought tolerant these are best in lean, well-drained
soil, with little or no summer water once established. Sun, of course, or just a bit of afternoon shade. Frost
hardy to 0F, USDA zone 7.
1g @ $14
Rhamnaceae
Ceanothus 'Oregon Mist'
california lilac
One of the best new ceanothus introductions, this collected from near Cape Blanco on the Oregon Coast by
plantsmen Paul Bonine and Greg Shepherd. Though originally thought to be rather diminutive, our plants have
grown to nearly 10 ft in 3 years, so we now declare it a miniature tree adorned with delicate, 1/3” green glossy
leaves and dusky blue flowers throughout the year in mild climates and especially in spring and fall with
inland heat. When pruned into standards, the delightful green bark can be exposed, sure to elicit squeals of
delight at your next open garden. Sun to light shade. Tolerant of some summer garden water but long lived
and slower growing without water. Frost hardy in upper USDA zone 7. at least.
5g @ $42
Rhamnaceae
Ceanothus 'Puget Blue'
california lilac
An old Pacific Northwest clone that endures our wet winters as well as our rare Arctic outbreaks. Lavender
blue flowers cover this 8+ ft shrub in early spring. Full sun and well-drained soil with not much supplemental
water. Frost hardy in USDA zone 8.
5g @ $48
Rhamnaceae
Ceanothus 'Silver Surprise' PP 14566
A new and charming, variegated California lilac with white margins on green leaves, giving a silvery sheen to
the foliage, and panicles of pale blue flowers in spring. A low growing spreader, to 2 ft tall x 6-8 ft wide
eventually. Does well in sun or part shade in hottest climates with little summer water once established. Cold
hardy to USDA zone 8.
1g @ $16
Rhamnaceae
Ceanothus cuneatus
buckbrush
Silver-blue leaved, white-flowered California lilac, a chaparral component from Baja to western Oregon. This
evergreen shrub grows 4-5 ft tall, forming a rounded shape. Great for places with summer drought in full
sun where there is very good drainage. Should be frost hardy to 0 to 10F, USDA zone 7 or even colder.
1g @ $14
Rhamnaceae
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Ceanothus cuneatus - Adair Village, OR
One of the most northerly collections of this silver-blue leaved, white-flowered California lilac, a chaparral
component from Baja to western Oregon, this from dry, gravelly hills in the northern Willamette valley.
Evergreen (silver!), to 4-5 ft, forming rounded shrubs for places with summer drought and…..the
Mediterranean look. Full sun with very good drainage. Should be frost hardy to 0 to 10F, USDA zone 7, or
even colder.
1g @ $14
Rhamnaceae
Ceanothus gloriosus
point reys creeper
This fairly prostrate Ceanothus makes a great ground cover in a summer droughty area. Medium blue flowers
cover the 8 ft wide, 2 ft tall shrub in late spring. Mix with other drought hardy plants in full to part sun.
Evergreen and frost hardy in USDA Zone 7.
1g @ $12
Rhamnaceae
Ceanothus griseus 'Atomizer'
A Cistus introduction. This sport of the variable 'Diamond Heights' occurred in our garden, the leaves
splashed with microdots of gold and green - no not a virus but really attractive. Given that, we dubbed the
plant atomizer as the foliage indeed looks painted lightly with spray paint in various shades of green cream
and gold. Only slightly less vigorous than the species. A superb container and/or garden plant preferring, for
us, a bit of afternoon shade. Native of protected coastal climes, these should be protected below 15-20F.
Tolerant of some summer garden water. Frost hardy in USDA zone 8b.
4D @ $11
Rhamnaceae
Ceanothus griseus 'Diamond Heights'
Low growing, evergreen shrub, the leaves pale yellow-green with dark green centers, reaches 1 ft tall x 3-4 ft
wide in the dry half-shaded garden where there's shade protection from hottest afternoon sun. Lean, welldrained soil is best and little summer water once established. Spring flowers are typical ceanothus, pale blue
and attractive to bees. Frost hardy in upper USDA zone 8, handling the latest cold spells easily in good
growing conditions.
6in @ $4
Rhamnaceae
Ceanothus griseus var. horizontalis 'Holy Guacamole'
A prostrate Ceanothus selected by Champion Acres Nursery for its bright yellow-green leaves. Pale blue
flowers appear in spring. Full sun and well-drained soil is best. Frost hardy in upper USDA zone 8b.
4in @ $4, 6in @ $14
Rhamnaceae
Ceanothus impressus
santa barbara mountain lilac
Evergreen shrub, to 6-10 ft tall and wide, with small, crinkley leaves, evergreen and aromatic, and cobalt blue
flowers in spring. For full sun to light shade in well-drained soil with very little summer water necessary once
established. These do well in coastal settings where conditions are similar to their native habitat. Easily frost
hardy in USDA zone 8, recovering from temperatures in zone 7.
1g @ $12
Rhamnaceae
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Ceanothus impressus 'Victoria'
blueblossom
One of the hardiest Ceanothus and a standard in the Pacific Northwest. A large shrub, 8 ft and taller, with
glossy evergreen leaves bright blue flowers in spring and throughout the summer. Excellent pollen source for
beneficial insects. Full sun, good drainage, and very little summer water. Frost hardy in USDA zone 7.
5g @ $42
Rhamnaceae
Ceanothus maritimus 'Point Sierra'
maritime ceanothus
Yes, this is a ceanothus, though looks a bit like a cotoneaster; a selection from a maritime, tiny-leaved,
evergreen groundcover, a gray-leaved, carpeting shrub, slowly to 2 ft tall spreading to 4 ft wide, with stiff,
curving branches dotted in spring with puffs of blue-lavendar flowers. Accepting of garden conditions but
tolerant of summer drought once established. Great for sunny, hard to reach areas in average to poor soils.
Long lived and frost hardy USDA zone 8.
5g @ $42
Rhamnaceae
Ceanothus thyrsiflorus
blueblossom
Amazing, native ceanothus, a parent of many cultivars and spectacular in its own right. A large, evergreen
shrub, with typically crinkled, dark green leaves, and large clusters of pale blue, sweetly fragrant flowers in
spring. Can reach 12 ft tall or more and does well on the bright edge of woodlands. Sun to part shade in welldrained soil. Drought tolerant but appreciative of occasional deep watering in summer. Frost hardy in USDA
zone 8.
1g @ $12
Rhamnaceae
variegated blueblossom
Ceanothus thyrsiflorus 'Black Diamond'
A variegated selection of the common coastal deerbrush, this large shrub/small tree is best out of the blastiest
sun, but can take profound drought in the summer. Medium blue flowers cover the branches in early spring.
Evergreen and hardy. Prune, if needed, in the summer. Frost hardy in USDA zone 8.
5g @ $47
Rhamnaceae

Centaurea simplicicaulis
bachelors buttons
Mounds of ever-silver foliage form clumps to 2 ft wide and about a foot tall with perennial, fluffy pink
flowers from mid spring to mid summer. Takes both blasty sun and summmer drought. Frost hardy to -15F,
mid USDA zone 5. Easy adn pretty.
4in @ $5
Asteraceae
Ceratostigma griffithii
blue leadwort
Clouds of sky-blue flowers coat this small, evergreen sub-shrub through the summer. Handsome blue-green
leaves when not in flower. Full to part sun with regular summer water. Usually 2 ft tall and as wide. Cold
hardy in USDA zone 7.
4in @ $4
Plumbaginaceae
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Cercis occidentalis
california or western redbud
Lovely small tree or large shrub, 10-15 ft tall x 12 ft wide, from the southwestern USA. Leathery rounded
leaves, green with paler undersides. Clusters of rose-pink flowers in spring. Little summer water once
established. Cold hardy in USDA zone 5-9.
1g @ $12
Fabaceae
Cerinthe major
The flowers on this Mediterranean annual are out of this world! Blue-purple bells dangle like precious jewels
from glaucous, rubbery leaves. A lover of cool spring weather, this charmer does best in average to poor soil
with sun and a splash of water now and again. Will reseed if happy. 2 ft x 2 ft. Annual in all zones.
4in @ $3
Boraginaceae
Chaenomeles 'Mandarin'
flowering quince
One of our favorite quinces, another spineless shrub, to only about 4 ft tall, possibly 5, with deep coral-orange
flowers over a long season in winter and spring. We have planted ours with golden foliage such as Choisya
ternata ‘Sundance’ for, if we say so ourselves, a dazzling winter effect. Excellent for cut flowers. Full sun to
medium shade with occasional summer water to improve bud set. Frost hardy to USDA zone 6, possibly 5.
6in @ $14
Rosaceae
Chaenomeles 'Oyashima'
flowering quince
Lovely little quince, to only about 4 ft tall, with compact, spineless, and somewhat undulating branches that
produce an abundance of double white flowers in winter through spring. One of the most asked after quinces
in our garden. For us sometimes flowers as early as the new year, thereby forming wonderful winter forcing
for cut flowers. Full sun to dappled shade. Though drought tolerant, some summer moisture in dry climates
improves bud set. The only problem we have seen in our garden is a propensity to being run over by large
trucks if planted too close to the drive… Frost hardy in USDA zone 5.
2g @ $24, 5g @ $42
Rosaceae
Chaenomeles japonica - rich red
flowering quince
Shared with us by plantsman Kevin Smith, a wonderful quince adorned with brick-red flowers from as early
as December in our climate through April in most climates, each flower contrasted with a rich boss of yellow
stamens. Compared to another of our favorites, C. japonica 'Atsuya Hamada', this is a lighter color with more
orange pigment. A medium shrub, to 6-8 ft, and spineless, thank you very much. These are particularly
floriferous and good for forcing -- to do what is up to you. For full sun to part shade with regular summer
water. Frost hardy in USDA zone 6 and possibly colder.
2g @ $24
Rosaceae
Chaenomeles japonica 'Atsuya Hamada'
flowering quince
A gorgeous quince with dark maroon-red, nearly black flowers, this from a wild collection by Pacific
Northwest plantsman Roy Davidson on the slopes of Mount Fuji. Early spring bloom lasts over a long period
and attracts lots of admiring attention. For full to half sun with regular summer water. These "must-have"
plants reach 10 ft or so. Frost hardy in USDA zone 5 and possibly colder.
2g @ $28
Rosaceae
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Chamaebatiaria millefolium
fernbush
Super rugged rose family member native on the east side of the Cascades, but quite happy on the west side or
anywhere with good drainage and lots of sun. This Semi-evergreen shrub, to 4 ft tall x 3 ft wide, has fine,
fern-textured foliage that is very aromatic, the true smell of the desert. August brings fragrant white flowers
followed by umber seed heads that add texture. Massively water efficient! Frost hardy in USDA zone 3.
These from seed collected in Lake County, Oregon.
1g @ $14
Rosaceae
Chamaecyparis lawsoniana 'Blue Surprise'
Wonderful, dwarf selection of what might be considered a cliché Lawson cypress, but it’s a stunner...Conical,
this brushed white blue exclamation point grows 6” or so a year in full to part sun with little supplemental
water. Tops out at 6 ft x 3 ft. Well-drained soil and a bit of water when new growth appears -- drought
tolerant thereafter. Good in containers. Cold hardy to USDA zone 6.
6in @ $15
Cupressaceae
Chamaecyparis lawsoniana 'Van Pelt's Blue'
lawson's false cypress
This selection of our Pacific Northwest native false cypress shines all year with its sprays of intense blue
foliage. Considered one of the best of the Lawson cypresses, this is a moderate grower, reaching 10-12 feet
high x 3-4 feet wide in 10 years. Prefers full sun, well-drained soil, and little summer water once established.
Frost hardy to at least -15F, mid USDA zone 5.
1g @ $16
Cupressaceae
Chamaecyparis pisifera 'Filifera Aurea'
golden japanese falsecypress
Bright, evergreen shrub with golden, weeping, thread-like foliage that stands out in any garden spot. This is a
dense, semi-dwarf shrub, to only 6-7 ft tall in more than 10 years, with peeling, red bark that contrasts with the
yellow foliage. Best in a bit of shade where soil is rich and moist but well-drained. Tolerates drought as well
but grows more quickly with some summer water. Frost hardy in USDA zone 4.
1g @ $14
Cupressaceae
Chamaecyparis pisifera 'Tsukumo'
tsukumo falsecypress
Lovely evergreen shrub, small enough to fit into any yard, with fine-textured foliage or green needles tinted
blue on the undersides, forming a small bun to only 10" tall for a long, long time, eventually reaching 1 1/2 ft
tall and wide. A perfect punctuation mark. Tolerates drought once established but prefers rich, moist soil
that drains well. Frost hardy in USDA zone 4.
1g @ $17
Cupressaceae
Chamaecyparis thyoides 'Red Star'
red star white cedar
A small evergreen with a columnar habit, to about 4-5 ft tall x 1.5 ft wide in 10 years, eventually 15-20 ft tall
and narrow. The cultivar name ‘Red Star’ refers to the dense and delicate, star-shaped, blue-green foliage that
turns to a rich, warm purple-red in winter light. Sun for best color or part shade with lean, well-drained soil
and regular summer water. Frost hardy in USDA zone 5.
2g @ $28
Cupressaceae
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Chamaedorea radicalis
MEXICAN PARLOR PALM
This little sweetheart thrives for us in the Portland area, weathering winters well and happy as a clam in half
shade with consistent moisture. Single stems, but spreads by suckers. From our own collections in NE
Mexico. Tops out at waist height. Mulch well.
2g @ $24, 5g @ $47
Arecaceae
Chamaerops humilis
mediterranean fan palm
This palm is a fixture of old Portland gardens with stiff armed foliage and multi-trunked exuberance.
Eventually to 5-10 ft tall by 5 ft wide. Site in full to part sun. Cold hardy in upper USDA zone 8 but be
prepared to throw a blanket over it at ±15F.
5g @ $47, 15g @ $175
Arecaceae
Chamaerops humilis var. cerifera - blue form
mediterranean fan palm
Chalky blue-leaved form of the Mediterranean fan palm from above the tree line in the Atlas Mountains of
Morocco. Multitrunked to 6 ft, becoming a palm mound with age. Best with great heat (near concrete,
afternoon sun). Said to be the hardiest form of the species. Seed collected in the wild by Martin Gibbons.
Evergreen to 15F and able to resprout in USDA zone 8.
1g @ $18, 5g @ $57
Arecaceae
Chasmanthium latifolium 'River Mist'
northern sea oats
Tall grass, to 30", a native from the East to the Southwest, with the long, graceful leaves green stripped with
white in this selection by Itsaul Plants. Not only lovely but said to be deer resistant as well. Deadhead to
control the population and avoid non-variegated seedlings. Prefers to be out of blasty afternoon sun in dappled
or part shade with some summer water. Frost hardy to -30F, USDA zone 4.
6in @ $12
Poaceae
Cheilanthes covillei
silver backed rock fern
This west coast native rock fern is found in nature tucked away in the cracks and fissures of north slopes in the
Sierra and Cascade ranges. Tends to be winter deciduous, but its stiff upright form and reflective undersides
are smashing in the dryish shade garden. Grows slowly in part sun where soil is well drained. Drought
tolerant but accepts some summer water. To 1 ft tall and wide. Frost hardy to 15F, mid USDA zone 8.
1g @ $16
Pteridaceae
Chilopsis linearis 'Burgundy'
burgundy desert willow
Gorgeous, tall, shrub to small tree for the hot, dry garden. Closely related to Catalpa, this US southwest native
reaches 10 to as tall as 15 ft by 8 ft wide with a rounded form and bright green leaves on downy twigs, and
clusters of purple to burgundy flowers. Late to leaf out with flowers from June to frost. Best in full sun and
lean, well-drained soil. Drought tolerant once established. Frost hardy in USDA zone 6.
1g @ $18
Bignoniaceae
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Chionochloa rubra
red tussock grass
Lovely, dense tussock grass from New Zealand, to 3-5 ft tall, with long, lax leaves and an over all reddish cast
making a fine textured presence. Best in sun with adequate summer water, but tolerates both wet and dry
conditions. Remains evergreen in winter. Frost hardy in USDA zone 8.
1g @ $12
Poaceae
Choisya 'Aztec Pearl'
mexican orange
Wonderful, medium-sized, evergreen shrub, a cross between C. ternata and C. arizonica, with handsome,
narrow leaves and abundant, fragrant, white, orange-blossom-scented flowers in spring and summer. To 3-5 ft
tall, a useful and tough evergreen shrub for full sun to part shade and average summer water. Frost hardy to
USDA zone 8.
2g @ $18
Rutaceae
Choisya arizonica 'Whetstone'
mexican orange
A Cistus introduction. Our own collection from the Whetstone mountains of southern Arizona, selected for its
fine filigreed leaves of 1-2" with winter red tint on the green foliage and for its extra vigor. This is a small
shrub, to under 3 ft, yet it produces the largest flowers choisyas are known for, often in both winter and
summer. Sun to dappled shade, good drainage. Drought tolerant in all but the lowest deserts. Cold hardy in
mid to upper USDA zone 7.
1g @ $14
Rutaceae
Choisya ternata
mexican mock orange
The green-leaved parent choisya, and lovely in its own right. Evergreen shrub in the Citrus family, to 3-5 ft
tall and wide, with shiny, dense, aromatic foliage and citrus-scented white flowers in spring, occasionally in
summer with a second flush in autumn. Full sun to morning sun in hottest climates and regular summer water.
Cold hardy to USDA zone 8.
1g @ $11
Rutaceae
Choisya ternata 'Sundance'
mexican orange
Golden foliaged Mexican orange contrasts nicely with its green leaved parent. Evergreen shrub, to 3-5 ft tall
and wide, with shiny, dense, aromatic foliage and citrus-scented white flowers in spring, occasionally in
summer with a second flush in autumn. Full sun to morning sun in hottest climates and regular garden water.
Cold hardy to USDA zone 8.
6in @ $12
Rutaceae
Chusquea culeou
Upright, solid-caned, well mannered, clumping bamboo with “bottlebrush” branch arrangement. To 8-10 ft
tall. New shoots are a breathtaking red, pink and green fading to white. For sun and summer water. Frost
hardy to 0F, USDA zone 7. From Chile, there are ideal as specimen plants or statements in a South American
design.
5g @ $65, 7g @ $85
Poaceae
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Cinnamomum japonicum - blue leaf form
Yet another fantastic broadleaved evergreen tree, reaching an eventual 30 ft with a narrow pyramidal form.
Our original plant was plucked from a particularly blue-leaved specimen in Nanjing China. The narrow
leaves have attractive parallel veins and are dark and shiny above with a reflective blue beneath. Clusters of
pale yellow flowers appear in late-winter and spring. Sun or dappled shade with occasional summer water in
dry areas. One of the hardier camphors, it has withstood USDA zone 7 temperatures with little damage. A
fine garden tree or courtyard tree.
7g @ $125
Lauraceae
Cinnamomum porrectum - Cliff Parks Coll/Avent
One of the loveliest of the cinnamomums and, as luck would have it, the most frost hardy. This clone, a tree to
20-30 ft from Tony Avent's garden, has 2", quaking aspen-shaped leaves that are shiny green above and blue
beneath – with, indeed the aroma of camphor where brushed or crushed. Stems, often red tinted, add to the
excitement. This might be one of the best new broadleaved evergreens in … weeks. Happy if provided
dappled shade to full sun and occasional summer water in driest places. Has been frost hardy – make that
freeze hardy with no leaf damage -- to under 10F, uppermost USDA zone 7.
5g @ $47
Lauraceae
Cistus ladanifer ssp. sulcatus
Evergreen shrub, to 4-5 ft, with dark foliage deeply infused with labdanum, the wonderfully aromatic oil that
either feels silky smooth to the touch or like a sticky fly paper depending on the light and temperature. To us,
it’s real beauty lies in the spring clusters of flowers, white with burgundy blotches -- most attractive -- and
ruffled, appearing almost as a semi-double rose. Summer drought tolerant in full sun with mineral soil, so little
to no summer water once established. Frost hardy to 15F, mid USDA zone 8.
1g @
Cistaceae
Cistus libanotis 'Major'
A vigorous and free flowering rock rose, to 4 ft, evergreen, its dark, narrow leaves creating a somewhat
delicate texture. In spring, erect racemes of white flowers with red sepals appear at the end of each branch.
Like the species, found growing on rocky slopes in southern Portugal and Spain, this form likes good drainage
and mineral soil in full sun. Drought tolerant once established. Frost hardy to USDA zone 8.
2g @ $20
Cistaceae
Cistus x laxus 'Snow White'
Yet another movie tie-in product? Nope. Just a ab-fab rockrose with bright green leaves, arching branches,
and pure white flowers galore. Bright light and lean soil. Very drought tolerant. Vigorous but usually stays
under 2 ft. Frost hardy to USDA zone 8.
1g @ $9
Cistaceae
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Cistus x pagei
Stunning rockrose with a profusion of pale pink flowers from May to early July, lovely against the sage-green,
aromatic foliage. Evergreen, these are upright plants but remain compact to only 4 ft tall x 3 ft wide. As with
all rockrose, unamended soil is best (no compost) with good drainage in full sun. Needs little summer water
once established. A hybrid of the very frost hardy C. laurifolius, the tolerate temperatures to 5F, in USDA
zone 7b.
6in @ $12
Cistaceae
Citrus ichangensis
ichang papeda
Wonderful large shrub that can be pruned into a small tree, to 8-10 ft or more. Narrow, evergreen leaves and,
believe it or not, attractive green branches and spines. Fragrant flowers produced in spring and summer
become small orange ...uh... oranges that are a bit bitter for eating out of hand but fine made into juices in
times of famine. Really, we grow it for the look. Sun to dappled shade. Has survived temperatures below 0F.
We consider it hardy to the 10F, USDA zone 8, range if water has been withheld in autumn for hardening.
1g @ $15
Rutaceae
Clematis japonica 'Bokonomosho'
Having retrieved this lovely clematis from Japan some time ago and left it growing happily away in our…..
less than tended area or stock house, we finally decided we needed more. A diminutive vine, to under 6-8 ft,
this form is deciduous with beautifully variegated cream, white and green leaves and pale blue flowers in mid
spring. A delicate creature, so would prefer to be planted near or, shall we say, on a shrub or trellis protected
from the hottest afternoon sun, where the soil is medium in “richosity”, does not severely dry out, and is not
likely to be disturbed. Frost hardy in USDA zone 6.
2g @ $38
Ranunculaceae
Clematis montana var. rubens 'Tetrarose'
Large pink-magenta flowers with a delicate powdery fragrance bloom against the bronzy new growth in
spring. The flowers are long lasting and carried on the vine in generous masses. Easily grown on a trellis or
through support of a tree or other scaffolding, reaching 25 ft in time. Provide good soil, sun to part sun with
summer water. Frost hardy in USDA zone 5. A good classic flowering vine and favorite of many.
1g @ $16
Ranunculaceae
Clerodendrum trichotomum 'Carnival'
variegated glory bower
In all our travels we have never seen this plant used better as a street tree than in Portland. In August the
heavy fragrance of the white flowers dances through the streets, especially at night. Flower color is enhanced
by the variegated foliage, green edged in cream and white, and turquoise berries framed by crimson bracts that
add to its fall fun. To 10 ft tall or so. Choice. Frost hardy to 0F, USDA zone 7.
1g @ $18
Lamiaceae
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Clerodendrum trichotomum 'Golden Glory'
glorybower
Though having much the same shape as the species, this slightly smaller cultivar, to 10-12 ft with umbrella
form, has striking golden leaves often tinted orange when emerging and fading to spring green in mid to late
season. Fragrant white flowers appear in mid to late summer followed by metallic blue, red-bracted fruit. A
handsome addition to the garden in bright light for best color and at least occasional summer water where dry.
Can colonize with root disturbance - a good or bad thing. Frost hardy in USDA zone 7.
5g @ $47
Verbenaceae
Clerodendrum trichotomum 'Spring Purple'
A purple-flushed leaf form of the classic harlequin glory bower. This form found in an old Portland garden
courtyard by Josh McCollough. Having slightly smaller leaves with great purple coloring in the spring, slowly
greening with more purple returning on new growth in summer. Likely the variety; C. trichotomum var.
fargesii. A good street tree for Portland, though seldom used, with sweet smelling, white flowers in late
summer, perfuming the neighborhood especially at night. Turquoise berries framed by crimson bracts add to
fall fun. Foliage is aromatic as well -- think peanut butter. To 10 ft tall or so in full sun for best flowers and
fruits and water occasionally in summer. Planting in reach of a lawn mower eliminates pesky suckers. Easily
frost hardy in USDA zone 7.
5g @ $42
Lamiaceae
Cleyera japonica - Platt garden form
sakaki
Cuttings of plants shared with us some years ago from Portland’s Jane Platt, this is an old Portland, Oregon
clone that can be seen there in a very large specimen, to 12 ft, in Laurelhurst Park. The foliage, to 3”, is
camellia-like, a rich, very glossy, dark green, and the down-turned flowers are creamy and fragrant. Most
attractive as an evergreen screen or hedge with gracefully layered branches. Accepts full sun but the texture is
most delicate in dappled shade. Occasional summer water in dry climates. Frost hardy to the upper end of
USDA zone 7.
6in @ $14
Theaceae /
Cleyera japonica 'Tricolor'
A striking, tea family member growing to about 6 ft tall and wide with horizontal branches and narrow,
evergreen leaves, emerging pinky red, edged and marbled in platinum, white, and salmon. Sweetly scented,
creamy white flowers appear in spring. Does well in sun to part shade with regular summer moisture. Cold
hardy in USDA zone 7.
2g @ $32
Theaceae /
Clivia miniata 'San Marcos Yellow'
Unique, and exciting yellow-blooming clivia, flowering in mid to late winter through early spring, the
blossoms followed by showy fruit, also yellow -- both making a good contrast with the rosettes of dark green,
strap-like leaves. Evergreen, successful, and very tough in the dry shade in USDA zone 10 and tolerant of
both summer water and temperatures into the low 20s F, USDA zone 9, but, for colder climates, also does
well in containers that winter indoors.
1g @ $24
Amaryllidaceae
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Colocasia esculenta 'Mojito'
mojito elephant ear
For that tropical look -- a new and exciting, frost hardy colocasia, with large, heart-shaped leaves of mediumgreen mottled with dark purple, nearly black spots and blotches. Leaves range from 8" to 14" with several on
long stems that can reach 3 ft tall. Best and largest in rich, moist soil in sun to part shade with plentiful
summer water. Can be planted in containers that are kept moist and even submerged in water. Frost hardy in
USDA zone 8. Mulch for winter protection.
1g @ $16
Comarostaphylis sp.
From the dry, winter-rainfall mountains of northern Mexico come this small attractive tree, somewhat like its
close relations, the strawberry tree (Arbutus unedo) and manzanita (various arctostaphylos), with narrow, dark
green leaves, smallish, white, urn-shaped flowers that turn into orange-red fruit, and shredding bark that
almost peels to show off the smooth red beneath. Evergreen in sun and lean soil. Drought tolerant but accepts
some summer water. Frost hardy in USDA zone 8.
1g @ $14
Ericaceae
Coprosma aff. rhamnoides - NZ seed
Handsome, small evergreen shrub, very like C. rhamnoides if not actually that species, to 3-4 ft tall by 2-3 ft
wide, with tiny, dark green, rounded leaves on stiff-looking stems. That look that New Zealand does so well.
Flowers are insignificant but produce berries in late summer to fall. Sun, well-drained soil, and summer water
to establish and occasionally thereafter. Expected frost hardy to 10F, USDA zone 8.
4D @ $12
Rubiaceae
Cordyline 'Electric Pink'
pink cordyline
Exciting new Cordyline hybrid with long and narrow, florescent leaves -- dazzling pink with burgundy stripes
-- forming striking clumps to 4-5 ft tall x 3-4 ft wide. Sun promotes the best color but light shade is possible
as well, both in well-drained soil. Very drought tolerant once established but more lush inland with regular
summer water. Frost hardy to the mid teens F, USDA zone 8. Excellent container and/or coastal plant.
5g @ $52
Liliaceae / Asparagaceae
Cordyline australis
cabbage palm
Much overused as an annual though much better as a perennial resident where temperatures allow. Eventually
grows into a small tree with multiple crowns of palm-like, bright green foliage just before freezing to the
ground in a bad winter, then starting over again. Quite permanent along the Oregon coast or wherever
temperatures stay above 20F.
5g @ $47
Liliaceae / Asparagaceae
Cordyline australis 'Inner Glow'
Another wonderful selection of ths lovely accent plant for the garden -- this one having narrow, salmon
colored leaves with a pronounced midrib. Can reach 10 ft tall if the winter weather isn't too harsh. Best in sun
to part shade with average summer water but tolerates some drought once established. Can withstand short
bouts of temperatures in the teens F, longer bouts if wrapped and mulched for protection. Resprouts from 10F,
the bottom of USDA zone 8.
4D @ $6
Liliaceae / Asparagaceae
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Cordyline australis 'Pink Champagne'
A green-leaved cordyline, despite the name, with narrow, upright leaves of pale green edged in white and
blushed pink near the base -- looking a bit sun splashed. A newer selection, so far slow growing to only 2-6 ft
tall x 3-4 ft wide. Does will in full sun on the coast with wind protection or part shade inland with protection
from the hottest sun. Somewhat drought tolerant, especially on the coast, but appreciated occasional to
regular summer water. Frost hardy to 15F, mid USDA zone 8. Mulch for extra winter protection and wrap
for extreme weather. Resprouts from the base.
2g @ $26
Liliaceae / Asparagaceae
Cordyline australis 'Pink Stripe'
Unusual and hard to find Cordyline, this one having arrived from England 10 years ago. Trunk forming plant
with striking foliage -- stunning pink and cream stripes with a green leaf margin. Sun to part shade. Best
with some summer water. Can withstand brief bouts in the teens F, longer bouts with protection, and
resprouts from as low as 10F - USDA zone 8.
5g @ $47, 7g @ $47
Liliaceae / Asparagaceae
Cordyline australis 'Red Sensation'
red sensation cabbage palm
Another wonderful selection of ths lovely garden accent plant -- this one with with wide leaves in dark purple
with almost bluish overtones. Sun to part shade. Best with summer water but fairly drought tolerant. Can
withstand short bouts in the teens F, longer with protection, and resprouts from 10F.
15g @ $85
Liliaceae / Asparagaceae
Cordyline australis 'Torbay Dazzler'
New for 2008. Dazzling foliage on this new introduction from New Zealand. Reaches tree-like size of 15 to 20
ft along the OR and CA coasts, though below 15ºF it might freeze to the ground and resprout vigorously from
the base. Great container plant for inside or out.. Even summer moisture and bright light for best color.
USDA zone 8. Will make you look 10 years younger.
2g @ $19, 5g @ $47
Liliaceae / Asparagaceae
Cordyline indivisa
cabbage palm
A much thought of cabbage palm (e.g., “Gee whiz, I wish I could grow this one...”) from the high, cool
elevations of New Zealand's South Island. Leaves, sometimes over 5" wide, show more stripes of color the
closer you look, and glow on a generally unbranching trunk to over 8 ft. In the Willamette Valley prefers a
north facing aspect, cool gritty soil, even moisture and, for survival, protection from baking summer heat.
Cold hardy to below 18F, upper USDA zone 8.
2g @ $37
Liliaceae / Asparagaceae
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Cordyline sp. - Wanaka Lake, NZ
At first we thought this collection was C. pumilo but these are slowly forming trunks, so we expect whatever
this is to become a multiple trunked, large shrub, especially thrilling for us in that this was a high elevation
collection in a place that regularly visits the teens F in the winter with snow. Leaves are green with a most
attractive purple flush for much of the season. Grow as for other cordylines in sun to part shade in dampish
soil as a container or garden specimen. Ultimate hardiness as yet untested but we are guessing 15F, mid
USDA zone 8.
1g @ $14
Liliaceae / Asparagaceae
Cornus capitata 'Mountain Moon'
chinese evergreen dogwood
An extremely high elevation collection of this exciting broad-leaved evergreen, Chinese dogwood, to 20 ft or
so moderately fast. Pure white flower bracts, large, 6" or more in diameter, and abundant in late spring, are
followed by showy, somewhat edible, red fruit. Best in full to half sun with average summer water. From the
mountains of Bhutan, introduced by Piroche Plants in 1992, these are frost hardy in USDA zone 8.
5g @ $47
Cornaceae
Cornus mas 'Variegata'
cornelian cherry
A grail plant for many. Strikingly green and white streaked form of cornelian cherry, to 10-12 ft for us, with a
compact umbrella shape, and yellow flowers in early to mid winter, followed by deep red, 1/2" fruit (with a
pollinating partner) -- indeed, quite tasty -- contrasting with the glowing variegated leaves in mid to late
summer. Cold hardy to USDA zone 4.
4D @ $18
Cornaceae
Cornus sericea 'Budd's Yellow'
1g @ $11

yellow twig dogwood
Cornaceae

Corokia cotoneaster
Evergreen, divaricating shrub from New Zealand, our hardiest selection of this odd little dogwood relative
collected from a garden in Eugene, Oregon. Silver gray stems with tiny leaves and, in spring, tiny, fragrant,
yellow flowers. To 8 ft x 8 ft in time. Full sun to part shade with good drainage and summer water. Frost
hardy to USDA zone 8.
2g @ $22
Argophyllaceae
Corokia x virgata 'Orangerie'
A Cistus introduction. Though we would like to say this lovely plant is a result of years of careful
hybridization under tightly controlled circumstances, we actually found it growing on the floor or one of the
greenhouses as a tiny seedling...but we are willing to take full credit. This grows as other C. x virgata forms,
to a 6-8 ft shrub, but with a more upright form and butter-yellow aging copper-orange leaves with reflective,
nearly white, undersides. In the garden, some summer water, the foliage showing warm yellow in light shade
to deeper orange in sun. Very good container specimen. Great when planted with burgundies or other dark
foliage plants. Frost hardy in USDA zone 8.
2g @ $24
Argophyllaceae
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Corokia x virgata 'Sunsplash'
Yellow splashed foliage on this 6-8 ft, evergreen dogwood relation from New Zealand. Tiny yellow flowers in
spring. Sun or part shade and normal water. Cold hardy to USDA zone 8 with leanish soil. Makes a cheerful
and bright screen or garden accent.
5g @ $42
Argophyllaceae
Corokia x virgata 'Sunsprite'
A Cistus introduction, this is one of two all-yellow seedlings that have occurred in our nursery -- we wish we
could say through great effort and hybridization, but no....we just found it in the pathway. For an all-golden
plant it is quite vigorous with nearly black stems and sunny yellow leaves that, with bright light, turn a bit
orange bronze at the base. Cheery yellow flowers in spring with reddish fruit late in the season if another
Corokia happens to be nearby. Might protect from the harshest light in hot summer areas. Wonderful
sculptural garden or container plant especially when paired with silver or tangerine colors. Bottom of USDA
zone 8 with leanish soil.
5g @ $42
Argophyllaceae
Coronilla valentina ssp. glauca 'Citrina'
Evergreen Mediterranean shrub in the pea family growing to 3 ft and spreading even wider. Frilly, dissected
blue-green leaves make a lovely texture. The fragrant flowers are somewhat paler in this hybrid, but equally
floriferous throughout the early spring and into summer. Enjoys sun, good drainage, and a bit of summer
water, though quite drought tolerant. Lean conditions for compactness. Easily trimmed to shape. Frost hardy
to USDA zone 8.
2g @ $18
Fabaceae
Coronilla valentina ssp. glauca 'Variegata'
Variegated form of an obscure plant, though hopefully not for long -- obscure that is.... A Mediterranean
shrub, rewarding not only for its soft, blue-streaked-white leaves, but also its canary yellow flowers from late
winter through mid-spring then sporadically through the rest of the year. Strongly sweet smelling and most
rewarding planted near a path where the foliage stands out and the fragrance can be enjoyed. Quite summer
drought tolerant in dappled shade to bright sun. Lean conditions create more compactness. Frost hardy to
USDA zone 8.
4D @ $12
Fabaceae
Corylopsis aff. pauciflora - evergreen form
Sent to us by Pierre Piroche, this rare, 10-12 ft, gracefully spreading evergreen shrub, collected in the
Himalayas, appears to be a form of the more common C. pauciflora with, in this case, winter flowers of light
yellow, just a bit fragrant, and most interestingly, evergreen leaves, to about 4", pleated a bit like a ruffled
potato chip and a very pretty blue-green, lighter on the underside. Needless to say, nearly nonexistent in
cultivation. So far frost hardy to at least USDA zone 7. Some summer water. Dappled shade is best but has
thriven in full sun as well.
2g @ $32
Hamamelidaceae
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Corylopsis pauciflora
buttercup witch-hazel
This Japanese native gets its common name from its large very fragrant lemon yellow flowers in January. A 6
-8 foot deciduous shrub, it is best in an understory situation. Part sun, normal water.
2g @ $38
Hamamelidaceae
Corylopsis spicata 'Aurea'
golden winterhazel
One of the loveliest winterhazels we have come across, to under 10 ft tall with butterscotch-yellow leaves,
tinted orange where they meet sun, and pale yellow flowers in mid winter -- all managed with the same grace
we have come to expect from the species. Still rare but should be much less so. We suggest dappled shade,
occasional summer water where dry, and decently drained soil. Frost hardy in USDA zone 6.
6in @ $18
Hamamelidaceae
Cotinus coggygria 'Golden Spirit'
golden smoke bush
Making the rounds for a couple of years now, this mid-sized smoke bush, growing to about 8 ft, has the richest
golden-yellow leaves, that, rather than toasting in our hot summers, burnish an ever-so-slight orange...we like
that! Dense foliage produces airy pink flowers that suggest the common name of smoke bush and brilliant fall
foliage colors of pink, orange, and yellow. Growing 8+ ft x 8 + ft and flowering in May-July, the shrubs like
full sun to part shade, lean, well-drained soil, and some summer water - though quite drought tolerant once
established. Can sulk in heavy wet clay or too much fertility. Easily stooled to create an exuberant perennial.
Frost hardy in USDA zone 5.
2g @ $32
Anacardiaceae
Cotoneaster glaucophyllus
Orange winter berries feed the birds while this small, evergreen shrub provides texture in the garden, the tiny
leaves, dark gray-green with lighter undersides, on upright stems that arch with age. To 4 ft ft tall and
spreading to 4-5 ft wide, but easily trimmed to any size. Pinkish-white flowers appear in early summer. Good
as a small hedge or ground cover in sun to part shade. Drought tolerant once established but accepts summer
water. Frost hardy in upper USDA zone 7.
4D @ $9
Rosaceae
Crassula capitella 'Campfire'
Branching succulent with a mostly prostrate habit, to less than a foot tall and a few feet wide, bearing spikes
of white flowers in summer. The fleshy leaves glow bright red as they mature. Unfortunately they wilt below
30F or so. Great in a container that can be brought to a sunny windowsill in winter. Sun to part shade. Frost
hardy in USDA zone 10.
6in @ $11
Crassulaceae
Crassula ovata 'Hummel's Sunset'
golden jade plant
Shrubby jade plant, this with leaves flushed and margined with golden yellow and copper-red along the
margins. This one is a little smaller, denser, and more compact than the species, reaching only 2-3 ft high.
Fine in bright light or dappled shade with little water necessary. Does not tolerate frost so best in containers
to be moved indoors when weather becomes cold. Frost hardy in USDA zone 10.
1g @ $12
Crassulaceae
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Crassula ovata 'Tricolor'
variegated jade plant
Variegated jade plant, the dark green, succulent leaves decorated with creamy white irregular markings. A
lovely shrub and slow-growing, reaching only 1 ft tall in several years, in bright light or part shade. Very
drought tolerant, needing only occasional water in summer and almost none in winter unless grown in
container and requiring a bit more frequent attention. A fine succulent shrub outdoors where temperatures
don't drop below freezing. Otherwise a happy container plant spending at least the winter months indoors in
bright light.
4D @ $12
Crassulaceae
Crassula radicans 'Large Red'
This dense-growing succulent is a relative of the familiar Jade Plant. Growing to less than a foot high with
plump leaves that give an overall appearance of a succulent leafy carpet. Very easy and adaptable, accepting
drought with an occasional drink of water for optimal health. The plant takes on a lovely red glow if grown in
full sun. Treat as a seasonal interest plant with the option of bringing it in for the winter as a houseplant. Frost
hardy to 25F USDA zone 9b.
6in @ $9
Crassulaceae
Crinodendron hookerianum
chilean lantern tree
From the temperate rain forest of southern Chile, this 30 ft -- but more likely 10-15 ft in the garden -evergreen creates a narrow pyramid of 2", glossy leaves and maroon pink lanterns, most abundant in spring
but sporadically throughout the year. A lover of damp cool conditions, alas it is a plant for the cool
conservatory or along the Pacific West Coast. Sun in the coolest of coastal areas to dappled shade and away
from drying winds inland. Even moisture and humidity. Plant with the Lapagerias. One old plant in the
MacDonald garden of Portland, though suffering a couple of set backs over the years, is a fine specimen of
about 8 ft. Mid USDA zone 8, a bit lower with protection.
5g @ $57
Elaeocarpaceae
Crinodendron patagua
white lantern tree
Slow-growing, evergreen from Chile, a large shrub to 6-10 ft or small tree to 10-12 ft and possibly up to an
eventual 25 ft in the happiest of circumstances. The shiny, dark green leaves create a nice backdrop for the
summer flowers, fragrant white, bells that hang from the younger branches. Red seed pods, a bit like flattened
bell peppers add interest into the winter. Best with regular summer water in full to part sun in well-drained soil
that is rich and moist, taking care to keep the roots cool in summer. Frost hardy into the upper teens F, upper
USDA zone 8.
2g @ $32
Elaeocarpaceae
Crinum bulbispermum
south african river lily
Striking South African lily with a large long-necked bulb. Arching, strap-like, blue-green leaves form clumps
to 3 ft tall & wide, topped in mid-spring with large, funnel-shaped, fragrant flowers in white or shades of pink
with a red streak on each petal. Best in sun or part shade in hot climates with plentiful water during during the
growing season. Tolerates soggy soil but appreciates a dryer environment in dormancy. Dislikes being
transplanted and takes time to establish so patience is required as well. Frost hardy in USDA zones 7-10.
6in @ $14, 1g @ $14
Amaryllidaceae
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Cryptomeria japonica 'Dacrydioides'
whip-cord japanese cedar
Stunning shrub to small tree, to as much as 10-20 ft tall eventually, with long, pendulous branches and graygreen, aromatic foliage that adds brown overtones in winter. Needle-like leaves overlap, creating a rope-like,
or whipcord texture. Best in full sun with adequate summer water in soil that drains well. Frost hardy to at
least USDA zone 6.
1g @ $17, 2g @ $28
Cupressaceae
Cuphea micropetala
candy corn plant
Woody sub-shrub, a Mexican native with abundant and gorgeous, candy corn flowers, red tubes with yellow
tips, borne on the branch tips. To 3-4 ft tall and wide if winter doesn't interfere. Part sun, out of the hottest
midday and afternoon heat, well-drained soil, and summer water to establish. Evergreen in frost-free places; a
die back perennial in colder areas, returning in the spring in upper USDA zone 8. Hardier with protection
from winter rains.
4in @ $4, 6in @ $8
Lythraceae
Cupressus arizonica 'Taylors Silver'
smooth arizona cypress
A very tough, drought tolerant cypress, usually of rugged, picturesque character, that is well adapted to the
moderate and warmer regions of the west away from the coastal fog belt. This form, newly introduced from
Europe, grows to 25 ft tall and is distinguished by its blue-ness and somewhat columnar habit. Sun to a little
shade, with average drainage and little or no summer watering when established. Frost hardy in upper USDA
zone 5.
5g @ $47
Cupressaceae
Cupressus arizonica var. glabra 'Blue Ice'
blue ice arizona cypress
Wonderfully soft blue cypress for dry conditions that reaches up to 15 ft tall x 6-8 ft wide in bright sun with
good air circulation and well-drained soil. Drought tolerant once established, forming deeper and more stable
root structures in dryer conditions. Makes a striking accent or hedge. Beautiful and very frost hardy to 0F,
USDA zone 7.
1g @ $14
Cupressaceae
Cupressus bakeri
modoc or baker cypress
Native to northern California and southern Oregon, this slow growing cypress -- to 50 ft in several generations
-- does well in tough, sunny situations as long as the soil is well-drained and it gets water until established.
Foliage is Gray-blue, somewhat pendulous foliage, aromatic twigs, and red bark, are just a few of the pluses.
Cold hardy to USDA zone 5.
5g @ $52
Cupressaceae
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Cupressus himalaica
bhutan cypress
Shared with us by Tony Avent whose plant apparently succumbed to impact by meteor (he says it was an ice
storm) -- the most important point being that, compared to C. cashmeriana, in prolonged temperatures below
20F the species is quite a bit tougher having withstood dips below 10F no worse for wear. A pyramidal tree
eventually to 20-30 ft in cultivation with deliciously weeping branchlets of powder blue contrasting stoically
with the rich, orange-red bark. We provide ours consistent but infrequent irrigation in summer. Fast growing.
Probably cold hardy to the bottom end of USDA zone 7, possibly squeaking into zone 6; maybe you can tell
us.
5g @ $52
Cupressaceae
Cupressus macrocarpa 'Citriodora'
golden monterey cypress
This Monterey Cypress selection from the United Kingdom has luscious, dense foliage, both lemon-colored
and deliciously lemon-scented. Somewhat smaller than other forms, this one can reach 20 ft tall eventually,
but is easily kept smaller and maintained as a large shrub by pruning or perhaps through hedging. Best in full
sun in well-drained soil, these need little summer water once established. Frost hardy to 10F, USDA zone 8.
2g @ $24
Cupressaceae
Cupressus macrocarpa 'Fine Gold'
golden monterey cypress
One of several golden forms of the revered Monterey cypress, this one providing not only a narrow, upright
form in the garden, but also one of bright, rich yellow....and the aroma of lemon soap. An easy and fast grower
to about 15 ft. Best if given somewhat lean soil, as too many nutrients make for bolting growth and instability
-- at least in the plant. Fine container specimen. Wonderful as garden accent or formal element. Does not
perform as well in high summer heat and humidity - e.g. Florida. Frost hardy to the upper end of USDA zone
7.
4D @ $16
Cupressaceae
Cupressus macrocarpa 'Saligna Aurea'
weeping monterey cypress
One of our most sought-after plant. A stylish, weeping tree, to 20 ft, open and dripping with corded, rope-like
branches and bright yellow foliage that is fragrant when crushed or even brushed. Stands along as an
architectural specimen or fits well in a woody border. These are on their own roots, so no need to worry about
suckering. Full to part sun and not much summer water once established. Cold hardy to 10F, USDA zone 8.
5g @ $57, 15g @ $225
Cupressaceae
Cupressus sempervirens 'Glauca'
italian cypress
A lovely blue form of the classic Italian cypress. This landscape plant for Mediterranean climates grows to 10
ft tall x 18” wide in as many years, an excellent upthrusting element in your urban landscape. Full sun, welldrained soil and not much supplemental water once established. Also good in pots. Cold hardy to the single
digits, mid USDA zone 7.
1g @ $47, 5g @ $47, 15g @ $195
Cupressaceae
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Cupressus sempervirens 'Skinny Princess'
A Cistus introduction with a name that sounds good but has no particular meaning -- except that plants are
skinny. This selection, chosen from a random planting of seedlings, produces, in ten years, plants 12-15 ft tall
but no more than 12” in width. Skinny, indeed, with dense, dark green foliage and absolutely no inferiority
complex. Seriously, we have repeated this in the garden to great effect, and recommend it over the very poor
and disease-prone cultivar C. 'Tiny Tower.' Full sun for best effect with little to no summer water once
established. Frost hardy in mid USDA zone 7.
2g @ $38
Cupressaceae
Cupressus sempervirens 'Swaine's Golden'
Fabulous form of the Italian cypress, to 15 ft or more, with bright yellow-dusted-blue-green foliage. Like its
cohorts, very drought tolerant. We us it in our garden as an accent surrounded by lots of blue and dark green
foliage. it's been around for awhile, but unfortunately seldom offered and, for us, a bit slow and difficult to
root. Full sun. Careful drainage. Can easily be shorn or tied should it become shaggy looking. USDA zone
8; quite possibly zone 7 with a protected south wall.
2g @ $32
Cupressaceae
Cupressus sempervirens 'Totem'
Obsessively upright, pencil-thin Italian cypress used for an exclamation point in the garden. Smaller in all
respects than the species; to 15 ft tall or so by 1 ft wide. Full sun, well-drained soil, and very little summer
water. Cold hardy to USDA zone 7.
5g @ $57
Cupressaceae
Cussonia paniculata ssp. sinuata - UCBG
mountain cabbage tree
A unique, South African tree - or tall shrub - with evergreen, compound leaves of up to 13 blue-green, deeply
lobed leaflets on the end of long stems. Because there are frost hardy in USDA zone 9, pot culture is
recommended in the Pacific Northwest, with plants spending the summer in sun to light shade and winters
where the light is bright and the temperatures remain above freezing. To 10 ft or so in container. Requires
regular water. Rewarding and worth the effort.
1g @ $18
Araliaceae
Cyathea cooperi
lacy tree fern
This Australian tree fern is well known in cultivation, growing quickly at nearly 1 ft per year to 12 ft tall in
good conditions, part sun to dappled shade with regular water and fertilizer. The trunk is slender, to only 3-6"
thick while the lacy fronds can reach 8 ft long. Less hardy than C. brownii and C. australis, where
temperatures go below the upper 20s F, these can be grown in a pot and, for best results, brought indoors at
freezing temperatures. Planted in the garden, they can be lifted or wrapped if cold temperatures threaten.
7g @ $65
Cyatheaceae
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Cycas revoluta
sago palm
Handsome evergreen, not a true palm at all, but rather, a primitve survivor related to cone bearing conifers.
With stiff, feather-like leaves up to 10 ft tall eventually, these plants make a striking, tropical accent in the
garden. For a sunny, well-drained spot with regular summer water. Best to cover or wrap when temperatures
drop into the teens F, mid USDA zone 8. Makes an excellent houseplant as well.
5g @ $75, 15g @ $185
Cycadaceae
Cyclamen coum - silver form
A delightful form of Cyclamen coum, the round green leaves more splashed with silver than the straight
species. A wonderful plant for dry shade where soil is well-drained, providing colorful foliage all winter and
pink to white flower from fall to spring. Spreads by dividing the underground tubers to form lovely colonies
under shrubs and anywhere color is wanted. To 5-10" tall forming small colonies. Frost hardy in USDA
zone 5.
2in @ $5
Primulaceae
Cylindropuntia viridiflora
santa fe cholla
An unusual and rare form of cholla with lovely apricot flowers surrounded by green to brownish red tepals -the colors variable and exciting. Found just north of Santa Fe, New Mexico, these shrubby creatures, to 3-4 ft
tall x 4-5 ft wide, are dense with narrow, multibranched stems, each stem ending in a whorl of joints --all with
elongated tubercles and and sharp spines creating a distinctly prickly texture. Blooms in July. Full sun and
lean, sandy soil that drains well is best. Drought tolerant but accepts occasional summer water happily. Frost
hardy in USDA Zone 5.
4D @ $14
Cactaceae
Cynara baetica ssp. maroccana
This Moroccan artichoke’s silver grey foliage is arresting in the mixed border. Tall stalks of purple thistle
flowers push it over the edge. A must-have, hardy perennial for full sun and not much water. Frost hardy in
USDA zone 8.
6in @ $11
Asteraceae
Cynara cardunculus
artichoke thistle
Birds, bees and butterflies will love you for planting this cardoon with summer flowersos bright lavenderpurple. Large, ornamental, spiney leaves to 5 ft tall, silver-green and finely cut. Leaf stalks are edible as well.
Best in rich soil, well-drained and moist. Nearly evergreen in USDA zone 8; dies back and resprouts in zone
7.
4in @ $4
Asteraceae
Cynara scolymus 'Green Globe'
green globe artichoke
Silver-blue-gray leaves, finely cut and arching to create a fountain like form -- fast growing and vigorous
producing tender artichokes, the edible flower buds that, if left, open to incredible purple, thistle-like flowers!
To 4 ft tall by 6-8 ft wide. Full sun and water to establish. Drought tolerant thereafter. Frost hardy in USDA
zone 7.
1g @ $11
Asteraceae
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Cypella coelestis
Semi-evergreen iris relative, with fabulous, 3-petalled blue flowers from July-September. A clumping plant, to
2 ft tall, with blue-green leaves in a fan shape. These are native to Argentina and like full sun, and rich welldrained soil with occasional deep watering. Frost hardy to 5F, upper USDA zone 7.
4D @ $6
Iridaceae
Cyperus papyrus 'Little Tut'
miniature papyrus
If the species is sometimes described as ‘tiny palm trees’, this cultivar is a teeny-weeny palm tree, a true
dwarf, to only 2-3 ft tall. Best perhaps as a container plant where it can be moved into a garage during the
worst of winter. Full to part sun, lots of water. Top hardy to 20F, USDA zone 9, though sprouts from the roots
in zone 8.
2g @ $22
Cyperaceae
Cyrtanthus breviflorus - bright yellow
A robust form from the Drakensburg Mountains of South Africa, collected by plantsman Panayoti Kelaidis,
with strap-like leaves emerging in spring followed by yellow trumpets that first look a bit like daffodils. Best
in bright conditions and well-drained but summer-damp soil. Frost hardy to at least 0 and 10F, USDA zone 7.
Have proven hardy in the ground in Colorada. Stunning pot specimen.
1g @ $14
Amaryllidaceae
Cyrtanthus mackenii - yellow
From a beautiful genus -- akin to a red agapanthus -- springing forth with leaves emerging in late spring and
dangly flowers, usually orange, but dazzlingly golden yellow in this form. To 12-18" for bright conditions and
well drained but summer damp soil. As its high, Drakensburg Mtn., South Africa, habitat suggests, hardy to
between 0 and 10F, USDA zone 7, if well mulched. Stunning pot specimen.
4D @ $14
Amaryllidaceae
Cyrtomium falcatum 'Rochfordianum'
japanese holly fern
Leaves are dark green and glossy on this cultivar, to 2 ft tall forming 2-3 ft, vase-shaped clumps of nearly
erect, evergreen fronds. Handsome in part to full shade planted in rich, well-drained soil that is watered
regularly in summer. Mulch to maintain consistent moisture. Frost hardy to -10F, USDA zone 6. A fine and
frost hardy container specimen.
1g @ $15
Dryopteridaceae
Dahlia imperialis
This rather imposing tree dahlia reaches roof height (12-15 ft a season). The pink flowers are always a
gamble, though. It blooms after Thanksgiving and only in mild years will it not frost before bloom. Half sun,
normal water. Stake it.
2g @ $24
Asteraceae
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Daphne odora 'Marginata'
Flowering in late winter with very fragrant pink flowers that open from magenta buds, this is a dense
mounding shrub, to 4 x 4 ft, with nicely variegated evergreen foliage. Good for late winter cheer! Sun, good
drainage, and summer water. Cold hardy to USDA zone 7.
2g @ $28
Thymelaeaceae
Daphne x burkwoodii - low form
burkwood daphne
Low form of a classic daphne, to 2 ft tall with narrow, 1" green leaves. White flowers, custardy sweet, appear
in late winter through mid spring. Perfect for the entrance garden. Evergreen and dense enough to be a fine
small hedge. Sun to part shade with good drainage and consistent moisture. Frost hardy in upper USDA zone
6 with reports of much colder places, perhaps zone 4 in protected sites.
6in @ $16
Thymelaeaceae
Daphne x houtteana
One of our most popular plants, this garden hybrid of D. laureola and D. mezereum is grown both for its
gorgeous, semi-evergreen, red-purple leaves as well as its huge clusters of dark lilac, fragrant, spring flowers.
Reaches 4 ft tall in full to part sun with good drainage and normal summer water. Cold hardy in USDA zone
6.
4in @ $22
Thymelaeaceae
Dasylirion acrotrichum
desert spoon
Big bad robust sotol from northern Mexico, totally hardy in the Pacific Northwest. Achieves a 4 ft trunk with
age and a perfect rosette of 3 ft long, pale green leaves with yellow spines. The flower stalk reaches to 15 ft.
Full sun and perfect drainage. Deer (and other mammal) resistant. Frost hardy in USDA zone 8 or lower with
proctection.
5g @ $57
Liliaceae
Dasylirion texanum
texas sotol
As the name would imply, this gem of a garden plant is native to west and southern Texas into Mexico and is
one of the hardiest of the lot. Deep green rosettes, with small backward pointing spines and attractive golden
filifers at the ends of the leaves, eventually form small trunks but are attractive as focal points or repeated
rosettes in the garden. As denizens of the southern Great Plains, they love a thunderstorm or two in the
summer and don't mind being dry in the winter, though they are tolerant of moisture. Sun to dappled shade,
the main problem with dappled shade being dead leaves, not fun to pull out of the center of the plant -- your
arm could get stuck that way, as my dad used to say about forbidden things. Reports tell us of frost tolerance
up to -20F, USDA zone 5. Wow! Also great container plants.
10g @ $125
Liliaceae
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Dasylirion wheeleri
blue sotol, desert spoon
The best known and one of the more spectacular of the genus, these trunk-forming denizens of southeast
Arizona to southern New Mexico and south into Sonora can grow as tall as 8 ft with 4-5 ft rosettes of very
pretty gray-blue, adorned with small golden teeth and threadlike filifers at the leaf ends. Beautiful when back
lit. Not fussy about water or soil though would rather not sit in winter wet. Great container specimens. This
high elevation collection from southeastern Arizona should be frost hardy into the 0 to 10F range, USDA zone
7, especially in bright light with good air circulation and very well-drained soil. Said to be deer resistant.
2g @ $22
Liliaceae
Dasylirion wheeleri SBHMPS 6749
desert spoon
One of the most attractive of the genus, this represents our collection from Santa Cruz County, Arizona many
years ago in one of our favorite canyons, rich in all kinds of semiarid goodies. Plants eventually growing to 6
-10 ft with 4 ft spread of most beautiful gray-blue leaves with gold spines along the leaf margins and leaf tips.
Lovely when back lit. This is a mid elevation collection so we expect frost hardiness of about 10 to 15F, mid
USDA zone 8, recovering from lower.
6in @ $15
Liliaceae
mesa verde ice plant
Delosperma 'Kelaidis' PP 13876
In a word, “Gorgeous.” Coppery-pink petals shine from spring through fall on this tough little evergreen
groundcover. This plant was selected from a collection of Delosperma cooperi at the Denver Botanic Garden
in 1998. Perfect for the sunny rock garden. Works well in containers too. Plant in full sun in well-drained soil.
Cold hardy to -30 F. USDA zone 4.
4in @ $5, 1g @ $11
Aizoaceae
Delosperma basuticum 'White Nugget'
ice plant
Succulent, drought tolerant, evergreen groundcover from South Africa, to only 3" tall and spreading to 15" or
so, with fat, rounded, shiny green leaves that have a reddish tinge in the fall. In spring, white, daisy-like
flowers with yellow eyes cover the plant. Likes sun to part shade, lean soil that drains well, and very little
summer water. Frost hardy to - 20F, USDA zone 5.
4in @ $5
Aizoaceae
Delosperma congestum 'Gold Nugget'
ice plant
We found this ice plant growing at 10,000 ft elevation just east of Sani Pass on the border of South Africa and
Lesotho, forming a dense growing cushion of only 1" tall by 10" wide, with stunning yellow flowers. These
have become popular in the mountain states (think Denver) for their extreme cold hardiness (-20F) when soil
is well drained. Tough and pretty in the sun. Frost hardy to the bottom of USDA zone 5.
4in @ $5, 1g @ $11
Aizoaceae
Delosperma cooperi
hardy ice planbt
South African succulent with fleshy, pointed leaves and bright pink, daisy-like flowers throughout the
summer. To only a few inches tall and spreading to form a pleasant mat, often covered completely in flowers
during the summer months. Loves sun; requires good drainage, especially during the rainy winter months.
Frost hardy to -20F, where dryish in winter or with that excellent drainage.
4in @ $4
Aizoaceae
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Delosperma nubigenum
hardy yellow ice plant
Mat forming succulent covered in summer with yellow daisy-like flowers. To less than 6" tall forming mats
to 15" and beyond over time. A good ground cover for the sunny garden where drainage is excellent and little
summer water is provided. Frost hardy to -30F, USDA zone 5.
4in @ $4
Aizoaceae
Delosperma nubigenum 'Basutoland'
basultoland yellow ice plant
An easy and cold hardy ground-covering succulent selected by the Berkeley Botanic Garden, to only 6" tall
forming clumps to 2 ft wide that trail over walls or containers or create an colorful mat, the evergreen leaves
turning red in winter. Summer flowers are bright yellow daisys nearly covering the plant from late spring into
summer. Sun to part shade is best in very well-drained soil with at least occasional summer water once
established. Surprisingly frost hardy, accepting temperatures below 0F in USDA zone 6.
4in @ $5
Aizoaceae
Delosperma sutherlandii
Pointy, succulent foliage and bright pink summer flowers form mats in the sunny garden with little summer
water. Good groundcover for the dry garden. Frost hardy to-30F, USDA zone 4.
4in @ $4
Aizoaceae
Dendrobium kingianum
rock orchid
Epiphytic orchid that handles cool temperatures and extended drought like a charm. A tough and variable
species from E. Australia with flowers from white-pink to magenta-red and leaves from spring-green to
winter-purple. Withstands temperatures down into the 20s F and sunny droughts for months at a time -Mediterranean coastal climate stuff. Outstanding container plant. Beginners (probably) won't kill it,
greenthumbs will make it thrive.
4in @ $16
Orchidaceae
Dendropanax davidii EDHCH 97321
This collection in southern China by Eric Hammond exhibits characteristics of both Metapanax davidii and
the genus Nothopanax -- basically any panax is good. This a glossy green shrub to small tree with thrice
divided leaves in youth becoming single or double in age and forming an endearing, small, umbrella-shaped
evergreen specimen that adds greatly to any lush tropical-leaning garden. White sputniky flowers followed by
blue-black berries in fall. Lovers of shade to morning sun, and preferring consistently moist conditions. So far
has proven frost hardy in the east into USDA zone 7 and has performed admirably on both left and right
coasts.
5g @ $47
Araliaceae
Deschampsia caespitosa 'Northern Lights'
An introduction from Oregonian Steve Schmidt, this fine leaved deciduous grass has tricolor variegation that
really glows when it first appears in early spring. Perfect to accent flowering plants in the border or pots. Full
to part sun, normal water and very hardy- USDA zone 5. Takes on pink flushed coloring in fall too.
1g @ $9
Poaceae
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Dianella intermedia 'Marcia's Giant'
new zealand blue berry
Fabulous plants with upright, flax-like green leaves, to 3-4 ft tall in this form. Plants are handsome, airy
panicles of white to lilac flowers are nice, but the fruit is fabulous, rich, metallic blue berries on thin stems,
seeming to float above the plants until fall. This selection from the Berkeley garden of Marcia Donahue is a
very consistent fruit former. For half sun with even moisture. Excels in a container. Expect frost damage at
15F, mid USDA zone 8.
3g @ $28, 5g @ $38
Liliaceae
Diascia 'Blue Bonnet'
twin spur
An easy, long lived perennial from South Africa for a sunny spot with intriguing flowers from June through
frost that open apricot and fade to pastel blue at the edges. Grows to 18” tall and spreads or spills where the
soil is moist and well-drained. Full sun to light shade. Hardy to 5F.
4in @ $4
Scrophulariaceae
Dichroa febrifuga
evergreen hydrangea
Clusters of sky-blue flowers adorn this evergreen hydrangea relative in late summer followed by metallic
turquoise berries that linger through winter. To 4 ft tall and wide, this is a plant from the edges of forests, so
best in part sun with adequate water. Happy in a container as well. Plant in a protected spot for frost hardiness
in USDA zone 8.
6in @ $14
Hydrangeaceae
Dicksonia antarctica
tasmanian tree fern
This highly sought after fern matures with huge 6 ft+ fronds. Can achieve a considerable trunk with age. Best
out of winds & under the high shade of evergreen trees. Sails through most years, but requires wrapping or
lifting at 20F or so. Well worth it. Spore grown; NOT the wild collected trunks some sell.
1g @ $18, 3g @ $32
Dicksoniaceae
Dicliptera suberecta
uruguayan firecracker plant
Hummingbird magnet! A stunning, perennial, subshrub from Uruguay, to 18-24" wide and tall, with slender,
velvety, gray foliage on erect or arching stems, lovely by itself, AND all summer into autumn, hummingbird
food, two-lipped, rusty-reddish-orange, tubular flowers in upright clusters. To see is to covet. Best in sun with
summer water but tolerates some shade and occasional periods of drought. Cold hardy in USDA zones 7-11.
4in @ $6
Acanthaceae
Dierama pauciflorum
angel's fishing rod
Small dierama, to 2 ft tall, with the arching stems that suggest the common name of fishing rod. Flowers are
especially bright purple-pink and flaring upward, appearing in summer, earlier than most. Full sun to part
shade with regular summer water. Frost hardy in USDA zone 8.
4in @ $6
Iridaceae
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Dietes vegeta 'Variegata'
variegated fornight lily
Clumping evergreen iris relative, originally from South Africa, with 2-4 ft, narrow, upright leaves striped with
a creamy white on the margins, a wonderful background for the stalks of white-blushed-purple flowers
appearing in early summer, reblooming every 2 weeks or so. Fine in shade with little summer water or sun
with regular irrigation. Frost hardy to the mid teens F, mid USDA zone 8.
2g @ $24
Iridaceae
Digitalis purpurea ssp. heywoodii
foxglove
A long-lived foxglove with shiny, dark green leaves, narrow and pointy, and in May-July, typical foxglove
flowers but in shades of rusty orange-brown. To 5-6 ft tall in flower, mixing well into the back of a border or
as accents anywhere. Full sun, well-drained soil, and summer water to establish then only occasionally.
Deadhead for longer bloom and longevity. Frost hardy in USDA zone 5, -20F.
4in @ $4
Plantaginaceae
Diospyros kaki
japanese persimmon
The persimmon tree is small, to 20 ft tall or so and often smaller x 10-15 ft wide, and deciduous with dark
green leaves that emerge bronze then turn orange and red in autumn. Small, white summer flowers produce
the delicious persimmon fruits that ripen in the fall and remain decorative even after the leaves have dropped.
Full sun and well-drained soil is best with little summer water once established. Frost hardy to 0F, USDA
zone 7.
5g @ $42
Ebenaceae
Disporum cantoniense 'Night Heron'
An extra special seedling from one of Dan Hinkley's trip to the far east. This one emerges blackish-purple in
spring and ages to a purply-green. Clusters of white bell flowers hang down from 6 ft stems in early summer
and produce purple-black fruit. Rich, moist soil in light shade is best with regular summer water. Evergreen
above 0F, USDA zone 7 and root hardy to -20F, USDA zone 5.
4D @ $18
Liliaceae
Disporum cantoniense 'Shina-No-Buki'
fairy bells
We thought we had a wonderful form of evergreen fairy bells ‘til plantsman Ted Stephens shared this lovely
creature with its branching stems and leaves centered light gold. Having arrived here from Japan only a couple
of years ago, ours has been a “doer” in our shade garden and has led to the retiring of other variegated clones.
Gorgeous underplanted with black mondo grass. Dappled sun is best with even summer moisture. Stems that
look tattered in spring can be easily cut to the ground. Evergreen to the mid teens F and root hardy in USDA
zone 7, possibly into zone 6.
2g @ $28
Liliaceae
Distylium myricoides
mosquito myrtle
Evergreen shrub from southern China, a charming witch hazel relative with tiny, ruby red, fringed witch hazel
flowers nestled among the blue-green leaves in early spring. To 3-4 ft tall with layered branches held in
graceful, arching sweeps. Happy in full to part sun with regular summer water. Frost hardy in USDA zone 7.
2g @ $24
Hamamelidaceae
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Dracunculus vulgaris
dragon arum
The fabulous voodoo lily, with stalks emerging in late winter with a snake skin-like appearance, followed by
frilly leaves and, later, a large (to very large) dark maroon flower fleshy and aromatic -- to the flies that
pollinate this extraordinary creature. A quick does of water is said to mitigate the fumes. Stunning with and
without flowers. Part shade and water. Frost hardy in upper USDA zone 5.
6in @ $12
Liliaceae
Drimys lanceolata
tasmanian pepperwood
Fascinating group of plants ranging from southern Australia to South America with a couple as far north as
Mexico -- all most closely resembling the northern hemisphere genus illicium. Drimys lanceolata, most often
a shrub though can reach 8-10 ft or more, is most striking where the brick-red stems and leaf bases can be
observed up close. The leaves are shiny and narrow -- to 2" -- with mostly spring clusters of lightly honey
scented white flowers and clusters of black berries that have, historically, been ground and used as
peppercorns. We have found the leaves ( just a few) to be a wonderful, spicy addition to salads -- though our
plants are mostly for external use. Would prefer regular summer water. Not a lover of great heat and humidity
or freezing, drying winds, but superb along the Pacific Coast where temperatures seldom fall below 15ºF, mid
USDA zone 8; has survived close to 0ºF, zone 7, with protection.
1g @ $15
Winteraceae
Drimys lanceolata 'Suzette'
An exquisite variegated form of the Tasmanian pepperwood, the foliage marbled cream and yellow
throughout, the yellow variegation becoming even more striking against the red stems as plants mature. I first
observed this form, still unnamed, at an exhibition in London by Bluebell Nursery. They sent us their first
propagation with the only caveat that it be named after it's discoverer ... and here it is. Though requiring the
same conditions as the species -- sun to part shade with regular garden water and protection from drying winds
-- this garden seedling, now about 8 ft in our garden, is, luckily, from hardy stock and, so far undamaged by a
windy 20F. Frost hardy in USDA zone 8.
2g @ $36
Winteraceae
Drimys winteri - Leonard Coates Nursery form
South America’s attempt at the Madrone., this a particularly weeping form. Stately, small tree, to 20 ft or so,
often multi-trunked, with smooth bark, evergreen leaves with blue undersides, and clusters of white flowers in
late winter to early spring. Full sun to part shade with some summer water. Frost hardy in USDA zone 8.
5g @ $57
Winteraceae
Drimys winteri var. chilensis
Gorgeous aromatic tree from Mexico, Chile and Argentina, with lance-shaped, lustrous leaves, green above
and a stunning pale blue-white beneath. Smaller than the species, reaching 10-15 ft, rarely to 25 ft. Flowers
are fragrant, creamy white, in umbels of up to 20 blossoms, in spring to early summer. Plant in sun to part sun
with shelter from wind and provide regular moisture. Frost hardy in USDA zones 8.
1g @ $16, 2g @ $28, 5g @ $47
Winteraceae
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Dryopteris affinis 'Crispa Gracilis'
dwarf golden scale fern
Dwarf fern, to only 6-10" tall, perfect for the rock garden or shady spot in the garden. Fronds are semievergreen and very dark, a bit crispy and a bit curled, and very handsome for a small tike. Even does well in
an indoor terrarium. Best in rich soil, in part to full shade where summer water is regular. Frost hardy in
USDA zone 5.
6in @ $12
Dryopteridaceae
Dryopteris wallichiana
wallich's wood fern
This fern is well-suited to the shade garden, where its graceful arching fronds may reach 4 feet or more in
length. Vase-shaped, it presents a tall but narrow profile, fitting well in the small garden. Evergreen in mild
winters and more consistently so once established but in harsh conditions can be semi-evergreen, recovering
quickly in spring. Enjoys rich soil in cool, part to full shade with consistent summer water for best growth.
Frost hardy to USDA zone 5.
6in @ $12
Dryopteridaceae
Dudleya collomae
live-forever
Rosette-forming live-forever, with pale, bluish green leaves and, in spring, bright orange flowers held for
weeks above the leaves on long stems. Native to the Sonoran desert in Arizona where they grow in rock
crevices on steep hillsides, so they need lean, well-drained soil, protection from winter wet, and only
occasional summer water. Does well in container, luckily, as the cold hardiness -- possibly USDA zone 8b -is only a guess.
4in @ $6
Echeveria 'Morning Beauty'
Small succulent, a single, crowded rosette of up to 50, glaucous blue-gray leaves with tapering tips and pink to
red margins. Drought tolerant in full sun to part and well-drained soil where the roots can be kept a bit cool
and occasional water is provided. To 1 ft tall and wide. Frost hardy to 20F, USDA zone 9. Where
temperatures drop lower, fine in containers with winter protection.
1g @ $12
Crassulaceae
Echeveria 'Ruffles'
Ruffled red edges mark the green leaves of this rosette forming succulent, creating interesting colors and a
lovely texture. To 12" tall and best in a bit of shade outdoors, otherwise bright light, with good drainage and
occasional water in summer and much less in winter. Frost hardy to 30F, USDA zone 10. Fine in containers
and a cheerful addition to a succulent collection.
1g @ $11
Crassulaceae
Echeveria 'Violet Queen'
Lovely, ground-covering succulent, to only a few inches tall, of gray-tinged-red rosettes to 6-8" across, the
curved leaves creating a lotus blossom shape. Cold weather adds more red coloration. Best in full sun on the
coast or light shade inland where soil is well-drained. Drought tolerant but best with occasional water. Frost
hardy to 20F, USDA zone 9 and lovely in containers with winter protection.
1g @ $12
Crassulaceae
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Echeveria agavoides 'Red Gem'
A handsome succulent with larger than normal, red rosettes of pointed, fleshy leaves, waxy green. To 1 ft tall
x 8" wide, these are larger than most echeverias. Especially charming in summer when pink flowers stand
above the rosettes on nodding stems. Sun is best with occasional water, allowing pots to dry out some before
adding moisture. Frost hardy to 20F, USDA zone 9, so best in container where temperatures drop below.
6in @ $12
Echeveria runyonii
On of the old-fashioned hens & chicks, this species is from NE Mexico. Though its original collection site
was lost for many years, it was probably the mountain range La Bufa del Diente where we were fortunate
enough to see it in habitat in the early nineties. A plant of Victorian gardens of the south and west for many
years and a very easy container plant with occasional summer watering, well-drained soil, and medium to
bright light. We rate it as USDA zone 9 but many a zone 8 gardener has brought it through.
1g @ $12
Crassulaceae
Echium candicans 'Star of Madeira'
Fabulous plant, forming rosettes of variegated leaves, white on the edges. Very nice in their own right but add
the panicles of blue flowers in spring and early summer to make a striking addition to the garden. Sun, welldrained soil and little summer water. To 4 ft tall and 3 ft wide. Frost hardy in upper USDA zone 8.
2g @ $18
Boraginaceae
Echium fastuosum
pride of madeira
Make room for this huge biennial in your garden. Six or more feet of furry leaves with huge upthrusting
panicles of purple flowers. Stunning. Full sun, not much summer water. Hardy to 20F or so.
3g @ $18
Boraginaceae
Echium wildpretii
tower of jewels
An extraordinary addition to the dry garden, one of the plants in our garden that receives the most comment
when in bloom with its huge column of dark red-pink flowers, to 4-8 ft tall, rising out of the low-growing
rosette of narrow, silvery leaves. This native of the Canary Islands is a biennial, forming a handsome, 2 ft
rosette in the first year and blooming spectacularly beginning in spring of the second year. Produces abundant
seed to perpetuate itself, especially if surrounding soil is loose and undisturbed. Best in full sun, very welldrained soil, and little or no summer water once established. Frost hardy in USDA zone 9.
3g @ $18
Boraginaceae
Edgeworthia chrysantha 'Akebono'
red paper bush
Another amazing daphne relative, this rarer form of the paper bush shrub has Crayon® orange flowers rather
than yellow. Not quite as scented as the species. Deciduous, slow-growing shrub, to 5-6 ft tall, with winter
blooms on handsome, bare stems. Sun to part shade with plentiful summer water. Frost hardy in upper USDA
zone 7.
2g @ $28
Thymelaeaceae
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Edgeworthia chrysantha 'Nanjing Gold'
gold flowered paper bush
2001 Cistus introduction retaining all the qualities we have come to know in Edgeworthia chrysantha, this
upright shrub of bold texture, to 6-8 ft tall and wide, with large, 2" plus clusters of golden flowers begin
appearing around the New Year or the end of January in the coldest places, on handsome, warm brown stems
marked with leaf scars. The important features of our 'Nanjing Gold' form include particularly robust and
fragrant flowers as well as, in our experience, less susceptibility to bud drop due to late summer/early autumn
dryness. A winter architectural plant of bare stems, each divided into three and each bearing a down-turned
cluster of buds. In summer, the leaves provide a lush, subtropical look. Most attractive maintained as a 1-3
stemmed plant and placed where the winter sun shining through the flowers can be enjoyed by all. Best in
well-drained, evenly moist soil in full to part sun. Frost hardy in USDA zones 8-10.
1g @ $18, 5g @ $47
Thymelaeaceae
Elaeagnus 'Quicksilver'
silverbush eleagnus
Long sought and under delivered deciduous shrub with stunning silver foliage and early spring flowers with
the aroma of vanilla. This chance seedling, discovered and named by British plantsman, Roy Lancaster,
reaches an eventual 6-8 ft but can be kept much lower through pruning. Can also be stooled on occasion to
create a dense perennial. A very good plant in cold or wet climates that often can’t accommodate silver
foliage. Needs decent drainage and, though drought tolerant, enjoys occasional summer water. Frost hardy in
USDA zone 4.
4D @ $24, 2g @ $24
Elaeagnaceae
Elaeagnus pungens 'Clemson Variegated'
silverthorn
Variegated olive relative, this with striking center markings of yellow and gold on dark green foliage...or
perhaps better described as yellow and gold foliage with a narrow, dark green margin. By either description a
striking evergreen shrub, over time to 10 ft tall x 10 ft wide, with fragrant flowers in the fall. Enjoys welldrained soil and average summer water. Plant in sun, where it holds its color very well, or part shade. Frost
hardy in USDA zone 7.
2g @ $14
Elaeagnaceae
Elaeagnus pungens 'Hosoba-fukurin'
silverberry
This shrub is as durable in the landscape as it is handsome with narrow, creamy yellow margins that set off the
small, shiny green leaves on thorny branches. Evergreen, growing rapidly to at least 5 ft tall or so and nearly
as wide with a somewhat lax and spreading habit. Autumn flowers are white and intensely fragrant, attracting
passersby. Sun or half sun and regular summer water, though tolerant of some summer drought. Frost hardy in
USDA zone 7.
6in @ $16, 2g @ $24
Elaeagnaceae
Embothrium coccineum
chilean flametree
The Chilean flametree is stunning in late spring/early summer when it covers itself with bright scarlet flowers,
tiny red ribbons. This protea relation is an excellent garden plant, evergreen in mild winters, deciduous when
the temperature spends any time in the teens F. A slender tree, to 25 ft eventually in full to part sun, with
regular water. Loves cool ground so best in a north aspect and/or with ground covering plants to protect the
roots. No phosphorous fertilizer! Cold hardy to USDA zone 7b.
6in @ $18
Proteaceae
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Ensete ventricosum 'Maurelii'
red abyssinian banana
This red leaved banana is a stunning, though non-permanent, addition to your garden. Its huge translucent
leaves catch the light. Grows 10-15 ft in a season. Sun, water and food make it happy. Overwinter indoors or
treat as a temporary addition to your garden ... as it's only hardy into the mid twenties for brief periods. Frost
hardy to upper USDA zone 9.
qt @ , 5g @ $18
Musaceae
Epimedium 'Yokihi'
fairy wings
Deliciously spidery flowers of white spurs and bright rose sepals adorn this lovely epimedium beginning in
late April, a bit later than most. Plants are semi-evergreen, to 26" tall and 2 ft wide, and can be cut back in
early spring before new growth appears. Best in part to full shade with regular summer water making a bright
spot in the woodland garden. Frost hardy in USDA zone 5.
6in @ $18
Epimedium x omeiense 'Grape Chandelier'
inside-out flower
A Cistus Introduction, selected from a not-to-be-overlooked epimedium from the Emei Shan in China, this
with gorgeous burgundy new growth above green older leaves and, beginning in early spring, sprays of
flowers in pale, pinkish lavender held above the foliage. Totally luscious. To 2 ft x 2 ft in part shade. Fairly
drought tolerant once established but accepting of some some water. Frost hardy in USDA zone 5.
6in @ $16
Berberidaceae
Epimedium x warleyense
A lovely little semi-evergreen ground cover for part shade to shade with copper-orange and yellow fairy
flowers that rise on wiry stems in April before the new leaves emerge. Remove old foliage in February if you
like tidyness. Forms a clump 18" high by about 3 ft wide. Loves rich. moist soil, but can tolerate dry
conditions as well. Hardy in USDA zone 5a. Named after Warley Place gardens and one of the biggest plant
addicts in history.
6in @ $16
Berberidaceae
Equisetum scirpoides
dwarf scouring rush
Dwarf version of the common horsetail reaching only 6-10" tall and spreading to form a matted groundcover
to 3-4 ft wide. Thin, dark green stems have black banding at the nodes -- a nice texture. Happy in sun or
shade as long as there is water around. Can be submerged up to 2". Like its larger cousins, a vigorous
spreader, so best restrained in containers. Frost hardy to -40F, USDA zone 4.
1g @ $12
Equisetaceae
Erigeron 'WR'
wayne roderick daisy
Cheerful, long-blooming perennial, discovered by and named for plantsman Wayne Roderick, and coveted for
the large lavender-blue, daisy-like flowers that cover the foliage in spring through fall, rising above the 1 ft
tall x 2 ft wide clumps of foliage. Deadhead for consistent flowering. More heat tolerant than others, these like
morning sun to light shade and at least occasional summer water for the best growth. Frost hardy to USDA
zone 7b.
1g @ $14
Asteraceae
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Eriobotrya japonica
loquat
A wonderful but underused, small fruit tree from Japan, evergreen, to 10 ft or more in the garden, with long
leaves, dark green and shiny with lighter undersides. White fragrant flowers appear in the winter but buds can
sometimes freeze. A wonderfully tropical garden accent. Parker always fondly remembered from his
childhood picking the ripe, orange fruit and spitting out the large seed. Full sun is best. Frost hardy in USDA
zone 8.
2g @ $32, 5g @ $55
Rosaceae
Eriophyllum lanatum 'Takilma Gold'
taklima gold oregon sunshine
A 2011 Cistus introduction from Oregon's Siskiyou Mtns, this a particularly robust "Oregon Sunshine"
mounding to 18" by 3 ft with silvery leaves topped by a very long season of cheery gold flowers. Perennial
and nearly evergreen in mild climates, dying back to a silvery resting rosette below USDA zone 7. Tolerant of
drought or garden water. Full sun and decent drainage. USDA zone 5, possibly lower.
4D @ $7
Asteraceae
Erodium 'Stephanie'
stephanie cranesbill
Very nice, ground-covering geranium, to only a few inches tall and spreading to 14 inches wide with striking,
crinkly green leaves and, best of all, simple white flowers with a lovely purple-black marking on the two top
petals. Long blooming, this mat forming perennial is easy in full sun to part shade in rich, well-drained soil.
Tolerates drought but accepts summer water. Frost hardy in USDA zone 6.
1g @ $14
Geraniaceae
Erodium chrysanthum
Silver foliaged hardy geranium relation from Turkey with soft yellow flowers in spring. To only 6” tall by 18”
wide, eventually. Excellent in hot dry situations, i.e., in the rock garden or mixed border (placed where it will
not be overrun by something else.) Sun, well-drained soil. Occasional water in hottest months. Very tough.
Frost hardy in USDA zone 8.
4in @ $5
Geraniaceae
Eryngium planum 'Blaukappe'
Evergreen perennial with dark green basal leaves and spiny upper leaves that serve as a backdrop to the
striking, steely blue flowers with spiny bracts rising to over 2 ft tall on wiry stems. Very nice and very easy to
grow in most soils with sun and some summer water. Frost hardy to -30F, USDA zone 4.
1g @ $11
Apiaceae
Eryngium variifolium
morrocan sea holly
This handsome foliaged sea holly from Morocco has evergreen basal leaves, marbled and veined in white, and
1 ft spikes of very blue, thistle-like flowers subtended by silvery, spiny bracts in early to mid summer. Easy in
full sun or very light shade in any soil. Drought tolerant once established and best left undisturbed to protect
the tap root. Frost hardy -20 F, USDA zone 5.
1g @ $12
Apiaceae
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Escallonia laevis 'Gold Brian'
Grown for the glowing, golden foliage that lights up a dim spot in the garden, gradually darkening to lime
green over the summer. Medium, evergreen shrub, to 4-5 ft and as wide, with deep pink flowers in spring and
summer. Full to part sun with adequate water. Protect from afternoon sun in hottest climates. Frost hardy in
USDA zone 8.
6in @ $11
Escalloniaceae
Eucalyptus gunnii var. divaricata
cider gum
A traditional choice for the small, urban garden, this ultra hardy subspecies is a slow and steady grower,
eventually reaching about 30 ft. Trees are multi-trunked with lovely multi-hued bark. Juvenile foliage is,
small, silvery blue, and perfoliate (stem circling), the leaves rattling in the breeze. After two or three years, the
longer, lanceolate adult leaves appear. As with most eucalyptus, best in sun with good drainage and little or
not summer water once established. Frost hardy in USDA zone 8.
6in @ $12
Myrtaceae
Eucalyptus neglecta
omeo gum
By far one of the most desirable gums we can grow in the Northwest. Multi-trunked to 40 ft or so, its foliage
has the best Vicks Vap-O-Rub smell around. Huge juvenile leaves on square stems become narrower and
longer in adult foliage. Flowers in youth. Good in arrangements. Sun, well-drained soil and little summer
water once established. Root hardy to 0F - bottom of USDA zone 7, though has been known to suffer leaf
burn if not sufficiently hardened off before the harsh winter winds whip.
5g @ $28
Myrtaceae
Eucalyptus nicholii
narrow leaved black peppermint
One of the smaller leaved eucalypts, growing to 30 ft or so, the bark on this gum has a rough, almost fibrous,
texture, a nice contrast to the extremely narrow grey-green leaves. Pinkish flowers reek of peppermint.. like
that’s a problem... Full sun, good drainage, and little summer water. Can suffer leaf burn at 15-20F, but will
often resprout from 10 - 15F.
2g @ $18
Myrtaceae
Eucalyptus parvula
small leaf gum, kybean gum
An extremely well-mannered, small tree, often multi-trunked, growing slowly to 35 ft or so with a broad,
graceful form, somewhat flat-topped with age. Narrowly oval adult leaves of 2-3" -- deep, matte green with
purple and blue overtones -- follow the rounded juvenile foliage. The bark is colorful as well, brown peeling
to pink and green patches. These tolerate drought and somewhat poor drainage, though well-drained soil is
best in full to part sun. Frost hardy to 5 F, mid USDA zone 7. Can resprout from the base.
6D @ $18, 5g @ $42
Myrtaceae
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Eucalyptus perriniana
spinning gum
This is the eucalyptus most often seen as cut foliage at the florist, with the juvenile leaves that encircle the
stem. Plants can be coppiced to maintain a smaller size as well as the attractive, juvenile foliage or grown into
multi-trunked trees, quickly reaching 30 ft, with flaking bark and long, narrow adult leaves to 6" with juvenile
foliage showing as well. Requires full sun, lean and well-drained soil, and little summer water once
established. Easy and very frost hardy, to 0F, USDA zone 7, or lower.
2g @ $22
Myrtaceae
Eucalyptus pulverulenta 'Baby Blue'
Silver-blue leaves coat this small tree, somewhat slowly to 10-15 ft tall, sometimes multi-trunked, with a
rounded form and a horizontal branching habit assisted by some careful pruning. Outstanding in the garden,
blooming at a very early age with white, showy flowers. Leaves are extremely aromatic and useful in flower
arrangements. Sun, lean and well-drained soil with little summer water. Frost hardy in USDA zone 8,
resprouting easily from the ground in upper USDA zone 7.
1g @ $12
Myrtaceae
Eucomis 'Innocence'
pineapple lily
From a South African native. Striking white to pale pink, “pineapple”-like flowers on purple tinted stems in
Aug-Sept with long, narrow, “tropical” leaves. Bright light, full sun to part shade with water in spring during
growth and protection from excess winter water, perhaps by an overhang. Frost hardy in USDA zone 7; lower
with mulch. Can be grown in pots or lifted for the winter.
6in @ $12
Liliaceae
Eucomis 'Reuben'
pineapple lily
From South Africa by way of New Zealand, this cultivar has upright, green leaves to 18” tall and stalks of
pineapple-like flowers, these with dark, red-purple buds opening to mauve-pink flowers. Handsome and a
good cut flowers. Full sun or part shade in hottest climates and water in the spring and summer growing
season with relief from winter moisture – very well-drained soil or overhead protection. Best left undisturbed
for a long and fruitful life. Frost hardy in USDA zone 7 and possibly lower; mulch for extra protection.
6in @ $12
Liliaceae
Eucomis 'Toffee'
pineapple lily
Cultivar of a South African native, this one with light pink, “pineapple”-like flowers on contrasting mahogany
stalks in August - September. Leaves are long, narrow and tropical looking. Plants emerge in spring and need
water for proper growth. Best in bright light, full sun to part shade, where they can be protected from excess
winter water, perhaps by an overhang. Frost hardy in USDA zone 7; lower with mulch. Can be grown in pots
or lifted for the winter.
1g @ $11
Liliaceae
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Eucomis comosa 'Oakhurst'
purple pineapple lily
Dark leaved pineapple lily that holds its reddish purple color late into the season. To 1-3 ft tall, the leaves
forming tropical looking clumps, with late summer flowers, pink florets topped with a crown of bracts, atop an
18" flower stalk. Rich, well-drained soil, in any sunny location that does not collect too much water in the
winter. Frost hardy into USDA zone 7, colder with mulch. This wonderful plant adds a dramatic punch to the
mixed border or potted plant collection.
1g @ $12
Liliaceae
Eucomis comosa 'Tugela Ruby'
pineapple lily
Upright, somewhat fleshy leaves to 18” tall, colored a deep, dark purple in this cultivar and, in mid summer,
saturated pink, fragrant flowers, darkening over time. The flower stalks, looking indeed a bit like pineapples,
make very good cut flowers. Full sun or part shade in hottest climates gives the best foliage color. Requires
water in the spring and summer growing season and relief from winter moisture – very well-drained soil or
overhead protection. This South African native is best left undisturbed for a long and fruitful life. Frost hardy
in USDA zone 7; mulch for extra protection.
4in @ $9, 6in @ $12
Liliaceae
Eucryphia lucida UCSC 75.640
The new growth on this large shrub to small tree is luscious with an almost resinous look. To 10-15 ft tall and
very narrow and upright. Summer flowers are pink and very fragrant on mature plants. Full sun and some
summer water. Wild collected clone from Tasmania. Frost hardy in USDA zone 8.
2g @ $24
Cunoniaceae
Eucryphia milliganii
A rarely offered gem and a most dainty example of this genus of only a few species from Australia and the
southern tip of South America. Evergreen shrubs to an eventual 6-8 ft at home on the Tasmanian plateau -though several forms remain from 3-4 ft for many years -- with leaves under 1/2 “ appearing almost boxwoodlike and clusters of nearly 1” white flowers in mid summer. Ours are cutting grown from mature specimens
and should flower young. If attempted in the hot humid southeast, be sure to give mineral and very welldrained soil. Otherwise, regular water and full sun to part shade in areas along the Pacific West Coast in
USDA zone 8 or above.
2g @ $32
Cunoniaceae
Eucryphia x nymansensis 'Mt. Usher'
Wonderful, late-summer flowering shrub - tall, multi-stemmed, to 20 ft in time. Dense and vigorous, with
dark, leathery leaves, somewhat wavy on the edges, and large white, fragrant flowers in late AugustSeptember when little else is showy. Full to part sun and normal water. Can take somewhat heavy soils. Frost
hardy to USDA zone 7.
2g @ $28
Cunoniaceae
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Eucryphia x nymansensis 'Nymansay'
Wonderful, large evergreen shrub, upright to 20 ft tall over time x 6-8 ft wide, with large, glossy green leaves
and, in late summer-early autumn, large, handsome, fragrant white flowers. A naturally occurring hybrid of
two Chilean species, E. glutinosa and E. cordifolia, these enjoy bright light in part shade with regular summer
water. Accepting of somewhat heavy soils. Easily frost hardy in USDA zone 8.
2g @ $28
Cunoniaceae
Euonymus europaeus 'Red Ace'
spindle tree
The most expensive plant Exuberant Garden’s Dorothy Rodal ever purchased, having fallen in love with its
scarlet seed pods that open to reveal dusky orange seeds -- just as everyone does who sees it. And now we
have enough to share. A large, deciduous shrub to small tree, to 8-10 ft tall x 8 ft wide, with 3" leaves that
turn a flaming, crimson red in autumn. The flowers in small, yellow-green clusters are not showy but produce
the exquisite and abundant fruit that IS showy. Native to Europe and western Asia. Frost hardy in USDA zone
4.
2g @ $28
Celastraceae
Euonymus fortunei 'Emerald Pagoda'
This fine-textured, broad-leaved evergreen can reach up to 6 ft in height and seldom exceeds 18" in diameter,
providing upright punctuation in the garden with leaves closely held against upright stems. Architectural like a
small "Italian Cypress" and thrives even in a dappled shade garden. Part sun with regular summer water. Frost
hardy in USDA zone 6.
6in @ $12
Celastraceae
Euonymus fortunei 'Wolong Ghost'
Striking and unusual, evergreen vine, the dark green leaves veined in silvery white. Selected by Dan Hinkley
from wild collections in China, this euonymous makes a good ground cover or, with age, a self-clinging vine
for fence or wall. Sun to deep shade with some summer water. Brightens deep shade, even in a relatively dry
spot. Frost hardy in USDA zone 5.
6in @ $11
Celastraceae
Euonymus japonica 'Microphyllus Varigatus'
variegated boxleaf euonymus
Small leaved, evergreen shrub, the dark green and shiny leaves edged in white. To 3 ft tall and wide, easy as a
tidy, low hedge in sun to part shade where soil is well-drained and summer water available. Tolerates coastal
conditions. Frost hardy to 0F, USDA zone 7.
3g @ $37
Celastraceae
Eurya emarginata
From East Asia and closely allied to the camellia family, this evergreen shrub or small tree, to 4-5 ft tall, has
yellow-brown branchlets and shallowly notched, shiny leaves on branches arranged in a fan-like pattern.
Winter flowers are pale yellow-green and sweetly scented (without the "burning tire" aroma of some of its
relatives), producing decorative, purple-black fruit. A striking garden presence for sun to part shade with
normal summer water. Frost hardy to USDA zone 7.
2g @ $32
Theaceae
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Fabiana imbricata f. violacea
This Chilean evergreen shrub looks for all the world like a tall heather, but its tubular lavender flowers give it
away as a tomato relation instead, an upright, multistemmed shrub, to 4-6 ft with tiny, needle-like leaves
ranged along the stem. Unusual especially when covered with tiny, lavender tubes. Summer blooming in full
to part sun with normal water. Cold hardy to USDA zone 8.
6in @ $12
Solanaceae
Farfugium japonicum 'Argenteum'
An evergreen form in cultivation for many years though never common, this slow grower for dappled shade
and moist soil produces 6-8" delicately rounded leaves streaked dark green and white. Great plant for
containers or to add brightness to a shady spot. Frost hardy and evergreen to mid USDA zone 8; regrows in
spring with mulch in zone 7.
6in @ $16
Asteraceae
Farfugium japonicum 'Crested Leopard'
spotted crested ligularia
Yellow spots on crinkley-edged, gray-green leaves mark this tropical looking farfugium. The early summer
flowers are yellow and daisy-like but these are mostly grown for the foliage. A small perennial, to only 20”
tall in clumps. Moisture and lots of it! in sun to part shade. Frost hardy to 0F, USDA zone 7.
1g @ $14
Asteraceae
Fascicularia bicolor ssp. caniculata - Cotswald Garden
A larger growing fascicularia given to us many years ago by plantsman Bob Brown, this fountain of succulent
leaves, to 18" tall x 2 ft wide, is somewhat more succulent, the leaves rounded in profile, than F. pitcairnifolia.
Tiny flowers in an unearthly blue color are massed in the middle of the rosette; stunning with inner leaves that
turn scarlet to burgundy at the same time. Reliably frost hardy to 15-20F, mid USDA zone 8; has survived
10F, but wasn't happy about it. Fabulous container specimen.
2g @ $30
Bromeliaceae
Fascicularia pitcairnifolia - UCBG
Terrestrial bromeliad from southern Chile and adjacent Argentina, this clone from the University of California
Botanical Garden. Rosettes, to 18”, flowering in the third year or so, the sky-blue blossoms surrounded by
burgundy leaves! Cool conditions though drought tolerant in some shade. Frost hardy to 10 to 15F, USDA
zone 8; plants have recovered from 0F, zone 7.
2g @ $28
Bromeliaceae
Fatsia japonica
japanese aralia
Bold foliage for a shady spot. This garden workhorse is perfect for the hard to maintain area. Evergreen,
multi-stemmed shrub to 10 ft with glossy green, palmate leaves, often up to 10” across. Whitish flowers (not
so showy, but ‘interesting’ and great good for birds) are followed by black berries. A staple of area dentist
office landscapes that can be transformed and transforming in the garden. Regular summer water. Fully frost
hardy in USDA zone 8.
2g @ $18, 5g @ $37
Araliaceae
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Fatsia japonica 'Spilt Milk'
A Cistus introduction found as a seedling with lustrous green leaves edged and splashed cream and white.
Particularly vigorous and happy in shade to morning sun, with consistent moisture for best variegation.
Evergreen, multistemmed shrub to 10 ft with panicles of white flowers followed by black berries. Bold
specimen for tropical effect, great in a container. Upper USDA zone 7.
2g @ , 5g @ $47
Araliaceae
Fatsia japonica 'Variegata'
variegated japanese aralia
An cultivar we received via Nevin Smith of Watsonville, California. The same bold foliage as the species but
nicely splashed with white variegation. Otherwise an evergreen, multistemmed shrub to 10 ft with panicles of
white flowers followed by black berries. Best in afternoon shade to shade with normal water. Frost hardy in
USDA zone 8.
2g @ $37
Araliaceae
Feijoa sellowiana
pineapple guava
This gorgeous large shrub or small tree from southwestern Brazil and northern Argentina can be maintained as
a shrub at 6 ft or pushed along into a tree of upwards of 12 ft. The attractions -- evergreen leaves backed in a
powdery silver, orange-red shredding bark, and sweetly edible white petals surrounding a boss of red stamens.
Also, delicious fruit in a good year if a partner is nearby. Frost hardy in USDA zone 8.
1g @ $14, 2g @ $14, 5g @ $57, 7g @ $67, 10g @
Myrtaceae
Festuca glauca 'Elijah Blue'
Fine textured blue buns of grass, to only 1 ft tall and as wide, for bright sun and well-drained soil. Drought
tolerant once established. Trim back to 3-4" in spring for renewed growth and color. Evergreen in Portland.
A good ground cover in the dry garden with clumps planted close for best effect. Frost hardy in USDA zone
4.
4in @ $4, 1g @ $9
Poaceae
Festuca punctoria
hedgehog grass
Pale blue, bristly leaves make this an excellent ornamental grass, to only 8" tall in clumps to 8" across.
Remains compact and upright, producing 18" spikes of flowers tinted powdery blue turning to tan. Easy and
evergreen in well-drained soil with occasional summer water. Full sun to light shade. A good container plant
as well with no hardiness worries. Frost hardy to -20F, USDA zone 5.
4in @ $5
Poaceae
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Ficus aff. heterophylla DJHS 4307
This, one of several forms revolving around or closely related to this lovely fig, was shared with us by
plantsman Dan Hinkley, its having been successful for several years in his garden near Seattle,WA. To 6 ft or
more and deciduous with red-tinted stems and long, narrow leaves, lobed toward the end and also tinted an
orange-red in sun. We have found it to be an endearing texture in our garden. Has been frost hardy to 12F in
Washington so we are rating this as at least low USDA zone 8 though relatives have sailed through mid zone
7, often resprouting vigorously from the base. We here at Cistus have a “thing” for the genus ficus so we are
very happy with this one. Seems to tolerate quite a bit of drought but we push our along a bit with extra
summer water and at least half sun for best stem and leaf color.
5g @ $47
Moraceae
Ficus afghanistanica 'Green Filigree'
A Cistus introduction, the third in a serious of selections made here from this beautiful species. This form has
intricately lobed, filigreed leaves of deep green. Very drought tolerant once established in sun to part shade.
Eventually 15-20 ft tall, kept smaller with pruning. Frost hardy to the upper edge of USDA zone 7 so far.
From a species native to Northern India, western Iran, as well as Afghanistan.
2g @ $32
Moraceae
Ficus carica 'Brown Turkey'
brown turkey fig
Reliably twice bearing brownish purple dessert fig on a somewhat smaller tree than most cultivars (10-15 ft).
First crop in July; second in late September. Full sun, not much water. Hardy to 0F. USDA zone 7.
1g @ $14, 5g @ $37
Moraceae
Ficus carica 'Crusader'
A very old collection brought from the Castle at Cambridge in the United Kingdom to the garden of famed
Portland gardener Margaret Mason, where it performed better than in Endland's cooler climate. To 15-20 ft
with voluptuous pink-tinted figs, perfect with procisuetto on a crisp October day. A Portland icon, named by
Cistus in concert with Margaret herself. Full to part sun and rich well-drained soil. Drought tolerant once
established and frost hardy in USDA zone 8, lower with winter protection.
2g @ $24
Moraceae
Ficus carica 'Lattarula'
italian honey fig
Twice bearing popular fig for the Pacific Northwest. Tree to 12 ft or more produces yellowish green skinned
fruit with white to amber flesh, very sweet, with a bit of lemon flavor. Full sun. Little water once established.
Hardy to USDA zone 7.
1g @ $14, 5g @ $37
Moraceae
Ficus carica 'Oregon Prolific'
oregon prolific fig
Shrubby fig to 15-30 ft with a reputation for being, well, rather prolific. Large yellowish green fruit with very
sweet white centers in summer to fall. Full sun. Don't be afraid to put those pruners to use on this one. Hardy
to 0F. USDA zone 7.
1g @ $14
Moraceae
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Ficus pumila 'Snowflake'
variegated creeping fig
Sweet little evergreen, prostrate vine with small leaves, wavy and edged white, forming an overlapping mat
where it chooses to run. As with the species, plants can be used in sun or shade to cover a wall with densely
held, 1” leaves. Eventually produces figs that neither appear nor taste appetizing. We expect hardiness in a
mid to upper USDA zone 8 garden but these also look fabulous in containers that can be protected.
@ $82, 5g @ $47
Moraceae
Firmiana simplex
chinese parasol tree
Parasol tree, native of southeast China to Japan. Tropical-looking, deciduous tree, in the chocolate family, to
about 20-30 ft under garden conditions with few but thick branches on a stout trunk of bright green bark and
huge leaves -- 18" to even 2 ft across, like giant maple leaves -- on vigorous plants. A perfect addition to the
tropical garden. Small, greenish flowers and pleasing lemon-yellow fall color, for us in late Nov. and Dec.
Prefers evenly moist soil and good drainage; loves a little organic matter and regular summer moisture; though
somewhat drought tolerant, the leaves would be smaller. Too seldom offered. Fine throughout USDA zone 8
with many specimens found growing in zone 7; a freezeback plant in USDA zone 6. Robust gallon plants.
5g @ $42
Malvaceae
Fokienia hodginsii DJHC 182
Rare native of China and Vietnam, this form collected by Dan Hinkley, a tree to 75 to 100 ft tall or so in its
native habitat, in cultivation reaching 25 ft in a reasonable amount of time. This member of the cypress
family has lovely sprays of red-tinted foliage, often silvery underneath. A pretty addition to any moist
situation with carefully drainage in dappled light to full sun. Not to be missed. Frost hardy in USDA zone 7.
4D @ $16
Cupressaceae
Forsythia viridissima var. koreana 'Kumson'
From Korea, a new forsythia on the scene, growing to about 4-6 ft and providing creamy yellow flowers in
January, for us, in February and March in colder climates. The leaves present the most unique feature,
patterned and veined with cream and white, the patterns becoming infused with pink and maroon as the late
fall color settles in, for year round-interest rather than the one-shot show that forsythias usually provide. Plant
as with other forsythias in sun to dappled shade and provide summer water in dry climes. Frost hardy to
USDA zone 6.
1g @ $12
Oleaceae
Forsythia x intermedia 'Gold Leaf'
Forsythia is famous for its bright display of bright yellow flowers on bare branches in late winter and early
spring. An old garden standby indeed. This cultivar is showy after the blooms have faded, having goldengreen leaves instead of the typical green leaves. Grows to 4-6 ft tall and wide in Full Sun to Part Sun.
Provide some summer water where dry. Frost hardy to USDA zone 4.
5g @ $38
Oleaceae
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Fothergilla x intermedia 'Blue Shadow'
A lovely, deciduous, witch hazel relative with elegant blue, blue, blue leaves, that are rounded and, yes, blue!
except in autumn when they put on a display of purple-orange-red. In April and May, fragrant, frilly bottlebrushy white flowers decorate the branch tips just as the leaves are returning. A slow growing shrub
discovered as a sport of Fothergilla 'Mount Airy'. To 5 ft tall x 3 ft wide, in full sun where water is plentiful to
part shade with consistent moisture. Frost hardy to -20F, USDA zone 5.
2g @ $28
Hamamelidaceae
Fragaria sp. - yellow fruit from Afghanistan
From a wild collection in the mountains of Afghanistan, this drought tolerant ground covering strawberry
produces small, pleasing berries colored an ochre yellow. The flavor is almost like...Hmmmm...Bananas!
Treat like other strawberries and grow in part shade to full sun with occasional summer water where dry.
Frost hardy to USDA zone 7, possibly lower.
6in @ $11
Rosaceae
Fraxinus ornus
flowering ash
Medium tree, to 30-40 ft tall and wide with a rounded crown and smooth gray bark, covered with panicles of
fragrant white flowers in spring, striking against the dark foliage. Autumn colors can pass through red-purple
to yellow. Sun and moist, fertile soil, and protected from strong winds. Tolerates poor drainage and
appreciates cool summer temperatures. Frost hardy to 10F, USDA zone 8.
5g @ $42
Oleaceae
Fremontodendron 'San Gabriel'
flannel bush
Wonderfully fuzzy leaves and deeply saturated golden yellow flowers -- to 5 in. across on this variety -- in
mid to late spring. HEAT, SUN, DROUGHT. It thrives on them, demands them, won’t do well without
them. This clone, a cross between F. californicum and F. mexicanum reaches to 12-18 ft tall and wide so
allow lots of space. Avoid watering after the first summer. Blooms on previous year's wood. Frost hardy to
5F, mid USDA zone 7.
5g @ $47
Malvaceae
Fritillaria affinis
4D @ $12

checker lily
Liliaceae

Fuchsia 'California'
Slightly serrated leaves and long flowers with a pink tube and salmon corolla make this a wonderful garden
plant. Early blooming. o 2 ft tall and wide, these are best in part to full shade in rich soil with regular summer
water and summer fertilizer. Plant the crown 4" deep for winter protection and provide mulch. Frost hardy to
10F, USDA zone 8.
4in @ $5
Onagraceae
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Fuchsia 'Gartenmeister Bonstedt'
Small fuchsia, to only 18-24" tall, and very showy with largish, red-tinted foliage and long, tubular red
flowers. Tolerates sun and heat -- so sun to part shade with regular summer moisture. Frost hardy in USDA
zone 8 with mulch for extra winter insurance.
4in @ $5
Onagraceae
Fuchsia 'Prince of Orange'
This hardy fuchsia has a greenish white sepal with coral orange falls. Best in afternoon shade. Fairly upright to
3'. From Leach Botanical Garden’s Hardy Fuchsia test garden. Give a fair amount of summer water for lush
growth.
4in @ $5
Onagraceae
Fuchsia hatschbachii
hardy fuchsia
Interesting, tall-growing fuchsia with reddish stems, glossy green leaves, and an abundance of 3” hanging
flowers of cerise and purple. Where temperatures remain above 15F, it can be used to clamber up a shrub or a
trellis; or it can be sited where its long arching branches will get all the attention. Sun to shade in rich soil with
regular water. One of the hardiest of the species Fuchsia, should resprout from 0F. USDA zone 7. Far superior
to Fuchsia twodoorsedanii.
6in @ $11
Onagraceae
Fuchsia magellanica 'Aurea'
This hardy, small flowered fuchsia has the familiar purple and pink flower, but its foliage is a warm glowing
yellow, especially when its happiest in moist half sun. Tends to be lower (to 3 ft or so) than other selections.
Handsome. USDA zone 7 with mulch to protect the crown. A die-back shrub at lower temperatures.
4in @ $11
Onagraceae
Galium odoratum
sweet woodruff
Small groundcover, to only 6-12" tall, form clumps that spread slowly at the edges. Clusters of white flowers
hover above the plants in May and early June, brightening the shady garden. Foliage is fine-textured and
aromatic when crushed, hence the common name of sweetscented bedstraw. Shade to part shade in rich soil
with consistent summer water to maintain moisture. Can go summer dormant if dry. Frost hardy in USDA
zone 5.
4in @ $4
Rubiaceae
Gardenia 'Kleims Hardy''
One of the hardiest of the evergreen gardenias, along with G. augusta ‘Chuck Hayes’. This has single blooms
of creamy white covering the 2-3 ft shrub through summer. Intoxicatingly fragrant, of course. Acid fertilizier
& iron to prevent yellowing. Full to part sun with regular summer water. Frost hardy to USDA zone 7.
1g @ $16
Rubiaceae
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Gardenia jasminoides 'Frost Proof'
The “more” gardenia -- more tough, more cold tolerant and sun tolerant, more adaptable, and said to be more
deer resistant -- not to mention beautiful! Double white flowers are extremely fragrant and profuse, continuing
over a long season beginning in spring. They can even take a bit of spring frost without dropping. Evergreen,
to 2-3 ft tall and a bit wider, and happy in full sun to part sun with summer water where dry. Definitely frost
hardy in USDA zone 8 and expected well into the upper reaches of zone 7.
6in @ $15
Rubiaceae
Garrya elliptica
coast silk tassel
Handsome evergreen native with pendulous silky catkins in late winter. Shiny undulate leaves. Extremely
tough, drought tolerant shrub/small tree (to appx. 10-12 ft). Full to part sun/not much water.
3g @ $32
Garryaceae
Garrya elliptica 'Evie'
Handsome evergreen native with pendulous silky catkins in late winter. Shiny undulate leaves. Extremely
tough, drought tolerant shrub/small tree (to appx. 10-12'). Male clone named for butch lady.
5g @ $47
Garryaceae
Garrya elliptica 'James Roof'
coast silktassel
Evergreen shrub, native along the coast ranges of California and Oregon, multi-stemmed and eventually
reaching 8-10 ft tall and wide. The leaves are shiny, matte green above -- pale and woolly beneath, the edges
widely toothed and somewhat wavy or rolling. In winter to early spring, long, purple-gray catkins make a
great show hanging from the branches. A very tough plant, excellent as a screen or single specimen. Accepts
sun on the coast to part shade inland. Drought tolerant but also accepts summer water where well drained. A
wonderful plant for the coast. Frost hardy in USDA zone 7.
5g @ $47
Garryaceae
Gaultheria procumbens
wintergreen, checkerbery
Low growing shrub, to 4-8” tall, the evergreen leaves scented with fresh wintergreen. Flowers are small,
white bells in late spring, early summer producing bright red berries for fall and winter cheer. Birds love them.
Good ground cover for part shade/dappled shade to full shade. These Northeastern American natives enjoy
some summer water. Frost hardy in USDA zone 3.
1g @ $11
Ericaceae
Geranium cinereum 'Ballerina'
This hardy geranium is a cutie and a winner of the Royal Horticultural Society's Award of Garden Merit for its
charming flowers --pinkish magenta with a pronounced darker center and contrasting veins -- striking against
the gray-green leaves of this tidy, 5" x 10" mounding perennial. A good rebloomer too. Grow in average soil
for compactness. Full sun to part sun and occasional summer water. Frost hardy to USDA zone 6.
1g @ $12
Geraniaceae
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Geranium phaeum 'Margaret Wilson'
A handsome, variegated cultivar of the easy to grow black widow geranium, this with light green leaves
marbled in creamy white toped with purple-lavender flowers beginning in early summer. Forms clumps to 12"
tall x 2 ft wide in sun to part shade with protection from afternoon sun in hottest climates. Needs regular
summer water for best appearance. Does well in containers flowing easily down the sides Frost hardy in
USDA zone 5.
6in @ $12
Geraniaceae
Geum quellyon 'Cooky'
avens
A bright spot in any garden, this little sweety forms a compact mound to only 6" tall x 12" wide and flowering
throughout the season, especially if deadheaded regularly. For sun to part shade in rich soil with regular
summer water for best performance. Frost hardy in USDA zones 5 to 8.
4in @ $4
Rosaceae
Ginkgo biloba 'Fairmont'
A huge richly golden exclamation mark in the fall landscape. This upright, narrow, male clone, selected in a
Philadelphia park, tucks nicely into a small garden footprint. Full sun and normal water. Reaches 25-40 ft tall
x 10 ft wide, but slowly. Frost hardy in USDA zone 4.
7g @ $85
Ginkgoaceae
Gladiolus 'Lemon Moon'
Gladiolus hybrid from Dara Emery with lemon-yellow, trumpet-like flowers in spring held on long stems, to 2
ft tall or so, rising from clumps to 1 ft wide. A cheerful addition to the yellow offerings of spring. Best in sun
to light shade where soil is well drained. Best where water is withheld after the flowering season has passed.
Frost hardy in USDA zone 8.
1g @ $14
Gladiolus cardinalis [x]
Though this gladiolus hybrid doesn't have a proper name that describes its origins, it is, nevertheless, a must
have for its deep red flowers with white markings rising to 2 ft tall from dense clumps with many stems of
narrow, blue-green leaves. More delicate than modern "glads", these prefer sun to light shade, well-drained
soil, and little water once the summer flowers have passed. Frost hardy in USDA zone 8 and wonderful in
pots.
1g @ $14
Iridaceae
Gladiolus x colvillei 'The Bride'
A hybrid, species gladiolus, aptly named 'The Bride' for its lovely white flowers standing to 2 ft tall in early
summer on stems with strap-like leaves arising from clumps up to a foot wide. Best in sun to light shade in
well-drained soil with little water given after the flowering season has passed. The perfect addition to the
moon garden and a fine container plant as well. Frost hardy in USDA zone 8.
1g @ $14
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Glumicalyx goseloides
nodding chocolate flower
Too cool rock garden/wall/container plant. A proliferation of 10" nodding flower stalks that turn from white to
orangy/red that make the humming birds go mad from spring to frost. Oh, the flowers smell like chocolate,
too. Yum. Full to half sun/good drainage. A CDN collection from Lesotho, South Africa. Hardy to 0F or
below.
4in @ $5
Scrophulariaceae
Grevillea 'Constance'
Large and bold, winter flowering, evergreen shrub to small tree, to 10 ft or so, and nearly as wide. Leaves are
long and narrow, a nice texture with the cheerful, spidery winter flowers of orange-red. Easy in a full sun
garden and well-drained soil with little to no supplemental summer water once established. As with all
proteas, beware of any fertilizer containing phosphorous. Frost hardy to USDA zone 8.
5g @ $47
Proteaceae
Grevillea 'Pink Pearl'
Another wonderful grevillea, this also an evergreen shrub, to 4 ft tall and a bit wider, with needle-like foliage
and saturated pink flowers all year long but particularly in winter and early spring. Best in full sun in welldrained soil with little or no summer water once established. As with all proteas, avoid fertilizers with
phosphorous. Frost hardy in USDA zone 8.
2g @ $28
Proteaceae
Grevillea juniperina 'Lava Cascade'
Fabulous and exciting grevillea, a low, fine-textured, ground cover, to 18" x 5 ft+ with abundant clusters of
coral-red flowers hanging from the branches from fall through spring, charming amongst the needle-like
foliage, less sharp in this form. Happily, survives temperatures to nearly 10F with little damage. Drought
tolerant once established in lean soil. Should NOT be fertilized with phosphorus or potassium. Frost hardy in
USDA zone 8; perhaps upper 7.
1g @ $16
Proteaceae
Grevillea juniperina 'Low Red'
Fabulous plant with boring name, this is one of the most exciting Grevillea's to come our way in some time.
From Canberra this low -- to 18" x spreading 5 ft or more -- fine-textured ground cover surprised us with fireengine-red flowers in abundance in late winter through spring and periodically throughout the year. Happily,
it is among the hardiest of the genus, surviving temperatures to nearly 10ºF with little damage. Not, however,
a lover of high summer humidity with heat, though particularly lean soil provides some mitigation. As with
all Grevilleas, not to be fertilized with phosphorus or potassium. We have planted ours to great effect, we
think, with Rosemarina officinalis 'Ken Taylor' and Ceanothus porrectus 'Emily Brown' -- all spilling over a
low stone wall in full sun. Lean soil; drought tolerant once established. USDA zone 8; possibly zone 7.
6in @ $15
Proteaceae
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Grevillea juniperina 'Molonglo'
A ground covering grevillea, to 2 ft tall x 10 ft wide adorned with deep gold flowers from fall through spring
and occasionally beyond. Evergreen, it is dense and smothers weeds easily. Full sun and good drainage.
Drought tolerant once established. Avoid fertilizers as with all proteas. Frost hardy in USDA zone 8.
6in @ $16, 1g @ $16
Proteaceae
Grevillea victoriae
royal grevillea
Silver-leaved protea relative from Australia. This selection growing in our Cistus garden reaches 4-6 ft in time
with gorgeous, thready, orange flowers all winter. Best in full sun and lean, well-drained soil with occasional
summer water. As with all proteas, avoid fertilizers with potassium or phosphorous. Alfalfa pellets do very
well. Frost hardy in USDA zone 8.
5g @ $47
Proteaceae
Grevillea victoriae 'Marshall Olbrich'
This Western Hills Nursery form is far superior to all others of the species. Extremely floriferous, this
evergreen shrub reaches 6 ft or a bit more. The foliage is handsome and olive-like, lighter on the undersides,
and the orange flowers brighten a winter day, for hummingbirds as well. Full sun, good drainage, and average
summer moisture. As with all proteas, avoid fertilizers with potassium or phosphorous. Frost hardy to 15F,
mid USDA zone 8.
1g @ $16, 5g @ $42
Proteaceae
Grevillea victoriae 'Murray Valley Queen'
Winter flowering, evergreen shrub, to 6 x 6 ft, a Protea relation from southeastern Australia with frilly, orange
flowers in winter and occasionally through the year. This selection was made for leaves that are green rather
than the gray-silver of the species. Best in sun to part sun with good drainage and regular water until
established. As with all proteas, avoid fertilizer with phosphorus. Frost hardy in USDA zone 8.
1g @ $15
Proteaceae
Griselinia littoralis 'Variegata'
Dense, evergreen coastal shrub from New Zealand with smoothly rounded, glossy green leaves edged with
cream. Fast growing, dense and upright, to 4-6 ft, grown for the waxy foliage rather than the hardly noticeable
flowers. Full sun with protection from cold winds. Well-drained, fertile soil and regular summer water.
Excellent resistance to salt spray makes this a good coastal plant. Frost hardy to USDA zone 8.
5g @ $37
Griseliniaceae
Gunnera manicata
Called ‘dinosaur food’ by many, this S. American primitive thrives in Portland near a good source of water
and fertilizer. Can take lots of sun when damp. Impress your friends: frighten the kids. Frost hardy in USDA
zone 7.
1g @ $15, 2g @ $28
Gunneraceae
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Haemanthus albiflos - dwarf form
Lovely amaryllis from South Africa's Drakensberg Mountains, this form given to us by California
plantswoman Myrtle Wolf, each bulb sitting above ground with thickened, opposite leaves covered with a
most endearing fur. The plants quickly offset, the larger bulbs producing white flowers consisting mostly of
stamens, looking well….like floss or a shaving brush…. Bright light for best look and regular summer water.
Has actually been garden hardy for us in USDA zone 8 in protected spots but we recommend small containers
anywhere temperatures drop to 20F, bottom of USDA zone 9.
6in @ $14
Amaryllidaceae
Hakonechloa macra - taller selection
Another form of this handsome variegated grass from Japan, taller than the better known H. macra 'Aureola',
in clumps to 12-18" tall, the narrow, drooping leaves variegated in shades of chartreuse and dark green.
Accepts sun on the coast and part shade inland in soil that is reasonable well-drained and regularly watered.
Expected to be frost hardy to 0F, USDA zone 7.
1g @ $14
Poaceae
Hakonechloa macra 'All Gold'
The all yellow version of a garden standard in these parts. Lushly filling up an 18” diameter by midsummer, it
can take rather a lot of sun or dark dark shade. Best half sun, with water. Clumping and rather slow to
establish, so be patient. I know it’s hard.
6in @ $15, 1g @ $12
Poaceae
Halimium x pauanum
Upright, evergreen shrub, to 6 x 4 ft, with gray-green foliage and, in May and June, abundant, brilliant yellow
flowers, larger than most species and lasting for several weeks. Performs best in the sun, planted in mineral
soil with good drainage. Drought tolerant once established. This cross between H. halimifolium and H.
lasianthum is among the hardiest to frost: USDA zone 8 in Mediterranean conditions.
2g @ $22
Cistaceae
Hamamelis x intermedia 'Arnold Promise''
A wonderful witch hazel to add to the collection, this one to 12’. First the fall color in shades of yellow,
orange and red and then the bright yellow winter flowers. For sun to part shade and regular water. Hardy to
-5F.
15g @ $220
Hamamelidaceae
Hamamelis x intermedia 'Pallida'
Another wonderful witch hazel, this one with large, yellow flowers -- in winter, of course. Very fragrant,
giving off a delicious aroma of ...soap with just a touch of sun.. Deciduous, medium sized shrub, to 9-12 ft x
9-12 ft, with a strong vase shape. Prefers rich, moist, well-drainaed soil in sun to part shade, blooming best in
full sun, with regular water. Frost hardy to in USDA zone 5.
5g @ $47
Hamamelidaceae
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Haworthia angustifolia var. liliputana
This South African member of a very large genus is one of the tiniest. A childhood plant -- that is, having
been in our/Sean's collection since some time in the early 70s-- that has rosettes of little teeny weeny, pointed
leaves, each about the size of a nickel, growing fairly quickly to form 5-6 “ clumps in a few years. A lover of
either winter or summer moisture but tolerant of drought any time. The perfect plant for a windowsill or for a
miniature container garden -- perhaps in a teeny tiny condo. Good drainage is a must in full light to dappled
shade except in the hottest climates. A rock garden plant in USDA zone 9 or above.
4in @ $7
Asphodelaceae
Hebe 'Great Orme'
great orme hebe
Evergreen shrub, a compact 4 x 4 ft, has pale green flowers on brown stems and, from summer through
autumn, pink flowers slowly fading white and providing a bi-color experience. Sun, well-drained soil and
regular water. USDA zone 8. Though from New Zealand, the cultivar name belongs to a site in Wales.
4in @ $4
Scrophulariaceae
Hebe 'Karo Golden Esk'
Found near the Esk River, South Island, New Zealand. Low growing whipcord to 2.5 ft. Apparently a natural
hybrid of H. odora and H. armstrongii. Green in summer turning gold in winter. Sun to part sun, good
drainage and normal water. Has been surprisingly hardy to frost to low USDA zone 8.
6in @ $12
Scrophulariaceae
Hebe 'Sapphire'
Upright hebe, evergreen and bushy, to around 2 1/2 ft tall and wide, with red stems and long, shiny leaves,
also reddish in new growth and showing more red tones in winter cold. Flowers in July and August are
abundant 3 inch spikes of pale violet. Bright light and good drainage are best. Frost hardy in at least USDA
zone 8 and possibly colder with good drainage.
4in @ $4
Scrophulariaceae
Hebe 'Silver Dollar'
One of the sweetest hebes around, a glaucophylla type with rounded leaves tinted powder blue and attractively
streaked with cream and pink variegations. Evergreen, to only about 2 ft tall and wide, the form is dense and
the colors striking. Spring flowers are pale lavender adding even more color. Hebes need good drainage in
sun to part sun with summer water. Also one of the hardier hebes, easily accepting USDA zone 8 and fine in
zone 7 in the best conditions.
3D @ $6, 1g @ $12
Scrophulariaceae
Hebe anomala 'Purpurea Nana'
Gorgeous hebe, colorful in all seasons beginning with green leaves on dark purple stems throughout the
summer, the leaves turning purple in winter with bronzing on the tips. A small, evergreen shrub, to 3 ft tall x
2 ft wide over time with upright form. Best in sun to part shade in well-drained soil with occasional summer
water once established. Frost hardy to 0F, USDA zone 7, with good drainage.
4in @ $4
Plantaginaceae
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Hebe buxifolia
box leaf hebe
Small-leaved hebe, evergreen to 3 ft tall x 1-2 ft wide. Spikes of white flowers in summer. A sweet, neat
hebe. Full sun to part shade with well-drained soil and at least occasional summer water once established.
Frost hardy in USDA zone 7.
1g @ $9
Scrophulariaceae
Hebe imbricata
From collections at Christchurch Botanical Garden in New Zealand and found on Mt. Cleugheard in
Fiordland. Upright growing, rounded shrub, a "whipcord", with rigid branchlets and small, glossy, goldtinted green leaves closely adpressed to the stems (the Latin "imbricatus" means "to overlap"). White flowers
are sparsely produced. Sun to part sun, good drainage and normal water. USDA zone 8, possibly 7.
Qt @ $9
Scrophulariaceae
Hebe ochracea 'James Stirling'
Low growing plant, species found in northwestern mountains of New Zealand. Rich yellow coloring that
intensifies in winter, white flowers. Sun to part sun, good drainage and normal water. USDA zone 6.
1g @ $11
Scrophulariaceae
Hebe pimeleoides 'Quicksilver'
One of the hardiest hebes and most beautiful. Densely branched shrub, low growing, to 1-1.5 ft tall and almost
3 ft wide, with blue-gray, glaucous leaves on dark stems for a showy contrast. A chance selection at County
Park Nursery in the UK, this is one of the most popular hebes. Sun to part sun with good drainage and normal
water. Frost hardy in USDA Zone 7.
1g @ $12
Scrophulariaceae
Hedera canariensis 'Variegata'
A "good" ivy! With all the suspicions surrounding the genus hedera in our part of the world, there are several
species -- quite aside from the offending H. helix -- that have no proven desire to spread to our wildlands.
Hedera canariensis is one. A bold foliage, the leaves, to over 6" are heart-shaped and cream-streaked, the
variegation becoming tinted pink in cold weather. For ground cover or trellis, a bold texture for the
subtropical garden. Drought tolerant though thrives with summer water. For full sun to shade in nearly any
drainage. Frost hardy in mid to upper USDA zone 7.
1g @ $12
Araliaceae
Helianthemum 'Henfield Brilliant'
sunrose
Silver-gray foliage, dense and evergreen, makes a nice backdrop for the nearly fire engine red-orange flowers
that brighten the world in late spring to fall. A groundcovering shrublet, under 18” in height and spreading to
nearly 3 ft for full sun and lean soil. Summer drought tolerant once established but accepts an occasional drop.
Evergreen in USDA zone 8 and frost hardy as a dieback perennial in zone 5.
1g @ $12
Cistaceae
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Helichrysum italicum
curry plant
They really do have the fragrance of curry! Grows to 18" tall and wide with lovely silver leaves, followed by
yellow flowers in summer. Well-drained soil, sun, and little summer water once established. A very easy
plant to grow and said to be resistant to deer as well. Frost hardy in USDA zone 8.
4in @ $4
Asteraceae
Helleborus argutifolius [variegated]
variegated corsican hellebore
Unusual and hard to find hellebore, with slightly toothed, silver-green leaves speckled with white and large
racemes of pale green flowers over a long period in early spring. An evergreen and sun-loving perennial, like
the species slowly forming large, shrub-like clumps, to 2 ft tall and wide, in sun to part shade with only
occasional water in summer. Easy and decorative in the garden. Frost hardy to at least 0F, USDA zone 7 and
possibly lower.
1g @ $16
Ranunculaceae
Helleborus x 'Cherry Blossom'

winter jewels

TM

From the Winter Jewels strain of hellebores by Oregon's master hybridizer Marietta O'Bryne comes this
exciting new, large-flowered form with semi-double flowers of pale pink with dark purple-pink picotee on the
outer petals. To 18" tall x 2 ft wide, blooming from January to early April in part shade to shade where soil is
rich. Drought tolerant and said to be deer resistant. Frost hardy in USDA zone 5.
6in @ $18
Ranunculaceae
Helleborus x sternii - very silver
A third generation selection from particularly silver parentage, plants from our own garden. The interspecies
crosses of H. argutifolius x H. lividus are grown for their handsome, silver-grey-green foliage with white
veins and hints of purple -- this form adding blue and purple accents to the mix. Flowers of lime-green flushed
pink appear in late spring. To only 18-24" tall and wide in full to half sun. Accepts regular garden water and
occasional summer drought as well. Frost hardy in USDA zone 6.
1g @ $16
Ranunculaceae
Helwingia chinensis - narrow leaved form
This shrub, thought originally to be rather petite, has grown to 12 ft or so (which we suppose is petite next to a
large elm). Brought to us as a collection from Dan Hinkley, the plant has graceful, narrow leaves on long
arching stems, the leaves remaining evergreen but colored various tones of purple and burgundy especially in
winter and again in warm season’s new growth. The most unusual flowers are like little white champagne
bubbles, fused to the tops of the leaves where blue fruit forms. Very pretty for a background spiller in the
shade garden with summer water in dry climates. Can be easily cut back and maintained under 4 ft. Frost
hardy in upper USDA zone 7.
2g @ $28
Helwingiaceae
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Hesperaloe funifera x parviflora
Stunning evergreen perennial originally from Mt. States Nursery’s hybridizing, this with more of the size and
vigor of H. funifera, the leaves reaching 6 ft, and the lovely peach to coral flower tones and purpling leaves of
H. parviflora. Flower stalks rise to 6 ft +, flowering all summer Ohh! Bright light brings out leaf color.
Frost hardy into USDA zone 6. Easy to grow with good drainage.
5g @ $57
Liliaceae
Heuchera 'Green Spice'
Another fabulous coral bell, this with silvery-over-green leaves marked with dark purple veins. A small
perennial, to only 12 " tall x 15" wide, with 24", flower spikes of white bells in late spring to early summer,
and, during the cooler, winter months, even some pinkish tones to the leaves. Grow in sun to part sun with
some summer water, especially in sun. Frost hardy USDA zone 4.
6in @ $12
Saxifragaceae
Heuchera sanguinea 'Firefly'
firefly coral bells
Vivid red flowers in tall panicles over glossy green leaves mark this coral bell in July and July. To 1 ft x 1 ft
in sun to part shade with regular summer water. Easy in rich soil. And easy to divide and replant. Evergreen
in the most Pacific Northwest winters and frost hardy to -20F, USDA zone 5.
1g @ $11
Saxifragaceae
Hibiscus syriacus - white new leaves and pink flowers
rose of sharon
A nice selection of a popular plant, this rose of sharon has leaves that emerge white and darken to green and
pink flowers in summer. A deciduous shrub, multi-stemmed to 6-8 ft tall x 4-8 ft wide, that is easily pruned to
tree form. Prefers rich soil in full sun to part shade with average moisture but tolerates less ideal situations
including urban conditions, poor soil, and some summer drought. Does well as a small, street tree. Frost hardy
to -20F, USDA zone 5.
4D @ $11, 2g @ $22
Malvaceae
Holboellia coriacea
china blue vine
This evergreen Akebia relation is an excellent trellis or fence cover, reaching 15-20 ft or so. In early spring it
is covered with cascades of sweetly scented, tiny white flowers followed, under the right conditions, by plum
colored, fleshy fruit. Best in part shade with consistent moisture. Cold hardy to 0F, USDA zone 7 or less.
6in @ $14
Lardizabalaceae
Hosta 'Halcyon'
An all-time favorite of the blue foliaged hostas, this one forms a 2ft wide clump of 15” tall, rounded leaves,
pointed when young. Holding its color well, it is a vigorous grower and durable, sending up beautiful bluelavender flowers in summer. For part sun to light shade. Frost hardy in USDA zone 3.
2g @ $18
Liliaceae / Asparagaceae
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Hosta 'Hyuga Urajiro'
Stunning and unique hosta not only in the leaf shape -- long, narrow, and pointed at the tips -- but also in the
blue-green color with yellow streaks! And that's just on top. The undersides are silvery white, worth a bended
knee to see. This kikutti selection from Japan is a collector's dream. Small, under 12", and showing off white
flowers on nearly horizontal, branched stems in early to mid summer. Light to full shade with regular
moisture. Frost hardy to -40F, USDA zone 3.
4D @ $16
Liliaceae / Asparagaceae
Humulus lupulus 'Aureus'
golden hops
Bright yellow leaves on this vigorous vine that can reach 20 ft in a season.. White florwers in mid-summer to
early autumn followed by light green hops in autumn. Stems die to the gound in winter and can be trimmed
off completely. Part shade is best to avoid bleaching the leaves. Frost hardy to USDA zone 5.
1g @ $12
Cannabaceae
Huodendron tibeticum
xi shan mo il
Rarely offered evergreen shrub to small tree. Grows slowly. Can reach 30 ft, but 15 ft is more reasonable in
the garden. Closely related to Styrax, this collection from Yunnan is frost hardy in USDA zone 8 if planted
where it gets even moisture over the summer and isn’t soggy in the winter. Long, narrow leaves are shiny
green with bronze coloration in new growth. White bell flowers are abundant in spring when mature. Best in
sun to part shade.
5g @ $47
Styracaceae
Hydrangea aspera 'Rocklon'
rough-leaved hydrangea
Unusual hydrangea selected for its dark purple stems and petioles and for flowers that are bigger than a small
child's head, white lace-caps appearing from pinkish buds. Large, deciduous shrub, to 12 ft tall x 8 ft wide,
with rich green, serrated leaves making a good background for the floral display. Best in half sun or dappled
shade with summer water. Frost hardy in USDA zone 7.
5g @ $38
Hydrangeaceae
Hydrangea integrifolia
Evergreen, climbing hydrangea blooming from June to September with lovely white lace-caps that bees and
butterflies love. The shiny foliage brightens up any partly shady or shady spot. Rich soil and average summer
moisture is best. Can reach 10 ft or more but is easily pruned in autumn or early spring. Though self-clinging,
outreaching branches can break so some support is required. Very frost hardy in USDA zone 8.
6in @ $14
Hydrangeaceae
Hydrangea lobbii
In our never-ending search for new hydrangeas, especially the evergreens.... this mid elevation species from
Taiwan provides horizontal, rounded, glossy green leaves and rounded, flattened heads of fertile flowers
surrounded by white to the palest pink, sterile bracts, over 1", appearing to float amid the dark green
background. In our garden it has remained evergreen and rewarding, having only suffered during the dry, 20ºF
cold spell of 2003. A plant for dappled shade in a protected corner, provided plentiful moisture and out of
drying wind. Upper end of USDA zone 8; will recover from a bit lower if mulched.
6in @ $14
Hydrangeaceae
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Hydrangea macrophylla 'Hatsushima'
A medium growing mop-top with pleasing blue-violet flowers, the flowers deepening in intensity over the
summer into autumn. But even more exciting these have consistently white streaked leaves making it a
beautiful woodland shrub contrastingly greatly with the flowers. (We have found our plants to occasionally
throw a green reversion so best to prune accordingly.) Best in damp, well-drained soil preferably in dappled
shade. Frost hardy in USDA zone 6.
2g @ $24
Hydrangeaceae
Hydrangea macrophylla 'Mariesii'
One of the more rewarding deciduous Hydrangeas -- in gardens for many years, but surprisingly never
common. Shrubs, to 4 ft or more, for dappled shade with strikingly green and white variegated leaves and
lavender to blue fertile flowers surrounded by an elegant ring of sterile florets. Care is for that of other
Hydrandgeas with decent summer moisture in dry places. Takes fairly heavy pruning, still flowering each
season. Frost hardy to USDA zone 5 - 6.
1g @ $14
Hydrangeaceae
Hydrangea macrophylla 'Mickanya'
A mophead hydrangea with violet flowers and dense, glossy green, rounded leaves -- rather different from
other deciduous hydrangeas. A small to medium shrub, to only 4 ft tall or a bit more for sun or dappled to part
shade in hottest climates and rich, well-drained soil with consistent summer moisture. Frost hardy in USDA
zone 6.
2g @ $28
Hydrangeaceae
Hydrangea macrophylla 'New Wave'
A Cistus introduction, a fabulous sport of H. macrophylla ‘Lemon Wave’ that we have been perfecting for
some years, selected for its green leaves with wide, gold-yellow margins and, sometimes thin, silver centers.
Lacecap flowers are pale blue (in acid soil), blooming in July and lasting into autumn. A large-leaf hydrangea,
to 3-6 ft tall and wide, and definitely as robust as ‘Lemon Wave’. Has not sunburned in our experience but
best in part shade with reliable summer water. Frost hardy in USDA zone 6.
1g @ $18
Hydrangeaceae
Hydrangea macrophylla 'Sun Goddess'
'Sun Goddess' is also known as 'Lemon Zest' and 'Yellow Leaf' -- confirming that, indeed, this is a yellow
foliage hydrangea, a shrub to 4 ft x 4 ft with mophead flowers, pink to blue (with sufficient acidity). For a
bright garden accent, protect from hottest afternoon sun and provide summer moisture. Frost hardy in USDA
zone 8, upper zone 7 in a protected spot.
6in @ $16, 2g @ $24
Hydrangeaceae
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Hydrangea paniculata 'Summer Snow'
This cultivar, shared with us by plantsman Ted Stephens, displays cream-tinted, pink splashed leaves which
merge beautifully with the red petioles and new stems. Lovely upright flowers age gracefully through
summer, becoming tawny seedheads for winter display. The older bark flakes a golden color, so best placed to
catch the winter sun. Grows 5 ft tall, easily trained to 10 ft, and 5 ft wide. Afternoon shade in hottest climates
and periodic water in summer. Frost hardy in USDA zone 7.
4D @ $16
Hydrangeaceae
Hydrangea petiolaris 'Mirranda'
mirranda climbing hydrangea
A Rippinggale Nursery (Boring, Ore) selection 10 years ago, this golden margined climbing hydrangea is
happiest on a shaded north wall with adequate water. Slower than the species. White flowers in summer.
Deciduous.
5g @ $57
Hydrangeaceae
Hydrangea quercifolia 'Pee Wee'
dwarf oakleaf hydrangea
Compact oakleaf hydrangea, to 2-3 ft tall and wide. Creamy flowers appear in mid summer to early fall.
Foliage emerges bright spring-green and darkens to burgundy in the fall - a lovely contrast with the white
flowers. For part shade - a bit of protection from western sun - and average summer water. Frost hardy in
USDA zone 5.
2g @ $24
Hydrangeaceae
Hydrangea seemanii x serratifolia
Wow. Huge balloon shaped white flowers on this self-clinging, evergreen hydrangea. What more could you
ask for? his hybrid by Martin Grantham of San Francisco grows quickly to 20 ft or more. Half sun is best
with regular summer water. Frost hardy in USDA zone 8 with protection from most severe cold.
4D @ $16, 1g @ $32, 5g @ $47
Hydrangeaceae
Hydrangea serrata 'Kiyosumi'
Precious hydrangea with lovely, lacecap flowers --pinkish white outlined in dark pink -- and deep, red tinted
new growth that plays well with the flower color. Small in stature, to only 3-4 ft tall, and handsome
intertwined with other shade loving plants. Named for Japan’s Mt. Kiyosumi where it was first discovered,
this is one of the very finest hydrangeas. Frost hardy in USDA zone 6.
6in @ $14, 1g @ $14
Hydrangeaceae
Hypericum frondosum 'Sunburst'
Mounding shrub with evergreen grey-green leaves and soft yellow flowers over a long period from spring to
autumn. Can be lifted to expose golden flaking bark Hardy into zone 6. Prefers sun to only dappled shade.
Happy in average soil with occasional summer water.
2g @ $28
Hypericaceae
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Ilex 'Mondo'
little rascal holly
How about a small holly, to only 2 ft tall x 3 ft wide, that forms a compact, multi-stemmed shrub, with dark
green foliage that turns purple in winter and, since it is a male form, has no berries to tempt small children and
pets. Great for accents, low-growing hedges, or part of a foundation planting. Sun to light shade with regular
summer water until well established and occasional water thereafter. Extremely frost hardy as well, to -30F,
USDA zone 5.
1g @ $12
Aquifoliaceae
Ilex aquifolium 'Angustifolia'
Wonderfully textured narrow shrub, though can become a small tree to 8-10 ft with great age. Leaves of only
1/4” wide and 1” long or so, sharp tipped and glossy green held quite densely. Male and therefore without
berries. Most wonderful where a narrow upright form is desired. More tolerant of light shade and colder
temperatures than Italian Cypress. Drought tolerant though occasional summer water enhances its appearance
in dry climates. Can become sparse with age in hot humid areas, but can also be severely pruned and returns to
its former bushy self. Frost hardy to upper USDA zone 6.
1g @ $14
Aquifoliaceae
Ilex crenata 'Sky Pencil'
A handsome evergreen exclamation point for the landscape. This shrub maintains a strongly columnar shape,
growing slowly to 6 ft tall and about a foot wide. Grows best in full sun to part shade with normal summer
water. Hardy into USDA zone 5.
1g @ $11
Aquifoliaceae
Ilex vomitoria 'William Fleming'
A strikingly upright cultivar of a southeast US native, the form is columnar --like Italian cypress (Cupressus
sempervivum), reaching 8-15 ft, though easily kept lower -- and accented with glossy, evergreen leaves, to
about 1" long, and small, orange-red berries in autumn. On mature plants, the upright branches can lean and
develop upright branchlets so plants are easily shorn or tied to retain a tighter presence. More tolerant of
moisture than Italian cypress. Lovers of heat and tolerant of drought once established, they are frost hardy to
USDA zone 7 and are best in full sun to only lightly dappled shade. As the name suggests, the fruit should not
be eaten.
6in @ $14
Aquifoliaceae
Impatiens omeiana
A handsome, hardy dwarf impatiens, winter deciduous, with cream-yellow flowers hidden by the handsomely
variegated foliage. Reaches 8-10” tall and spreads slowly but has not seeded around. Part shade to shade with
regular moisture. Very well behaved and frost hardy, resprouting in USDA zone 7, and possibly lower, with
mulch.
4in @ $6
Balsaminaceae
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Impatiens omeiana 'Silver Pink'
This wonderful new selection of the Mt. Omei impatiens spreads slowly into a dense colony of 6" bronzy
stems and gorgeous leaves in a dark bronzy green sprinkled with silver, like fairy dust, with central veins in
pink that darkens and spills into the leaf. Yum. Mustard to salmon flowers make a great contrast from late
summer to frost. Shade to deep shade in moist soil with, of course, summer water. Frost hardy in USDA zone
7.
4D @ $16
Balsaminaceae
Impatiens stenantha
Exciting and surprisingly frost hardy impatiens from the mountains of China's Yunnan province, a trailing
creature with green, ruffle-edged leaves, green tinged with red, and lovely yellow flowers with curling tails
and spotted red throats, the flowers held above the foliage for maximum enjoyment from spring to fall. Best
with coolish conditions in bright shade with average summer moisture. Not expected to enjoy intense heat or
humidity. Frost hardy in USDA zone 7!
4D @ $11
Balsaminaceae
Indigofera pseudotinctoria 'Rose Carpet'
From an increasingly large group of pea shrubs now available for gardens, this is one of the best we have
found in some time. Remaining under a foot in height but spreading or spilling to several feet with delicate,
compound leaves of under an inch and intense rose flowers over a very long season from spring through fall.
A lover of moderately rich soil, this is a must-have for container or the sunny border that receives at least
occasional summer water. Trim once a year to maintain desired shape. Frost hardy to USDA zone 7.
2g @ $22
Fabaceae
Iris - buff & mahogany [Pacific Coast Hybrid]
pacific coast iris
From the group of wonderfully useful irises, especially loved for their rich, saturated flower colors -- this one
bicolored in buff and mahogany -- and their evergreen, upright and stiff leaves that look good all year. Grows
to 9" tall or so, and is easy to tuck in the garden, in sun or part shade where the soil is reasonably well-drained.
Very drought tolerant once established and frost hardy to 0F, USDA zone 7.
1g @ $14
Iridaceae
Iris - copper [Pacific Coast Hybrid]
Another in the group of wonderfully useful irises, especially loved for their rich, saturated flower colors -- this
one is copper colored, just as the name suggests -- and their evergreen, upright and stiff leaves that look good
all year. Grows to 9" tall or so, and is easy to tuck in the garden, in sun or part shade where the soil is
reasonably well-drained. Very drought tolerant once established and frost hardy to 0F, USDA zone 7.
1g @ $14
Iridaceae
Iris - peachy cream / violet eye [Pacific Coast Hybrid]
pacific coast hybrid
Dwarf, evergreen iris with spring flowers in soft peachy cream with a violet eye. Lovely with the bluish green
foliage that looks great all year long. Best in well-drained soil in sun to part shade . Drought tolerant but
appreciates occasional summer water. Frost hardy in USDA zone 8.
1g @ $14
Iridaceae
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Iris 'Big Money' [Pacific Coast Hybrid]
Pacific Coast irises produce the loveliest yellow flowers and this is one of the best, with lots of bright yellow
blossoms that stand out in April through May against the handsome, grassy, evergreen foliage. Best in welldrained soil in morning sun or full sun with some summer water to establish and little water thereafter. Frost
hardy in USDA zone 7.
4in @ $7
Iridaceae
Iris 'Father Figure' [Ghio Hybrid]
Evergreen perennial iris, one of the Ghio hybrids, with spring flowers of gold with henna lining and markings.
Bluish green foliage forms clumps that look good all year long. Best in well-drained soil in sun to light shade.
Drought tolerant but appreciates occasional summer water. Frost hardy in USDA zone 8.
1g @ $14
Iridaceae
Iris 'Meadow Pastels' [Pacific Coast hybrid]
Seedlings from Xera's amazing Pacific Coast Iris collection with an extensive mix of possible colors, from
lavender, purple, copper, pink, and very occasionally white or light yellow. These wonderful, evergreen
perennials bloom in April and May on stems that stand above the clumps of grassy, blue-green foliage. Best
in well-drained soil with some afternoon shade and a bit of summer water to establish with none necessary
thereafter. Frost hardy in USDA zone 7.
4in @ $6
Iridaceae
Isotoma fluviatilis - dark blue
dark star creeper
A steppable groundcover with tiny, green leaves and, in this form, dark blue, star flowers from late spring to
frost. Great for filling in between pavers or over the sides of containers. Evergreen in mild winters. To only
2" or so tall spreading to 18-24" wide. Full sun in coastal climates but afternoon shade or dappled shade
inland. Needs summer water. Frost hardy to -20F, USDA zone 5. (AKA: Laurentia fluviatilis, Lobelia
fluviatilis, Pratia pedunculata and Pratia puberula!)
4in @ $4
Campanulaceae
Itea ilicifolia
holly leaved sweetspire
Foot long, fragrant racemes of tiny, greenish white flowers drip down in summer from this graceful, 10 ft,
evergreen shrub with its soft, holly-like leaves. Bees love it. You will, too, in the background, as a specimen
or an effective screen. For shade or part sun with protection from the afternoon sun in hottest places. Prefers
rich soil and regular summer water. Frost hardy to 5F, mid USDA zone 7.
1g @ $14
Iteaceae
Jasminum mesnyi 'Full Moon'
Also known as Jasminum primulinum, a mounding shrub to 4-5 ft or a vine to 10 ft or more, these with green
leaves and some gold variegation. But the flowers are bright yellow and double, very striking from spring
through autumn. Sun for best color but very adaptable to shade. Drought tolerant though appreciates
occasional summer water in dry climates. Frost hardy to 10F, the bottom of USDA zone 8. Shared with us by
Ted Stephens of Nurseries Carolinianus.
6in @ $16
Oleaceae
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Jasminum mesnyi 'Gold Tip'
primrose jasmine
Similar to Jasminum mesnyi 'Full Moon' but with leaves that are variegated gold and green, creating a
mounding texture. Also a mounding shrub to 4-5 ft or a vine to 10 ft or more. Sun for best color but very
adaptable to shade. Cheerful, too. Flowers are similar as well, pale yellow appearing from spring through
autumn. Drought tolerant though appreciates occasional summer water in dry climates. Frost hardy to 10F, the
bottom of USDA zone 8. Also known as Jasminum primulinum,
6in @ $14, 1g @ $14
Oleaceae
Jasminum nudiflorum
winter jasmine
The jasmine John Ashcroft attempted to drape..... Flowers on naked stems mid-winter. Slightly fragrant, clear
yellow flowers on long pendulous branches. Vining shrub to 4-8 ft tall. Full to part sun with normal summer
water. Frost hardy in USDA zone 6. Great for winter cheer and hummingbird food.
5g @ $12
Oleaceae
Jasminum nudiflorum 'Aureum'
golden winter jasmine
Rare, diminutive form of the winter jasmine, reaching to less than 4 ft tall but bright with yellow-splashed
leaves and, before the leaves appear, the same yellow flowers as the species in late winter to early spring. The
willowy stems are attractive as well in winter. Beautiful year round for espalier, hanging baskets, or ground
cover. Flowers best in bright light, sun to part shade. Very drought tolerant once established. Frost hardy to
-10F, USDA zone 6.
4D @ $11
Oleaceae
Jasminum nudiflorum 'Mystique'
winter jasmine
A lovely form of this deciduous jasmine with brightly variegated leaves and stems and yellow flowers on old
wood from November to March. Keeps to a clump of about 3’ by 3’. Shade and drought tolerant once
established. An aptly named cultivar. -10F
2g @ $28
Oleaceae
Jasminum officinale 'Argenteovariegatum'
Lovely and vigorous, deciduous vine, with gray-green leaves edged in white and emerging very red in spring.
A climber to 10-12 ft or so, but easily kept smaller. Blossoms are white and very fragrant in mid summer to
early fall. Plant in good, rich soil in full sun or part shade with summer water for best appearance. Bees,
butterflies and hummingbirds will love you. Frost hardy in USDA zone 7.
2g @ $28
Oleaceae
Jasminum officinale 'Aureum'
poet's jasmine
Unusual and exciting variegated poet's jasmine, a plant we brought home from Britain a number of years ago,
having been struck by the foliage, green with warm yellow splashes, and the bare winter stems, green with
yellow stripes. Our larger plants have reached 12 ft and and make a wonderful show spilling over fences or
mixed with other vines. Summer flowers are white and sweetly fragrant as in other cultivars. Best in light
shade to full sun with consistent summer moisture. Frost hardy to 5F, mid USDA zone 7.
1g @ $14
Oleaceae
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Jasminum officinale f. affine
poet’s jasmine
Deciduous, hardy, intensely fragrant jasmine with large white flowers from May to September. Vigorous and
easy. Full sun at top, cool at base. Cold hardy to USDA zone 7.
3g @ $38
Oleaceae
Jasminum parkeri
parker jasmine
Collected near the ‘line of control’ in Kashmir, this hardy evergreen shrub, to 1 ft tall, has tiny oval leaves
and, in early summer, clusters of yellow, longlasting flowers. Full sun to part shade in well-drained soil with
regular summer water. Excellent for rock gardens or bonsai. Frost hardy in USDA zones 7-11.
1g @ $14
Oleaceae
Jasminum polyanthum 'Variegata'
night scented jasmine
Think white flowers, extremely fragrant, emerging from pink buds -- masses of fragrant flowers for spring.
This Chinese vine is evergreen in USDA zone 9 and able to resprout in mid zone 8 in a protected spot. Best
with its feet in cool shade and sun above. Very vigorous where happy, in the ground or potted for
conservatory or outdoor/indoor life in colder climates and worth any extra care-taking.
2g @ $28
Oleaceae
Jubaea chilensis - seed: CA
chilean wine palm
Amazingly large trunked palm native to both sides of the Central Valley of Chile. Historically harvested for
sweet sap used to make an alcoholic beverage. Semi-hardy in the Northwest; the trick is to give it enough heat
accumulation for it to grow! These from 100 year old Northern California trees that have gone through 8F,
upper USDA zone 7.
15g @ $285
Arecaceae
Jubaea chilensis - seed: Chile
chilean wine palm
Amazingly large trunked palm native to both sides of the Central Valley of Chile. Historically harvested for
sweet sap used to make an alcoholic beverage. Semi-hardy in the Northwest; the trick is to give it enough
heat accumulation for it to grow!
5g @ $85, 10g @ $285, 15g @ $285
Arecaceae
Jubaeopsis caffra
pondo palm
A most beautiful palm from S. Africa, slowly growing to 15-20 ft. Needs heat, good drainage, and
unfortunately no freezing temperatures, so containers are the answer in the Pacific Northwest. Will eventually
sucker to form a clump of plants. Frost hardy in USDA zone 9b.
5g @ $55
Arecaceae
Juncus effusus 'Bay Blue''
bay blue rush
Our west coast native rush, selected for it's rather blue foliage. A tough little guy, forming a tight clump to
about 2 ft tall and wide. Does fine in heavy soils, containers, and can even be submerged to a couple inches
below the water surface. Evergreen foliage, but will be more presentable to company if cleaned up a bit in
spring. Sun to part shade. Hardy to 20 below.
4in @ $5
Juncaceae
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Juniperus cedrus
canary islands juniper
Endangered in its native habitats, the Canary Islands and Madeira, this evergreen conifer grows quickly to 20
-30t tall by 10-16 ft wide, becoming a tall and broad tree with blue-gray-green needles and slightly pendulous
branch ends. Handsome in sun to light shade where soil is well-drained and not amended with organic matter.
Drought tolerant once established, requiring deep watering during the first year and occasional deep watering
in subsequent summer. Frost hardy to at least 10F, and reported lower into zone 7.
2g @ $24
Cupressaceae
Juniperus conferta
shore juniper
Tough, ground-covering juniper, to only 12-18" tall but spreading over a large area up to 10 ft across, with
blue-green needles, soft except at the tip, and an light and airy appearance. Prefers light soil that drains well
with little water once established. Full sun in best; plants are less dense in light shade. As the common name
suggests, these plants are happy on the coast and very salt tolerant. Frost hardy to -30F, USDA zone 5.
1g @ $11
Cupressaceae
Juniperus scopulorum 'Moonglow'
moonglow rocky mountain juniper
Very striking, small, evergreen conifer, to 20 ft tall in time, forming a broad pyramid of dense, silver-blue
foliage. Can be used as a single specimen or to create a hedge wherever there is sun and soil with good
drainage. Drought tolerant once established; can also tolerate occasional summer water if the drainage is
excellent. Said to deer resistant as well. Frost hardy to -30F, USDA zone 4.
7g @ $57
Cupressaceae
Juniperus virginiana ssp. scopulorum
rocky mountain juniper
Found in the eastern foothills of the Rocky Mountains, a tall evergreen, moderately fast growing to 30-40 ft
tall x 3-12 ft wide, very conical with bluish foliage that contrasts with the reddish textured bark. Very easy
and tolerant in sun and well drained soil with occasional water. Dislikes wet feet. Frost hardy in USDA zone
3.
5g @ $37
Cupressaceae
Kadsura japonica
Handsome evergreen vine grown for its shiny leaves and its oddly attractive white berries. Best if given a bit
of protection from the hot afternoon sun while it scrambles up. Usually 6-8 ft tall. Even water.
5g @ $47
Magnoliaceae
varieated paddle plant
Kalanchoe 'Fantastic' PPAF
A truly "fantastic" succulent with rosettes of 4-6" leaves, gray-green with lots of red highlights and splashes of
cream to white variegations. Very colorful, very striking. Summer flowers are pale yellow and tubular on tall
stems, to 2-3 ft. Plants reach 1-2 ft high x 2-3 ft wide at maturity. Introduced by Dave Fell of Hawaiian
Sunshine Nursery in 2009, these plants love sun to light shade in well-drained soil with occasional summer
water. Frost hardy in upper USDA zone 9, so best in containers, overwintered indoors in bright light with
little water.
2g @ $38
Crassulaceae
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Kalanchoe tomentosa 'Chocolate Soldier'
panda plant, pussy ears
It is the chocolate-brown margins and nearly black tips of the fuzzy, 2", oval leaves that give this plant its
cultivar name. A succulent shrublet from Madagascar, forming clumps or tiny, tree-like plants, up to 1.5 ft
tall, the leaves covered with silver-white fur. Bitty green flowers are rarely produced. Best in light shade to
shade in very-well-drained soil with very little moisture, needing water only once month in season and never
in winter -- even in pot culture. Frost hardy to 25F, mid USDA zone 9, for brief spells. Otherwise a great pot
plant.
4in @ $6
Crassulaceae
Kalmiopsis leachiana 'Umpqua Form'
Gorgeous, evergreen selection of a rare Oregon native, this dwarf kalmia relative has rich pink, mid-spring
flowers with prominent stamens giving a frilly look to the abundant blossoms. A low, spreading shrub, to 12"
tall x 24" wide, with dark green, oval leaves , handsome on its own and amazing in bloom. Best in a bright
north aspect where soil is very well drained -- think scree -- otherwise part shade. Enjoys summer water
though tolerates some summer drought if roots are kept cool. Frost hardy in USDA zone 5.
6in @ $12
Ericaceae
Kerria japonica 'Albescens'
white japanese kerria
Deciduous shrub, enjoyed especially for its single flowers with oddly shaped petals in creamy, pale yellow. To
6 ft tall and wide, but easily trimmed, these are lovely in early to mid spring when covered with flowers. Fine
in part shade to full sun with occasional summer water. Said to be deer resistant. Frost hardy to -30F, USDA
zone 4.
2g @ $24
Rosaceae
Kerria japonica 'Variegata' - dwarf form
Not your grandmother’s Kerria. This dwarf form, from Siskiyou Rare Plants, has green leaves edged and
splashed white and single, bright yellow flowers in spring on a very restrained, deciduous shrub - to only 2-3
ft tall and wide. Tough and dependable in full sun to half shade with summer water. Frost hardy in USDA
zone 4.
1g @ $14
Rosaceae
Kniphofia 'Christmas Cheer'
christmas cheer poker plant
Flowers from mid December to March, with briliant red-orange plumes -- the latest (or earliest-- depending
how you look at it) flowering red hot poker! Any lingering hummingbirds are gonna love you. To 2-3 ft tall x
3-4 ft wide in full sun. Needs little summer water; less on the coast. Frost hardy in USDA zone 8.
2g @ $22
Asphodelaceae
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Kniphofia 'Nancy's Red'
A new red hot poker that truly has red flowers with only a hint of yellow on the tips and in the throats.
Foliage is narrow and grassy green in clumps to 18-24” tall and wide. The flower stalks emerge in early to
mid-summer, standing above the leaves. A striking perennial, evergreen in milder parts of its range. Best in
sun or, in hottest places, light shade. Provide rich, humusy, well-drained soil and summer water for best
performance. Mulch for winter protection. Leaves can be tied up to prevent winter rains rotting the crown.
Frost hardy to -20F, USDA zone 6.
1g @ $12
Asphodelaceae
Kniphofia caulescens
red hot poker
Narrow, evergreen, blue-green leaves maintain a good garden presence throughout the year so the July-August
flowers, orange and yellow on 4 ft spikes are a wonderful bonus. Heat and drought tolerant, so bright sun and
little summer water. Enjoy! Frost hardy in USDA zone 6.
6in @ $12, 1g @ $12
Asphodelaceae
Kniphofia northiae
giant poker
A hot poker that always looks good. Evergreen plant, from seed collected in South Africa by Cistus, has
yucca-like leaves, to 6” wide x 2 ft long, and a bit of a trunk. Thick flowers of creamy yellow topped with
salmon appear in early spring and often in fall. Full to part sun in any soil, any drainage. Drought tolerant but
best with summer water. Adaptable! Cold hardy to USDA zone 6.
2g @ $22, 5g @ $38
Asphodelaceae
Lagerstroemia 'Centennial Spirit' PP6363
Another very successful crape myrtle for Portland, this early bloomer covers itself in July with deep crimson
flowers held above blushed ruby new foliage. Nice yellow fall color. Keep as a standard, to 15 feet, or allow
to shrub out. Summer water.
7g @ $42
Lythraceae
cherry red crape myrtle
Lagerstroemia 'Dynamite' PP10296
This somewhat shorter selection (to 10ft or so and fast-growing) is named for its pyroclastic red flowers,
opening from bright red buds in August and September. New growth emerges red as well, making a handsome
addition to a sunny spot with some supplemental summer water. Handsome peeling bark and bright orange
fall foliage. A Whitcomb hybrid. Frost hardy in zones 6-9.
5g @ $57
Lythraceae
Lagerstroemia 'Natchez'
white crape myrtle
Beautiful, vase-shaped small tree (to 25-30 ft tall x 20 ft wide) that covers itself with trusses of pure white
flowers in late summer. Dark green leaves in summer change to bright red in the cool of fall. Cinnamon
pealing bark on mature plants adds to the appeal. of this wonderful garden specimen or street tree. Full sun,
good drainage, and regular water for best blooms. Frost hardy in USDA zone 6.
2g @ $28, 15g @ $125
Lythraceae
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Lagerstroemia 'Osage'
osage crape myrtle
Outstanding crepe myrtle entirely suited to western Oregon gardens with huge clusters of clear pink flowers in
early August to late September. Reaches 15 ft tall with a spreading, somewhat pendulous branches (made
more so in flower) and stunning bark that becomes swirled in mahogany and chestnut brown with age. Leaves
emerge dark green and turn bright red and orange in autumn for even more color. Enjoys the hottest full sun
with summer water. Frost hardy in USDA zone 6b.
2g @ $28
Lythraceae
Lagerstroemia 'Tuscarora'
pink flowered crape myrtle
A cross between L. indica and L. fauriei, this small, upright tree, to 20 ft tall x 10 ft wide, has exfoliating
cinnamon bark, curly, coral-pink flowers in late summer, and red to orange fall color. Excellent as a street
tree. Full sun, good drainage and some summer water for best bloom. Frost hardy in USDA zone 7.
2g @ $28, 7g @ $65
Lythraceae
Lagerstroemia 'Twilight'
Fast growing and vigorous crape myrtle, easily reaching 10-12 ft tall x 6-10 ft wide, and blooming earlier than
some, starting in July with lavender-purple blossoms in large panicles. Autumn colors are bright orange-red
as leaves begin to fall. And, as with many others, the gray bark exfoliates, leaving a patterned surface. Crape
myrtles grow best in well-drained soil, not too rich, with some summer water for best flowers. Frost hardy to
0F, USDA zone 7.
7g @ $65
Lythraceae
Lagerstroemia 'Zuni'
crape myrtle
One of our favorite crape myrtle’s for Portland. Reliable, dark lavender mid-summer flowers and vibrant
orange-yellow fall color on a 16 ft shrub, somewhat rounded in age. Try as a small street tree. Full sun, good
drainage, and some summer water for best blooms. Frost hardy in USDA zone 7.
2g @ $28, 5g @ $42
Lythraceae
Lardizabala biternata RCH 425
zabala fruit vine
A very attractive, evergreen vine from south central Chile growing in a most reasonable manner to about 10 ft
with matte green leaves coated powder blue underneath and small pinkish white flowers in early spring
leading to bluish black fruit when more than one clone is about. This collection from Randall Hitchin in 2005
is good where a vine is needed that won’t eat the world. Frost hardy and remaining evergreen to the bottom of
USDA zone 8 in well-drained soil and full sun to partial shade. Good container spiller.
6in @ $16
Lardizabalaceae
Laurus nobilis 'Aurea'
golden bay
For the culinary gardener -- a densely branched, evergreen tree, 6-15 ft wide x 10-30 ft tall with bright yellow,
aromatic leaves that can season soups and stews. Small, yellowish flowers and black, fruit. Native to the
Mediterranean in moist valleys, so well-drained soil, sun to part shade, and some summer moisture is best, at
least until well established. Frost hardy in USDA zones 8-11.
2g @ $16
Lauraceae
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Laurus nobilis f. angustifolia
willow-leaf bay
Narrow leaved form of the Grecian bay with willow-like evergreen leaves and a densely branched, more
spreading canopy than the more upright species, to 20 ft tall and eventually 25 ft wide. Sun and well-drained
soil is best with little summer water necessary once established. Has proven hardier than most selections and,
though a warm sheltered spot is preferred, has survived temps nearing 0F, bottom of USDA zone 7, with little
harm. We received this the Royal Horticultural Society garden at Wisley with the above name, a still current
name there, but plants are also sold as L. nobilis 'Angustifolia.'
1g @ $14
Lauraceae
Lavandula 'Goodwin Creek Grey'
A compact lavender, only 3 ft x 3.5 ft, with luscious soft gray foliage and dark purple-blue flowers throughout
the year in milder winters. Sun, well-drained soil, and little summer water once established make this a showy
garden subject, one that attracts bees and resists deer! This hybrid, selected and named by Goodwin Creek
Nursery, is recommended for overwintering indoors where it will bloom with 5 hours of sunlight. Plenty frost
hardy outdoors, accepting temperatures to 0F, USDA zone 7.
1g @ $9
Lamiaceae
Lavandula 'Regal Splendor'
The list of "wonderfuls" is long for this lavender: it is compact, to only 28" tall x 1-2 ft wide; has bright,
violet-purple bracts above blue-purple flowers; is most floriferous from spring to late summer but can bloom
all year long; it requires only occasional summer water and tolerates temperatures to 5F.
This cross between L. stoechas and L. viridis was introduced in England in 2001 and is considered one of the
best of the purples. Plant in full sun, provide occasional summer water, prune to maintain form, and enjoy.
Frost hardy in mid USDA zone 7.
4in @ $4
Lamiaceae
Lavandula stoechas 'Curly Top''
spanish lavender
Handsome lavender, to 3 ft tall by 2 ft wide, with long stems and violet-blue flowers with twisted bracts of
purple violet. Drought tolerant in sun and well-drained soil. Frost hardy in USDA zone 7.
2g @ $16
Lamiaceae
Lavandula stoechas 'Otto Quast'
spanish lavender
Small, evergreen shrub, 1-2 ft tall x 2-3 ft wide, with inch long leaves, very gray-green, and purple flowers
from early spring to late summer and occasionally all year. Like all lavenders, likes full sun and well-drained
soil with only occasional summer water. This form, found by Otto Quast and introduced by California's
Homestead Nursery, is frost hardy to 0F, USDA zone 7.
4in @ $5, 2g @ $16
Lamiaceae
Lavandula x intermedia 'Provence'
A bushy lavender, large, to 40” tall x 3 ft wide and very fragrant, the flowers blue-violet on tall spikes. Like
all lavenders, full sun, lean soil, and little summer water once established. Frost hardy in USDA zone 6.
1g @ $9
Lamiaceae
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Lavatera olbia 'Aurea'
tree mallow
Shrubby mallow with golden leaves -- actually variegated in green and gold, but, in the sun, the gold color
shines -- and red-purple flowers beginning in spring to early summer and continuing into fall. Reaches 3-5 ft
tall and wide in sun to part shade - perhaps with protection from the hottest western sun -- with regular
summer water, though once established tolerates some summer drought. Brightens any garden spot. Evergreen
in mild winters; deciduous in prolonged cold. Frost hardy in USDA zone 8.
1g @ $12
Malvaceae
Ledebouria 'Gary Hammer'
spotted squill
A charming version of the common squill, this South African form has wonderful foliage, long narrow, graygreen leaves, evenly spotted and lasting for up to three months before dormancy arrives. Forms clumps to only
6" tall x 20" wide. The flowers are a pale blue and proliferate cheerfully. Sun and dry summers, though
summer moisture is tolerated. Don’t be fooled, hardier than they look! Frost hardy to a bit below 10F, upper
USDA zone 7. Does well in containers.
4in @ $11
Liliaceae
Leptospermum lanigerum - Mt. Wall
tea tree
This late spring flowering Tasmanian tea tree becomes a medium shrub in time, to 5-10 ft tall x 3-5 ft wide -not really a tree at all. Silvery evergreen leaves are small and fragrant when crushed or brushed and meld well
with all sorts of other foliage types while creating a perfect backdrop for the small, single, white, fragrant
flowers. Full sun to light shade is best where soil is well-drained. Needs little summer water once established.
Frost hardy in USDA zone 7.
5g @ $42
Myrtaceae
Leptospermum namadgiensis
alpine tea tree
One of the nicest tea trees to come to us in a long time, this shared with us by Paul Bonine of Xera Plants and
named after Namadgi National Park on the Australian Capital Territory/ New South Wales border. Only found
in the late 80s growing on thin soils at high elevations and introduced to us recently. To 3-4 ft tall with small,
shiny, evergreen leaves and spring flowers, white ever so slightly tinted pink, for sun to dappled shade. To us
the most striking feature is the bark, peeling in sheets to a light orange. Plants in the garden should be lifted to
expose this lovely feature. Good hedging or container plant and rather drought tolerant in the ground. Has
been tested so far in this country to as low as 5F with no damage, therefore a confidant USDA zone 7b.
2g @ $24
Myrtaceae
Lespedeza liukiuensis 'Little Volcano'
Shared with us by plantsman extraordinaire Ted Stephens, this 6 to 8 foot shrub from the garden of Dr.
Shibamichi in Japan begins flowering mid-autumn (and sporadically year-round), producing a lava flow of
magenta to cerise flowers accentuated by striking late November-December golden fall color. Despite its
subtropical origins in the Ryukyu Islands of Japan, this has been reliable in USDA zone 7. A lover of warmth
and water. Full sun to half shade. Particularly good as container plants or near wall edges.
6in @ $16
Fabaceae
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Leucothoë fontanesiana 'Rainbow'
Choice American native Ericaceae - mostly about foliage: evergreen leaves infused with crimson when new,
pick up splashes of cream, green & pink later on. Long chains of white spring flowers followed by blue
berries. Arching habit to 3 ft. Half sun & normal water seems best. Can be ‘hedged’ by control freaks. Frost
hardy in USDA zone 4.
1g @ $10
Ericaceae
Leucothoe fontanesiana 'Scarletta'
fetterbush, dog hobble
Evergreen shrub with the mysterious common name of dog hobble. Whatever the name, these are lovely
shrubs, to only 3-5 ft tall and wide, with deep red new growth that matures to shiny green in summer and
darkens to bronzy purple in winter. Sun adds even more red to the foliage. Spring flowers are white and
fragrant. Likes moist, rich, well-drained soil. Sun to part shade with summer water. Frost hardy to -30F,
USDA zone 4.
1g @ $15
Ericaceae
Lewisia cotyledon
bitterroot
One of Northern California and Southern Oregon’s most beautiful native wildflowers. These have been
hybridized into an eye popping range of colors. Nice evergreen rosettes as well. Give these plants sun and
excellent drainage and enjoy the show. May go deciduous in too much heat or cold, but they are hardy in
USDA zone 4.
1g @ $11
Montiaceae
Lewisia cotyledon [mixed seedlings]
One of northern California and southern Oregon’s most beautiful native wildflowers. These are seedlings and
can be expected to produce an eye popping range of flower colors, the exact color unknown for individual
plants but all should be charming. The evergreen rosettes are handsome as well, offsetting slowly to add more
plants and more color. Give these sun and excellent drainage and enjoy the show. May go deciduous in too
much heat or cold, but they are frost hardy in USDA zone 4.
3D @ $6, 4D @ $7
Montiaceae
Leymus arenarius 'Findhorn'
1g @ $12

Poaceae

Libertia ixiodes 'Goldfinger'
new zealand iris
One of the brightest, with cascading, gold-orange foliage on a clumping, garden accent, to about 18” x 18”.
White star-like flowers appear in clusters mid-spring, producing large yellow berries for fall. These New
Zealand natives prefer sun to part shade and rich, moist, well-drained soil but tolerate some summer drought
once established. Easily frost hardy in USDA zone 8 and reported to tolerate temperatures as low as 0F.
6in @ $16
Iridaceae
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taupo libertia
Libertia ixioides 'Taupo Blaze' PP18 486
Stunning leaves, nearly brick-red infused with cooper-orange, and more olive-green tones in summer. Very
nice. Selected from L. ixiodes 'Taupo Sunset' by Phillip Smith of Taupo, New Zealand, and introduced to the
United States only in the past few years. Leaves are stiff and erect leaves, to 18" tall, gradually forming
clumps to 1-2 ft. Clusters of 3-petaled, white flowers rise above the foliage in spring and produce attractive
yellow-orange seed pods. Sun to part shade in well-drained soil with occasional summer water. Frost hardy to
a bit below 10F, just below USDA zone 8. Good in containers and particularly handsome when backlit.
6in @ $14
Iridaceae
Libertia peregrinans
orange flag
Odd iris relative from New Zealand with flaming orange foliage to 1 ft tall and handsome, flattened, upwardfacing white flowers. Slowly spreads to fill its space. Full to half sun with moisture. Excellent in containers.
Frost hardy to mid USDA zone 8.
1g @ $12
Iridaceae
Libertia peregrinans 'Gold Leaf'
new zealand iris
Introduced from New Zealand in about 2006 this evergreen “flag” makes spreading clumps of plants, to 18”
tall, with dainty, iris-like foliage tinted a golden-orange that is more intense in winter. Slightly lean soil and
bright light for best color. White spring flowers produce clusters of black fruit, attractive against the foliage.
Able to withstand wet soil and all but severe drought. Another good container specimen and/or knitter. Frost
hardy to the low end of USDA zone 8.
1g @ $12
Iridaceae
Ligustrum japonicum 'Aureum'
japanese privet
Shared with us by Pat McCracken, this 5 ft, compact shrub produces the same waxy, shiny leaves as the
species but they are of a rich, warm golden. In full sun the tips bleach, giving it a two-tone effect; in more
shade the protected branches maintain a spring-green tone. Clusters of creamy white flowers attract bees in
spring. Provide even summer moisture. Frost hardy in USDA zone 7. A fine pot plant.
2g @ $24
Oleaceae
Ligustrum japonicum 'Ko Ryu'
japanese privet
New and unusual evergreen shrub, a Japanese selection, with shiny, dark green leaves that are narrow, curved,
and slightly twisted with a ridge along the midrib, creating a striking and irregular texture. Becomes graceful
with age as, eventually, a handsome, small tree for sun to part shade with regular summer water. A good
container plant. Frost hardy in USDA zone 7.
2g @ $24
Oleaceae
Lindelofia longiflora
eastern gromwell
Bright blue flowered cousin of a forget-me-not which blooms from late spring to frost. Long-live perennial,
clumping to 2 ft by 2 ft in rich, moist soil in a half shady spot– think woodland. Great for a border that gets
some water, but not much attention otherwise. Hardy to 25 below.
4in @ $5, 6in @ $12
Boraginaceae
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Liriope muscari 'Pee Dee Gold Ingot'
golden lily turf
This golden-foliaged monkey grass, from the highlands of Kentucky, can take a bit of shade and still flower
just like the regular green one, producing purple clusters in midsummer, a great contrast with the chartreuse
foliage. Accepts half sun to full shade, growing to 12” or so. Useful as edging or in a container. Be the first on
the block with this stunner. Frost hardy to USDA zone 6.
6in @ $12
Liliaceae
Lithocarpus edulis
tanbark oak
This extremely handsome, Japanese evergreen, tanbark oak is usually a shrub to 10 ft in the garden, but can be
pruned as a small tree. Leaves are glossy yellow-green on top and blue-green underneath. Acorns are both
ornamental and edible. Full to part sun with regular water to establish. Drought tolerant thereafter. Frost hardy
to USDA zone 7.
5g @ $47
Fagaceae
Lomatium columbianum SBH
columbia desert parsley
One of the most beautiful endemics of the Columbia River Gorge, this carrot relative has leaves of frothy
blue-gray, emerging from a succulent root stock in autumn and topped by a dusty pink to maroon flower in
late winter and spring. Summer dormant and an easy garden plant provided decent garden drainage and good
sun. Frost hardy to really, really cold -- e.g. USDA zone 5 or below.
4D @ $12, 6in @ $16
Apiaceae
Lonicera involucrata
twinberry
One of our loveliest western natives, happy in northwest gardens. Deciduous shrub, to 5 ft tall x up to 10 ft
wide (easily kept smaller), flowering from spring to early summer, the yellow, honeysuckle flowers turning to
dark purple-black berries set off by red bracts. Hummingbird magnet that tolerates sun to partial shade and
moist to well-drained, droughty soil. Frost hardy in USDA zone 6.
1g @ $12
Caprifoliaceae
Lonicera japonica 'Gold Nancy'
A Cistus introduction. This golden sport, occurring in our own garden, has retained all the vigorous
characteristics of L. japonica without the propensities for leaf loss of L. japonica 'Aureoreticulata'. Reaching
to 6 or 8 ft with uniform, warm golden leaves on orange-red stems and the typical, yellow-cream flowers. This
has been a beautiful addition to the honeysuckle world. For nearly full sun to dappled shade, the leaves
appearing more towards chartreuse in shady conditions. Occasional summer water is desired. Frost hardy to
USDA zone 6 at least. Named for Nancy Goldman, Portland plantswoman and lover of all things shiny or
golden.
5g @ $42
Caprifoliaceae
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Lonicera japonica 'Halliana'
hall's honeysuckle
for a fragrant honeysuckle vine? This lonicera exudes a heady floral scent in the warm evening air, wafting
out from palest-yellow flowers beginning in late spring and repeating on and off. Attracts butterflies, birds,
and yes, humans too. Sun to part sun with a trellis or other support. To 15-30 ft tall and prunable. Evergreen to
semi-evergreen. Easy and tolerant of neglect once established, though best with summer water. Frost hardy to
USDA zone 4.
5g @ $15
Caprifoliaceae
Lonicera nitida
boxleaf honeysuckle
Very useful evergreen shrub with small, roundish leaves, glossy and dark green, on densely branched
structures. To 4-5 ft tall and wide and easily pruned or sheared as a finely textured hedge. Grown primarily
for the foliage but occasionally produces small, white flowers in spring that become black berries. For sun to
part shade in well-drained soil. Prefers summer moisture but, tolerates some summer drought in shady sites.
Frost hardy to 0F, USDA zone 7.
1g @ $11
Caprifoliaceae
Lonicera nitida 'Briloni'
Golden leaved honeysuckle shrub for the shaded garden. Blooms sparsely in spring, the small white flowers
followed by small, bluish fruits. Slow growing, to only 3-4 ft tall and wide over time and smaller than other
golden forms, with arching branches that add texture and bright golden accents. Tolerates sun but tends
towards a more chartreuse color. Enjoys summer water but tolerates some drought once established. Frost
hardy in USDA zone 5.
4D @ $11, 6in @ $12, 2g @ $18
Caprifoliaceae
Lonicera nitida 'Lemon Beauty'
If you are going to commit a horticultural faux pas, you might as well do it with this. Evergreen shrub, to 4-6
ft with tiny green leaves edged yellow, remaining so in a bit of shade; variegation becomes less distinct, more
overall yellow, in brightest light. ‘Lemon Beauty’ makes a very nice low hedge. As a single plant, it shines.
Sun to part shade with normal water. Frost hardy in USDA zone 6.
2g @ $18
Caprifoliaceae
Lonicera nitida 'Red Tips'
A new cultivar of this very useful, small-leaved, evergreen shrub with red new growth that matures to dark
green with hints of red. Seems to top out at about 4 ft or so. Useful as formal or informal hedge, accent, or
foundation plant. Full to part sun with regular summer water for best appearance. Easily pruned to shape.
Frost hardy in USDA zone 6.
4D @ $7, 2g @ $18
Caprifoliaceae
Lonicera nitida 'Silver Beauty'
Tough and useful evergreen shrub for full sun to bright shade, this with handsome, variegated foliage, light
green edged in white. Occasional small cream flowers produce purple berries. Good for a finely textured
hedge or garden specimen. Grows slowly to 6 ft or so, but easily sheared to shape. Frost hardy in USDA zone
6.
2g @ $22
Caprifoliaceae
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Lonicera nitida 'Twiggy'
A New Zealand introduction of a classic, landscape plant with tiny golden leaves that hold their color well.
Dense and, indeed, twiggy, and smaller than the species, to only 4 ft tall eventually. Excellent as hedging or
bordering material, a bright spot in sun to part shade with average summer water. Evergreen in USDA zone 8
and cold hardy to USDA zone 6.
6in @ $12, 1g @ $22
Caprifoliaceae
Lonicera standishii 'Platt Garden Form'
standish's honeysuckle
This robust selection of the deciduous, 6-8 ft shrub was introduced by the late and great gardener, Jane Platt.
It’s most outstanding feature is the white, 1” trumpets that begin opening as early as November, most often in
December, lasting through April in great fragrant abundance. That said, a plant for the background but within
15 ft of the front door. We prune ours back slowly over the winter by harvesting the small, upright branches
from those larger arching ones, for continuous winter bouquets. Sun to part shade. Drought tolerant, though
some summer water in dry climates helps bud formation. Frost hardy in USDA zone 6.
2g @ $24
Caprifoliaceae
Lonicera x heckrottii 'Pink Lemonade'
A bright pink flowering honeysuckle, the fragrant tubular flowers appear all summer, pink on the outside and
yellow on the inside giving a bicolor appearance. This cross of three species, the European species L. implexa,
L. etrusca and the American L. sempervirens, climbs to 12 ft or so in sun to part shade. Prefers rich, moist
soil but tolerates some summer drought once established. Frost hardy in USDA zone 5.
2g @ $24
Caprifoliaceae
Lophomyrtus x ralphii 'Sundae'
Lovely evergreen shrub from New Zealand, to 8-12 ft tall x 4-8 ft wide, the foliage rounded and puckered
with creamy margins, turning to shades of maroon in winter. Small white flowers appear in summer. Best in
bright light with good drainage and regular summer moisture. Frost hardy in upper USDA zone 8.
4D @ $7
Myrtaceae
Loropetalum chinense
chinese witch hazel
Easy chinese witch hazel with small, green leaves and thread-like white flowers primarily in early spring, but
occasionally throughout the year. A small shrub, to 3-5 ft tall though older specimens in ideal conditions can
grow taller, and evergreen in USDA zone 8, with reports of survival in protected spots in USDA zone 6. Sun
to part shade with regular summer water. Tolerates great heat as well.
1g @ $14
Hamamelidaceae
Loropetalum chinense 'Akebono'
Lovely Chinese witch hazel, shared with us by Nurseries Carolinianas, this with intense cherry red flowers in
late winter to early summer and sporadically throughout the year. Lovely evergreen shrub, medium sized to 4
-6 ft tall and wide, with burgundy leaves -- darker in more sun. Great garden accent. Full sun to bright shade
with consistent summer water. Overhead protection provides an extra cushion against winter cold. Frost hardy
in USDA zone 8.
4D @ $12
Hamamelidaceae
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Loropetalum chinense 'Chiboriba'
A new and striking loropetalum, the leaves variously variegated or mottled with red, green and white -- pick
your favorite -- and the flowers pink and occasionally bi-color pink and white, appearing in late winter to
spring. More compact than others, to only 4 ft tall or so and as wide. Best in part shade inland or full sun in
cool coastal climates with summer water. A little overhead protection helps keep flowers safe of late frosts.
Frost hardy in USDA zone 8 and into upper zone 7.
2g @ $32
Hamamelidaceae
Loropetalum chinense 'Razzleberry'
chinese witchhazel
Striking Chinese witch hazel with purple foliage, slightly coppery and aging to olive-green, the evergreen
foliage enhanced in early spring with showy fringe flowers of bright pink-red. To 4-6 ft tall and wide, these
thrive in sun to part shade with rich soil and regular summer water. Best in a protected spot, out of winter
winds with, perhaps, overhead protection. Frost hardy in USDA zone 8.
1g @ $14
Hamamelidaceae
Loropetalum chinense 'Snow Dance'
Hassle free and easy witch-hazel relative, this one with white flowers and green leaves and a bit more frost
hardy than its purple-leaved cousins. Evergreen and developing into a large shrub or small tree, to 6-8 ft if left
on its own, but easily pruned to any size. New leaves emerge with red-maroon tips fading to lime. In spring,
white, fringe-like flowers cover the foliage. Rich soil in full to part sun with regular summer water. Frost
hardy in USDA zone 7.
2g @ $24
Hamamelidaceae
Loropetalum chinense 'Zhuzhou Pink'
chinese fringe flower
We at Cistus seem to be bent on growing every loropetalum there ever was -- and then some. 'Zhuzhou Pink'
has been a favorite. The weeping habit of its branches, the darkest burgundy leaves and the large, 1", spidery
pink to cerise flowers together make it a dazzling garden or container species. It has also been rated as among
the most frost hardy, surviving winters to as low as several degrees below 0F with little damage, though
should be planted in the warmest places anywhere frost might nip at late season new growth. Lovers of
summer water and bright light for best color though quite at home in dappled shade. Frost hardy just below
USDA zone 7.
2g @ $28
Hamamelidaceae
Luma apiculata
From a delightful South American genus of myrtaceous shrubs and small trees, this one reaching 8-12 ft with
shiny round leaves, honey scented white flowers and reddish to purplish to black fruit often used in preserves
and eating out of hand. One of the most striking features is the white, cream, and pink patterns that develops
on the trunks as plants age. Often found growing nearly in small creeks but able as well to withstand drought.
This form was collected in southern Chile and should be among the hardier of the group withstanding low
teens F, mid USDA zone 8, with no damage. Where temperatures are likely to fall lower, place out of wind or
possibly consider moving to a better climate.
2g @ $24
Myrtaceae
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Lyonothamnus floribundus var. aspleniifolius
catalina ironwood
Lacy, evergreen foliage and cool, honey-brown peeling bark set this California native apart. A large shrub or
small tree, to 15 ft, it has large, Sorbus-like, white flower clusters. Best in full sun, with little summer water.
5g @ $47
Rosaceae
Lysimachia paridiformis var. stenophylla
Evergreen perennial to about one ft high and slowly spreading with gold speckled yellow-green leaves and
spidery yellow flowers. Tough, requiring only consistent moisture and protection from the harshest sun.
Looking good year round. Good in containers. USDA zone 7.
6in @ $12
Primulaceae
Maganolia grandiflora 'Samuel Sommer'
Medium sized form of the evergreen, southern magnolia, this one growing quickly, eventually reaching 35-50
ft tall x 20-30 ft wide, dense and upright with a smooth, oval crown. Leaves are shiny, dark green, with red
indumentum on the undersides. Spring flowers are particularly showy, large, cup-shaped and fragrant. Does
well in sun to part shade with regular summer water until well established. Not recommended for parking
strips because of root invasions. Frost hardy to 0F, USDA zone 7.
7g @ $57
Magnoliaceae
Magnolia figo 'Port Wine'
banana shrub
This lovely evergreen, now included in the genus magnolia, grows to 6-10 ft, with shiny, slightly leathery
leaves. Needs a warm, protected spot for producing the best flowers, those delicious creations of cream inner
petals and and outer petals colored a dusky port-wine -- all with an intense strawberry banana bubble gum
fragrance. Sun and well-drained soil with some supplemental water in summer. Frost hardy in USDA zone 8.
2g @ $32
Magnoliaceae
Magnolia figo var. skinneriana
Handsome evergreen tree, once in the genus Michelia and now classified with Magnolias. To 15-30 ft, with
fragrant, creamy flowers in early summer. Thrives in sun to part shade with consistent moisture. Has proved to
be one of the hardiest to cold of the michelia grouping within the Magnolias, accepting USDA zone 7.
5g @ $52
Magnoliaceae
Magnolia grandiflora 'Saint Mary'
Compact form of the southern magnolia, eventually to 20-25 ft tall with densely held branches forming a
pyramidal shape. Perfect small tree for the small to medium garden. Shiny green leaves have bronze
indumentum (think fur) on the undersides. Spring flowers are white and sweetly fragrant. Enjoys full sun to
part shade with regular summer water at least until well established. Tolerant of dampish places and said to be
deer resistant. Frost hardy to 0F, USDA zone 7.
7g @ $57
Magnoliaceae
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Magnolia grandiflora‘Jubilee
jubilee magnolia
Medium sized evergreen magnolia, with leaves typical of the species -- dark and shiny above with orange,
fuzzy undersides -- and long-lasting flowers typically cup-shaped but especially large and fragrant. Medium
tree, to 20-40 ft tall x 15-30 ft wide, flowering in mid-summer. Tolerates full sun to part shade and little
summer water once established. A striking focal point or street tree. Frost hardy in USDA zone 7.
5g @ $57
Magnoliaceae
Magnolia grandiflorum 'Little Gem'
One of the smallest of the evergreen, south magnolias, slowly to only 15-20 ft tall x 8-10 ft wide, with dark
green, glossy leaves and bronze indumentum on the undersides. Habit is upright and dense. Flowers when
young with fragrant, white, showy flowers in spring. Very useful in the small garden. Best in sun to part
shade with regular summer water until well established. Frost hardy to 0F, USDA zone 7.
7g @ $57
Magnoliaceae
Magnolia insignis
Exceptionally hardy evergreen magnolia relative with chalice shaped pink flowers in every leaf axil. Blooms
at an early age. Full sun to part shade out of east winds. Regular garden water. To 30 ft tall. Frost hardy to
USDA zone 7.
2g @ $37
Magnoliaceae
Magnolia laevifolia - clone 14
Stunning plant! Graceful, ropey foliage; profuse, intensely fragrant white blooms in spring and summer; and
first rate cinnamon indumentum on the buds in autumn! Sun to half shade, regular water. The most dwarf of
the hardy michelias. Can be kept as a smallish shrub, 3-5 ft or trained more upright to 10 ft or so in time.
Extremely hardy having survived temperatures in mid USDA zone 7.

5g @ $47

Magnoliaceae

Magnolia laevifolia - large form
Received as Michelia crassipes, this is clearly a steroidal form of the very lovely Magnolia laevifolia, larger
in all its parts -- to 20 -30 ft tall x 10-15 ft wide with 4” leaves, the undersides clothed in coppery indumentum
as are the stems and flowers buds, and abundant, sweetly fragrant white flowers in late winter and spring and
often again in autumn. Successful and happy in full sun to part shade with regular summer water. Frost hardy
to at least 10F, USDA zone 8. (As mentioned elsewhere, originally named Michelia yunnanensis, then
Magnolia dianica, and finally, we hope, M. laevifolia.)
2g @ $67, 5g @ $67
Magnoliaceae
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Magnolia laevifolia 'Snowbird'
Recently known as M. dianica and previously Michelia yunnanensis; fabulous by any name. This selection,
originally from seedlings from the Kunming area of China, was made by plantsman Nevin Smith for its
compact habit, to 4-6 ft, and abundant white flowers occurring from late winter to mid spring when their
fragrance can be experienced from some distance. Cultivation as for its kin with consistent moisture and
nutrition, decent drainage and dappled shade to full sun. Frost hardy in upper USDA zone 7.
2g @ $38
Magnoliaceae
Magnolia laevifolia 'Velvet & Cream'
A wonderful cultivar of the always lovely Magnolia laevifolia, this developed in New Zealand, selected for its
large (for the species), fragrant white flowers in abundance in early spring and often again in fall. A sturdy
shrub, to 8 ft tall or so, easily trimmed, with somewhat weeping branches with 3" leaves covered in copper
indumentum. Flowers buds that begin to develop in autumn are covered in coppery indumentum as well.
Best in sun to half shade with consistent summer water. Frost hardy into the single digits F, upper USDA
zone 7. Recently M. dianica, previously Michelia yunnanensis.
1g @ $18, 2g @ $38
Magnoliaceae
Magnolia lanuginosa
Little known evergreen magnolia with little history in this country, perfect for those who love to experiment
with these rewarding plants. What little information there is has been generously supplied by Dick Figlar,
expert in all things magnolia. Once known as Michelia velutina, and still considered a member of the michelia
group in the genus magnolia, these trees have narrow, strap-like leaves, to 4-7" long x 2-3" wide, pale matte
green on top and paler on the underside. Autumn flowers are creamy white and scented cinnamon vanilla.
Though frost hardiness is unknown these are suspected to be somewhat warm-blooded, USDA zone 9ish.
Experiment and let us know.
5g @ $52
Magnoliaceae
Magnolia macrophylla ssp. ashei
A rare species from the southern Appalachians where so much diversity found refuge during the last ice age.
Medium growing to 15-20 ft in the garden with apple-green leaves with striking reflective silver undersides.
Light yellow flowers in spring and early summer -- it is really the leaves that turn us on....Even summer
moisture with afternoon shade in hot dry climates. Hardy to well below 0ºF or into USDA zone 6.
2g @ $34
Magnoliaceae
Magnolia megaphylla
This exquisite rarity from just a few ravines near the China-Vietnam border spends much of its time as an
understory plant. Though they can grow to 50 feet or more, most remain much shorter in garden conditions.
Leaves reach 15" long with the undersides, stems and buds covered in a golden indumentum. White flowers
are 10 inches in width, but apparently last all of 15 to 20 minutes as with so many other Magnolias. Prefers at
least part shade in areas of low humidity. Cold hardy to 15 to 20 F, otherwise makes a spectacular container
specimen.
5g @ $57
Magnoliaceae
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Magnolia stellata 'Royal Star'
royal star magnolia
Star magnolias are a frequent sight in early spring with their showy and fragrant white flowers; 'Royal Star' is
a popular cultivar with even larger and showier flowers and a slightly later bloom time that helps avoid frost
damage to early blooms. A small deciduous tree, slow growing to 10-15 ft x 8-10 ft, these are best in rich,
well-drained soil, with regular summer water and dislike extreme conditions, e.g., too dry or too wet. Perfect
for a specimen tree or an informal hedge. Frost hardy in USDA zone 4.
5g @ $57
Magnoliaceae
Magnolia tamaulipana 'Bronze Sentinel'
Fabulous early 90s discovery in the cloud forest of the Sierra Madre Oriental by the Yucca Do boys, this bold
textured evergreen, to 30-40 ft x a relatively narrow 10 ft or so,-has green leaves with bronze tones that turn
bronze-purple in cooler weather. White flowers appear in spring and early summer. For sun to part shade with
summer moisture. Cold hardy to between 0 and 10F, USDA zone 7, possibly slightly colder.
10g @ $95
Magnoliaceae
Magnolia virginiana var. australis
The southern forms of M. virginiana are not only most fully evergreen but seem to perform much better on the
West Coast than the deciduous types. They are more tolerant of drought and all are exceedingly handsome. A
tree to about 30' of broad pyramidal shape with blueish leaves, paler blue to nearly silver underneath. The
flowers are fairly small, only 2" or 3" but a very pretty pale lemon yellow and lemon scented. Here is it not
unusual to find flowers on any day of the year, but certainly more frequently in summer and fall, enough so
their fragrance can be detected from some distance. Fine in full sun. A good understory tree and most
excellent street tree. Some summer water in dry summer places. This collection has been fine in USDA zone
7 and even upper zone 6, but has shed a number of its leaves at 0ºF.
5g @ $47
Magnoliaceae
Magnolia x foggii 'Jack Fogg'
A long ago hybrid of M. figo and the renowned M. doltsopa. In mild climates it reaches a narrow 15 ft or so
with stems and buds bathed in coppery indumentum. Flowers are white tinged with purple-pink on the edges,
abundant, and, like M. figo, fragrant with hints of banana cream pie. Best in rich, well-drained soil in sun to
part shade where there is shelter from drying winds. Frost hardy to uppermost USDA zone 7 with good
drainage, summer water, and feeding.
5g @ $47
Magnoliaceae
Mahonia aquifolium 'Apollo'
oregon grape
Useful evergreen shrub, this one a very dwarf selection of native A. aquifolium, low-growing to only 18" tall
and 5 ft. wide. Easily trimmed. New foliage is glossy and light green to coppery-green. Large clusters of
bright yellow flowers in early spring are followed by blue-black edible berries. Enjoys well-drained soil in
part shade to shade. Summer water, at least occasionally, improves appearance. Does well on the coast.
Frost hardy to -20F, USDA zone 5.
3g @ $24
Berberidaceae
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Mahonia eurybracteata
Not only one of the best mahonias to come along in years – these brought to us from Japan -- but one of the
best new garden textures. Leaves, 8” to 1 ft long with exceedingly long narrow leaflets of olivey green
sometimes cast in silver, give a tropical effect, not found elsewhere in the temperate world…to my
knowledge. The plants grow to about 4 ft producing sprays of branches, late autumn bunches of yellow
flowers, and, if we are at all lucky, bluish black fruit through winter. Excellent in containers or the light
woodland garden. Unharmed in upper USDA zone 8, and root hardy into USDA zone 7. To quote Hayes
Jackson, “don’t be dumb, get you some.”
2g @ $37
Berberidaceae
Mahonia fortunei 'Curlyque'
A Cistus introduction. A seedling of a very useful Asian "Oregon" grape with an upright form to 4 ft
occasionally to 6 ft . Habitually flowering in fall, earlier than other Asian species, and having smaller rosettes
of leaves. This “brand” has particularly long, narrow, graceful leaves, slightly twisted to form a most attractive
pattern and texture. Full sun to dappled shade with summer water in dry climates. Mildew can occur on plants
in shade that is too dense. Frost hardy to upper USDA zone 7 to low zone 8.
4in @ $12, 6in @ $18, 2g @ $28, 3g @ $42
Berberidaceae
Mahonia gracilipes
Peek at the leaf undersides in brilliant white and fall in love. This rare Chinese evergreen mahonia, introduced
into western horticulture in 1980 by Roy Lancaster, has graceful, blue-green, compound leaves, indeed bright
white on the undersides, and, in summer, sprays of pretty, delicate flowers with purple-red petals and ivory
interiors. Sturdy and choice. Native to shady limestone cliffs, though it’s quite happy in garden conditions in
full sun with moist soil to nearly full shade. Can reach about 6 ft high x 5 ft wide eventually. Frost hardy in
USDA zone 7.
1g @ $19, 2g @ $19
Berberidaceae
Mahonia lomariifolia
An old-fashioned but often difficult to find component of western and southern gardens from eastern Asia, the
10 ft graceful stalks produce 18" leaves with multiple leaflets of a blueish green and winter flowers of a
fragrant bright yellow, usually at peak around New Year's Day. It's one of the parents of many of the media
hybrids. Can be used to great effect in woodlands gardens and for tropical effect. Useful if placed where
winter viewing is possible. A great complement to such plants as Edgeworthia crysantha; as the Mahonia
fades the Edgeworthia is just coming one. USDA zone 8; damaged in the low teens F but recovers into
uppermost USDA zone 7. Give supplemental water in dry summer climates.
1g @ $14
Berberidaceae
Mahonia pinnata ssp. insularis 'Shnilemoon'
From the channel islands off southern California, this form named by the fabulous University of California
Santa Cruz Arboretum. Makes a rounded shrub of upright branches with multiply-pinnate leaves, nearly round
and the brightest spring green, held on very pretty, rather gracile, deep brown stems. All this adorned with
cheery yellow flowers in late winter and spring and blue berries beyond. This is one of the most unique forms
of a species native from southern Oregon to Baja. Prefers Mediterranean conditions....sorry Florida. Frost
hardy to mid USDA zone 8. Tolerant and pleased with long periods of summer drought in either sun or shade.
5g @ $42
Berberidaceae
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Mahonia x media 'Underway'
Tall, 8-15 ft, Oregon grape, a wonderful addition to dappled shade, deep shade, or the understory. Of the
many cultivars of this cross between M. japonica and M. lomariifolia, ‘Underway’ is distinguished by sweetly
fragrant, bright yellow flowers early in spring and a bushier habit than it’s near relatives. Birds love the blue
berries. Drought tolerant and hardy below 0F.
5g @ $47
Berberidaceae
Mahonia x media 'Winter Sun'
Tall, striking evergreen, to 10 ft x 7 ft but easily kept smaller. Leaves are dark green, radiating from the stem
in whorls. Late fall, early winter yellow flowers are abundant in upstanding inflorescens, more frangrant than
close relatives. By fall, there are black berries. Drought tolerant once established but should be watered for a
season or two. Frost hardy in USDA zone 7.
2g @ $24
Berberidaceae
Maihuenia poeppigii - Lowrey clone
Collected as seed 30 years ago by the Lowrey of rock garden fame, this southern Chilean cactus, appearing on
volcanic slopes amid monkey puzzles and flame trees, grows to a 6” high by 3 ft wide mound with tiny fingers
adorned with rice-grain-sized leaves. Cheery yellow flowers occur in spring. An easy plant, requiring full sun,
good drainage, and occasional summer water for quicker growth. A fine container or pot specimen or in the
rock garden or rock wall. We have ours growing with the hardy bromeliad, Fascicularia bicolor for great
contrast. Expected frost hardy to USDA zone 5.
4in @ $15
Cactaceae
Mandevilla laxa
chilean jasmine
Don’t be scared off by the tropical name of this deciduous, woody vine to 10-12’. They’ll grow here;
butterflies love ‘em, bees and birds love ‘em, and we love ‘em when the huge white fragrant flowers appear in
mid summer. Full sun in a protected position (for insurance) and regular water. Hardy to 10F, resprouting
from the ground. Mulch protection helpful for young plants.
1g @ $15
Apocynaceae
Mandevilla laxa 'White Star'
chilean jasmine
Don’t be scared off by the tropical name of this deciduous, woody vine to 10-12 ft. They’ll grow here;
butterflies love ‘em, bees and birds love ‘em, and we love ‘em when the huge white fragrant flowers appear in
mid summer. Full sun in a protected position (for insurance) and regular water. Hardy to 10F, resprouting
from the ground with mulch protection, especially for young plants.
1g @ $15
Apocynaceae
Manfreda 'Spot'
A Cistus introduction from one of our hybrids between A. virginica and A. maculosa. Forms stunning rosettes
to about 18", with blue-green leaves endearingly adorned with purple spots. Though tolerant of some drought
prefers a medium to moist situation. Light shade to full sun. Deciduous at 25F (don't worry, it's supposed to
do that.) Cold hardy to -20F, USDA zone 5 or below, if placed in well-drained soil.
6in @ $16, 2g @ $24
Agavaceae
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Manfreda undulata 'Chocolate Chip'
Brand new and rare cultivar with striking leaves, long and narrow with wavy edges and very densely spotted
with ... well, chocolate chips. This form of a Mexican native, selected by Yucca Do Nursery, is small, to 4"
tall x 15" wide with leaves about 12" long, and offsets very slowly. Prefers good drainage, protection from the
afternoon sun in the hottest places, and occasional summer water. Root hardy in USDA zone 8.
6in @ $16
Agavaceae
Maytenus boaria 'Green Showers'
Evergreen tree, to 30 ft tall and wide over time, with a weeping habit and bright green, dense foliage, the
leaves finely toothed. Flowers are small but fragrant, green and star-shaped in summer, and followed by a few
red berries in this femal form. Grows fastest in good garden loam, up to two feet per year. Should be watered
deeply every two weeks to encourage deep roots and discourage suckering. Best without mulch. Frost hardy
in USDA zone 7.
5g @ $55
Celastraceae
Melaleuca spathulata
hardy melaleuca
Tiny leaves on upright branches all year with mauve-purple pompom flowers in spring and early summer!
Evergreen, compact shrub to 3 x 3 ft for sun to part shade. This one is frost hardy in the Pacific Northwest
and USDA zone 8 in general. Nice texture and fancy flowers!
5g @ $47
Myrtaceae
Melianthus major
honeybush
Bold foliage perennial for the border. Feathery and toothed, blue-green leaves and huge combs of brown-red
flowers dripping nectar in summer. Honeybush indeed. T o 6 x 6 ft. May be deciduous in a rough winter, but
will come back. Best in sun and well-drained soil with regular moisture. Frost hardy in USDA zone 8.
1g @ $14
Melianthaceae
Melianthus major - Ginny Hunt
honey bush
Bold foliage perennial for the border, this form from the garden of plantswoman Ginny Hunt, with feathery
and toothed, blue-green leaves and huge combs of maroon flowers dripping nectar in summer. Honey bush
indeed. T o 6 ft tall and wide, possibly taller. May be deciduous in a rough winter, but comes back. Best in
sun and well-drained soil with occasional summer moisture. Frost hardy in USDA zone 8.
1g @ $14, 5g @ $42
Melianthaceae
Melicytus crassifolius
A sculptural shrub in the Viola family (believe it or not!) from New Zealand. To 3’ or so with fine-tipped
divaricating branches and small glossy green leaves. Each stem becomes adorned with white-pale lavender
flowers followed by translucent berries. Good for architectual specimen containers and rock gardens. Reg
summer water, bright light, hardy to 10 degrees.
1g @ $12
Violaceae
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Metasequoia glyptostroboides 'Ogon'
golden dawn redwood
This gorgeous, golden-foliage, Japanese selection of the living fossil tree, dawn redwood is somewhat less
monsterous in size than its green kin. Medium to fast growing. eventually to 100 ft tall x 15 ft wide in as many
years. Full to part sun with adequate summer water and well-drained soil. Winter deciduous. Frost hardy in
USDA zone 5.
5g @ $65
Cupressaceae
Mimulus aurantiacus 'Jeff's Tangerine'
Of all the West Coast natives, the shrubby monkey flowers have some of the most to offer. Evergreen, to
about 4 ft or more in the wild, with flowers ranging from butter yellow to oranges to even deep pink.
Mimulus a. 'Jeff's Tangerine' came as a seedling in our friend Jeff Rooney's garden. The flowers are a
pleasing, yes, tangerine color, with an orange throat and a little creamy yellow around the margins. In years
of light frost it has flowered year round, though in the winter cold spell of 2004, temperatures in the low 20s F
knocked the flowers off but did little to thwart its luxurious growth. Able to withstand summer drought, it will
happily go dormant until fall rains begin. Also tolerant of reasonable garden water if soil is well drained and
light is bright, flowering year-round in mid USDA zone 8 or above. Otherwise a fine pot specimen or
seasonal addition to containers.
4in @ $5
Phrymaceae /
Miscanthus sinensis 'Morning Light'
eulalia
A reasonably well behaved Miscanthus with narrow foliage that is finely variegated with white on the
margins, the overall appearance becoming silvery. Excellent backlit by morning (or evening) sun. Slow
growing, eventually forming clumps to 4-6 ft tall in bright light, full to part sun, with coppery red flowers in
September, appearing above the foliage and turning to long-lasting white plumes with seeds. Prefers moist soil
and regular summer water. Frost hardy to -20, USDA zone 5.
6in @ $12
Poaceae
Morus 'Itoguwa'
thread leaf white mulberry
This unforgettable dwarf mulberry presents a tangled face with twisted branches and cut leaves that curl and
float, adding to the complex, lacy texture -- easy to love. This is an old Japanese selection, a small shrub that
reaches 1-3 ft tall in sun to part shade. Deciduous and appearing like twisted sticks in the winter once the
ribbony leaves have provided their yellow fall display. Works well for bonsai, in containers, or as a striking
specimen in the garden. Said to be deer resistant as well. Frost hardy to -20F, USDA zone 5. 'Itoguwa'
translates as "Atomic Blast', as if the plant had been through a disaster and survived.
4D @ $16
Moraceae
Morus alba 'Chapparal'
white mulberry
We feel this is the best weeping mulberry, with filigreed leaves on weeping stems with silvery bark easily
trained to 6-10 ft. Striking when allowed to spill over a structure. Quite summer drought tolerant and frost
hardy to the bottom of zone 7 or even colder. Full sun to dappled shade.
5g @ $47
Moraceae
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Muehlenbeckia complexa
Often referred to as wire grass, this particularly useful, New Zealand ground cover or container plant grows to
only 6" in height, spreading slowly. Dark, wiry stems with shiny, evergreen leaves. Sun to part shade in
almost any soil but needing some summer water where particularly dry. Very good around steps or larger
specimens such as New Zealand flax. Frost hardy to 8F, upper edge of USDA zone 7. Sometimes sold as M.
axillaris.
1g @ $12
Polygonaceae
Muhlenbergia capillaris
deer grass
Parker’s favorite native grass. Foliage stays somewhat low and compact (18"), but the 6 ft flowering stems
radiate like a sea urchin in summer and hold through the fall. Full to half sun in well drained soil. Drought
tolerant once established. Frost hardy in USDA zone 6..
4in @ $4
Poaceae
Musa basjoo
hardy fiber banana
One of the boldest plants we sell. After 3 years, 20 foot stems with 10 foot long leaves and drooping branches
of huge yellow flowers followed by real (insipid) bananas. Full to part sun, serious irrigation and heavy
fertilizer. Plant 6" deeper than soil in can. Cold hardy in USDA zone 7a. Wow.
5g @ $42
Musaceae
Muscari macrocarpum 'Wayne's Clone'
It’s the fragrance! an amazing and rich sweet fragrance that captures everyone who sniffs the flowers of this
reasonably rare grape hyacinth selected by our friend Wayne Roderick. Clusters of robust, yellow flowers
appear in early spring standing above the grassy foliage that remains evergreen in the upper 20sF. Slowly
increases by division of bulbs. Best in well drained soil or in an easily accessible container -- close to paths
and close to sniffing level - not to miss the intoxicating scent. Frost hardy in USDA zone 8 and possibly into
zone 7.
4D @ $9
Liliaceae
Myrica californica
pacific bayberry, pacific wax myrtle
Large shrub with multiple upright stems, to 15 ft or so, but easily kept smaller. Can be shorn into a hedge or
trained to tree form with a single trunk. Evergreen leaves are long and fine textured, emerging apple-green
and turning darker with age. One of our best natives, often found growing along the immediate West Coast in
full sun to half shade and good drainage. Tolerates drought on the coast but looks better with at least
occasional summer water. Frost hardy to 0F, USDA zone 7.
1g @ $14, 2g @ $22
Myricaceae
Myrtus 'Redside'
A Cistus introduction, a hybrid, between Myrtus communis ‘Compacta’ and M. communis ‘Anne
McDonald’, showing compact growth, to only about 20” tall, with attractive, red-tinted stems and densely
held leaves, also red-tinted on the undersides. Most useful for small hedges, specimens or topiary. Drought
tolerant and free flowering in mid to late spring with white, 1/2 “ flowers. Prefers well-drained, lean soil in
full sun. Frost hardy in sun to about 15F, mid USDA zone 8.
2g @ $24
Myrtaceae
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Myrtus chequen
chilean myrtle
Small tree to 20 ft or so. A native of Chile, this one was found near Vilches. Leaves are evergreen and
slightly fragrant. White flowers in mid summer followed by purplish fruit -- said to be edible -- ripening in
the fall. A nice small textured tree for sun, good drainage and regular summer water. Frost hardy to at least to
the mid teens - mid USDA zone 8.
5g @ $42
Myrtaceae
Myrtus communis 'Ann McDonald'
Long having had an interest in this classic, I was delighted to see a large shrub of 8 ft in the wonderful and
historic garden of Ann McDonald in Portland, this having been planted some 30 years ago or more and
selected for its 1” leaves and large, 1/3” blue-black fruit produced from an exceedingly heavy flowering. Full
sun to dappled shade in lean soil with little summer water. This garden provenance has produced a plant able
to withstand between 10 to12F – bottom of USDA zone 8 -- with little appreciable damage.
1g @ $14
Myrtaceae
Myrtus luma 'Glanleam Gold'
Cheerful, large shrub, slowly to 8 ft or so, with cinnamon bark peeling in patches and tiny, evergreen leaves
variegated with creamy yellow margins and pink tinged when young. Small, white spring flowers become
edible fruit, it is said. Sun to part shade -- afternoon shade in hottest climates -- with good drainage and
regular summer water. Frost hardy in USDA zone 7.
5g @ $38
Myrtaceae
Nandina domestica 'Gulf Stream'
compact heavenly bamboo
A perfect heavenly bamboo, compact and dense to only 3 ft tall and wide with fabulous multi-colored foliage,
emerging orangey bronze. maturing to blue-green with gold and red highlights, and finally, showing off winter
colors of orange and red. Yum! Best in full sun but accepts shade though leaf color is less vivid. Prefers
summer water but tolerates some drought. Frost hardy in USDA zone 6.
2g @ $22
Berberidaceae
Nandina domestica 'Moyer's Red'
heavenly bamboo
Evergreen shrub, taller than some, to 6 ft tall x 3-5 ft wide, with green foliage that turns many shades of dark
red in autumn, a great backdrop for the red fruit that follows the pink summer flowers. Best in rich soil, in sun
to part shade with summer water -- though tolerates occasional drought once established. Frost hardy to -10F,
USDA zone 6.
2g @ $32
Berberidaceae
Narcissus bulbocodium var. conspicuus
hoop petticoat daffodil
Diminutive and tough little daffodil, superbly adapted to dry areas and rock gardens. The 6-12" tufts of chivelike foliage appear in autumn in mild climates with bright yellow, 1" hoops appearing as early as February. In
colder climates, foliage appears in February with flowers in early spring. This European native multiplies
freely in well-drained soil in sun to a bit of shade. Frost hardy in USDA zone 5.
4D @ $11, 6in @ $11
Amaryllidaceae
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Narcissus sp. [China Doll Narcissus]
A lovely creature with a long history in horticulture; a plant introduced from its Asian origin hundreds of
years ago via the silk road. Also a favorite from Sean’s childhood garden. Several fragrant, 1” flowers with a
yellow-orange trumpet are produced in late November but certainly by January. For a sunny spot with good
summer baking. Frost hardy to the bottom of USDA zone 8.
6in @ $11
Amaryllidaceae
Nepeta x faassenii 'Walker's Low'
catmint
Easy, tough, and durable perennial that doubles as “catnip” for your feline friends with soft, furry foliage and
abundant spikes of blue-purple flowers all summer long. Low-growing in clumps, eventually up to 2 ft tall and
3 ft wide but easily trimmed to smaller size. Sun to part shade in well-drained soil; tolerates drought once
established. Excellent choice near sidewalks and on walls or that difficult parking strip. Frost hardy to upper
USDA zone 5.
4in @ $4
Lamiaceae
Nerium oleander 'Hardy White'
hardy white oleander
The hardiest of the oleander clones in cultivation, these with pure white flowers on 4-6 ft, evergreen shrubs.
Full sun, bright and blasty, is what they like without requiring a great deal of supplemental irrigation in
summer. Undamaged when temperatures dip to the mid teens, mid USDA zone 8, though the leaves can burn
around 14F. Plants have resprouted from the low single digits in zone 7.
2g @ $24
Apocynaceae
Nolina 'La Siberica' [D07-64]
A Cistus introduction. Selected from seed collected at 8000 ft, in La Siberica, Mexico, this handsome plant, a
symmetrical fountain of long, graceful, flowing leaves, eventually develops a trunk up to 6 ft tall. Definitely
attracts attention on the Cistus garden. Enjoys full sun and requires very little summer water. Frost hardy to
0F, USDA zone 7.
2g @ $24, 5g @ $55
Agavaceae
Nolina microcarpa
sacahuista, sawgrass, beargrass
Smallish clumping sotol. Three foot long narrow leaves form a dense evergreen mound. White flowers held
well above foliage in summer. Full sun, a little summer water. Good drainage.
1g @ $14, 5g @ $47
Agavaceae
Nolina texana
bear grass
A bigger, bolder version of the somewhat more common and varied N. microcarpa. This Texas native grows
to a bold textured 5 ft with deep green arching leaves and creamy white flower spikes rising to 8 ft or more in
spring and summer. Exceedingly drought tolerant but a little summer water would increase its growth rate.
Sun to dappled shade. Frost hardy to about 0F, USDA zone 7, or even a little below.
1g @ $15, 5g @ $47
Agavaceae
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Nothofagus obliqua
southern beech
Handsome, deciduous tree, to 30-50 ft tall with good structure -- open with arching branches -- in maturity.
Oval leaves are bluish above and paler beneath for that flashy bicolor effect. Toothed on the margins as well.
The bark is silver-gray, resembling a true beech. Deciduous with autumn color in gold, orange, and even red.
Best in sun to part shade. Accepting of summer water but tolerant of periods of summer drought. Frost hard
in upper USDA zone 7.
7g @ $85
Nothofagaceae
Nyssa sinensis
chinese tupelo
A lovely and vigorous form of the deciduous swamp tupelo, this chinese species grows taller, to 40 ft or more
and half as wide, with apical dominance (uprighteousness...) maintained much more easily than our native
North American species. Sun to dappled shade. Best with summer water but tolerates some drought. Also sits
happily in winter water. Fall colors are vibrant red to deep oranges to gold. Frost hardy in USDA zone 7.
2g @ $28
Nyssaceae
Oenothera sp.
heirloom evening primrose
Bright primrose colored flowers open in the cool evening, fading in the morning when the sun comes out.
Plants form low rosettes of disected foliage. Best in full sun where the drainage is excellent and summer
water is provided. Frost hard in USDA zone 5.
4in @ $4
Olea europaea 'Arbequina'
Small to medium tree. 2" slender leaves; somewhat weeping shape. Dark brown to olive fruit in mid to late
season. Self fertile and fruits at an early age. Wonderful for small gardens or containers. Best in sun with lean,
well-drained soil. Water to establish but withhold in late summer to harden the leaves. Frost hardy to USDA
zone 8; withstands 0F, USDA zone 7, if well hardened.
2g @ $37
Oleaceae
Olea europaea 'Leccino'
hardy spanish olive
Possibly one of the best for the American West in general. Small, vigorous trees, 10 to 20 ft with 3"+,
dazzlingly silver leaves with reflective undersides & contrasting dark fruit. Sun in well-drained soil.
Supplemental water to establish; withhold in late summer to harden. Reliable in USDA zone 8; worth a try in
zone 7.
2g @ $37
Oleaceae
Olea europaea 'Little Ollie'
'Little Ollie' is a wonderful small olive, slowly reaching 4-6 ft tall, as an attractive, very small shrub or
miniature tree with dark green leaves. A non-fruiting cultivar -- useful as a hedge, or specimen, or in
container -- for sun and well-drained soil. Drought tolerant once established in the garden; needs more
consistent water in container. Frost hardy in the upper teens F, USDA zone 8b, so place in a shelter spot or
winter over in a covered area.
1g @ $12, 5g @ $42
Oleaceae
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Olea europaea 'Mission'
mission olive
Long planted in North America, a reliable plant with an overall handsome habit. To 15-20 ft, though untended
specimens have reached 40 ft, with 2" silvery leaves and deep black fruit ripening late. Sun in well-drained
soil. Supplemental water to establish; withhold in late summer to harden. Has remained hardy to 10ºF, USDA
zone 8 if fully ripened.
1g @ $22, 2g @ $32, 15g @ $155
Oleaceae
Olearia lepidophylla
One of the most graceful of the New Zealand daisy bushes with small, brush-like flowers, but, more
importantly, closely held, rice-grain sized, silver leaves and upright branches making a compact vision of
silver. Very good specimen for containers or an area of the garden where reflected light might add beauty as
the undersides of the leaves are even lighter than the surface. Able to withstand some summer drought but
supplemental water where dry keeps it thick and healthy. Not a plant for the desert or for extended sticky
summer nights. Frost hardy in USDA zone 8.
2g @ $24
Asteraceae
Olearia macrodonta
new zealand holly
Evergreen, shrubby daisy from New Zealand, to 10 ft tall x 5 ft wide, a charming, holly-wanna-be, with long,
serrated leaves and clusters of fragrant, white, daisy-like flowers in summer. On mature plants, the bark peels
in graceful strips. A rapid grower that tolerates hard pruning. Full sun and well-drained soil is best with
average summer water. Frost hardy in USDA zone 8.
2g @ $24
Asteraceae
Olearia moschata
incense plant
A cold hardy, shrubby ‘daisy’ from New Zealand with handsome, ever-gray foliage and awesome white leaf
undersides and stems. White corymbs of small daisy flowers appear in summer. Full sun and well-drained soil
is best. Drought tolerant once established. Grows to 4 ft or so high and wide. Cold hardy to 10F, USDA zone
8a.
4D @ $12, 2g @ $24
Asteraceae
Olearia paniculata
daisy bush
This medium-sized, New Zealand shrub, multi-trunked to 8-10 ft tall, thrives in full to half sun with regular
summer water producing white, fragrant, daisy flowers in autumn. Frankly, the evergreen foliage is so great -the leathery, yellow-green leaves having white undersides and wavy margins -- who cares if it flowers? Makes
a dense and useful hedge. Needs well-drained soil and summer water in sun to part shade. Somewhat more
tender than its relatives; frost hardy in mid USDA zone 8.
5g @ $47
Asteraceae
Ophiopogon jaburan 'White Dragon'
white lilyturf
Lovely, variegated lilyturf, a Japanese native with white-striped, green leaves adding texture to the garden as a
ground cover or specimen. Leaves can be as long as 2 ft forming clumps to 1 ft in diameters and spreading by
underground rhizomes. Later summer flowers add color with clusters of purple-blue flowers on 6" stems. Full
to part sun with regular summer water. Frost hardy in USDA zone 7.
6in @ $12
Liliaceae / Asparagaceae
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Ophiopogon japonicus var. nana 'Minor'
dwarf mondo grass
This, the tiniest of the dwarf mondo grasses, is an extremely slow-growing, evergreen lily-turf, spreading only
about 1" per year, so plant densely if you want coverage in your lifetime. Perfect for the tiny garden. The
flowers are white and the berries sky-blue. Fine in part sun with regular summer water. Frost hardy in USDA
zone 6.
1g @ $12
Liliaceae / Asparagaceae
Ophiopogon planiscapus 'Nigrescens''
black mondo grass
Purples and black in the garden have become the new beige, dark colors being the perfect contrast and
background for just about anything. This small lily relative grows only to about 6" in height, spreading
contentedly if given plenty of moisture. The black, evergreen leaves and small lilac flowers make any brightly
colored object stand out and look wonderful with your new Goth look -- white powdered makeup not
included. Full sun to deep shade; a bit slow growing either way. Frost hardy in upper USDA zone 6.
6in @ $12
Liliaceae / Asparagaceae
Opuntia 'Achy Breaky'
This complex undoubtedly three way hybrid (O. polyacantha x O. erinaceae v. columbiana x O. fragilis)
from the mountains of eastern Oregon (where everyone know things get a little wild) grows only to 6" or so in
height and about 3 ft wide, sporting white rust and deep brown spines along with chartreuse and yellow, late
spring flowers, and provides interest in both texture and compactness. As is true for one of its parents, O.
fragilis, the pads easily detach and connect to anyone or thing walking by. Good for sharing with friends; not
so great in regions prone to violent shaking. Cactus requirements -- lean soil, good drainage, and little to no
summer water. Frost hardy in USDA zone 4.
4D @ $12
Cactaceae
Opuntia 'Baby Rita'
One of the most beautifully colored forms of the frost hardy cacti, a compact prickly pear to 2 ft, with pads to
3-4" that emerge blue-green often aging to greenish yellow tinted pink -- in this case a natural occurrence that
doesn't indicate a lack of fertilizer. Late spring, ruffled flowers add to the palette. This has all the charm of O.
santa-rita in a much smaller plant. Full sun with sharp drainage. Frost hardy to USDA zone 6. Great in
containers.
4D @ $12
Cactaceae
Opuntia 'Golden Lion'
This natural hybrid between Opuntia davisii and O. kleinii, found in the Davis mountains of western Texas,
creates a small cholla-like shrub to 3 ft with golden spines – rather obnoxious ones at that -- and pea-green
flowers that age to yellow. Frost hardy to -20 F, USDA zone 5, and possibly lower with sharp drainage and
full sun.
4D @ $14
Cactaceae
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Opuntia 'Kellys Choice'
This charming beavertail cactus hybrid from Mountain States Nursery grows to 3-4 ft with the rounded soft
pads of O. basilaris but the upright form and purple tinting of O. santa-rita. Free-flowering in a deep rose-red
in mid to late spring. These plants makes fine container specimens or they can be grown outside above USDA
zone 5 in bright light and very sharp drainage.
4D @ $15
Cactaceae
Opuntia 'Red Gem'
prickly pear
A gorgeous little prickly pear given to us by Colorado's Kelly Grummons and we could find no better
description than this with hopefully enough credit due: "An apparent hybrid between O. basilaris or O. aurea
with O. fragilis! To 4" high x 18" wide, with small, round, 2-3" wide pads that have very short spines and are
fragile (pads break off easily). The petite, deep pinkish red flowers in June are abundant. Beautiful in the rock
garden or in containers. Fergusen thinks this MAY be Opuntia polyacantha v. schweriniana … still a
mystery." Frost hardy to -30, USDA Zone 4.
4D @ $12
Cactaceae
Opuntia 'St. Johns Giant'
A seldom encountered hand-me-down, having popped up in old North Portland neighborhoods, this
undoubtedly is a natural hybrid between the western native O. polyacantha and O. macrorhiza, with long oval
pads to 12" or more with decorative whites, sometimes black spines and yellow flowers, orange-centered with
age. A bold architectural plant in clumps to 3-4 ft. Probable hardiness to USDA zone 4, -30F. Sun and good
drainage the only necessities.
2g
Cactaceae
Opuntia acanthocarpa 'High Ho Silver'
Introduced by cactus maven, Sarah McCombs, this 5 ft chollo, with 2” stems clothed in brilliant, silver-white
spines, makes an outstanding garden or pot specimen especially where backlit by the sun. Extremely drought
tolerant but fastest growing with occasional summer thunderstorms… even those from hoses. Tolerates
temperatures a little below 0F with ease, upper USDA zone 6. Best not planted near helium balloons but,
otherwise, very easygoing.
4D @ $15
Cactaceae
Opuntia aff. triacantha
From our friend Sarah at Desert Way Nursery comes this unusual form of prickly pear native to the deep
Southeast and even into the Caribbean. Pads up to 6in of purple-tinted blue and adorned with -well on this
clone- two, not three, blackish spines from each areole. Very large, ruffled flowers as well in spring.
Vigorous and prrrrdy. Hardy to USDA zone 8 or fabo-container plant.
6in @ $11
Cactaceae
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Opuntia basilaris 'Peachy'
beavertail cactus
This beavertail cactus, a native from the Mohave desert of California into northern Sonora, was given to us
from an old Albuquerque garden and has been one of the best performers. Attractive clumps, from 3-4 ft wide
and 18” in height, with 6” pads of powdery blue-tinted-pink, burgundy in winter, and, indeed, peachy pink
flowers in spring and early summer. Though a clone more tolerant of garden water, they still prefer welldrained, gritty soil, especially where winters are wet …and an occasional thunderstorm, artificial or not, in dry
summer climates. Frost hardy in USDA zone 4.
4D @ $12, 2g @ $12
Cactaceae
Opuntia basilaris var. treleasei
trelease's beavertail prickly pear
A most attractive beavertail prickly pear, once having inhabited vast areas of California's southern San
Joaquin Valley and now reduced to but a few populations. Forms individual clumps to 18" or 2 ft, with light
blue pads adorned with small, golden spines and glochids, and, in spring, light, almost orchid-like, pink
flowers. Sun, lean soil and well-drained soil, and little summer water. Able to take winter dampness along as
the drainage is excellent. Frost hardy to at least USDA zone 6.
4D @ $11
Cactaceae
Opuntia compressa - Indiana collection
eastern prickly pear
Collected on stable sand dunes in southern Indiana and given to us some years ago, this is a native of the
eastern and central states. Five inch, rounded pads of bright green spread to fairly dense clumps, to about 6”
high and 3 ft across in as many years. Chartreuse and yellow flowers appear in mid summer. These moisture
tolerant cacti also tolerate drought; they need sun and an open spot to grow. Very good container or rock
garden plants spilling nicely over any edges. Frost hardy to -30F or lower, USDA zone 4.
6in @ $16
Cactaceae
Opuntia ellisiana
tigertongue
Hurray for this nearly spineless, not-to-prickly, prickly pear with blue-green pads, to 6" in diameter, in clumps
to as much as 3 ft tall x 4 ft wide. Late summer flowers are bright yellow. Of probable Mexican origin and
found in cultivation in and about alpine Texas, these are beautiful, architectural plants, fast-growing and safe
to have around small, curious children. Loves summer water but can fare well without. Frost hardy into the
bottom of USDA zone 7. A plant with many synonyms including O. lindheimeri var. ellisiana and O.
cacanapa 'Ellisiana'.
4D @ $12
Cactaceae
Opuntia fragilis - dwarf golden
Shared with us by friend Panayoti Kelaidis of Denver, this small mat former, quickly to about 3" high x 18"
wide and eventually larger, has 1/2" pads with golden glochids and spines. Shy to flower. Very attractive in
troughs, pots, or rock gardens, anywhere a low sun angle can can make the golden spines glow. Cactus
conditions required -- sun, lean and well-drained soil, and little summer water. Frost hardy in USDA zone 4.
4in @ $9
Cactaceae
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Opuntia fragilis - flat padded
A vigorous little prickly pear first given to us by Don Campell from Western Colorado, growing to 18" to 3 ft
wide but only 4 to 6" high with unusually flat pads adorned with long golden spines and lemon yellow
flowers. Good dry or rock garden component. Great container specimen. Full sun. Hardy to USDA zone 5 or
below. -20F. Pads easily detach, therefore easy to propagate whether intended or not.
4in @ $7
Cactaceae
Opuntia fragilis SBH 6778
brittle prickly pear
Lovely compact form, Sean's collection from the dry hills east of Ashland, Oregon. To only 4” or so. Slow to
bloom but when they do, the flower color is deep, chartreuse-yellow. This one is capable of withstanding any
amount of winter moisture -- short of submersion. Frost hardy in at least USDA zone 4.
4in @ $7
Cactaceae
Opuntia gilvescens
oklahoma pancake cactus
A very tidy, upright prickly pear from the Oklahoma panhandle reaching 3 ft or more with nearly spherical
pads of light blue adorned with short golden spines and yellow flowers, sometimes rust-centered, followed by
fleshy red fruit. Bright sun is best with lean soil and at least decent drainage. Frost hardy to USDA zone 5 or
possibly lower.
4D @ $12
Cactaceae
Opuntia humifusa
prickly pear
A robust ground covering prickly pear, native to much of the eastern and southern US, as far west as
Oklahoma with nearly spineless green pads to 6 to 10" in height topped with bright yellow flowers and, in
summer and autumn, red fruit. The pads dehydrate in autumn pulling themselves flat to the ground. Useful in
containers or as spillers. Part to full sun. USDA zone 4, possibly 3.
1g @ $14
Cactaceae
Opuntia humifusa - dwarf from Claude Barr
This early selection by Great Plains plantsman Claude Barr grows to only 5-6" in height but forms a rather
dense mat of rounded, shiny green and nearly spineless pads to about 3 ft wide. Cheery yellow flowers appear
in summer followed by reddish fruit. Fabulous for planters or as spillers and easy to grow in most soil
provided there is no standing water. Some summer water helps to push growth. Frost hardy in USDA zone 3
or 4.
4D @ $12
Cactaceae
Opuntia humifusa - Long Island, NY
eastern prickly pear
An upright form of the eastern prickly pear, these have lighter green and more rounded pads than normal but
are just as easy in the garden. To under 1 ft tall these forms clumps to up to 3 ft wide. Lemon-yellow flowers
appear in mid spring, hopefully leading to dark red fruit in the summer. Hummingbirds love 'em; deer don't.
Garden water tolerant but good drainage never hurts in full sun to dappled shade. Frost hardy to USDA zone 5
or below.
4D @ $12
Cactaceae
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Opuntia microdasys - Monstrose form
bunny ears cactus
This form of the bunnie ears opuntia has been in cultivation for a long time but has never become common.
Looks like something from the Flintstones; each lumpy pad is covered with golden spots of tiny glochids, the
plant occasionally to about 18” and flowering in golden yellow. Best in well-drained soil where it is dryish
outside. Frost hardy in USDA zone 8. Otherwise an excellent container plant.
6in @ $15
Cactaceae
Opuntia phaeacantha - white spined
prickly pear
Originally collected in the highlands of central Arizona, this upright prickly pear, to 5-6 ft high and as wide,
has pads up to 8" or more in width/length of a pleasing olive-green with ivory-white central spines and yellow
flowers with a tad of orange in age followed by rounded reddish fruit. This clone has adorned Portland
gardens for 20 years or more and is one of the finer of the large prickly pears for us. Full sun to dappled shade
along with decent drainage. Frost hardy to -20F, USDA zone 5.
4D @ $11
Cactaceae
Opuntia phaeacantha 'Plum'
OP037: Opuntia phaeacantha ‘Plum’ Another vigorous Claude Barr selection with peachy-plum flowers in
June. Extra large pads have a glossy, purple cast during cooler months. Handsome, long, reddish spines. 15”
high by 48” wide. Fergusen thinks this is one of John Cipra’s phaeacantha hybrids. Zone 5. Showy red fruit.
4D @ $11
Cactaceae
Opuntia polyacantha 'Imnaha Sunset'
A Cistus introduction. A common native of western dry lands, these found in northeastern Oregon's Imnaha
Canyon. They have round to oval pads -- from 1-4" long with dense, orange spines (polycantha means "many
thorns) up to 2" long -- and form spreading mats to 4-12" tall and up to several feet wide. Early summer
flowers are, in this selection, yellow with orange stamens and particularly abundant. Frost hardy at least into
USDA zone 4.
4D @ $12
Cactaceae
Opuntia polycantha 'Citrus Punch'
prickly pear
Another beautiful prickly pear from Colorado's Kelly Grummons, this spreading creature of under 1 ft in
height but eventually to 3-4 ft wide has orange and yellow spines and warm apricot flowers darkening with
age. Superb in rock gardens or containers and frost hardy to USDA zone 4 or below. Full sun and sharp
drainage.
4D @ $12
Cactaceae
Opuntia sp. - white spinal clone
It was amazing to see this, one of my favorite early-childhood plants, in its Argentinean habitat, each ravine
having its own unique clone. As the name suggests these cute, round-padded creatures will, with drought, …..
disarticulate, spreading themselves slowly into patches. For us a most attractive container specimen or small
scale garden plant, this clone with white curled spines looking like crows feet. Drought tolerant but faster
growing with some summer water. Frost hardy to 10 to 12F, USDA zone 8.
4D @ $15
Cactaceae
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Opuntia violacea var. macrocentra
black-spine prickly pear
One of the most striking, southwestern prickly pears with the appearance of a small tree to 6 ft tall, this form
to 3 ft, with round pads blushed pink, turning a deeper pink in winter with good light. This subspecies has
wiry black spines at the tops of the pads making a striking combination. Flowers a cheery yellow-centerd
apricot. Sun and well-drained soil. Drought tolerant but accepting of summer water. Frost hardy to 15F, mid
USDA zone 8.
4D @ $15
Cactaceae
Opuntia violacea var. santa-rita
Striking, round-padded, miniature tree, to 4-6 ft, this variety from Chochise Country in southeastern Arizona,
has pads almost completely round, tinted deep pinky purple especially in winter, and few or no central spines.
Flowers are dark yellow ringed with copper. Very good, if not classic container specimen or garden plant in
full sun with very well-drained soil and occasional summer water where monsoons don’t hit. Frost hardy to
about 0F to –5F, USDA zone 7, if dry.
2g @ $32
Cactaceae
Origanum 'Santa Cruz'
hop-flowered oregano
A chance garden-hybrid from the U.C. Santa Cruz Arboretum, lovely and low-growing, with blue-green,
semi-evergreen foliage from which sprays of foot-long, arching flowers are produced in summer through fall,
the tiny lavender petals peeking out from large, rosy pink bracts . Whew. Full sun and well-drained soil. Great
for spilling over walls or containers. Cold hardy to 5F or so, mid USDA zone 7.
4in @ $4
Lamiaceae
Origanum microphyllum [hybrid]
One of the most uniquely fine textured oregano's, to 18" wide 1/4" leaves and a multitude of lavender purple
flowers floating among them; all this over a 6 to 9 month period. In our area of Portland it stays evergreen
most years, and in colder zones to upper zone 6, -5F, it will regrow from basal rosettes. Full sun, decent
drainage. A very good knitter for bolder textures in the Mediterranean garden. Oh, and it smells good too.
1g @ $11
Ornithogalum viridiflorum
summer hyacinth
Greenish white, waxy, long-lasting flowers, like hanging bells on stems up to 20 on stems to 24-36", add
something special to the summer garden. This South African bulb has rosettes of grassy, aromatic leaves
forming small clumps from which the flower stems arise. Herbaceous, dying back in winter to return in spring.
Full sun in rich, well-drained soil with average summer water. Frost hardy to 0F, USDA zone 7.
6in @ $16
Liliaceae
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Osmanthus 'Jim Porter'
Thought to be derived from O. armatus, O. ‘Jim Porter’ has one of the most beautifully sculptured
appearances of any in the genus, growing reasonably fast to 6-8 ft tall in a narrow pyramidal form. Narrow,
shiny green leaves, to 4", are dissected more than halfway back to the mid vein in a wonderful spiked pattern.
Flowering begins in September and often lasts through November and December with very fragrant, small,
white clusters amid the leaves. Typical osmanthus culture -- reasonably well-drained soil; sun to light shade;
summer watering is best in dry climates to maintain vigor. Frost hardy in USDA zone 7.
1g @ $15, 2g @ $28
Oleaceae
Osmanthus delavayi
sweet olive
No doubt the most durable, most abusable, most hedge-able, most dependable of the sweet olives. Stocky
evergreen shrub to 6 ft or so loaded with intoxicatingly sweet-scented, small, white spring flowers. Full sun to
part shade in any soil (except swampy!). Drought tolerant once established. Can be pruned in summer to
maintain shape. Frost hardy in USDA zone 7.
1g @ $14
Oleaceae
Osmanthus fragrans
fragrant tea olive
The word "osmanthus" means fragrant flower. Imagine warm ripe apricots on a summer evening and you will
come close to the floral scent of this ancient Chinese species. An evergreen shrub, to 10-12 ft tall x 6-8 ft
wide, with shiny green leaves and, in autumn, clusters of small, cream colored flowers. Best in part shade in
rich moist soil receiving regular summer water. Frost hardy to 5F, mid USDA zone 7.
1g @ $12, 5g @ $47
Oleaceae
Osmanthus fragrans 'Nanjings Beauty'
fragrant tea olive
A superior selection of sweet olive, its red tinged new growth only adds to its main appeal: late fall intensely
fragrant creamy-white flowers. Traditional plant of Chinese gardens. Evergreen to 10'+, especially useful
trained as a small tree. Hardy to 10F. USDA zone 8.
7g @ $57
Oleaceae
Osmanthus fragrans var. aurantiacus
sweet olive
The word "osmanthus" means fragrant flower and these shrubs are famous for their fragrance. Imagine warm
ripe apricots on a summer evening and you will come close to the floral scent of this ancient Chinese
selection. An evergreen shrub, to 10-12 ft tall x 6-8 ft wide, with shiny green leaves and, in autumn, clusters
of small, orange-apricot colored, orange-scented flowers. Best in part shade in rich moist soil receiving regular
summer water. Frost hardy to 5F, mid USDA zone 7.
6in @ $16
Oleaceae
Osmanthus heterophyllus 'Goshiki'
This fragrant olive’s rounded outline and foliage make it an excellent border shrub. Goshiki is ‘five colored’
in Japanese and refers to the rainbow-splashed variegation in the new growth. Intensely fragrant, tiny, cream,
fall flowers are added attractions. To 4-8 ft in sun to part shade with regular summer water. Frost hardy in
USDA zone 7, possibly 6.
4D @ $15, 1g @ $15
Oleaceae
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Osmanthus heterophyllus 'Rotundifolius'
Slow growing and quite showy evergreen shrub with rounded, shiny, dark green foliage -- a very unlikely
sweet olive. White flowers in winter, small but intensely fragrant. Reaches 5 x 5 ft or so at maturity in sun to
part shade where the soil is rich and receives regular summer water. Can be used for a low hedge. Frost hardy
in USDA zone 7.
1g @ $13, 2g @ $32
Oleaceae
Osmanthus heterophyllus 'Variegatus'
variegated false holly
cuttings from the one hundred year old tree at the Portland Classical Chinese Garden. Full sun, summer water.
White fragrant flowers in winter. Usually 6 or so feet tall, but in time.....
5g @ $47
Oleaceae
Osteospermum barberiae
african daisy
With scented evergreen foliage to 18” wide and 10” high topped by silvery-pink daisies though spring and
summer, this African species is a little shy of wet winters, but it can prove hardy in very well drained soil and
full sun. Drought tolerant and tolerant of occasional summer water. Frost hardy in USDA zone 8.
4in @ $4
Asteraceae
Oxalis oregana 'Klamath Ruby'
A Cistus Introduction. A native of northern California and southern Oregon; these from a wild collection on
the Klamath River. An excellent evergreen ground cover for shade with velvety, evergreen foliage, dark green
above with dark red undersides, and large, pale, silk pink flowers. Try it in your deepest dark, dry shade, or in
dappled sun with little summer water. Cold hardy in USDA zone 7.
1g @ $11
Oxalidaceae
Ozothamnus 'County Park Silver'
Prostrate, silver-leaved shrub to only 2” tall but reaching 1 ft wide. Evergrey and handsome year-round in full
sun and very well-drained soil -- say on a slope. Occasional summer water. Mid-summer flowers are
insignificant.... Frost hardy in upper USDA zone 7.
1g @ $14
Asteraceae
Ozothamnus rosmarinifolius
Medium, evergreen shrub, to 4-5 ft tall and nearly as wide, with crowded, tiny leaves, green above and silvery
beneath giving an overall silver appearance. Large corymbs of white flowers are opalescent and reflect a pale
pink cast. Drying flowers stay very handsome for a long time. Full sun to part shade, with occasional summer
water. Frost hardy in USDA zone 8.
4in @ $4
Asteraceae
Pachyphytum oviferum
moonstones
A tender succulent with charming fat little blue leaves -- a little bit of architecture with color. Likes good
drainage and heat in part to full sun away from reflected light. Occasional summer water and a bit of fertilizer.
Best in container for winter protection. Frost hardy to 25F - mid USDA zone 9.
4in @ $5
Crassulaceae
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Paeonia delavayi var. lutea
Growing to 6-8 ft and creating a lush, almost tropical texture in dappled shade with its large, deeply cut
foliage and yellow flowers, single and cup-shaped appearing in late spring. Even the winter silhouette of
thickened stems is dramatic. As well the seed pods of late summer to autumn can be a most attractive
orangey red, appearing just as bright yellow fall colors begin. Dappled shade and rich soil with regular
summer water. Frost hardy in USDA zone 6. Summer water zone 6.
1g @ $19
Paeoniaceae
Panicum virgatum 'Heavy Metal'
6in @ $12

heavy metal switch grass
Poaceae

Parahebe catarractae 'Delight'
Hebe relative, shrubby to subshrubby, with white flowers with central violet spots from mid spring until frost.
Half to full sun, regular water and well-drained soil. Might get 3 ft eventually, but it can be kept to under 2 ft.
Shear after bloom to lengthen bloom period. Nice evergreen perennial. Hardy to 5F.
4in @ $4
Plantaginaceae
Parahebe perfoliata
Light purple pendant bells all summer carried above handsome grey-green foliage. Tough and dependable in
the perennial border or draping over a wall. Sun to part shade, regular water.
1g @ $12
Plantaginaceae
Parthenocissus henryrana - Berkeley Garden Form
silvervein creeper
Chinese….Boston ivy. An elegant clinging vine that can grow to 20 ft or more that produces deciduous leaves
flushed burgundy with silver markings. This clone, a sport from our long-ago gardens in Berkeley CA, has
particularly good coloration and the most yummy, red-orange fall color, more pronounced where plants are
grown in shade. Drought tolerant once established but would prefer some summer water where very dry. Frost
hardy in the upper end of USDA zone 6. Also a good container spiller.
1g @ $15
Vitaceae
Passiflora incarnata
hardy maypop passion flower
As vigorous as it is whacked-out, this eastern U.S. native is the only passion flower that's reliably hardy and
has tasty fruit that hint sof the tropics. Called "Maypop" because they've been known to 'pop' out of the
ground in May after freezing to the ground in winter, however they'll likely remain evergreen to 18F or so.
Flowers are purply-pink and plain wild. Sun, food, and reasonably well-drained soil for best success. Hardy to
10F.
1g @ $16
Passifloraceae
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Pelargonium 'Bird Dancer'
A fetching Stellar geranium, the foliage shaped like a ruffled maple leaf has bands of dark maroon color, the
perfect background for the pale pink "bird's foot" flowers held in dense, frilly clusters above the dark leaves
from spring to early autumn. This is a dwarf form remaining under a foot tall and wide in full sun to part
shade with summer water. Frost hardy in USDA zone 10 and a perfect container plant where temperatures
drop below freezing.
4D @ $6
Geraniaceae
Pelargonium 'Vancouver Centennial'
One of the most exciting of the fancy leaved Pelargoniums in years, this small shrub-perennial reaches only
about 3' with leaves, scalloped and only about 3" wide,marked brick-red, orange, and chartreuse, and orangered flowers. A fine container plant especially where other oranges or maroons are used in the garden. Usually
reliable in USDA zone 9, but where temperatures fall below the mid 20ºs F cuttings should be taken in mid
fall. You know the rest.
Qt @ $7
Geraniaceae
Pelargonium 'Violetty'
Selected in The Netherlands in 2005 by Stephen Page, this unusual geranium has small, slightly ruffled, graygreen leaves and striking, bicolored flowers, with petals or purple-red standing above pale pink to white
petals, charming and cheerful in spring to early summer. To 1 ft tall x 16" wide, these are evergreen and happy
in full sun with medium summer water. Frost hardy only to the mid 20s F, USDA zone 9b, so best in a pot
and given winter protection.
3D @ $7
Penstemon 'Schooleys Coral'
If you like hummingbirds AND shocking pink flowers, this is the penstemon for you. Rosettes of grassy
green leaves put up 20" spikes of deep coral-pink flowers. Very tough perennial for full sun and well-drained
soil with occasional summer water. Deadheading flower spikes makes a long blooming period. Evergreen but
can be cut back to improve form. Frost hardy to -20F, USDA zone 5.
6in @ $12
Plantaginaceae
Penstemon heterophyllus 'Electric Blue'
foothills penstemon
Lovely small penstemon with late spring flowers of gentian blue on 18" stems that stand above clumps of
long, narrow, evergreen leaves, spreading to 1-1.5 ft. Found in sunny sites in the California foothills, these are
easy to grow in sun, needing no summer moisture once established but tolerating some. Well-drained soil is a
must; they dislike wet feet, summer or winter. Frost hardy to -10F, USDA zone 6.
4in @ $4
Plantaginaceae
Penstemon pinifolius
western pine-leaved penstemon
Long-lived perennial with evergreen pine-like foliage and orange-red flowers late spring through the summer.
Hummingbird candy. Great on a sunny slope or rock garden. Grows to about a foot high x 2 feet wide in sun
to part shade Drought tolerant but tolerates regular garden conditions. Frost hardy to -15F, mid USDA zone
5.
4in @ $5
Plantaginaceae
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Penstemon pinifolius 'Mersea Yellow'
Long-lived perennial with evergreen, pine-like foliage and hundreds of small bright yellow flowers in late
spring and summer. Hummingbird candy. This sport was discovered in England with a flower color that is
quite unusual for this genus. Great on a sunny slope or rock garden. Grows to about 1 ft high x 2 ft wide.
Needs good drainage in any soil and occasional summer water where dry. Prune back in March. Evergreen to
-20, USDA zone 5, and frost hardy in zone 4, as kindly reported by a inhabitant of climates much colder than
ours.
4in @ $5
Plantaginaceae
Petasites fragrans
winter heliotrope
This small-leaved, Mediterranean native coltsfoot is perfect for the summer drought border–it simply goes
dormant if unwatered. The small, round-leaved foliage is fragrant as are the white, vanilla-scented flowers in
winter, a source of winter food for bees. Best in shade. Frost hardy in USDA zone 8.
6in @ $12
Asteraceae
Philadelphus 'Innocence'
mock orange
A most lovely form of the old-fashioned mock orange with particularly striking variegated leaves on this 6-8
ft, arching, deciduous shrub. Shared with us by our friend, Deborah Chaffee, the flowers are particularly
fragrant, noticeable at a great distance from spring through early summer and occasionally thereafter -- with
regular watering. Drought tolerant once established; sun to dappled shade. Frost hardy in USDA zone 4.
6in @ $14, 2g @ $28
Hydrangeaceae
Philadelphus coronarius 'Aureus'
golden sweet mock orange
Every mock orange is grown for its white, very fragrant, spring to early summer flowers. This deciduous
shrub, to 6-10 ft tall and wide, also has leaves that emerge golden-yellow, gradually darkening to yellowgreen through the summer - a bright spot in the garden. Full to part sun with fertile, well-drained soil and
summer moisture. Prune out older shoots to maintain reasonable size and shape. Frost hardy in USDA zone
4.
6in @ $14
Hydrangeaceae
Philadelphus lewisii SBH 6826
lewis' mock orange
Sean’s collection from Oregon's Deschutes River country of this deliciously fragrant, native mock orange,
discovered and named for Meriwether Lewis. A deciduous shrub, to only 4 ft tall and spreading to 8 ft wide
with handsome foliage, green above and paler below and, in spring, profuse, single white, intensely fragrant
flowers. Shrub to 4 feet, perhaps 8 if super happy. Tolerates sun to part sun, moisture and drought but
occasional summer water enhances appearance. Frost hardy to -20F, USDA zone 5.
6in @ $12
Hydrangeaceae
Philadelphus madrensis
desert mountain mock orange
Sweet little mock orange, native to the US Southwest and extremely drought tolerant, with highly fragrant,
small white flowers, sometimes rose-centered, and small leaves, to only 1/2". A deciduous shrub, to 4 ft tall,
for bright light and lean, well-drained soil. Frost hardy in USDA zone 7 and possibly into upper zone 6.
2g @ $22
Hydrangeaceae
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Phlebodium pseudoaureum
blue rabbit's foot fern
Once part of a more familiar genus and known as Polypodium areolatum, these ferns are handsome by any
name with their evergreen, glaucous gray-blue, deeply lobed fronds to only 12" tall emerging from fuzzy red
rhizomes that lie close to the surface. Wonderful in the garden in well-drained, consistently moist soil in part
sun to dappled shade. Striking as cut foliage. Frost hardy in USDA zone 8.
4D @ $14, 1g @ $18
Polypodiaceae
Phlomis fruticosa - compact form
Drought tolerant shrub, with furry, wooly leaves gray-blue on top and lighter and brighter beneath. This form
smaller and more compact, to only 2-3 ft tall and wide, but with the same cheerful flowers, whorls of yellow,
drapey, slightly fuzzy blossoms, on upright stems from spring through summer. Full sun to light shade with
little summer water for these natives of Mediterranean Europe. Frost hardy to 0F, USDA zone 7.
1g @ $12
Lamiaceae
Phlox subulata 'Emerald Blue'
moss phlox
Lovely, ground-covering phlox, growing to only 6" tall and spreading to 3 ft or so in a delicate mat that is
covered all summer in bright lavender-blue star flowers. Loves to drape over banks and stone walls in full sun
where there is good drainage and, especially in the first years, regular summer water. Butterflies love this
colorful addition to the summer season and deer do not, or so "they" say. Frost hardy in USDA zone 3.
4in @ $4
Polemoniaceae
Phlox subulata 'Scarlet Flame'
moss phlox
The spring flowers are scarlet indeed nearly covering the needle-like foliage on this vigorous and useful
groundcover that grows to only 6" tall and easily spreads to 1-2 feet wide. Shear after flowering for best
appearance. Easy in well-drained soil, even sandy places, in full sun to part shade with no summer water!
Evergreen in USDA zone 8 and frost hardy in zone 3.
4in @ $4
Polemoniaceae
canary island date palm
Phoenix canariensis
Perfect for a protected patio in the Northwest, this is the familiar palm of Market Street in San Francisco.
Large, bold fronds up to 10’ long. Containerize for best results as one in five Portland winters will take it out.
Even water and food.
5g @ $47
Arecaceae

Phormium 'Dark Delight'
dark delight new zealand flax
A rich burgundy-black selection with wide leaves whose tips reflex just a bit -- lending a relaxed look to the
entire plant. To 4-5 ft tall in time. Full to part sun and normal water with well-drained soil. Excellent in
container. Mulch around the crown increases winter protection at 18F, upper USDA zone 8, as does wrapping
specimens planted in pots.
5g @ $48
Xanthorrhoeaceae
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Phormium 'Ed Carmen'
Striking and “new” Phormium shared with us years ago by Nurseryman, Ed Carmen---of the same name.
Mid-sized, 4-5 ft flax with a gray-purple leaf edged cream; one of the most unusual and good in the but less
fortunate for propagation. Same culture as for other Phormiums, bright light and damp soil. Frost hardy to
mid USDA zone 8 - 15F or so.
5g @ $52
Xanthorrhoeaceae
Phormium 'Firebird'
A medium sized, New Zealand flax -- to 4-5’ tall the leaves colored cherry-red with bronze-green margins,
fading to bronze-orange later in the season. Very nice. This clone has proven to not have reversion problems
like some of the other colorful selections. Bright light; well-drained soil; dappled shade in the hottest summer
climates. Protect the crowns with mulch for increased hardiness, especially when or where temperatures
hover below 20 F for any amount of time.
5g @ $48
Xanthorrhoeaceae
Phormium 'Golden Ray'
golden ray new zealand flax
A newer selection brought to us only a couple of years ago, this New Zealand flax, to only about 4 ft,
produces upright, clumping leaves streaked a creamy gold and green with nearly burgundy margins. Like
other flax, prefers full to dappled sun and decently well-drained soil, though can take nearly standing water in
very cool summer climates. This selection is particularly beautiful planted with burgundies or against red
brick. Frost hardy to 15F or so, mid USDA zone 8; a little less hardy in container.
5g @ $48
Xanthorrhoeaceae
Phormium 'Green Glow'
green glow new zealand flax
Not just a plain Jane flax, this hefty leaved, red-margined puppy is a tougher, larger, and better phormium.
Grows to 5 ft or more. Best in sun to part shade with some summer water. Frost hardy to 14F, mid USDA
zone 8. Mulch for protection against winter freezes. Wonderful in pots where additional winter protection or
a vacation under cover is important.
5g @ $48
Phormium 'Jack Spratt'
An old cultivar that has proven to be extremely tough in the Pacific Northwest. To only 18"-2 ft tall, with dark
reddish leaves that are a bit twisted, this phormium can be a workhorse in your garden, in large plantings, or in
containers. Accepts full to part sun and, though somewhat drought tolerant prefers regular summer water.
Should have reasonable drainage as well. Frost hardy to 15F, USDA zone 8b, but may resprout from lower
temperatures if protected.
4D @ $12, 1g @ $16
Xanthorrhoeaceae
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Phormium 'Maori Chief'
One of the larger and most deeply colored of the "maori' series, a mid-sized plant from 4-6 ft with upright
leaves edged and streaked in deep pink to almost cerise with some light pink and cream appearing as the
leaves age. This form has been on the scene for awhile, but it is too seldom available. Bright light for best
color though dappled shade prevents bleaching in hot summer climates. Good container plant. We have ours
planted with deep pupled leaved Loropetalum chinense and Trachelospermum asiaticum 'First snow'. Hardy
to the mid to upper teens F; lower with protection.
5g @ $52
Xanthorrhoeaceae
Phormium 'Sea Jade'
Dark gunmetal streaks through deep jade foliage on this medium-sized phormium to 4 ft or so eventually
forming clumps as wide. This cultivar seems to bloom more easily than most. Grow in sun to part shade with
some summer water where dry. For winter protection, mulch about the base of the plant to avoid freezing
should temperatures dip below the upper teens F, upper USDA zone 8.
5g @ $48
Xanthorrhoeaceae
Phormium 'Sundowner'
For bold foliage effect, ‘Sundowner’ literally shines. Five or six feet of wide leaves with a green central stripe
and pink margins. Hum baby.... Full to part sun with normal water. Frost hardy to upper USDA zone 8 with
mulch and protection from freezing.
5g @ $48
Xanthorrhoeaceae
Phormium 'Yellow Wave'
new zealand flax
The broad, arching leaves of this flax emerge with a wide, brilliant yellow, central band that darkens over the
summer. Plants are 3-4 ft tall x 3-4 ft wide in full to half sun with regular summer water. Frost hardy into the
upper teens F, upper USDA zone 8, but should be wrapped or lifted when temperatures dip below 18F.
Selected by New Zealands Mt. F. July. Occasional leaves that emerge green should be trimmed away to
maintain color.
5g @ $48
Xanthorrhoeaceae
Phormium cookianum ssp. hookeri 'Tricolor'
Upright to gently weeping form, striated nearly white, cream with green margins tinted red at the base and
tips. In winter, a pinkish-red hue becomes much more dominant. To 3-4 ft, this compact plant adds a bit of a
spikey architecture to the garden, only enhanced by its stark variegations. Reportedly on of the more frost
hardy forms, it has survived near 0º F in the United Kingdom but has once received damage in these parts in
the low teens. Full sun to lightly dappled shade for best form. Even summer water.
5g @ $47
Xanthorrhoeaceae
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Phormium tenax 'Guardsman'
guardsman new zealand flax
The king of the flax, this giant grows to 8-10 ft or more with large, excruciatingly slowly offsetting fans of
wide, saturated red-pink, coral, and deep maroon-green. Certainly one of the most striking in color and, as
Murphy's Law would have it, the slowest to divide. This year, we finally have a few large divisions (and have
decided not to have people sign adoption papers). Same hardiness and growing conditions as the others.
Bright light is good; afternoon dappled shade in hot climates for best color. Divide when pot bound and
protect below mid to upper teens (you'll need a ladder.)
5g @ $65
Xanthorrhoeaceae
Phormium tenax var. lineatum
new zealand flax
Extremely upright and stiff selection. To 5 ft perhaps in time. Full to part sun with normal garden water.
Protect at 20F or use in a container that can be wheeled into a protected spot during an arctic event.
5g @ $47
Xanthorrhoeaceae
Photinia serratifolia var. serratifolia
From China, this handsome and useful big, bold, glossy leaved evergreen can be grown as a large shrub or
trimmed as a small tree -- to 12-25 ft x 10-20 ft. Leaves, 4-8”, emerge light green and bronze tinged maturing
to dark green and leathery with serrated margins and lighter undersides. Large clusters of bright red berries in
autumn follow the early spring panicles of white flowers, lovely, though their aroma is not universally
admired. Sun to part shade in well-drained soil. Drought tolerant but accepts and appreciates some summer
water. USDA zone 6.
5g @ $42
Rosaceae
Phygelius 'Purple Prince'
Fabulous violet-purple flowered Phygelius, hybridized by Spencer, blooming from May to October with
densely held clusters of purplish tubes with darker throats. Compact growth habit - to 18” x 18” or so. Full
sun to part sun with summer water. Can be expected to remain evergreen with dips into the 20s F. Frost
hardy in USDA zone 7.
1g @ $11
Scrophulariaceae
Phygelius 'Snow Queen'
Fabulous white flowered phygelius, blooming from May to October. Flowers are densely held clusters of
white tubes with creamy yellow throats. Compact, to 18” x 18” in full sun to part sun with summer water. Can
be expected to remain evergreen with dips into the 20s F. Frost hardy in USDA zone 7.
1g @ $11
Scrophulariaceae
Phygelius aequalis 'Sani Pass'
cape fuchsia
Bright cerise pink flowers over a long bloom period on this 2 to 3 ft cape fuchsia. Flowers begin in June and
continue until frost. Best in full to half sun with regular summer water. Easy and rewarding. Frost hardy in
USDA zone 7.
6in @ $11
Scrophulariaceae
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Physocarpus opulifolius 'Dart's Gold'
golden ninebark
Its golden foliage highlights the pure white, fragrant, summer flowers and brilliant red fruit in autumn. Peeling
bark adds interest to this durable hedging plant or specimen, deciduous, to 5 ft tall and wide, smaller than the
species. Out of the hottest afternoon sun seems to suit it best for foliage color. Can take a bit of drought, but
best with a little summer water. Takes will to pruning. Frost hardy in USDA zone 2.
1g @ $12, 2g @ $22
Rosaceae
Phytolacca americana 'Silberstein'
variegated pokeweed
This beautful version of a sometimes all too common American classic grows to 3 - 4 ft with typical
pokeweed flowers and blue-black berries, but with pink stems and creamy white green leaves. A perennial to
USDA zone 7 or below, it will reemerge each spring with decent drainage. Part shade to full sun with
generous summer water for best growth. A beautiful addition to the garden or container. Do not let set fruit in
areas where extra poke salad is not needed.
1g @ $12
Picea smithiana
himalayan spruce
Parker, not normally a fan of conifers, saw this species in Sacramento’s Capitol Park & fell in love with its
habit of holding on to its needles well back into the large branches –looking much like a hypermasculine hairy
forearm. Branch tips are upcurved with side branchlets pendulous. Perhaps the most handsome of all conifers.
Sun and well-drained soil that is somewhat moist. To 35 ft tall x 10 ft side over time. Frost hardy to -10F,
USDA zone 6.
5g @ $47
Pinaceae
Pinus contorta var. contorta
bolander's beach pine
Endemic to a narrow coastal area of California near Mendocino, these pines are often shrubby in their natural,
windy habitats,but in less extreme, garden conditions, they can reach 15-20 ft tall and wide. A two-needle pine
with short, narrow needles in this variety and knobby, open cones, these trees are endangered in their natural
habitat. Preferring full sun and good drainage, they are adapted to summer water. Frost hardy in USDA zone 8
and best with protection from winter winds.
4D @ $12
Pinaceae
Pinus edulis
two needle pinyon
A bushy pine, native to the US southwest, eventually reaching up to 30 ft tall or so and nearly as wide in the
garden, with many spreading branches covered in pairs of 1-2" needles green with whitish stomata on the
surfaces, particularly the inner surfaces. Female cones are small, about 2" long, and produce edible nuts, tasty
to wildlife and people. Loves sun and lean, well-drained soil. Drought tolerant once established but doesn't
mind occasional summer water. A handsome addition to the garden, frost hardy in USDA zone 5.
1g @ $16
Pinaceae
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Pinus eldarica
afghan pin
This dark-needled pine, from Russia and Afghanistan, loves dry conditions, growing quickly when young,
eventually reaching 30-80 ft tall by 15-25 ft wide with a symmetrical form, rounding on top over time.
Needles are 6" long in sets of two and occasionally 3. Tolerates poor soils but good drainage is best for long
term health. Drought tolerant once established, but accepts occasional deep watering, in full sun inland or on
the coast where plants tolerate windy conditions. Frost hardy to -10, USDA zone 6.
7g @ $57
Pinaceae
Pinus johannis
dwarf pinon, johann's pine
One of several attractive Mexican pinon pines. This 20-30 ft compact plant, collected in the mountains south
of Saltillo, Mexico, has blue-green needles, attractive flaking bark, and yes, eventually, delicious edible nuts.
Though adaptable to any garden, prefers full sun and well-drained soil. Very good in desert conditions. Frost
hardy in USDA zone 7A, possibly 6b.
1g @ $15
Pinaceae
Pinus monophylla
Auslin NV 7000 elevation
5g @ $65

single leaf pinyon pine
Pinaceae

Pinus patula
mexican weeping pine
One of the most outstanding of all Mexican pines, this lovely species from the mountains north of Mexico
City easily achieves 25-30 ft in the garden, and quite quickly we might add, eventually becoming taller.
Striking copper-orange bark and weeping needles of a cheery light green. Good for woodland edge specimen
or even tropical effect. Plants from this collection have been reliable from 12 to 15 F, USDA zone 8, with no
needle burn; browning would be expected below. Drought tolerant though reliable summer water speeds
growth.
2g @ $37
Pinaceae
Pinus ponderosa - Willamette Valley Collection
ponderosa pine
Beautiful, massive native tree, these from plants that grow in the Willamette Valley. Needles are up to 10"
long. Bark is very dark brown when young, maturing to a yellow-red-brown, becoming very thick and
furrowed, breaking up into "jigsaw puzzle" like pieces. Eventually reaches 175 ft but not quickly. Adapted to
full sun, well-drained soil and little or no summer water once established. Frost hardy to -40F, USDA zone 3.
1g @ $16
Pinaceae
Pinus sabiniana - OR State
grayleaf pine, foothills pine
Often seen among other blue leaved plants from the serpentine soils of much of California and into southern
Oregon. These cuttings from a champion tree at Oregon State University in Corvallis, a tree that measures 4/5
ft in diameter and 106 ft tall! Upright, and graceful (some old grumps say straggly) with a crooked trunk,
often forked; dark gray, furrowed bark; and 10", silver-blue needles thinly covering the open crown. Superb
back lit in winter light. Sun, lean soil, and very little summer water. Frost hardy in USDA zone 7, and into
zone 6.
2g @ $28
Pinaceae
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Pistachia chinensis 'Keith Davey'
chinese pastachio
A most attractive deciduous tree, to 25 ft tall and slowly to 50 ft x 20-30 ft wide, known for its tolerance of
dry, difficult sites and its florescent fall color, a particularly brilliant orange in this cultivar. This selection
chosen from its maleness! (as in lack of fruit) and attractive, red-tinted leaves. Loves sun and an occasional
deep watering to get established and speed growth. Frost hardy in upper USDA zone 6.
7g @ $65
Anacardiaceae
Pittosporum aff. daphniphylloides DJHT 99111
Dan Hinkley's collection from Taiwan of one of our favorite genera. These can be grown into a large, multistemmed shrub or trained as a miniature, single-trunked tree, to 10-12 ft, with lance-like foliage both shiny
and beautifully rain tipped. Flowers are small, greenish white, and highly fragrant appearing in mid to late
spring and followed by yellow fruit. Best with some summer water in full sun to medium dappled shade and
well-drained soil. Frost hardy to 0F, USDA zone 7.
2g @ $24
Pittosporaceae
Pittosporum illiciodes 'Fine Green'
Another selection by Sean Hogan from Taiwanese collections by Dan Hinkley - P. illicioides DJHT 99079,
this one chosen for its denser form, to only 5 ft or so, and ever-so-slightly smaller, narrow leaves that present a
fine texture in the garden. An evergreen shrub with the same fragrant, white flowers in spring and, in autumn,
very small, blue-black fruit in orange capsules. Best in light shade with regular summer water. Frost hardy in
USDA zone 8 and expected in zone 7.
2D @ , 4D @ $16, 2g @ $28
Pittosporaceae
Pittosporum illicioides 'Strappy'
Too rare in horiticulture. Selected by Sean Hogan from Taiwanese collections by Dan Hinkley - P. illicioides
DJHT 99079, chosen for the extremely narrow leaves that present a fine texture in the garden. A tall,
evergreen shrub, to 12-15 ft, with fragrant, white flowers in spring and, in autumn, very small, blue-black fruit
in orange capsules. Best in light shade with regular summer water. Frost hardy in USDA zone 8 and expected
in zone 7.
5g @ $52
Pittosporaceae
Pittosporum parvilimbum
A Pittosporum for USDA zone 7! one known to have survived many harsh winters at the JC Raulston
Arboretum in North Carolina. Having been introduced there as the completely unrelated Phillyrea, it was only
after many years the plant was noticed and properly identified as this recently described and excellent species.
From China, a tall, evergreen shrub, to 10-12 ft, densely branched and adorned with small, narrow leaves.
Blooms in spring with small, white fragrant flowers followed by tiny, black fruits in orange capsules. Sun to
part shade with regular water. A treasure for the Pittosporum-lover’s garden!
2g @ $28
Pittosporaceae
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Pittosporum tenuifolium 'Argentea Nana'
Of the often jewel-like members of this highly selected species from New Zealand, P.t. 'Argentea Nana' is
indeed one of the most exquisite. Young plants form mounds, 18" to 2 ft , of densely held, 1/4" leaves on
black stems. As plants emerge into their adult phase, the leaves grow farther apart and the plants become more
open. This too is attractive but if one misses the old days, a little shearing can never hurt. On older plants late
spring flowers are under 1/3", maroon to nearly black with the fragrance of dianthus. Dappled shade to full
sun with regular summer water preferred. Exquisite container plant. Frost hardy in USDA zone 8.
2g @ $28
Pittosporaceae
Pittosporum tenuifolium 'Black Lace'
Another of the diminutive forms of this treasure of a species, P. t. 'Black Lace' is among the tiniest of them all.
Threadlike, black branches on this delicately mounding small plant, to 3 ft, bold leaves often under 1/4", each
leaf tinted chocolate-burgundy in winter with olive tints in summer. Eventually plants may reach 6 ft at which
time leaves begin to grow somewhat larger and flowers occur in spring with typical maroon, small bells,
scented of carnations. Bright light to dappled shade, regular summer water. Not a heavy feeder. Superb small
garden or container plant having proven hardy to mid USDA zone 8, possibly a little cooler if protected from
wind.
2g @ $28
Pittosporaceae
Pittosporum tenuifolium 'Gold Star'
kohuhu
Yet another selection, this a compact, evergreen shrub with bright, cheerful foliage, olive green centrally
splashed golden, on black stems, and intensely fragrant, tiny black flowers in spring. o 4 ft tall or so and as
wide. Full sun in milder climates to part shade in hot, dry areas. Likes well-drained soil and some summer
water. Frost hardy in USDA zone 8a.
5g @ $47
Pittosporaceae
Pittosporum tenuifolium 'Nutty Leprechaun'
This selection originated in Irelands though its parentage is, of course, from New Zealand. A good addition to
the purple-leaved pittosporums, growing only to about 3 ft tall with small, deep burgundy leaves, under 1/2”, a
striking contrast with the florescent chartreuse of the new spring growth. These are not only compact, they
have an almost creeping quality, separating P. t. ‘Nutty Leprechaun’ from other small, purple cultivars. Also
one of the tougher of the purple group, these have been frost hardy so far into the low teens F with no
noticeable damage. Full sun for best color. At home on the West Coast of North America, but not happy in the
hot, humid southeast. Frost hardy in lower USDA zone 8.
6in @ $16
Pittosporaceae
Pittosporum tenuifolium 'Silver Magic'
A delicate, evergreen shrub, possibly to 8 ft in time, with foliage floating on thin, dark stems, the small silver
leaves often tinged pink. Best when backed by a darker evergreen. Site out of wind and close to a path to be
admired. Same culture as for other evergreen Pittosporum tenuifolium, well drained soil, bright light, and even
moisture. Frost hardy in the upper teens F, upper USDA zone 8, so mulch and overhead protection
recommended where temperatures drop lower.
5g @ $42
Pittosporaceae
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Pittosporum tenuifolium 'Silver Ruffles'
Small, gray-green, wavy leaves float above black stems on this delicately textured shrub, possibly reaching 12
ft in time. Tiny black flowers appear in spring, stunning against the foliage and highly fragrant as well. Best
when backed by darker foliage. Site out of wind and close to a path to be admired. Sun to part sun in hottest
climes with some summer water. Frost hardy to at least 10F, USDA zone 8.
3g @ $37
Pittosporaceae
Pittosporum tenuifolium 'Silver Sheen'
Small ever-silver leaves float above black stems on this delicate shrub. Lovely alone, backed by a darker
evergreen, or as a possible hedge, growing to over 10-12 ft in time. Sun to part shade with regular summer
moisture. Avoid wet feet. Site out of wind for protection and close to a path to be admired. Hardy in USDA
zone 8.
5g @ $42
Pittosporaceae
Pittosporum tenuifolium 'Tom Thumb'
One of the oldest selections with striking, maroon leaves on compact plants to about 5 ft. The dense mounds
are deeply purple in winter with wonderfully contrasting, chartreuse, new growth in mid spring just when the
cinnamon-scented, small, nearly black flowers appear. In cultivation for many years, though never common
on the US West Coast, these should be much more available, especially for coastal gardens. Bright light and
well-drained, fairly infertile soils with regular water. Upper USDA zone 8.
2g @ $28
Pittosporaceae
Pittosporum tobira 'Tall n Tough'
The hardiest of P. tobira clones, this selection is from JC Raulston Arboretum has survived temperatures to 0F
without blinking. Large, evergreen shrub to small tree, to 8 ft tall x 6 ft wide, has shiny, dark green, rounded
leaves and, in early summer, intensely fragrant, citrus-like, white flowers. Appreciates full sun to part shade,
with regular summer water until established. Frost hardy in USDA zone 7.
2g @ $24
Pittosporaceae
Pittosporum tobira 'Turner's Dwarf''
One of the evergreen "mock oranges," so named for its transcendental fragrance, evocative of orange
blossoms, from small, white spring flowers. A smallish shrub, to 4-6 ft tall x 4 ft wide with variegated foliage,
the light green leaves edged in creamy white. Full sun for best bud set, but tolerates dappled shade. Best in a
fairly warm, sunny spot against the shelter of a wall or building. Frost hardy in mid USDA zone 8.
6in @ $14, 2g @ $24
Pittosporaceae
Platycerium bifurcatum
staghorn fern
A fern and an epiphyte to be grown in a moisture retentive medium such as sphagnum moss in an open basket.
Bright light but out of direct sun. Plants get their moisture through the air and thrive when misted daily. They
can also be dunked weekly, preferably in rainwater. Hardy outdoors in USDA zone 9. A pot or basket plant
below.
4D @ $14
Polypodiaceae
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Plectranthus sp. - trailing silver leaf
For gardens or containers, just for this summer as these aren't winter hardy. But the large, silver foliage with
spires of blue-pink blossoms is nice just for a season in the garden or in containers. Full to part sun with
summer water. To 6" tall x 18" wide. Frost hardy in USDA zone 10.
4in @ $4
Lamiaceae
Podocarpus alpinus 'County Park Fire'
OoooH! We think we are becoming quite enamored with these little podocarps. Another down-under plant
selected by famed County Park Nursery in the United Kingdom, this jewel-like little conifer, reaches only
about 3 ft with densely held, shiny, rounded needles of deepest green/maroon in summer, taking on fiery
purple-orange tints in winter, especially in new growth. A fabulous addition to container or garden. The P.
alpinus group is one of the most hardy of the genus, this plant having been hardy to close to 0F in several
gardens. Stunning when planted with other party goers such as Uncinia rubra and, maybe our favorite,
Libertia peregrinans for a rusty contrast. Average soil conditions; bright light best; not appreciative of
prolonged drought. Frost hardy in USDA zone 7.
1g @ $16
Podocarpaceae
Podocarpus alpinus 'Red Tip'
A very hardy podocarp selection from New Zealand, a dwarf conifer with needle foliage that emerges
burnished red in spring and matures to dark, blue-green. Grows slowly to only 1 ft tall, spreading to 3 ft wide
with an arching habit. Inconspicuous flowers produce red berries. Lean soil and regular summer water in full
to part sun. Cold hardy to USDA zone 7.
1g @ $15
Podocarpaceae
Podocarpus chingianus UCSC 95-97
Related to P. chinensis, these rare podocarps grow to an eventual 20 ft tall, a striking architectural feature for
the garden, with "needles" of 1/2" held against the stem giving an almost tufted appearance. Best in full sun
or the light understory. Though drought tolerant, growth can be boosted by light summer watering. Frost
hardy to 10F or so, USDA zone 8, and possibly lower.
5g @ $52
Podocarpaceae
Podocarpus macrophyllus var. maki
Slow-growing evergreen, columnar shrub to small tree with dark green, needle-like leaves in spirals on
upright branches. Reaches 20-30 ft x 10-12 ft wide, but only after a very long time. A very handsome, finetextured garden accent or hedge in sun to part shade where soil is well-drained. Accepts summer water but,
once established, tolerates some drought. Frost hardy in USDA zone 7.
7g @ $57
Podocarpaceae
Podocarpus matudae
From 5200 ft in the Sierra Madre Orientale cloud forest, our collection of this lovely and rare Mexican
podocarp, one of the most beautiful hardy conifers for tropical effect. To 20 ft tall or so with weeping
branches and a graceful form -- a large textured presence in the garden. Damp soil and dappled shade is best
with protection from drying winds. Has tolerated temperatures below 10F, upper USDA zone 7, so far.
2g @ $32
Podocarpaceae
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Podocarpus nivalis
The hardiest of the podocarps, this alpine ‘totara’ from the mountains of New Zealand’s south island is very
much at home in the Pacific Northwest. A small shrub, to 6 ft or so, with dense foliage that shows off bronze
highlights in winter. Place out of blazing sun. Cold hardy in USDA zone 7.
5g @ $42
Podocarpaceae
Podocarpus totara 'Aureus'
A yellow foliaged selection of one of the main timber trees of New Zealand, the totara will reach twenty or so
feet in as many years in the Pacific Northwest -- more upright than wide. Stiff blond needles and orange
drupes. Normal garden water.
2g @ $24
Podocarpaceae
Podophyllum pleianthum
chinese may apple
An outstanding addition to the shade garden. Huge leaves appear in spring, starry saucer-shaped with high,
dark green gloss on stems to 3 ft tall, forming clumps to 3 ft wide . Wonderful, dangling burgundy flowers in
spring are followed by yellow fruit. To 3 ft tall and as wide. Best in shade with regular summer water, as
drought stress may trigger early dormancy. Winter dormant and frost hardy in USDA zone 6.
6in @ $24
Berberidaceae
Polypodium californicum 'Sarah Lyman'
A California polypody fern cultivar with finely divided leaves. Perfect in shade garden. Dormant in late spring
and through dry summer returning in the autumn. Grows 12 to 15 inches tall and spreads slowly. Frost hardy
in USDA zone 8.
1g @ $14
Polypodiaceae
Polypodium guttatum
One unique fern, with its horizontally stacked fronds and almost plastic texture. Like some kind of prehistoric
rhizomatous cycad-like creature. This little lovely is from Mexico, though frost hardy to 15F, and perfect for a
Portland garden. Staying under 18 inches tall and slowly creeping outward, best in light to full shade with
summer irrigation for plumpness. Frost hardy in USDA zone 8b. Fernalicious good!
6in @ $12
Polypodiaceae
Polypodium vulgare 'Bifido Multifidum'
common polypody
Deciduous fern, to 12-18" tall, with leathery fronds, deeply cut and crested. Attractive and tolerant of dry
shade! Easy to grow out of wind in well-drained soil and part shade to shade with little summer water once
established. Frost hardy to at least 0F, USDA zone 7.
1g @ $15
Polypodiaceae
Polystichum setiferum 'Congestum Cristatum'
A lovely dwarf form of the soft shield fern. This fern is evergreen and stays under 1 ft tall and as wide. Very
fluffy fronds are soft to the touch and contrast nicely with brown papery stems. For part sun to part shade.
Some drought tolerance once established, though occasional summer water is best. Frost hardy to USDA zone
6.
6in @ $14
Dryopteridaceae
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Poncirus trifoliata
trifoliage orange
Bitter orange, very architectural with green stems and wicked thorns. Extremely hardy, deciduous citrus, best
in winter when the green stems and thorns are exposed and large orange fruits hang on. In spring, there are
white flowers with a sweet fragrance. Plant in containers for more drama; in the ground for easiest care. 10 ft
in time... a long time. Extremely frost hardy, to USDA zone 5.
5g @ $47
Rutaceae
Poncirus trifoliata 'Flying Dragon'
Ancient Asian selection of the bitter orange with lovely twisted stems and wicked thorns. Extremely hardy (to
-20F), deciduous citrus, best in winter when the green stems and huge thorns are exposed and large orange
fruits hang on. In spring, white flowers with a sweet fragrance. Plant in containers for the most drama; in the
ground for easiest care. To 10 ft in time... a long time. Extremely frost hardy, to USDA zone 5.
4D @ $14
Rutaceae
Poncirus trifoliata x Citrus sinensis ‘Rusk’
sweet orange
A hardy, evergreen citrus, also known as a Citrange or sweet orange, with the trifoliate leaves of its Poncirus
parent, but a bit larger and darker. White, sweetly scented flowers in spring. The orange fruits are small
with a reddish flush, and though somewhat less bitter than their Citrange relatives, still, are best used for juice
-- or simply as garden adornments. Plant in fertile, moist, well-drained soil in a sunny position. Plants are
tall, to 6-8 ft, vigorous, and frost hardy to USDA zone 7, though, as new growth is susceptible to frost, they
benefit from a protected site. Very nice in container with proper watering, just as soil becomes nearly dry.
A citrange, one of the oldest, developed in 1897 and named for J.M.Rusk, the first Secretary of Agriculture.
Who knew? Vigorous, small, evergreen to semi-evergreen tree, with Poncirus’ trifoliate leaves and thorns.
Fruit is orange flushed with red, seedless, and less bitter than a Poncirus, useful in juice, maramalades, etc.
Sun
regular summer water. Frost hardy to 0F, USDA zone 7.
5gwith
@ $47
Rutaceae
Portulacaria afra
elephant plant
Striking succulent from Africa, sometimes called small-leaved jade, can reach 12 ft or so in the wild but much
less in captivity -- possibly 4 ft tall. Leaves are small, round, and fleshy, green against dark red stems.
Flowers in small pink clusters in late spring to early summer are a bonus. Sun and lean, well-drained soil that
drys out some between waterings. A USDA zone 10 plant -- no freezing temperatures -- that does well indoors
in good light. Excellent as a bonsai subject.
4in @ $4, 2g @ $20
Didieraceae
Potentilla nepalensis 'Melton Fire'
nepal cinquefoil
Charming, small perennial, to only 18-24" tall and wide, with strawberry like leaves and, beginning in early
summer, lots of mauve flowers with rose centers. Can be sheared after blooming to refresh the foliage and
encourage new blooms. Best in sun to part shade with regular summer water. Not fussy about soil. Frost
hardy in USDA zone 5.
4in @ $4, 1g @ $9
Rosaceae
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Potentilla nepalensis 'Miss Willmott'
nepal cinquefoil
Mounding perennial cinquefoil, to only 12-18" tall, with small, dark green, strawberry like leaves and lovely
flowers - pink with red centers - beginning in early summer and continuing to fall. Can be sheared after
blooming to refresh the foliage and perhaps encourage late blooms. Does best in sun to part shade with
regular summer water. Not fussy about soil. Frost hardy in USDA zone 3.
4in @ $4
Rosaceae
Pratia pedunculata 'County Park'
blue star pratia
Tiny groundcovering perennial from Australia, to only 1-2" tall x 6-12" wide, producing starry blue flowers
throughout the summer above tiny green leaves. Easily divided to make more. Does well between pavers or
in rock walls. Likes full sun to part shade with regular summer water. Enjoy! Frost hardy to -10F, USDA
zone 6.
4in @ $4
Prostanthera rotundifolia
australian mint bush
From the wonderful group of Australian, shrubby mints. Brush past this mint bush and you are enveloped in a
cloud of cool fragrance. Abundant pale purple flowers in spring and early summer. Shear lightly for repeat
bloom. Sun and moist, fertile, well-drained soil. To 4-6 ft tall and nearly as wide. Plant in a protected spot
away from harsh elements for winter survival in upper USDA zone 8. Easy in zone 9 and well worth a try
below.
2g @ $18
Lamiaceae
Prumnopitys andina ECEH 00107
plum-fruited yew
Handsome, evergreen conifer from the Andean region of southern Chile and northern Argentina, related to the
Podocarps. Slowly to a possible 50 x 25 ft, though 30 ft tall is more likely in the garden. Dark bark, sweeping
branches, and yew like needles, arranged spirally, and lighter on the undersides. Full sun to part shade and
regular moisture. Dioecious, meaning no fruit without a nearby friend. A good garden specimen or trimmed
hedge. Frost hardy to USDA zone 8.
2g @ $32
Podocarpaceae
Prunus caroliniana 'Compacta'
carolina cherry laurel
Broadleaved evergreen shrub to small tree, to 15 ft tall x 6 ft wide and more with age, but easily kept smaller,
trimmed as a hedge or small specimen. Fragrant leaves that can be sniffed but NOT ingested. A Texas native
that is tolerant of great heat and drought but accepts summer water. Sun to part shade. Frost hardy in USDA
zone 7.
5g @ $57
Rosaceae
Prunus domestica 'Green Gage'
Sweet, medium-sized plum with greenish yellow skin and amber flesh. A self-fertile fruit tree for full sun
with regular water. Grows 12-15ft tall and is hardy in USDA zones 5 on up.
7g @ $57
Rosaceae
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Prunus lusitanica
portuguese laurel
Think gorgeous, small, evergreen tree to 10-20 ft tall and wide with shiny, dark green leaves.. These are
cherries, blooming in late spring in tall racemes of white, fragrant flowers. Purple-red berries ripen to black in
autumn -- bitter so best left to birds. Can be grown as a large, multi-stemmed shrub. Sun to part shade with
normal summer water to establish. Frost hardy in USDA zone 7.
5g @ $42
Rosaceae
Pseudopanax 'Sabre'
Exotic, evergreen shrub from New Zealand, This old Duncan & Davies introduction, a cross between P.
crassifolius and P. lessonii, is grown primarily for its toothed, lance-like leaves, up to 12”, narrow, with
bronzey red overcast and red-orange mid-rib. To 10 ft x 5 ft over time and easily trimmed to shape. Best in
sun and well-drained soil with regular moisture. Frost hardy only to the upper teens F, USDA zone 8b; an
excellent element in pots where frost is a regular occurence.
5g @ $57
Araliaceae
Pseudopanax ferox
toothed lancewood
One of those cool dinosaur plants found down Kiwi way that catches the eye and triggers the lust gene in plant
geeks and adventurous gardeners. Juvenile leaves are dark brown, long, very narrow, stiff, and saw-toothed,
growing downward from a central stem -- odd indeed. Slow growing, trees reach 20 ft in 20+ years, only then
producing adult foliage, shorter, wider, and green. Sun to dappled or bright shade and regular summer water.
Frost hardy in USDA zone 8b in a sheltered location, though even in Portland we keep most of ours in
containers and shelter during winter cold.
1g @ $30
Araliaceae
Pseudopanax lessonii 'Linearifolius'
From New Zealand, a narrow, evergreen shrub, to 6-8 ft tall and 4 ft wide, with large, deep green leaves, shiny
and divided into five narrow leaflets. Does well in sun to part shade in any soil with regular summer water.
Frost hardy only into the upper teens, USDA zone 8b, but also fine as a container plant to be moved to shelter
in cold conditions.
6in @ $16
Araliaceae
Pseudotsuga menziesii 'Idaho Weeping'
This Doug Fir selection has a weeping habit and is significantly more slow growing that the species. Not
prostrate, the weeping is the branches and branch tips. Magnificently graceful in appearance. Full sun. 30’ or
more.
5g @ $65
Pinaceae
Punica granatum 'Nana'
ornamental pomegranate
This double flowering dwarf is grown for its extremely glossy leaves as well as its repeating bright orange
double flowers and its golf ball sized red fruit that hangs on bare branches into the depths of winter. This
clone is sterile, so you’ll have to get your edible pomo’s at the market. Grows to about 3 or 4 ft, but can be
clipped smaller. Full to part sun with normal garden water. Great in a container. Hardy to 10F or so.
1g @ $14
Lythraceae
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Punica granatum 'Wonderful'
wonderful pomegranate
Possibly the best fruiting of the pomegranates. Deciduous addition to your garden with silky bright orange
flowers and elephantine dusky red fruit through the brilliant red and yellow fall color. 6-10 ft or hedged in full
sun. If the summer is long and hot enough, harvest the wonderful fruit after first frost to make into jam,
Grenadine, or just eat fresh with friends. Hardy.
1g @ $14, 5g @ $57, 15g @ $125
Lythraceae
Puya dyckioides SBHMPS 6285
Our collection from northwest Argentina at nearly 10,000 ft. Gracefully arching, very shiny leaves tinted red
are stunning growing from a high cliff. Luckily you do not have to hang by your ankles to have this plant. Has
flowered for us with rosey red, 2 ft spikes with a celadon blue flower, a color that should not be found in
nature. Should be hardy to at least 10 to 15F, mid USDA zone 8, making it one of the toughest bromeliads for
garden use. Full sun to dappled shade; good drainage.
4D @ $16
Bromeliaceae
Puya venusta - pink stemmed form
One of the thrills of 2005 was receiving seed collected by Mike Remmick at over 6000 ft in the coast range of
Central Chile. This is one of the most dazzling of the Puyas with clumping 3 ft rosettes so glaucous as to
appear nearly white, and on this form the deep blue-black flowers were supported by 6-8 ft stems of nice pink.
This collection is particularly exciting as, most forms in cultivation having been coastal, this seed came from
plants growing among even the Krumholtz timberline of Nothofagus obliqua. Took our rather nasty January
2007 extended cold spell of at least 19F in stride. Woo hoo! Expected to be hardy to between 10 and 15 F,
lower USDA zone 8, given bright conditions and well-drained soil. A great pot plant.
4D @ $18
Bromeliaceae
Pyracantha 'Harlequin'
Hard to find evergreen shrub with sprightly variegated foliage, upright to 5-10 ft tall, easily kept smaller.
Clusters of white flowers in the spring are followed by red berries in autumn. Full to part sun. Tolerant of
some drought once established but accepting of moderate summer water. Good as a hedge or specimen plant.
Frost hardy in USDA zone 6.
2g @ $28
Rosaceae
Pyrossia lingua - crested
A very special addition to any woodland garden, these evergreen ferns (yes, ferns) spread slowly to form
dramatic clumps of erect "tongues", to one foot tall, with copper-brown felty backsides and, in this form,
splayed leaf ends forming a broad, forked crest. Shade to part shade and even moisture. Frost hardy to 5F ,
mid USDA zone 7. A curiosity and a wonderful accent plant.
1g @ $24
Polypodiaceae
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Pyrrosia hastata
felt fern
An evergreen fern, quite rare in cultivation as it spreads very slowly, but attractive with thick, three lobed
leaves, up to 16" long x 6-8" wide, green above and stippled with coppery felt below, on black stems to 6-12”
tall and slowly expanding into larger clumps. Found clinging to rocks and tree trunks in China, Japan, and
Korea, these are best in part shade to shade in well-drained, even rocky soil with summer water. Frost hardy in
USDA zone 8 and into zone 7 with winter protection. Also does well in pots and as an indoor plant.
2g @ $28
Polypodiaceae
Pyrrosia lingua 'Eboshi' [Contorta]
contorted tongue fern
Intriguing, sloooooow-growing, tongue fern from Japan with evergreen, contorted, (possibly convulsing)
fronds, glossy above, pale brown and furry beneath. A plant for a shade rockery or special container. Keep
damp. Root hardy in upper USDA zone 7.
1g @ $16
Polypodiaceae
Pyrrosia lingua 'Variegata'
A special, variegated form of a special addition to any woodland garden, these evergreen ferns spread slowly
to form dramatic clumps of one foot tall, erect "tongues" with copper-brown felty backsides. Shade to part
shade and even moisture. Frost hardy to 5F, mid USDA zone 7. A curiosity and a wonderful accent.
1g @ $24
Polypodiaceae
Pyrrosia sheareri
shearer's felt fern
A lovely and unusual evergreen fern, one that is not often available and hardly looks like a typical fern at all,
the long, narrow leathery fronds -- pea green with silver hairs on the undersides when young -- maturing to
dark green with rusty brown hairs on the undersides. To about 30" tall in clumps to 15-18" wide, growing best
in rich, well-drained soil in morning sun to shade with summer water. Frost hardy in USDA zone 7.
4D @ $18
Polypodiaceae
Pyrus pyrifolia 'Shinseiki'
shinseiki asian pear
Self-fruiting asian pear. A handsome, deciduous, medium tree, possibly to 30’ over time. Flowers in late
winter to early spring are follwoed by pale yellow, smooth fruit with white flesh that is sweet, firm, crisp, and
juicy. This early-ripening variety should be read to eat in late August to mid-September. Very good quality
fruit with an excellent storage life of 7 to 8 months. Full sun and regular water. Hardy in USDA zone 5.
7g @ $57
Rosaceae
Quercus cerris
european turkey oak
Native to southern Europe and Asia Minor, a deciduous tree, growing to 30 ft or so at a medium rate. The
bark is dark gray and furrowed, eventually showing orange streaks at the base of mature trunks, and leaves are
multi-lobed, dark, glossy green in a dense, rounded canopy. Full to part sun. Very tolerant, accepting many
soils, summer drought, as well as both inland and coastal conditions. A good urban street tree. Frost hardy in
USDA zone 6.
1g @ $18
Fagaceae
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Quercus chrysolepis
cañon live oak
An extremely handsome, evergreen native oak found in western dry country and able to withstand great
drought, these from acorns collected in the wild near Cave Junction, Oregon at 4000 ft. Wonderfully adapted
to dry summer climates and very successful as a street tree. Fast growing when young and slowing in
maturity, these can reach 20-30 ft in your lifteime in deep soil with bright sun to part shade. Frost hardy into at
least the single digits, F, low USDA zone 7. Can be shrubby when young so encourage a strong leader.
6D @ $16
Fagaceae
Quercus chrysolepis SBH 7192
And extremely handsome, evergreen oak, native from southern Oregon south into Mexico and Baja
California, this form from acorns collected at the confluence of the Trinity and New Rivers in Northern
California. A tall, vase-shaped tree, to 30 ft or so in your lifetime; taller over its very long lifespan. Extremely
drought tolerant making it an excellent street tree. Somewhat shrubby in its youth but worth the extra care to
encourage leader growth. Plant in bright light in deep soil and enjoy! Frost hardy to -20F, USDA zone 5.
1g @ $15
Fagaceae
Quercus dumosa
california scrub oak
Shrub oak, native to California, reaching from 5-6 ft tall and as wide with evergreen, spiny leaves. They grow
much as manzanitas, in full sun and well-drained soil with little summer water once established. Frost hardy
in USDA zone 8.
5g @ $47
Quercus glauca
japanese blue oak
Previously Cyclobalonopsis glauca. Beautiful oak, or oak relative depending on one's taxonomic belief, from
southeast China to Japan and Taiwan. This blue-tinted creature can reach 60-80 ft but seems content at 20 ft
in our part of the world. It had a brief stint of popularity in Portland in the 50s, then as far as we can tell,
became almost completely unavailable. The silvered bark and blue undersides of the leaves make this one of
the prettiest, medium-sized garden trees available for warmer climates. Not fussy but likes supplemental
summer water in dry climates. Good for sun or shade. Frost hardy in upper USDA zone 7. (The beautiful
specimen at the JC Raultson Arboretum in North Carolina was damaged severely but recovered quickly at
around -8º F.)
5g @ $37
Fagaceae
Quercus hypoleucoides
silver oak
We first fell in love with this plant in the 1980s upon seeing a collection from an expedition of Boyd Kline
and Frank Callahan to northeastern Mexico. Our first up close and personal experience was on New Year's
Day, seeing these exquisite 25 ft tall by 15 ft wide trees in the Chiricahua Mountains of southeast Arizona
where, under bright blue skies and with a few inches of snow on the ground, the dazzling sliver undersides of
the leaves reflected as if illuminated by spot light. Fast growing when young. The narrow leaves are very
leathery and shiny and can age to maroon on the upper surface in cold temperatures. A plant for sun, welldrained soil, and quite possibly hardy into low to mid USDA zone 6. But we are sure about zone 7. Our
favorite oak, really.
2g @ $28
Fagaceae
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Quercus ilex
holly oak, holm oak
Native to the Mediterranean, frequently grown as far north as the British Isles and occasionally in the western
US. This olive green, silver tinted, medium to large tree, to 25-40 ft ft (more in a few hundred years) is most
exquisitely adapted to dry summer climates and is a wonderful constituent of that Mediterranean look, just
throw in an Italian cypress and some olives. Requires only well-drained soil and temperatures not falling
below 0 to 10F, USDA zone 7, for any length of time. Not absolutely happy with the summer heat and
humidity of the US Southeast unless in well-drained, exposed situations.
2g @ $28, 15g @ $285
Fagaceae
Quercus kelloggii
kellogg oak, california black oak
One of the West's most majestic oaks -- to 30-60 ft -- ranging from the foothills of southern California to
western Oregon, with dark, furrowed bark and upright, vase shape . The shiny leaves look a bit like a typical
red or pin oak and color to oranges and yellows in mid to late fall. Drought tolerant and hard to find in native
plant nurseries, these represent our collections from Dunsmuir Canyon in the Siskiyou Mountains. USDA
zone 6.
5g @ $47
Fagaceae
Quercus phellos
willow oak
Handsome and long-lived southern oak, deciduous with narrow, willow-like foliage, small leaves for easy
raking. Grows somewhat fast, reaching 60-80 ft tall x 30-40 ft wide with a dense rounded crown. Produces
small acorns that provide food for birds. A fine street tree tolerating heat, humidity, air pollution, and even
standing water and compacted soils. Drought tolerant for brief periods but grows best in moist, well-drained
soil. Frost hardy in USDA zone 5.
4D @ $12, 2g @ $32
Fagaceae
Quercus suber
cork oak
The famed cork oak from the savannas of southwestern Europe, indeed used for repeated harvest of the real
thing! Coming from our mirror climate, this makes a most beautiful and useful street or garden tree, reaching
an eventual 50 ft, with thickened, orangey bark and rounded, evergreen leaves, somewhat shedding briefly in
early spring as the new leaves emerge. (By the way, pigs love the acorns ... just saying.) Accepts a fair amount
of garden water but most at home with long summer drought. Frost hardy in USDA zone 7.
6D @ $28
Fagaceae
huckleberry oak
Quercus vaccinifolia
Walking through a ‘"forest" of this oak can be hard on your ankles or knees since these only reach 2-3 ft at
maturity, making this dwarf alpine oak perfect for the rock wall or rock garden. Evergreen with lustrous, green
leaves and a dense, tight habit. A very dependable small shrub in full sun to part shade with at least occasional
summer water. Frost hardy in USDA zone 7 and possibly into upper zone 5.
SP @
Fagaceae
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Ranunculus ficaria 'Double Mudd'
double mudd lesser celandine
A ranunculus that doesn't spread or set seed! Blooming in late winter to spring after the arrow-shaped leaves -green marked with white -- develop, the double flowers appear in creamy yellow with a gray backing. Very
sweet. Best in part shade to dappled shade, even dry shade as they are summer dormant. Frost hardy in USDA
zone 5.
4in @ $5
Ranunculaceae
Restio tetraphyllus
This little Tasmanian devil is sweeeeeet. Stiffly erect spring green stems are capped (if it’s a girl) with
architectural bronze seed heads. Boys are a bit less stunning. Though varying greatly in elevation where
native, this seems to be one of the frost hardiest restios, often thriving in USDA zone 7, it’s a no brainer for
USDA zone 8 and above. Full to part sun. Doesn't mind wet feet, otherwise water periodically where dry.
Fabulous container plant.
1g @ $16
Restionaceae
Rhamnus alaternus 'John Edwards'
italian buckthorn
One of the most versatile, durable, easy, and drought tolerant plants for Mediterranean climates, this selection
having come from Tilden Park in Berkeley, California. Small tree, to 20 ft, or large shrub, to 12 ft, easily
trimmed as a handsome hedge. Evergreen leaves are small, crinkley, and dark green; greenish white flowers
also small, and produce black berries adding texture. Full sun with very little summer water. Frost hardy to 5F,
USDA zone 7b.
1g @ $14
Rhamnaceae
Rhamnus californica - Cistus seedling
Though we have not named this plant yet -- it appears that Rhamnus alaternus might be involved somehow -we think it a worthy and useful addition to the summer dry garden where an upright shrub or, if properly
pruned, small tree, to 10 ft tall, with glossy leaves and silver bark is always welcome. A vigorous plant for
hedging for single specimen. Best in sun to dappled shade with decent drainage. Very summer drought
tolerant and expected frost hardy in USDA zone 7.
2g @ $22
Rhamnaceae
Rhamnus californica ssp. tomentella
Lovely variant of our native West Coast buckthorn from the Siskiyou mountains, eventually growing to 6-8 ft
and evergreen with furry, silver-green leaves the texture and color of velour. For the summer dry garden with
lean soil in half to full sun. Decorative berries, produced in the fall, are red, ripening to black, both colors
existing side by side. Frost hardy to the bottom of USDA zone 8.
6D @ $16, 5g @ $47
Rhamnaceae
Rhamnus frangula 'Asplenifolia'
alder buckthorn
"Airy-fairy" buckthorn with a delicate lightness to the entire plant -- or the look of a bad hair day (very stylish
here in Portland). Deciduous shrub to 10 ft x 8 ft. Wispy, fern-like, dark green leaves with translucent edges
change to glowing yellows and reds in autumn. Clusters of green flowers appear in spring; red fruit aging
black stands out in the fall. Full to part sun with normal summer water. Frost hardy in USDA zone 3.
2g @ $28
Rhamnaceae
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Rhaphiolepis umbellata 'Minor'
minor indian hawthorn
Very nice, small evergreen shrub, native to Japan and Korea. To 3-4 ft tall by 2-3 ft wide, densely branched
with a rounded form. Good for foundation plantings or a small hedge. The leaves are small, glossy and dark
green turning bronze in winter and in new growth and the late spring flowers are white followed by purpleblack berries. Full sun to part shade. Prefers moist, well-drained soil but tolerates some drought. Frost hardy to
USDA zone 7.
2g @ $22
Rosaceae
Rhapidophyllum hystrix
needle palm
Wonderful rare species growing amid the cypress swamps of northern Florida, Mississippi, Alabama and
Georgia, and just nipping into South Carolina. This slow growing clumper -- eventually to 10 ft with multiple
offsets -- has a trunk covered with blackish fur and numerous spines, and graceful, glossy green leaves on long
petioles. An easy plant in the garden; happy in shade to full sun in coastal climates and appreciative of
generous summer water. Slow growing where nights are cool. Possibly the hardiest palm with numerous
reports of little to no damage at 0 to -10F, USDA zone 6, and some of survival as cold as -22F, upper USDA
zone 4, with only a little protection. Avoid root disturbance when transplanting. Very slow from seed. Ours
are 7 years old.
15g @ $125
Arecaceae
Rhodocoma capensis
Looks for all the world like another of our favorite Restio relatives, Elegia capensis. But unlike Elegia, which
most often frosts to the ground at temperatures approaching 20ºF and is slow to recover, this creature has
never had a shred of damage for us, including one year with several nights in the teens and 2 days remaining
below freezing. 4 to 5 ft, eventually larger, plumes of asparagus-like foliage with cleverly coordinated rustbrown bracts and seed heads in winter. These are excellent garden plants in well-drained soil with bright light
and are also most architectural container plants. Make the pets sleep with it should temperatures fall below
20ºF,USDA zone 9, for an extended period, or bring it, and them, inside.
6in @ $19, 1g @ $16, 3g @ $37, 5g @ $47
Restionaceae
Rhododendron schlippenbachii
royal azalea
Slow growing, deciduous shrub, to 6-8 ft tall and wide, with large, oval leaves and an upright rounded shape.
Early summer flowers are showy, rosy pink and fragrant. Fall colors are also attractive in reds and oranges.
Best in sun or part shade with protection from hottest afternoon sun. Rich soil and regular summer water for
best growth. Frost hardy in USDA zone 4.
2g @ $28
Ericaceae
Rhodohypoxis baurii 'Picta'
Small plant, to only 5" tall, the grass-like leaves forming dainty clumps topped in early summer with nearly
white, blushed pink flowers. Fragrant as well. Best grown in full sun with summer moisture and soil that
drains very well. Winter deciduous and late to emerge in spring, their spot should be well marked for safety.
Great in containers. Frost hardy to 0F, USDA zone 7.
1g @ $12
Hypoxidaceae
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Rhopalostylis sapida
shaving brush palm
New Zealand native, from dense forests with lots of rain, this the furthest south growing palm and this
collection from the southernmost area in which it grows. A lover of cool coastal conditions. To 15-20 ft or so
and very s-l-o-w-l-y... Frost hardy briefly into the teens F. Sun along the coast, dappled shade inland and
summer water in dry climates. The perfect plant for Brookings, Oregon.
1g @ $26
Arecaceae
Ribes aff. wilsoniae DJHC 777
Collected by Dan Hinkley in 1996 on the summit of Emei Shan in southwestern China, this attractive
evergreen groundcover reaches 1ft high x 4ft wide. Clusters of greenish-yellow flowers appear in late winter.
Best in bright shade and humus-rich soil with some added summer moisture. Frost hardy to 0F, USDA zone 7.
6in @ $12
Grossulariaceae
Ribes malvaceum var. viridifolium 'Ortega Beauty'
chaparral currant
A pink flowering currant that flowers in winter providing hummingbird food for the intrepid year round
dwellers. An upright shrub, to 6 ft tall and wide with largish, rough green leaves and dangling peachy to
carmine flowers followed by red currants -- edible but not considered delicious except to wildlife. Prefers
summer drought but tolerates some summer water. Frost hardy to the bottom of USDA zone 8.
2g @ $42
Grossulariaceae
Ribes roezlii
sierra gooseberry
A West Coast native gooseberry, this form collected in Josephine County, Oregon, a small shrub to 4-5 ft tall
and wide with maroon-purple flowers in early spring dangling below the branches, reminiscent of R.
speciosum blossoms. Gooseberries that follow are edible and definitely jam-worthy. Plants are less thorny
than, say, R. speciosum. Sun to part shade in lean, well-drained soil. Summer water to establish and drought
tolerant thereafter. Frost hardy in USDA zone 6, possibly into zone 5.
1g @ $16
Grossulariaceae
Ribes sanguineum 'Elk River'
red flowering currant
This flowering currant was selected in the Pacific Northwest from native red currants for the brightest, rosy
red flowers of all, dangling in clusters from the bare branches in early spring. A deciduous shrub, to 8-10 ft
tall x 6-7 ft wide, with 3-5 lobed leaves, and in late summer, blue-black fruit loved by the birds. Easily pruned
after flowering in order to maintain shape and size. Best in sun to part shade, in lean soil that drains well, with
little summer water once established. Frost hardy to -10F, USDA zone 6.
5g @ $42
Grossulariaceae
Ribes speciosum 'Pincushion'
fuschia flowered gooseberry
Spiny, indeed, this lowing growing shrub is very decorative with dark green, shiny leaves and the brightest,
scarlet flowers in spring (on last year's stems). A new plant and fine ground cover, expected to remain under 2
ft tall, spreading to 4 ft wide, and easily maintained to size. Naturally summer deciduous in dry climates,
leafing out with fall and winter rains. Likes full sun and well-drained soil. Frost hardy to 10F, USDA zone 8.
2g @ $16, 5g @ $47
Grossulariaceae
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Ribes speciosum 'Rana Creek'
fuchsia flowered gooseberry
When customers see the bright red, hanging bell flowers in early spring, it’s hard to keep this one in stock. A
deciduous shrub, to 5-6 ft tall x 6-10 ft wide, with long, arching, and prickled branches, this one was selected
by Suzanne Schettler for its great quantities of flowers. Tolerates drought in full sun to part shade, though
may be summer deciduous if extremely dry. Frost hardy in USDA zone 7.
1g @ $16, 2g @ $22, 5g @ $42
Grossulariaceae
Ribes x gordonianum
currant
This astounding hybrid between R. sanguineum and R. odoratum came to us from Hillier’s Arboretum.
Deciduous shrub to 6 ft with late winter and spring flowers emerging red and opening to reveal yellow on the
inside -- a wonderful color contrast appearing orange from a distance. Sun to part shade and occasional
summer water. Frost hardy to -20F, USDA zone 5, or less.
4D @ $12
Grossulariaceae
Twisty BabyTM LOCUST
Robinia pseudoacacia 'Lace Lady' PP9771
We confess to have read this ‘Twisted Baby’ when we fell in love with it.... Get past the perennial-droughtcurled-leaf look--this small tree is an excellent accent plant. A tough, deciduous tree, to 20 ft in the ground or
4-5 ft in container, for sun and water to establish. Creamy white, fragrant flowers in spring and yellow fall
foliage. Frost hardy in USDA zone 4.
15g @ $47
Fabaceae
Rohdea japonica - crested
Old cultivar from Asia that we found in the San Francisco area. Slow growing for full shade. Greenish cream
flowers followed by bright red berries in summer. Extremely collectable. Hardy outdoors.
3g @ $37, 5g @ $47
Liliaceae
Rohdea japonica - narrow leaved form
sacred lily
Slow growing evergreen perennial for full shade. Greenish cream flowers followed by bright red berries in
summer. Extremely collectable. Hardy outdoors.
5g @ $37
Liliaceae
Rohdea japonica - narrow leaved variegated form
Fabulous clump-forming evergreen perennial for moderate to the deepest shade (think inside a seedy tavern).
This form is one of an increasing number available from fellow plant cultists in Japan. Resembles most
closely a sansevieria with upright leaves, to 18” tall, that are deep green, edged white. Slow growing, but
worth it. Long lasting container specimen indoor or out. Frost hardy to USDA zone 6.
5g @ $47
Liliaceae
Rohdea japonica 'Mure-suzume Improved'
Exquisitely variegated rohdea, the deep green leaves delightfully bright with wide cream stripes and margins.
Slow growing, though vigorous for a variegated rohdea and much more vigorous than the "unimproved"
cultivar reaching 18-24" tall in clumps nearly as wide. Excellent as a pot specimen or in the woodland garden.
Lovers of deep shade and even moisture for best growth. Frost hardy to USDA zone 6.
2g @ $35, 5g @ $57
Liliaceae
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Rohdea japonica 'Mure-suzume'
Another lovely and variegated, miniature Rohdea with 8-12'' rosettes and diminutive deep green leaves
streaked and margined cream and white. Very slow growing. Excellent as a pot specimen or in a small space
in the woodland garden. Lovers of deep shade and even moisture for best growth. Frost hardy to USDA zone
6.
6in @ $21
Liliaceae
Rohdea japonica 'Variegata'
Clump-forming evergreen perennial for moderate to the deepest shade (think very dark) with upright,
sansevieria-like leaves, in this form dark green with white edges. Slow growing, but worth it reach an
eventual 18" tall. Provide rich soil and summer water. Long lasting container specimen indoors or out. Frost
hardy to USDA zone 6.
2g @ $28, 5g @ $57
Liliaceae
Romneya coulteri
matilija poppy
Also known as ‘fried egg plant’ for its huge white flowers in late summer that look just like that. This is a big
plant, fast-growing to 5 ft tall and forming large clumps of stalks with blue-green foliage and those fabulous
flowers. HOT, DRY, DROUGHTY neglect is what it wants and lots of space. Frost hardy in USDA zone 7.
1g @ $18
Papaveraceae
Rosa 'Nearly Wild'
A crowd pleaser of a rose, forming a nice, rounded, bushy shrub, with reliable, single pink flowers repeating
for much of the year. Both disease resistant and carefree, so no need to worry about chemicals and all that
work. To 2-3 ft tall and as wide; 6 ft x 6ft eventually. This is an oldish and reliable floribunda rose, 'Dr. W.
Van Fleet' x 'Leuchstern', first introduced in 1941. Sun to part shade is vest in average soil with regular
summer water. Frost hardy to USDA zone 4.
1g @ $16
Rosaceae
Rosa 'The Fairy'
sweetheart rose
The name may be delicate but this rose really packs a punch with its double puffs of light pink flowers in
profuse clusters, reblooming from late spring to fall. A polyantha type, compact and disease resistant, a 4 ft x
4 ft, busy plant with some wispy, climbing-type branches and stems that are quite slender, slightly zig-zaggy,
and very thorny! -- a rugged quality that avoids dollhouse cuteness. Sun to part shade and summer water. Frost
hardy in USDA zone 4.
1g @ $16
Rosaceae
Rosa banksia 'Purezza'
repeating white bank’s rose
This cross between the miniature ‘Tom Thumb' and Rosa banksiae var. lutescens is a rather large, vigorous,
repeat blooming rambler or climber, to 15-20 ft, with large and abundant white flowers -- very close to a
double flowering Bank’s rose. Thornless as well and resistant to black spot, mildew and rust! Blooms on old
wood so easily pruned after flowering. Provide full sun and plentiful water then stand back and enjoy. Frost
hardy in USDA zone 7, remaining completely evergreen in zone 8.
2g @ $22
Rosaceae
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Rosa glauca
red leaf rose
Grown as much for its foliage as its flowers this deciduous shrub, to 6 ft tall x 5 ft wide, has glaucous blue
foliage and, in June, single pink flowers with white centers. Lovely rose hips follow and remain through the
winter. Happy in a sunny garden spots some summer water. Disease resistant. Frost hardy in USDA zone 2.
2g @ $47
Rosaceae
Rosa sericea ssp. omeiensis f. pteracantha
wingthorn rose
The large, red, translucent thorns glow when backlit in the afternoon setting sun. Large, free flowering shrub
to 8 ft tall and nearly as wide, best coppiced every few years for the new growth. Single white flowers in late
spring are a handsome touch. Frost hardy in USDA zone 6.
1g @ $28, 2g @ $16
Rosaceae
Rosmarinus officinalis 'Arp'
A lovely and very cold hardy rosemary having survived temperatures down to -10F! To 3-5 ft tall or so in
clumps as up to 10 ft wide after many years, this creature, originally found in Arp, Texas, has finely textured,
evergreen foliage and dark blue flowers over a long blooming season. Prefers lean, well-drained soil and
requires little summer water once established. Said to be deer resistant as well! Frost hardy to -10F, USDA
zone 6.
1g @ $10
Lamiaceae
Rosmarinus officinalis 'Calvor's Sicilian'
Named on September 11, 2009, this lovely new rosemary from our friend Calvor Palmeteer, of Victoria, came
from his grandmother's garden in Vancouver, BC, having been brought there many years ago from Sicily.
Densely upright with deep blue winter flowers, yet spilling gracefully with little provocation, over walls or
other suitable spots. Sun and good drainage with little summer water. Has taken 0 degrees F, USDA zone 7,
on numerous occasions. WOW!
6in @ $12
Lamiaceae
Rosmarinus officinalis 'Foresteri''
Particularly green and fragrant foliage marks this rosemary selection. Spring flowers are the typical blue. To
2-3 ft tall and semi-upright. An excellent culinary variety. Sun and well-drained soil with little summer water
once established. Frost hardy in USDA zone 7.
1g @ $11
Lamiaceae
Rosmarinus officinalis 'Irene'
trailing blue rosemary
A groundcovering rosemary, to 1-2 ft tall x 4 ft wide, selected and introduced by plantsman Phillip Johnson.
Narrow leaves are gray-green, evergreen, and densely held on long, somewhat pendulous branches and the
spring flowers are delicious, violet blue and larger than other trailing forms. Easy in the garden in welldrained soil with little summer water once established. Said to be deer resistant. Frost hardy in USDA zone
8.
1g @ $11
Lamiaceae
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Rosmarinus officinalis 'Ken Taylor'
Dense growing rosemary, to only 2-3 ft, and slightly weeping -- where allowed. Particularly large sky-blue
flowers produced mid-winter and sporadically. thorought the year. One of the best for culinary purposes. Full
sun and little summer water. Frost hardy in USDA zone 8.
1g @ $11
Lamiaceae
Rubus lineatus
bubble plant
The Chinese named this "bubble plant" for its clusters of red fruit; we just call it stunning! A striking plant for
the half shaded garden with pleated, evergreen leaves, silky smooth green on top with silvery undersides, on
arching stems to 6-10 ft tall. Lovely on a high bank where the silvery undersides can be seen mixing with the
green. White flowers become red, raspberry-like fruits - but it's about the foliage! Very resilient. Enjoys some
summer water. Cold hardy in USDA zones 7.
2g @ $24
Rosaceae
Ruschia namaquana
ice plant
Small shrub, to about 2 ft, with clasping succulent leaves giving it the appearance of a strange sea creature
rather than a desert shrub. One of the first succulents Sean received as a child from a defunct succulent
nursery in the San Joaquin valley. Very drought tolerant as its Namaqualand origins would indicate, though it
prefers to be damp in the winter for best growth. Full sun. Excellent pot specimen. Reliably hardy to just a bit
under 20F, uppermost USDA zone 8; colder with protection.
4D @ $7
Aizoaceae
Ruscus hypoglossum
This small evergreen shrub, to 2 ft, is nothing but stems, but seems to survive quite nicely, thank you. (What
appear to be leaves are really flattened stems or cladodes.) Native from Italy to the Czech Republic, it’s often
used to do rough cleaning (beating rugs, cleaning butchering blocks, etc.). In spring, tiny white flowers appear
on the tops of cladodes. Indestructible border plant; better in the winter when it sets berries. Best in part to
full shade in rich, well-drained soil. Though drought tolerant, growth is better with summer water. Frost
hardy in USDA zone 8.
2g @ $28
Liliaceae / Asparagaceae
Ruta graveolens 'Variegata'
variegated rue
Already a favorite cooking herb and medicinal plant, this variegated form has handsome splashes of yellow
variegation on the bluish foliage that cools the garden. An evergreen shrub to 2 ft tall, excellent shrub for the
hot, dry Mediterranean garden in full sun with little summer water once established. Frost hardy in USDA
zone 4.
4in @ $11
Rutaceae
Sabal minor - OK collection
dwarf palmetto
Hard to believe, but the seed for these plants was collected from its northernmost native stand in Oklahoma.
[shiver] The trunk runs underground & only the leaves are visible. Large 3 ft fans of blue green fronds, very
stiff. Full sun where it can accumulate heat, such as near concrete. Needs some summer water. Very hardy in
USDA zone 7 and possibly as low as upper zone 5 with mulch.
2g @ $28, 5g @ $47
Arecaceae
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Sabal x - Birmingham group
Indeed found at the courthouse in Birmingham Alabama; seed shared with us by Hayes Jackson. This
vigorous, blue-tinted palm looks to be a relatively stable hybrid between S. palmetto and S. minor. Though not
as large growing as S. palmetto, it does form a trunk with large, blue-green leaves. Quick to establish in the
Southeast; slow but worth it on the West Coast, unless, of course you live in the Yuma, where it would clip
along quite quickly. It has produced 2 to 3 fronds per year in our Portland garden. 4 year old plants in 6” deep
containers.Has recovered from below 0F, upper USDA zone 6; leaves appear undamaged at 10F, zone 8.
6D @ $18
Arecaceae
Salix integra 'Hakuro-nishiki'
dappled willow
For the sparkling look in the garden, this variegated willow has pink, white and green tones in the foliage. A
deciduous, large shrub to small tree, to 6-10 ft tall and wide, has lightly drooping branches. For full sun to
partial shade. Likes fertilizer and a bit of spring pruning to encourage variegation on new growth as well.
Prefers occasionally wet soil for best color. Frost hardy in USDA zone 4. Also known as S. integra 'Albomaculata'
2g @ $18
Salicaceae
Salix repens var. argentea
argentea creepting willow
A fine, silver-leaved form of the shrub willow, upright then arching and spreading to an eventual 3 x 6 ft.
Good as a groundcover with deciduous, gray-green leaves, lighter beneath, on reddish branchlets, and in
spring, gray, male catkins. Prefers moisture retentive soils with good drainage in sun or part shade. A good
groundcover, perfect for trailing over walls or a rock garden. Tolerates coastal conditions. Frost hardy in
USDA zone 5.
6in @ $12
Salicaceae
Salvia discolor
peruvian black sage
Yes, it's hopelessly tender, but it has BLACK flowers! And shimmering leaves with white undersides too. A
brilliant container plant for a hot sunny spot. Great for hanging baskets, as it has a tendency to flop. The
leaves are rather sticky and smell of black currant. Take cuttings to overwinter, or protect from frost. USDA
zone 9b. 25F.
6in @ $11
Lamiaceae
Salvia mexicana 'Variegata'
Fall-blooming sage found in open woods in dappled or afternoon shade where tall stems, to 5 ft or so in
clumps to 3 ft wide, are adorned with dark blue to purple blue flowers. Heart-shaped leaves are, in this form,
variegated with dark green patches on lime green. Regular summer water improves growth and general good
looks in morning sun to dappled shade. Tolerates clay soil where drainage is good. Top hardy into the low
20s F, USDA zone 9, and root hardy in zone 8.
1g @ $11
Lamiaceae
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Salvia microphylla 'La Trinidad Pink'
A shrubby salvia with very good cold hardiness is something to cheer about. This, to 2 ft tall and wide, has
clear pink flowers all summer long. Can be sheared back to refresh in mid summer. As Mexican natives, these
needs full sun and well-drained soil against winter rains. Frost hardy to a very low 5F, mid USDA zone 7. In
spring, wait to cut back until new leaves appear.
6in @ $11
Lamiaceae
Salvia patens 'Cambridge Blue'
autumn sage
One of the most intriguing salvias with 4" heart-shaped leaves on 2 ft clustered stems adorned with huge, skyblue flowers from mid to late season. Thickened rhizome or tuber forming, making large graceful colonies in
the highlands of central Mexico... or in your backyard, though slow to spread. Bright light. A lover of damp
conditions but able to withstand drought. Average soil. Groovy container plant. Reliable in USDA zone 8, or
zone 7 with a bit of mulch and/or luck.
6in @ $11
Lamiaceae
Salvia patens 'Guanajuato'
One of the most intriguing salvias with 3 to 4" heart-shaped leaves -- our forms having a particularly
prominent purple blotch in the center -- on 18" to 2 ft clustered stems adorned with huge, sky-blue flowers of
over 1" from mid to late season. Thickened rhizome or tuber forming, making large graceful colonies in the
highlands of central Mexico... or in your backyard, though slow to spread. Bright light. A lover of damp
conditions but able to withstand drought. Average soil fertility. Groovy container plant. Reliable in USDA
zone 8; good in zone 7 with a bit of mulch and/or luck.
6in @ $11
Lamiaceae
Sambucus racemosa 'Sutherland Gold'
golden eldeberry
A truly gorgeous elderberry with finely cut, ferny leaves that emerge coppery bronze in spring becoming
golden with age! Flat umbrels of white flowers appear in late spring to early summer and, in autumn, produce
red berries -- delicious in syrup or left for the birds. A large, deciduous shrub, to 8-10 ft tall and wide, but
easily pruned back in spring to maintain a smaller size. Part shade for best foliage color and consistent
summer water for health. Frost hardy to -30F, USDA zone 4.
1g @ $15
Adoxaceae
Sanguisorba officinalis 'Tanna'
burnet
Charming in the garden and edible, this mounding perennial has bluish, toothed, and dense foliage forming
clumps to 18" tall and wide and, in early summer, produces spikes of burgundy, brush-like, long-lasting
flowers that sway above the leaves -- said to have a cucumber flavor in salads. Easy in sun with consistent
summer moisture. Easily divided. Dies back in winter, returning in early spring. Frost hardy to -30F, USDA
zone 4.
4in @ $5
Rosaceae
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Santolina chamaecyparissus
silver cotton lavender
For the dry garden, silver-gray foliage, very aromatic, topped in summer with bright yellow, button flowers.
To 18" tall x 36" wide, this is a small, mounding shrub that likes lean, well-drained soil and dislikes clay.
Very summer drought tolerant and frost hardy to -20F, USDA zone 5. Said to be deer resistant. Shear after
blooming to maintain the best appearance.
1g @ $11
Asteraceae
Sarcandra glabra
Evergreen gound cover with shiny, serrated foliage, the leaves 4-6" long and half as wide. Plants form small
mounds 1 to 3 ft high and wide. Small, yellowish flowers appear in May followed by 1/4" orange-red fruits
(drupes) in autumn, remaining through spring. A woodland plant in its native Asian habitat; appreciates
regular water and at least dappled shade in hottest climates. Frost hardy in USDA zone 8.
1g @ $14
Chloranthaceae
Sarcococca balansae BSWJ 7285
sweet box
A collection in Northern Thailand by the intrepid Wynn-Jones of Crug Farm, this is one of the first of the
"big" hardy, sweet box to make it into the US. Up to 6 ft tall with rather large, tropical-looking leaves and the
fragrant white flowers you have come to expect in mid-winter. Cold hardy to USDA zone 8 in a sheltered site
with moisture and shade. Very exciting!
2g @ $28
Buxaceae
Sarcococca confusa
sweet box
This very useful evergreen shrub will sweep you away with its perfumed midwinter flowers. A slowly
spreading, to 4-5 ft tall, abuse resistant, shade tolerant workhorse. Red fruit ripening to black are bird treats.
1g @ $12
Buxaceae
Sarcococca hookeriana var. humilis
sweet box
Small evergreen shrub, to 12-14” and slowly spreading, our plants from the Platt garden where its winter
flowers heavily scent the air. Tiny white flowers; wonderfully spicy aroma. A must have for the shady garden
with a little summer water. Extremely choice. Frost hardy in USDA zone 6.
1g @ $12
Buxaceae
Sarcococca orientalis
Our selection of this exceedingly handsome, 4 ft, rather dense, evergreen shrub with 2" x 1" leaves set amid
the layered branches, each festooned with flowers up to 1/3" from mid-fall to through late winter.
Wonderfully fragrant. We have found this plant to be one of the most fully evergreen and rewarding of the
genus. A great addition under other shrubs in nearly full shade to bright light, but best out of hottest afternoon
sun in warm climates. Regular summer water and average fertilizing. Frost hardy in USDA zone 7.
2g @ $22
Buxaceae
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Sarcococca ruscifolia
sweet box
Evergreen shrub, to 4-6 ft, quietly fills an empty spot in part to dense shade and bursts forth in winter with a
remarkably sweet fragrance from an abundance of small, white, thread-like flowers. Red berries turn black
and remain through summer. Branches root easily providing more plants for more winter fragrance. Regular
summer water. Frost hardy in USDA zone 7.
4D @ $11, 1g @ $12
Buxaceae
Sarcococca ruscifolia var. chinensis 'Dragon Gate'
Discovered in 1980 by Roy Lancaster in Yunnan China, and named Dragon Gate for the temple entrance near
which it was found. With this prestigious provenance, a 4 ft, arching shrub with staunchly evergreen leaves,
looking much like Danae racemosa. Very late autumn to mid winter flowers of creamy white followed by
blue-black berries. A wonderfully fragrant and handsome addition to the winter garden. Tolerant of deep
shade to nearly full sun in all but the hottest climates. Appreciative of some summer water where dry. Frost
hardy in USDA zone 7.
1g @ $15, 2g @ $28
Buxaceae
Sarcococca saligna
sweet box
This winter-blooming shrub, with tiny white, thread-like flowers and delightful December to February
fragrance, comes from the high mountains of Afghanistan. To 3 ft tall x 6 ft wide eventually, with densely
held, evergreen leaves, narrow and tapered, dark green above and lighter beneath. Full sun to part shade with
regular summer moisture. This form was shared with us by Western Hills Nursery. Frost hardy in USDA zone
8.
4D @ $12, 2g @ $22
Buxaceae
Sarracenia 'Doodle Bug'
How could you resist a plant with a name like doodle bug? And it's a carnivorous plant, no less. This lil'
pitcher plant is a hybrid with good vigor and hardiness. Great for bogs or water gardens or any consistently
damp spot. At least 6 hours of direct sun for best growth in spring and summer and enough moisture that the
soil nevers dries out. Keep water level at or below the crown. Best in poor soil that is very acid, e.g.,
sphagnum moss with 1/3 sand. Frost hardy to 0F, USDA zone 6.
6in @ $16
Sarraceniaceae
Saxifraga stolonifera
rockfoil
A lovely strawberry begonia shared with us by the Elizabeth C. Miller Garden in Seattle. Much like the classic
pass-along plant, but possessing smaller leaves, evergreen and deep velvety green adorned with scalloped
edges that could only be described as cute. White summer flowers appear in delicate sprays. Spreads gently by
runners. Part shade to shade in moist soil with summer water in dry areas. Frost hardy to 0F, USDA zone 7. A
very nice container plant or small scale groundcover.
6in @ $9
Saxifragaceae
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Saxifraga stolonifera 'Harvest Moon'
strawberry begonia
Just right for a carefree addition to a shaded spot, to only 3-6" tall , spreading slowly into small colonies with
golden foliage. Best with just the right amount of light to bring out the brightest of yellows while avoiding any
burn. Sprays of tiny white flowers appear in late spring to early summer. Extremely easy in well-drained soil
and summer moisture with a little dryness between waterings. Evergreen in USDA zone 8 and 9; root hardy
in USDA zone 6.
4in @ $9, 6in @ $12
Saxifragaceae
Saxifraga umbrosa 'Variegata'
Rosettes of spoon-shaped leathery leaves splashed with yellow, to only 4-6" tall x 1 ft wide, and airy, pale
pink flowers on 1 ft stems make this evergreen perennial a bright spot in the shady garden. Morning sun,
dappled shade, or even full shade works in rich soil with regular summer water for best appearance. Frost
hardy to -20F, USDA zone 5.
4in @ $4
Saxifragaceae
Saxifraga umbrosa var. primuloides
miniature london pride
Wonderful saxifrage, with evergreen rosettes of dark green leaves - echeveria-like - forming a groundcovering mat in part shade or dappled shade. Can produce sprays of pinkish flowers. Accepts summer water
but tolerates drought as well once established putting it on that short list of plants for dry shade! Frost hardy to
a remarkable -10F, USDA zone 6.
4in @ $6
Saxifragaceae
Schefflera delavayi
In our never ending search for garden hardy evergreen Schefflera relatives, here's one that's actually a
Schefflera. This Himalayan species grows eventually to 6 or 8 ft and can have leaves in excess of 2 ft with an
exquisite tawny indumentum. So far has proven hardier than even Fatsia to a low USDA zone 7!! Dappled
shade is best with even moisture.
6in @ $28, 2g @ $28
Araliaceae
Schizachyrium scoparium 'The Blues'
little bluestem grass
Very blue grass, to 18” tall x 18” wide. A native of eastern North America, this is a perennial grass going to
ground after turning a nice, orangey red in autumn, returning in spring. Likes well-drained soil and summer
heat WITH humidity. Flowers in late summer with feathery plumes. Sun and regular summer water. Frost
hardy in USDA zone 3.
6in @ $12
Poaceae
Schizophragma hydrangeoides 'Moonlight'
climbing hydrangea
For most gardeners here in Portland, it should be ‘Street Light,’ but no bother -- the heart-shaped foliage still
shines brightly in the late afternoon and evening. Blazing fall color. A deciduous, self-clinging vine to run up
a shaded conifer or a wall -- won’t disturb masonry. Starts slowly but can reach 10 x 8 ft in a few years. and is
easily pruned in early spring. Established plants produce white, lacecap flowers. Best in shade - at least
dappled shade in moist, acid soil. Frost hardy to USDA zone 5.
5g @ $37
Hydrangeaceae
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Sedum 'Angelina Gold'
Gold, gold, gold, Angelina makes a bright spot in the garden where there's bright light but not too much heat.
Spreads slowly providing plants for sharing. Best in evenly moist soil with a bit of compost. Also useful in a
container where its foliage is best displayed. Frost hardy in USDA zone 3.
4in @ $5
Crassulaceae
Sedum 'Bertram Anderson'
purple-leaved stonecrop
Purple foliage + rosy-pink, long-lived flowers + butt hardiness = a perennial garden classic. Attractive,
succulent foliage trails and clumps to about a foot in a year and is covered with pretty flowers in late spring to
early summer. Works in full sun to bright shade and reasonably well-drained soil. Hardy to 40 below. Easy.
4in @ $4
Crassulaceae
Sedum 'Chocolate Ball'
A new small sedum with entirely delicious, needled foliage -- like a teeny conifer -- in dark green with hints
of black in summer, adding in dark red brown -- think chocolate -- in cold weather. To only 6-8" tall spreading
to 12-14" wide. A great groundcover for sun, well-drained soil, and occasional summer water for best
appearance. Frost hardy in USDA zone 8; reported hardy in zone 7 and even colder.
4in @ $5
Crassulaceae
Sedum dasyphyllum 'Major'
corsican stonecrop
Easy little sedum for rock walls, slopes or containers which adds great texture and major papillosity. Graygreen evergreen foliage and white summer flowers. Only 4" tall by 1 ft or so wide. Full sun, good drainage.
Occasional summer water for best performance. Hardy to 0F or below.
4in @ $4
Crassulaceae
Sedum divergens
old man's bones sedum
Evergreen succulent with round green leaves that become more maroon in summer and golden summer
flowers. Spreads to 4" tall x 18" wide. Native to the Pacific Northwest, these are found in rocky places but
tolerate many soil conditions in sun to part shade. Tolerant of dry conditions but grow more quickly with
average summer water. Frost hardy to -15F, mid USDA zone 5.
4in @ $4
Crassulaceae
Sedum makinoi 'Limelight'
limelight stonecrop
A bright sedum for SHADE! A vigorous Japanese variety, compact and low growing with yellow flowers in
summer and bright foliage forming evergreen mats to 2-4" tall x 12-24" wide. Lime-colored, succulent leaves
have bronzy tones in colder weather adding color to any part of the garden. Also good in containers. Morning
sun to dappled shade in well-drained soil. Drought tolerant once established -- after the first season. Said to
be deer resistant. Frost hardy in USDA zone 6.
4in @ $4
Crassulaceae
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Sedum nokoense 'Mini'
japanese stonecrop
Fairly new on the scene, this Japanese stonecrop from the edges of woods and rocky situation has leaves of
less an 1/4" across, shiny green but reddening with summer drought or winter cold. The plants themselves
rarely reach more than 1" in height and forming small mates. Any soil will do but this species needs to be kept
a bit more moist than many. A great little sedum in situations too well watered for others. Frost hardy in
USDA zone 7.
4in @ $4
Crassulaceae
Sedum nussbaumerianum
donkey tail sedum
Also called copperstone stonecrop, this sedum is low growing, to only 8" tall x 2-3 ft wide, with 1" pointed,
succulent leaves, green with rosy bronze tints. Flowers are fragrant, appearing in white umbrels in late winter
to spring. Likes full sun in well-drained soil with occasional summer water and fertilizer. Does well in coastal
areas. Frost hardy in mid to upper USDA zone 9. In colder areas, a good container sedum or houseplant that
trails willingly over edges.
4in @ $7
Crassulaceae
Sedum oaxacanum
From high in the mountains near Oaxaca, Mexico comes this extremely frost hardy stone crop with fleshy
rosettes of bright green, succulent leaves surrounding a purplish stem, and whitened leaves at the very tip end.
A very lush groundcover, to only 6" tall and spreading to up to 12", perfect for the sunny rock garden or as a
bright accent where soil is well-drained. Very tolerant of summer drought and frost hardy in USDA zone 3.
1g @ $11
Crassulaceae
Sedum oreganum
oregon stone crop
Little fat leaves in full clumps -- green in summer with red and purple tints in the fall colors or in chilly
weather. Yellow flowers in summer. To only a few inches tall and spreading neatly. A littleOregon native to
plant in full sun and well drained soil. Frost hardy to -10F, USDA zone 6.
4in @ $4
Crassulaceae
Sedum oregonense 'Black Butte'
stonecrop
A Cistus introduction. A vigorous form of the western Cascade native with blue-green, red tinted leaves
forming what appear to be octagonal rosettes, 3-4 " in height spreading indefinitely, but 3 ft can be expected in
a couple of years. The late spring flowers are a pale cream yellow contrasting nicely with the foliage. The
more sun the brighter the foliage. For best performance mineral soil and a minimum of summer water at least
while temperatures are high. Probably frost hardy to -30F, USDA zone 4.
3D @ $5
Crassulaceae
Sedum oregonense 'McKenzie River Form'
stone crop
This pretty little stonecrop with leaves that are much more glaucous than the typical form was collected in the
the McKenzie River Pass east of Eugene. Great for rock walls, containers or any well-drained site. Full to part
sun. Grows to only a few inches tall. Golden yellow flowers. Hardy to 10 below F.
4in @ $4
Crassulaceae
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Sedum palmeri
A sprawling Mexican sedum with startling orange-yellow flowers in early spring and attractive rosettes of
waxy, blue-green foliage throughout the year. Forms patches to 6" tall x 12" wide. Easy in full sun with good
drainage and some to little summer water once established. Frost hardy in USDA zone 8. Drapes nicely over
the sides of containers.
4in @ $4
Crassulaceae
Sedum rubrotinctum 'Aurora'
pink pork & beans
Very nice stonecrop for tucking into pots or for the indoor succulent collection. Grows to 6" tall and spreads
to 18-36" wide producing yellowish white flowers in the summer standing above the pink and cream flushed
foliage. In the ground needs only sun and little summer water once established. In containers requires more
regular moisture. Frost hardy in USDA zone 9.
4in @ $5
Crassulaceae
Sedum sieboldii
october daphne stonecrop
Round and succulent, blue-green leaves with a dark red edge easily catch the eye in summer and again in
winter when shades of pink tint the foliage. Flowers provide more pink, nearly completely covering the
foliage in late summer and autumn . Full sun in any soil with only occasional summer water . To 6-12" tall x
6" wide. Frost hardy in USDA zone 3.
4in @ $5
Crassulaceae
Sedum spathulifolium 'Campbell Lake'
Shared with us by Phil van Soelen at Cal Flora Nursery, this is a particularly compact form with dense,
powdery blue rosettes of our western, North American native and most ubiquitous stone crop. The butter
yellow flowers appear in late spring to early summer. Increases quickly forming reflective mats in sun to
dappled shade with little or no summer water. Great for roofs, rock gardens or containers. Frost hardy in
USDA zone 5.
4in @ $4
Crassulaceae
Sedum spectabile 'Autumn Joy'
An unusual upright sedum, with succulent rosettes of light green leaves adorning stems to 18-24" tall. Large,
flat clusters of dark pink flowers open from creamy buds in late summer often covering the plants completely.
Easy in full sun to part shade, preferring moist, well-drained soil but tolerant of almost any conditions except
very wet feet. Frost hardy to -40F, USDA zone 3.
4in @ $4
Crassulaceae
Sedum spurium 'Red Carpet'
Succulent leaves, green tinged red, turn deep maroon in fall, after the late summer, red flowers have come and
gone. Red is the theme here. Easy, fast-growing groundcover for sun, good drainage and little summer water.
To only 6" tall but spreading to 2 ft or so. Frost hardy in USDA zone 4.
4in @ $4
Crassulaceae
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Sedum spurium 'Tricolor'
Sweet little sedum, the small, pale green leaves edged in white and rimmed in a bit of red that increases as the
weather cools. To only 4" tall x 1 ft wide, these form a small patch of summer interest and winter cheer.
Tolerant of periods of drought and happy with occasional summer water. Frost hardy to -20F, USDA zone 5.
4in @ $4
Crassulaceae
Sedum telephium 'Red Cauli'
New and must-have perennial! The flowers are bright red -- like red cauliflower (think butterflies and
hummingbirds), striking against the blue-green-tinted-purple, succulent foliage. To 12-18" tall x 12" wide
over time. Likes sun to part shade and hot dry conditions; also accepts moisture and heat with humidity. Deer
resistant as well. Use as a groundcover or in container. Dies back, returning in spring. Frost hardy in USDA
zone 3, -40F!
4in @ $4
Crassulaceae
Sempervivum 'Blue Boy'
Grayish-green leaves flushing lilac in the center on this hardy, rosette-forming succulent for the rock wall,
outdoor container, hellstrip, or random little nooks and/or crannies. Offsets quickly. Sun to half shade; sharp
drainage. Plenty hardy! USDA zone 4.
4in @ $5
Crassulaceae
Sempervivum 'Oddity'
There is nothing actually odd about this über-hardy succulent with its rolled leaves and cute little pink flowers.
Clumping yet spreading, try this in the ground or in a container. Either way, hardy well below zero.
Qt @ $5
Crassulaceae
Sempervivum 'Rita Jane'
Hardy succulent for the rock wall, outdoor container, hellstrip, or random little nooks and/or crannies, this
with rosettes of blue-gray leaves tinged red and gold and edged in purple. For sun to half shade in any soil that
drains well. Frost hardy in USDA zone 5.
1g @ $11
Crassulaceae
Sempervivum 'Saturn'
saturn hens and chicks
Red leaves tipped green and edged with silvery fur on this hardy, rosette-forming succulent for the rock wall,
outdoor container, hellstrip, or random little nooks and/or crannies....Sun to half shade; sharp drainage. Plenty
hardy! USDA zone 5.
4in @ $4
Crassulaceae
Senecio cristobalensis
red leaved velvet senecio
Huge, furry, purple-tinged, dinner-plate-sized leaves with purple undersides and red veins -- all on red stems!
Semi-hardy, Mexican shrub daisy with clusters of yellow "daisies" in mild winters. To 4-8 ft, best in a half
shaded spot with normal water; more sun means darker leaves. Evergreen in USDA zone 10 and upper zone 9.
Root hardy to the mid teens F, USDA zone 8b, Easy from cuttings otherwise. Awesome velvety goodness!
2g @ $18
Asteraceae
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Senecio cylindricus
narrow-leaf chalksticks
South African succulent, low-growing and spreading, to 1-2 ft tall x 3-5 ft wide, the upturned stems covered
with narrow, green, tubular leaves. Clusters of pale flowers appear in late spring to early summer. Best in a
protected spot in full sun where soil is very well-drained. Tolerates summer water or summer drought.
Accepts winter rain where drainage is excellent. Frost hardy to only 25F, mid USDA zone 9 so best in a pot
and wintered over with some extra warmth.
4in @ $6
Asteraceae
Sequoia sempervirens 'Steel Blue'
coast redwood
Coastal Redwood cultivar with small textured, steely blue foliage, bluer even than the blue cultvar 'Glauca' ,
becoming more powdery blue with age. Slow growing and very slow to develop and upright leader -- hence
the prostrate appearance. Can be kept quite low, by pruning out any serious upright that appears, or allowed
to become a stylish tree, very slow growing - say 6 ft in 10 years. Sun to part shade. Frost hardy in USDA
zone 7.
5g @ $47
Cupressaceae
Sequoiadendron giganteum 'Aureovariegatum'
giant sequoia
This giant Sequoia has yellow variegated foliage on a HUGE tree. Great selection for the Willamette Valley,
this tree perfers a touch of summer water and a lot of room-- in a 1000 years or so it will be as big as your
house.
7g @ $87
Cupressaceae
Silene dioica 'Clifford Moor'
red campion
Who really cares about flowers when foliage can be this scrumptious with its variegated leaves of green edged
in gold. Forming clumps 12-1" tall x 1 ft wide, these dieback perennials look lovely all summer but, to give
the flowers their due, are especially fine when adorned with loose cymes of pink flowers standing above the
foliage. Best in well-drained soil with protection from hottest afternoon sun and accepting of summer water or
dry conditions once established. Frost hardy to -20F, USDA zone 5.
1g @ $12
Caryophyllaceae
Sisyrinchium 'Ft. Bragg'
A lovely perennial for the front of the garden, the soft, lavender flowers with violet centers covering the
grassy, blue-green leaves in spring. To only 6" tall and small clumps, these need sun to part shade and well
drained soil. Drought tolerant but may go summer dormant without water, returning with the fall rains. Frost
hardy to 10F, USDA zone 8.
1g @ $12
Iridaceae
Sisyrinchium striatum 'Aunt May'
This gorgeous iris relative is coveted by collectors and it's easy to see why. Aunt May behaves herself in the
garden unlike the rest of that side of the family. With mostly evergreen, creamy variegated foliage with dainty
yellow flowers in mid summer this is a clumper that spreads out slowly. Nice accent, border, or wall plant.
Stands out in any container combination. Easy and frost hardy to mid USDA zone 8.
6in @ $14
Iridaceae
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Solanum jasminoides 'Aureovariegata'
Very useful vine for container or garden with its lovely green-centered, yellow-margined leaves -- as if a
small, irregular green leaf were surrounded by yellow -- and clusters of white flowers. To not more than 5 to 8
ft in a much more diminutive way than its all-green cousin. Wonderful planted among roses or at the bases of
Clematis where things get rather spindly down low, we have used it frequently in containers to contrast with
maroons or cool down flowers of tangerine or pink. Loves to be babied with regular fertilizer and moisture but
survives about anything. USDA zone 8; has survived zone 7 with a bit of mulch. In containers anywhere.
1g @ $12
Solanaceae
Sophora affinis
eve’s necklace
Also known as Texas sophora, this is a very hardy, small, deciduous tree, to 15-20 ft tall and 8-12 ft wide,
with dark, shiny leaves and, in spring, hanging clusters of rose and pink flowers, like beads in a necklace. As
member of the pea family, the seeds are in long black pods, very decorative. Sun to part shade in any soil and
little summer water once established. Frost hardy in USDA zone 7.
1g @ $16
Fabaceae
Sophora microphylla 'Sun King'
This Hillier’s introduction is hardier than either of its parents, withstanding temperatures in the upper teens F.
Striking, vase-shaped shrub to 6 ft or so, loaded with large, luscious, bell-shaped, golden pea flowers over a
long late spring bloom period. Evergreen foliage is dark, the leaves pinnate and fine-textured. Sun with
average summer water. Frost hardy in USDA zone 8.
2g @ $37, 5g @ $47
Fabaceae
Spiraea thunbergii 'Ogon'
thunberg spirea
Introduced from Japan by our friend Barry Yinger of Pennsylvania, this golden leaved deciduous shrub is
handsome long after its green-leaved kin have faded from glory, holding its leaves until late autumn. White
flowers cover this plant in early spring before the leaves emerge. A medium shrub, to 3-5 ft tall and wide.
Easy in full sun to part shade with consistent summer water. Frost hardy to -30F, USDA zone 4.
6in @ $14
Rosaceae
Stachyurus praecox 'Sterling Silver'
variegated golden spike-tail
A nice variegated stachyurus, the leaves green with white margins, with the same long racemes of flowers
hanging down in late winter. Originating in Japan, this is a largish shrub, to 6-8 ft tall x 4-5 ft wide, with an
upright, multistemmed habit. Deciduous, providing yellow fall color before the leaves drop. Best with
afternoon shade and plentiful summer water. Frost hardy to -10F, USDA zone 6.
2g @ $28, 5g @ $47
Stachyuraceae
Stachyurus salicifolius
Elegant evergreen shrub from China with long and narrow pointed, rain-tipped leaves on arching stems to 6-8
ft tall x 5-6 ft wide. In winter pendulous chains of white-to-greenish-white blooms tantalize for a long time
from bud to bloom. Truly striking year round and wonderful arching out over banks. Morning with afternoon
shade, or dappled shade with regular summer water for best performance. Frost hardy in USDA zone 7.
5g @ $55
Stachyuraceae
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Stipa gigantea
Gorgeous and refined ornamental grass, forming clumps of fine, evergreen leaves, 18” tall x 3 ft wide and, in
summer, 6 ft spikes of shimmering, golden flowers. Yum! Handsome in winter as well. Full sun and welldrained soil with only occasional summer water once established. Fits well with other plants. USDA zone 7.
6in @ $12
Poaceae
Stipa tenuissima
feather grass
The feathery seed heads on this bright green tall grass, to 2 ft, make a delicate texture. Summer blooming, this
is a clumping grass for full sun and well-drained soil. Useful in dried flower arrangements. Frost hardy in
USDA zone 7.
4in @ $4, 1g @ $9
Poaceae
Sycopsis sinensis
chinese fighazel
Evergreen witch hazel relation, a small tree to 10-15 ft tall and as wide , found in central China and, though
introduced by plantsman Edmund Wilson in the early 20th century is still something of an rarity. Oblong, 2
-4” leaves are dark green above and lighter beneath. In early spring clusters of threadlike flowers open from
fuzzy buds to yellow stamens and red anthers. Prefers fertile, well-drained soil in sun or part shade; best
protected from harshest sun in hot climates. Regular water. Frost hardy to the upper teens, upper USDA zone
8. Some leaf loss or damage possible below.
5g @ $47
Hamamelidaceae
Symphoricarpos orbiculatus 'Aureovariegatus'
coralberry
Old fashioned deciduous coralberry with knock your socks off variegation - green leaves with creamy white
edges. Pale white-tinted-pink, mid-summer flowers attract bees and butterflies and are followed by bird
friendly, translucent, coral berries. To 6 ft or so in most any normal garden conditions - full sun to part shade
with regular summer water. Frost hardy in USDA zone 2.
4D @ $12, 2g @ $18
Caprifoliaceae
Syringa x laciniata
cutleaf lilac
From China, a lilac with unusual lacy leaves that create a fine texture -- in all senses of "fine." And, of course,
fragrant, 3" panicles of lavender flowers in the spring. Decidious, to 5-8 ft tall and wide. Enjoys the same
conditions as "normal" lilacs in sun to part shade with regular summer moisture. Frost hardy in USDA zone 4
and above.
5g @ $42
Oleaceae
Talbotia elegans
false dracena
One of the more peculiar South African asparagus relatives, this lovely perennial has rosette forming, deep
green leaves, long and narrow on trailing stems, and star-shaped, white flowers with a sweet coconut scent we
look forward to each spring. Makes a lovely shade to half sun container specimen or small-scale garden plant.
Slow growing, it seems to take the dimmest conditions … or gardeners like us on occasion … in stride. Likes
even moisture, especially in container, and accepts any well-drained soil. Frost hardy in upper USDA zone 8
and above.
4D @ $12
Velloziaceae
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Taxodium distichum 'Pendens'
pendens baldcypress
Deciduous conifer, a long-lived tree that can reach 40-50 ft in half as many years. Enjoys moist soil, even
wetlands, but is successful in moist, well-drained soil as well, even tolerating occasional drought. The branch
tips droop slightly on this cultivar, creating a graceful profile and cones are larger than the species. Sun to
dappled shade. This North American native is frost hardy to -20F, USDA zone 5
2g @ $37
Cupressaceae
Taxus baccata 'Fastigiata Aurea'
golden irish yew
Upright, very evergreen conifer, very like its close relation but with golden leaves, giving a brighter
appearance over all. A great vertical accent in the garden. Slow growing -- say 15 ft in your lifetime -- with
crowded upright branches forming a dense, narrow column. Accepts hard pruning. Drought tolerant but best
in sun to part shade with regular summer water. Frost hardy in USDA zone 6.
1g @ $14, 3g @ $37, 5g @ $57
Taxaceae
Taxus x media 'Bean Pole'
beanpole yew
An, evergreen exclamation point for the garden, to 3-6 ft tall x only 6-8 inches wide in 10 years, this slowgrowing, narrow, columnar yew has dense, bright green foliage Sun to part shade -- tolerates full shade -- in
well-drained soil with average water in summer. Dislikes extreme heat. Can be pruned or sheared before new
growth appears in spring.
2g @ $28
Taxaceae
Tetrapanax papyrifer 'Steroidal Giant'
rice paper plant
A selected giant form of rice paper plant. HUGE 3+ ft leaves on stems to 15 ft. Can you say ‘statement’?
Related to Fatsia japonica, but with larger leaves -- much larger -- very felted, and less cut. Best in sun to part
shade with protection from wind. Rich soil and regular summer water to establish. Can be deciduous if
temperatures drop below 15F but resprouts easily. Root hardy to 10F, bottom of USDA zone 8.
6in @ $18
Araliaceae
Teucridium parvifolium
New Zealand shrub, to 5 ft tall or so, with dainty, mid-green leaves and mustard-yellow stems that beautifully
accentuate the dark leaf petioles -- a most attractive effect. White, pendulous flowers appear in winter and
early spring. An architectural plant with interesting color combinations and unusual texture for the garden.
Best in dappled sun to shade in rich soil with some summer water. Evergreen in USDA zone 9 and upper zone
8; resprouts from the bottom of zone 8.
6in @ $12
Lamiaceae
Thalictrum ichangense Evening Star
A shimmering herbaceous jewel to add to the shady border or woodland garden. This silver-streaked
thalictrum has tones of pewter, metallic plums, and bronzes on its leaves. Delicate flower puffs in pinks and
pale lavenders are held above the leaves on wiry stems. Grows to approximately 12" x 12" and performs best
in fertile, moisture retentive soil in shade to part shade. Frost hardy to USDA zone 4.
4D @ $14
Ranunculaceae
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Thamnochortus insignis
A fabulous restio from South Africa, forming 3 ft clumps up to 6 ft tall or more. A beautiful accent plant!
Prefers sun, good air circulation, and sandy, well-drained soil -- but adapts to many soil types. Drought
tolerant, but water regularly to establish. Plenty frost hardy in USDA zone 9 with many horticultural reports
into upper USDA zone 8. Our recommendation: protect at 20F for plants in the ground; 25F for container
specimens.
1g @ $28, 5g @ $57
Restionaceae
Tolmiea menziesii 'Taff's Gold'
piggyback plant
A west coast native groundcover with felted, variegated evergreen foliage and lovely green flowers for a dry
shady spot or a moist partly sunny spot. Will spread to 4 ft wide and 1 ft tall in just a couple years. Hardy to at
least 15 below. Makes a nice houseplant.
4in @ $4
Saxifragaceae
Toona sinensis 'Flamingo'
chinese mahogany
Lovely, tall, deciduous tree, native to China and much of Asia, with pinnate foliage emerging pink and aging
through light yellow to bright green. Foliage is fragrant as are the lush, midsummer panicles of creamy white
flowers. Peeling brown bark adds interest. Fast growing to 20+ ft in the garden, Enjoys heat, so sun to part
shade with normal summer water. Frost hardy in USDA Zone 6.
5g @ $42
Meliaceae
Trachelospermum 'First Snow'
asian star jasmine
A Japanese selection and one of a small group of cultivars with dark-reddish leaves, especially with bright
light or in cool weather, with new growth softening to nearly florescent pink and peach and cream -- and
polka-dotted in contrasting colors! The plant, when grown to a large clump, vine, or cascade, indeed, looks as
if it has been lightly frosted with snow. Drought tolerant though much more vigorous with reliable summer
water and an occasional application of nutrients. Sun to shade with well-drained soil, though willing to
growing in nearly concrete. Has sweetly scented flowers but seldom so when planted as a ground cover; only
when allowed to climb or mound and it reaches its summit will the flowers appear. Frost hardy in USDA zone
7.
1g @ $15
Apocynaceae
Trachelospermum asiaticum - bicolor variegated
asian star jasmine
Star jasmine with foliage beautifully streaked cream, green, and orange, this having been given by plantsman
Barry Yinger to the JC Raulston Arboretum some years ago. Rather slow growing but a most attractive ground
cover or container plant. Sun to part shade with occasional summer water. Has withstood winters below 0F,
USDA zone 7.
1g @ $15
Apocynaceae
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Trachelospermum asiaticum 'Chirimen'
asian star jasmine
A glittering, tiny star jasmine, brought from Japan as a gift several years ago. It remained quite dwarf growing
only an inch or two a year at first, gaining vigor as time went by. The 1/4" to 1/3" leaves are closely held,
narrow, and streaked silver-white and dark green on dark stems. Each plant grows no more than 6" in height,
mounding if in bright light or in tight quarters, becoming a miniature vine in dappled shade or if allowed to
climb. After several years, "adult" leaves form, to 1/2", and small, sweetly scented, creamy flowers appear. It
is hard to imagine a better small container, rock garden, or freestone wall plant especially when contrasted
with darker colors. Full sun, for most compactness, to shade. Rich, freely draining soil. Frost hardy in USDA
zone 8.
1g @ $15
Apocynaceae
Trachelospermum asiaticum 'Kiifu Chirimen'
asian star jasmine
Extremely congested Asian jasmine from the Miniature Plant Kingdom who used it mostly for bonsai &
penjing work. It is a standout in the rock garden or in the open garden. Rarely flowering, its evergreen leaves
are very handsome, especially with the slightly crinkled finish to them. Best in full to part sun with summer
water. Frost hardy in USDA zone 7.
1g @ $14
Apocynaceae
Trachelospermum asiaticum 'Oblanceolatum'
asian star jasmine
Long in horticulture in the Willamette Valley, this vigorous ground cover or vine, to 8 ft, has narrow leaves
(as the name suggests), wider at the base, deep green marked with silver that turns a most attractive purpleybronze in winter. Sweetly fragrant creamy flowers if allowed to climb. Summer moisture for best growth. Sun
to dappled shade. Frost hardy in USDA zone 7.
6in @ $12
Apocynaceae
Trachelospermum asiaticum 'Ogon Nishiki'
asian star jasmine
Ever-colorful vine or scrambler keeps growing along the ground, over a bank or up a trellis or tree, showing
off the yellow-orange-red-green marbled patterns of the evergreen leaves. We like the way the fresh new
growth unfolds in the spring and the way the old growth colors in response to winter cold and hope you do
too. Adaptable in sun to part shade with regular summer moisture for faster growth. Frost hardy to 0F, USDA
zone 7.
2g @ $24
Apocynaceae
Trachelospermum asiaticum 'Theta'
asian star jasmine
A Cistus introduction, named for Sean’s mother, this extremely ornamental star jasmine has distinctve foliage
-- very narrow, under 3/8" wide x 2" long -- and a vining, scrambling habit, draping beautifully over walls, in
a rockery, or in a container. Vigorous and hardy in full to part sun with some summer water. Frost hardy in
USDA zone 7.
1g @ $14
Apocynaceae
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Trachelospermum jasminoides
asian star jasmine
You can’t beat the sweet scent of star jasmine in the summer. Evergreen scrambling vine for full to part sun.
Can be a rangy ground cover or reach 10-15 ft easily as a vine. .Best out of wind corridors in a spot where
heat accumulates. Sun and some summer water. Frost hardy in upper USDA zone 7.
1g @ $16
Apocynaceae
Trachelospermum jasminoides 'Variegatum'
star jasmine
A pretty and delicate form brought from England in 1997, this cultivar is as vigorous as the species but the
leaves, measuring about 1/2" x 2", are margined and streaked creamy white and plants show a great propensity
for climbing. Sweetly scented flowers, more white than cream, in great abundance but small. Makes a
wonderful contrast with other clinging vines with dark green leaves, e.g., creeping figs (Ficus pumila) or
climbing evergreen hydrangeas (Hydrangea seamanii). We have used this in dark courtyards with such plants
as variegated forms of Fatsia japonica and variegated Aspidistra to great effect. Shade to sun, though not
likely to flower in deepest shade. Fertile, well-watered soil preferably. Frost hardy in USDA zone 7.
2g @ $22
Apocynaceae
Trachelospermum jasminoides 'Wilsonii'
star jasmine
Tough evergreen vine, willing to climb, scramble, or spread into a nicely textured groundcover of dark green
leaves with prominent, silvery veins. Very glossy and even more striking in summer when sprinkled with
sweetly fragrant, creamy white, star-shaped flowers. In autumn the foliage takes on red coloration from slight
tints to a complete color change. Sun is best with some summer water. Frost hardy in USDA zone 8.
6in @ $16
Apocynaceae
Trachycarpus fortunei
chinese windmill palm
Hardiest and best palm for Portland. Medium growing to 20 ft or more. Best in full sun with ample moisture.
Site out of wind to prevent tattering of leaves. Frost hardy to anything Portland can give it, easy in USDA
zone 8; zone 7 and upper 6 with protection.
1g @ $18, 5g @ $55, 15g @ $225
Arecaceae
Trachycarpus fortunei - precocious fruiting form
chusan palm
Shared with us by great Texas plantsman, Scott Ogden, this little fella forms a short trunk that, though
eventually growing to typical chusan palm size, forms a dense crown and flowers after only a few years from
seed, producing heavy amounts of blue black fruit on yellow stems -- of great ornamental value. Full sun to
only lightly dappled shade. Summer water for best growth. At least as typically frost hardy, to 0F with some
reports of -10F. Five year old plants in 6" long pots.
5g @ $57
Arecaceae
Trachycarpus fortunei - Raleigh strain
Seedlings from plants in Raleigh, NC that have been through -9F, USDA zone 6. Probably the hardiest
Trachycarpus form available and the hardiest and easiest palm for Portland. To 15 ft or so in time with sun
and regular summer water. A must have.
7g @ $85
Arecaceae
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Trachycarpus latisectus
windamere palm
This hardy variation on windmill palm has much larger leaves, many more segments to each leaf and leaf tips
that usually droop. Reaches 20 ft tall over time. More showy than T. fortunei. Site our of wind in sun to part
shade with regular summer water. Fronds are hardy into the low 20s F, USDA zone 9, with plants recovering
in the low to mid teens, mid zone 8.
5g @ $55, 7g @ $95, 15g @ $175
Arecaceae
Trachycarpus martianus - Khasia Hills Form
himalayan windmill palm
This most graceful Himalayan windmill palm, to 30 ft in time, is easily recognized by its narrow petioles and
wide fans lined in short fur. The trunk often sheds its wool in age; unusual for a Trachycarpus. The entire
tree has a decidedly more tropical effect than others of its genus and … well... for good reason.…It is. Unlike
the below 0F frost hardiness hardiness of T. fortunei, 15 to 20F, mid USDA zone 8, seems to be the lower
limit of this lovely plant. Enjoys sun and summer water. Plant where protected or use as a container plant.
1g @ $22
Arecaceae
Trachycarpus takil
kumaon fan palm
A vigorous chusan palm with exceptionally large fronds, standing upwards of 4-5 ft and bending in a uniform
manner giving the tree a robust and almost weeping effect. Quick growth, sometimes more than 18" of trunk
per year in happy times. Best in sun, though quite elegant in dappled shade, in rich soil with summer water
where dry. Frost hardy in USDA zone 7 though fans can tatter below 10F, regrowing in summer.
15g @ $195
Arecaceae
Trachycarpus takil - cultivated strain
Vigorous form of the chusan palm with exceedingly large fronds, standing upwards of 4' to 5', and quick
growth, sometimes more than 18" of trunk per year in happy times. The appearance of the entire plant is quite
lush with the ends of these large fronds drooping downward. In theory the trunks can lose their fibrous leaf
bases with age but we have not see this happen without mechanical intervention. These plants, from isolated
strains long in cultivation on the West Coast. Sun, though quite elegant in dappled shade. Their reputation
has them as hardier than typical Trachycarpus fortunei, Cold weather, below 10ºF can tatter the graceful fans,
especially if accompanied by winds. But no matter, the plants themselves have survived brief periods as low
as -6ºF and the fronds quickly regrow with summer warmth.
25g @ $325
Arecaceae
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Trachycarpus wagnerianus
japanese temple palm
To us the most exquisite of the Trachycarpus clan, found nearly 200 years ago in a temple in southern Japan
and known only from cultivation. The stiff, symmetric leaves, looking as if shorn carefully at the ends, are
lightly edged in white indumentum and often have most attractive pale blue undersides. Because of the
rigidity of the leaves, they never tatter in high winds. Their most unique feature and what makes them most
easily recognized is the several years spent resembling a miniature palm, as from very early on their fronds
become "adult" -- even when only 4" or 5" across. Can be kept dwarf for many years but in the ground, with
adequate summer water, they grow even more quickly than typical chusan palms, actually doubling in size for
several years. Our 10 year old plants are now approaching 12-15 ft in height. (A small tidbit: though an
incorrect entry, a palm book years ago confused T. wagnerianus with T. takil when actually they have little in
common.) Best in bright sun. About as frost hardy as T. fortunei but shows damage less easily, e.g. no
tattering.
Our seed
produced
from 5g
our@own
4 years
6in @ $22,
2g @is$37,
3g @ $37,
$57,isolated
7g @ plants. Woohoo! These plants already at least
Arecaceae
Trillium angustipetalum
narrow petal wake robin
Large trillium species, native in California and only slight beyond, this species related to the T. chloropetalum
coast group in California and Oregon. To 15" tall, with wide, oval leaves, very horizontal, forming whorls up
to 2 ft across, sometimes mottled in darker green. Spring flowers are showy, dark red-purple when new, with
the long, narrow petals described by the name. Summer drought tolerant, these are happy in dappled shade to
light shade. Frost hardy in USDA zone 7.
4in @ $15
Melanthiaceae
Trillium kurabayashii - Oak Flats, Chetko River, OR
Collected from Oak Flats near Oregon's Chetko River, and selected for their particularly purple spotted leaves.
These, from seed, grow to 18" tall and have handsome flowers in the red range. As with most West Coast
native trilliums, These prefer dappled shade and dry summers. Easy in the right conditions. Frost hardy in
USDA zone 7.
4D @ $18
Melanthiaceae
Trochodendron aralioides
wheel tree
Wonderful evergreen, a large shrub to small tree, closely related to the aralia family. To 10-20 ft tall x 10-15
ft wide with branches that radiate from the trunk like spokes of a wheel and very glossy leaves with bronzy
new growth and somewhat furry undersides. Flowers are bright green in spring. Slow growing and happy in
part sun out of afternoon sun in hot climates. Needs well-drained soil and consistent summer water. Frost
hardy in USDA zone 6.
10g @ $195
Trochodendraceae
Tsuga mertensiana
mountain hemlock
Handsome, evergreen conifer, native along the Pacific Coast from southern Alaska to the mountains of central
California. Can reach 20-30 ft tall x 10-15 ft wide in the garden. Enjoys cool temperatures and moist
conditions; does well in part shade or in full sun if not allowed to dry out. Consistent summer water is best.
Frost hardy in USDA zone 5.
1g @ $16
Pinaceae
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Typhonium venosum
monarch of the east
Striking, tuberous Araceae, the spring flowers (spathe) mottled in fleshy pink to metallic maroon and followed
by an attractive, single leaf on a 2-3 ft petiole. Stunning, especially in flower. Very tropical. Also aromatic,
redolent of fly-attracting odors that can be mitigated by a spray of water or left to work their own kind of
magic. Best in half sun with regular summer water. Frost hardy in USDA zone 6.
1g @ $12
Araceae
Ugni molinae 'Flambeau'
variegated chilean guava
Fabulous foliage, the small leaves variegated in green, creams, and pink on this small, evergreen shrub, slowly
to 3 ft tall x 4 ft wide. Flowers are nodding pink bells that produce delicious edible berries in the fall. Sun to
part sun with shelter from wind, well-drained soil and consistent water. Frost hardy to mid USDA zone 8.
1g @ $14
Myrtaceae
Urginea maritima
sea squill
Think of this as a eucomis with a serious attitude. Huge bulbs (up to 6" in diameter) throw up 5 ft tall, purplescaped inflorescences with pale white to lavender flowers. Foliage grows from November on, going dormant
in summer and blooming in August-September. Best in full sun with super drainage and very little summer
water. Foliage is frost hardy to the low 20s and bulbs survive in upper USDA zone 8.
2g @ $24
Liliaceae / Asparagaceae
Vaccinium corymbosa 'Bluecrop'
blueberry
Highbush blueberry, producing beautiful powder blue berries in deliciously large clusters in mid summer.
Reaches 5-6 ft x 4-5 ft at maturity and has fire red fall color. Plant in acid, well-drained soil with regular
summer water in sun to part shade. Prune away old, woody stems once plant is established. These plants are
vigorous and productive.
5g @ $28
Ericaceae
Vaccinium corymbosa 'Blueray'
blueberry
Highbush blueberry, producing early, medium berries in long loose clusters. Flavor is sweet and mild.
Reaches 5-6 ft x 4-5 ft at maturity with bright red stems. Plant in acid, well-drained soil with regular summer
water in sun to part shade. Plant two varieties for best fruit production and prune away old, woody stems
once plant is established. These plants are vigorous and productive
5g @ $28
Ericaceae
Vaccinium corymbosa 'Coville''
coville blueberry
Highbush blueberry, a late bloomer that produces mid to late season crops of very large berries with a sweet
flavor and lovely aroma that hold on well even when ripe. Vigorous and productive to 5-6 ft x 4-5 ft at
maturity; great fall color. Plant in acid, well-drained soil with regular summer water in sun to part shade.
Plant two varieties for best fruit production and prune away old, woody stems once plant is established. Frost
hardy in USDA zone 4.
5g @ $28
Ericaceae
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Vaccinium corymbosa 'Duke'
blueberry
Highbush blueberry, a late bloomer that produces large crops of early, light blue berries with a mildly tart
flavor. Reaches 5-6 ft x 4-5 ft at maturity; great fall color. Plant in acid, well-drained soil with regular
summer water in sun to part shade. Plant two varieties for best fruit producttion and prune away old, woody
stems once plant is established. Frost hardy in USDA zone 4.
5g @ $28
Ericaceae
Vaccinium corymbosa 'Herbert'
herbert blueberry
Highbush blueberry, that produces mid-season crops of medium sized dark blue berries with a very sweet
flavor that are extra-easy for picking as they are borne on the tips. Vigorous, a little smaller than others but
just as productive to 4 ft x 3 ft or so at maturity; great fall color. Plant in acid, well-drained soil with regular
summer water in sun to part shade. Plant two varieties for best fruit production and prune away old, woody
stems once plant is established. Frost hardy in USDA zone 4.
5g @ $28
Ericaceae
Vaccinium corymbosa 'Ivanhoe''
ivanhoe blueberry
Highbush blueberry, that produces heavy mid season crops of large berries with a rather tart flavor that is a
favorite amongst bakers as, when combined with sugar, the blueberry taste comes through wonderfully.
Vigorous and productive to 5-6 ft x 4-5 ft at maturity; great fall color. Plant in acid, well-drained soil with
regular summer water in sun to part shade. Plant two varieties for best fruit production and prune away old,
woody stems once plant is established. Frost hardy in USDA zone 4.
5g @ $18
Ericaceae
Vaccinium corymbosum 'Berkeley'
blueberry
A mid season fruiter that is very well suited for the Pacific Northwest. Powder-blue fruit with a mild, sweet
flavor, yellow fall color, and bright yellow stems in winter. Grows to about 4-6 ft. Sun, food and water for
best fruit. USDA zone 5.
5g @ $32
Ericaceae
Vaccinium corymbosum 'Earliblue'
blueberry
An early ripening blueberry to 4-6 ft with and upright, compact habit, red new growth, lovely red fall color,
and bright red stems in winter. Oh, did we forget to mention tasty blueberries. Sun, food, and summer water
for best fruiting. USDA zone 4.
5g @ $28
Ericaceae
Vaccinium glaucoalbum
himalayan huckleberry
Native, as the common name would suggest, to China's Yunnan Province and beyond, this is a dwarf
huckleberry, to only 2 ft tall over a long period -- a bit taller in shady conditions, the handsome, oval leaves to
2-3", large for the shrubs diminutive size and colored blue-green on top with reflective, lighter coloring
beneath. Purplish winter tints add to the foliage interest. White flowers tinted pink emerge in May from
striking, overlapping buds and produce fat blue-black berries, quite edible, in autumn. Sun to part shade with
regular summer water. Frost hardy in USDA zone 7.
6in @ $14
Ericaceae
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Vaccinium ovatum
california huckleberry
A handsome, West Coast native growing from Alaska to California, this evergreen huckleberry reaches 2-3 ft
tall in the sun and much taller, up to 12 ft x 10 ft, in shade. Foliage is small and shiny and spring flowers are
pinkish urns followed by dark purple berries, delicious if you can get there before the birds. Easily trimmed
into a hedge or planted as a backdrop. Enjoys moist, well-drained, acidic soil. Also tolerates salt spray on the
coast. Frost hardy in USDA zone 7.
1g @ $11
Ericaceae
Valeriana phu 'Aurea'
valerian
A truly golden perennial, the upright, highly divided leaves emerge in spring in golden-chartreuse -- making a
great foil for dark purple hellebores -- and settle into lime green during the summer. June flowers are flattopped and white -- not the reason for growing this often overlooked color spot. Easy to grow in sun to part
shade in any soil that is consistently moist -- the more light the more summer water. Reaches several feet tall
x 2 ft side. Frost hardy to -20F, USDA zone 5.
1g @ $12
Valerianaceae
Veronica spicata 'Blue Fox'
spike speedwell
Blue-flowering perennial, forming upright clumps, to 1-2 ft tall, and spikes of lavender-blue flowers in
summer. Food for bees and charm for people. Full sun to part shade in well-drained soil with some summer
water. Frost hardy in USDA zone 4.
4in @ $4
Plantaginaceae
Veronicastrum stenostachyum var. stenostachyum
Shared with us by plantsman Ted Stephens from an Asian excursion, this graceful, small vine, to about 6 ft
with narrow, bronze-tinted, shiny, evergreen leaves, has late-season, small sprays of purple-blue flowers. For
shade to partial sun; probably tolerant of full sun in damp climates. Certainly enjoys summer water. Perfect
for places where wisteria just won’t fit or for accents in containers. Has been frost hardy to the bottom of
USDA zone 8 and behaves as perennial in zone 7, quickly regrowing.
1g @ $14
Plantaginaceae
Viburnum awabuki 'Chindo'
Compact, upright form of this species, widely grown in gardens in eastern Asia though still not used to its full
potential in warmer areas of our continent. This clone, brought from Chollipo Arboretum in Korea by the late
J. C. Raulston, has grown to nearly 20 ft in some of our gardens but, indeed, is compact with a pyramidal form
and branches that seldom splay. The evergreen leaves are mirror-shiny and deep apple-green tinted red,
especially in winter. The flowers appear in flat cymes of white in spring and, by Halloween, have produced
orange and black berries. Handsome small garden or street tree provided some summer water. Ideal as
woodland tree or even in full sun in all but the hottest climates. Proven a bit hardier to frost than its nearest
kin. Frost hardy in USDA zone 7.
5g @ $47
Caprifoliaceae / Adoxaceae
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Viburnum foetidum var. quadrangularis
Handsome and rare evergreen viburnum from southern China. Burnished leaves emerge dark purple, turning a
dark, shiny green upon maturity. Flowers appear in late spring in rounded clusters of white with purple
anthers. Crimson fruit follows and last through the winter, good cheer for people and birds. A medium shrub,
to 4-6 ft tall x 3-5 ft wide at maturity. Best in full to part sun with average summer water. Frost hardy in
USDA zone 8.
4in @ $16
Caprifoliaceae / Adoxaceae
Viburnum henryi
henry’s viburnum
This shiny-leaved, evergreen viburnum is a durable 6-10 ft backbone shrub with arching branches. Long and
narrow, 2-5" x 1-1.5" leaves are dark green with an orange cast, a nice contrast with the white, spring flowers
and abundant red-turning-black berries that follow. Sun to part shade with summer water until wellestablished. From Central China, cold hardy to USDA zone 7.
2g @ $24
Caprifoliaceae / Adoxaceae
Viburnum opulus 'Exuberant'
One of the most robust selections of this popular species from some of the most exuberant people we know,
David and Dorothy Rodal. This 8 ft or more shrub produces attractive white flowers and, on well-watered
plants, particularly large orangey red fruit – no, not quite the size of basketballs but nearly the size of a small
grape -- held beautifully against the autumn foliage of reds, oranges and yellows, a wonderful November
sight. This plant frequently grown for bringing cuttings indoors through winter until the Cedar waxwings go to
work. Bright light or dappled shade with supplemental summer water where dry. Frost hardy in USDA zone 5,
possibly colder.
5g @ $28
Caprifoliaceae / Adoxaceae
Viburnum plicatum 'Kern’s Pink'
pink sensation viburnum
Beautifully layered deciduous shrub -- to 8 ft or so though easily kept smaller -- with ruffled leaves (think
Lays potato chips) tinted rose-red and turning peachy to burgundy in fall. The pompom flowers are a rich
cream to pink, a rarity in the viburnum world. Great for planting in light woodlands though perfectly at home
in full sun if provided plenty of water. Hard to come by. Cold hardy to USDA zone 5.
4D @ $26, 1g @ $16
Caprifoliaceae / Adoxaceae
Viburnum tinus 'Spring Bouquet'
One of the lovely, evergreen viburnums, covered in spring with umbrels of pink-white flowers opening from
pink buds, and followed by metallic blue berries -- a plant for all seasons. To 6 ft tall x 3 ft wide, these make
handsome specimens, backdrops, or hedges with their upright habit. Best in full sun to part shade in welldrained soil. The only Mediterranean viburnum, these are drought tolerant once established accept and enjoy
summer water. Frost hardy in USDA zone 8.
1g @ $12
Caprifoliaceae
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Viburnum x burkwoodii
snowball viburnum
A beautiful semi-evergreen shrub, upright and multi-stemmed to 8-10 ft tall x 5-8 ft wide, with dark, glossy
leaves. Pink buds open in spring to white flowers in large, fragrant clusters; August red fruits (drupes) turn
black in October. Full sun for best flowering; tolerates part shade. Somewhat drought tolerant but better with
regular water. This cross between two Asian species is frost hardy to -20F, USDA zone 5.
5g @ $47
Caprifoliaceae / Adoxaceae
Viburnum x pragense
prague viburnum
Fast-growing, multi stemmed, shrub to 6-10 ft and wide, perfect for an architectural specimen or screen with
its dark green, puckery leaves, felty on the undersides. In spring, pink tinged buds open to umbels of white,
spicey scented flowers followed by red berries turning shiny black. This cross between V. rhytidophyllum and
V. utile prefers sun or part shade and regular summer water. Evergreen in USDA zone 7 and frost hardy in
USDA zone 5. Prune after flowering before new buds form.
5g @ $38
Caprifoliaceae / Adoxaceae
Vitex 'Pink Sensation'
Deciduous, large shrub or small tree, to 10 ft tall x 15 ft wide, useful as a single specimen or dense hedge in
the dry garden. Compound leaves, fragrant and up to 4” long, are green above and gray on the undersides.
Particularly lovely when flowering in mid summer in 3-6” spikes of, in this “sensational” form, pink flowers.
Originally from southern Europe and Asia, these grow in full sun and lean soil with little summer water once
established. Frost hardy to 0F, USDA zone 7.
1g @ $12
Lamiaceae
Vitex agnus-castus
chaste tree
Here’s an outstanding addition to the dry border. Dusky silvered green leaves below huge candles of purple
densely packed September flowers . Large deciduous shrub to 10 ft or a bit more, though easily pruned back.
Full sun, no supplemental water needed once established. Frost hardy to USDA zone 6. Easy and carefree
addition to the garden.
1g @ $12
Lamiaceae
Vitis californica 'Rogers Red'
california wild grape
A drought tolerant, wall-covering, ground-covering grape! This form, selected by Roger Raiche, has small
grapes in shades of purple-blushed-red, providing happiness for local birds - and you, too. Fall color is
spectacular as well. Deciduous and vigorous but quite prunable in early spring or whenever it needs
discipline. Sun to part shade in lean soil with occasional summer water. Reported frost hardy in USDA zone
6.
6in @ $16
Vitaceae
Vitis vinifera 'Incana'
A silver-leaved wine grape! Gorgeous silver foliage in spring and summer that turns orangy-red in autumn.
Vigorous to 15 ft or so. Deep purple grapes that are edible but not as delicious as the foliage is beautiful. Great
for a sunny, well drained spot. Hardy to 5 below F.
5g @ $42
Vitaceae
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Washingtonia filifera - Moapa collection
Though it has been argued as to whether this is a very old escapee or the northernmost colony of this western
native palm, this Nevade/Arizona collection has provided individuals proving more cold hardy than the type.
It would be logical that, even if not native, this early collection is from the most likely, nearest native stand in
the Kofa Mountains in AZ. Otherwise, typically thick trunked, quite hairy leaved palm, to 40 ft or more in hot
climates. Slow growing in coastal Oregon and one of the only Washingtonia's worth a try inland. 10F or so if
dry.
5g @ $47
Arecaceae
Weigela 'Looymansii Aurea'
Glowing yellow foliage emerges in spring and gradually fades to spring green on this handsome, deciduous
shrub, to 4-6 ft tall and as wide. Pink flowers brushed with purple appear in late spring and early summer
adding yet more bright cheer. Bright light with protection from the hottest sun keeps the foliage fresh along
with regular summer water. Frost hardy in USDA zone 5.
2g @ $22
Diervillaceae
Wisteria frutescens 'Amethyst Falls'
One of our most beautiful native vines, this wisteria is more dimunitive than its Asian counterparts. To 15 ft
or so, free-flwoering with, indeed, amethyst flowers in mid-spring with an occasional repeat later. Somewhat
drought tolerant but best with some summer water. Full sun. Frost hardy in USDA zone 6.
3g @ $32
Fabaceae
Wisteria sinensis 'Cooke's Purple'
purple chinese wisteria
A woody deciduous vine that will reach 30 feet high and wide, if left to its own devices, with fragrant lilacpurple flowers in foot long pendulous clusters in spring. This variety has also been known to rebloom in
summer. Sun to part shade. Summer water. Hardy to USDA zone 6.
5g @ $42
Fabaceae
x Amarygia parkeri ‘Hathor’
An outstanding autumn flowering bulb from the late Amaryllid breeder Les Hannibal. Perfect for the summer
dry garden. Large bulbs often exceeding 6-8 inches are slow to offset, but produce 1 to several stems ringed
with 5-6inch white trumpets in August and September before the winter leaves emerge. Frost hardy in USDA
zone 8. Full Sun. Best in gritty well drained soil.
2g @ $28
Amaryllidaceae
x Fatshedera lizei 'Angyo Star'
One of the most beautiful selections of this popular plant form, a bi-generic cross between fatsia and hedera
creating a vining shrub that is trouble free and useful as a low climber to 5 ft, a container plant, or ground
cover. This cultivar, initially from Japan and shared with us by plantsman Ted Stephens, has 5-6",evergreen
leaves of deep green with clearly defined, creamy white margins. Though it has been successful in
exceedingly dark places, happiest in light shade with supplemental summer water where dry. Should be frost
hardy into the single digits, lower USDA zone 7.
6in @ $14, 1g @ $14, 2g @ $22
Araliaceae
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x Fatshedera lizei 'Variegata'
The cream margined version of this inter-generic Fatsia and Hedera hybrid. Excellent lax or self clinging
shrub to about 6 ft. This is perfect for those odd spots or corners, against low walls or under larger plantings
and the ever splashed foliage is a good backdrop for winters dainties such as snowdrops or helleborus. Best
with water in some shade. Frost hardy in USDA zone 8.
2g @ $24
Araliaceae
x Gasteraloe 'Midnight'
An intergeneric cross between an aloe and a gasteria, by Kelly Griffin of Rancho Soledad Nursery, resulting
in a rosette-forming succulent, to 8-12" tall x 1-2 ft wide. The leaves are rough-textured with bitty bumps,
dark green with red highlights. Flowers are orange in late winter, early spring. Only successful in the ground
in USDA zone 10, but elsewhere, a good pot plant or year round houseplant. Bright light with well-drained
soil and little water.
1g @ $12
Aloeaceae
x Graptoveria 'Opalina'
Newly released in 2008, this is a beautiful bigeneric hybrid of Graptopetalum amethystinum and Echeveria
'Opalina' resulting in rosettes of 4" truly opalescent leaves of blue-gray with lavender blushes and pink tones
on the tips and margins especially in bright light. Flowers are pink and echeveria-like. An easy grower, to 1 ft
tall or so, and easily replanted should stems become top heavy. Plant in well-drained soil in bright light with
regular water, i.e., every few weeks. Best in container for winter protection. Frost hardy to 20F, USDA zone
9.
1g @ $14
Crassulaceae
x Rhaphiolepis 'Majestic Beauty'
indian hawthorn
Gorgeous evergreen with dark green, leathery leaves, to 4" long with bronze fuzz on pale green undersides.
Fragrant pink flowers appear in late spring to early summer. A bigeneric cross between R. umbellata and
Eriobotrya japonica, hence the large leaves. Can reach 15 ft, but more often remains an 8-10 ft tall and wide
shrub or small tree. Sun to part shade with summer water; tolerates some drought once established. Frost
hardy in USDA zone 8.
5g @ $47
Rosaceae
x Sedeveria 'Jet Beads'
jet beads stonecrop
This brightly colored hybrid of sedum and echeveria, to only 4" tall, has small, succulent leaves of bronze and
green along stems creating a beaded effect and a striking bicolor texture. Foliage darkens to nearly black in
cooler weather. Full sun to light shade in well-drained soil with little summer water necessary once
established. Frost hardy to 25F, mid USDA zone 9. A fabulous addition to containers or troughs.
4D @ $6
Crassulaceae
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Yucca aloifolia
spanish bayonet
One of the larger hardy yucca, forming a trunk to 5-20 ft.... eventually. A great addition to the garden and fine
in a container as well -- easy in both. Leaves are large, to 2 ft, sweeping, and sharply pointed. Mature plants
produce spikes of white flowers tinged purple appear in early to mid summer. Full sun to half sun in welldrained soil. Easy. Frost hardy to 0F, USDA zone 7.
1g @ $14
Agavaceae
Yucca aloifolia 'Blue Boy'
A plant Sean knew at the Berkeley Botanic garden, now sometimes sold as Y. aloifolia 'Purpurea', with
somewhat soft, arching leaves that are green with purplish highlights in summer, turning more red in winter
temperatures. Very tropical. To 4-6 ft. Sun to part sun and well-drained, lean soil with only occasional
summer water once established. Frost hardy to 15 to 20F, mid USDA zone 8. An outstanding pot plant.
4D @ $15, 2g @ $24
Agavaceae
Yucca aloifolia 'Variegata'
A long coveted form of this sharp-pointed, spectacular tree yucca, native of the deep Southeast, the variegated
forms have long been pass-around only plants because of their difficulty in reproduction. Now there's enough
for everyone! 3 ft wide, stacked rosettes on branched trunks -- to 5-8 ft and more -- the creamy white
variegations, tinting rosy pink in cold weather, make the plant's outline visible from quite a distance. Full sun
to dappled shade providing leaves do not gather in the rosettes and cause rot. Well-drained soil. Supplemental
water in dry summer places. Frost hardy in USDA zone 7.
2g @ $24
Agavaceae
Yucca angustissima 'South Side'
A Cistus introduction. This diminutive relative of Y. elata occurs mostly north of the Colorado River in the
area fondly regarded as the Arizona strip. Our collection, from the Hualumpai area, was found hanging from
cliffs over the Grand Canyon creating a small “tree” to about 3 ft with compact, symmetric heads of leaves
adorned with silver filifers. Eventually offsets forming a small colony. A beautiful plant for repetition or for
container specimen. And a bit easier to grow than its larger cousin. Particularly beautiful where the sun can
backlight the foliage. Drought tolerant though summer water can speed growth in dry areas. Frost hardy in
USDA zone 5.
4D @ $18
Agavaceae
Yucca baccata
spanish bayonet, banana yucca
This trunk-forming yucca is a knockout in the landscape with curving trunks -- up to 10 per plant -- that snake
out and stand up to 8 ft tall. Green leaves are stiff and decorated with longish filifers. Very architectural! In
early summer, short flower stalks carry abundant white flowers. Full sun with excellent drainage, and, for best
appearance, occasional summer water. Frost hardy to -20F, USDA zone 5 and possibly colder.
6in @ $15, 2g @ $28
Agavaceae
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Yucca carnerosana - Mexican Collection
tree yucca
A collection from South Neuvo Leon, Mexico, of this widespread tree yucca. To 10 ft or more in the garden
with a thick trunk and rigid leaves to over 18" long and graced with curling white hairs along the margins as
well as, in this form, a thick ivory colored edge that make the leaves look particularly striking. Best in full sun
to only light dappled shade with occasional summer water for best appearance. Frost hardy to 5-10F, mid to
upper USDA zone 7, possibly colder with protection.
2g @ $38, 5g @ $38
Agavaceae
Yucca endlichiana
Rare and beautiful small species from northern Sonora. Each leaf remains under 6" and is a quite succulent,
deep blue mottled purple. The plants form large caudices making them great for bonsai. But possibly the most
intriguing feature is their beetle pollinated flowers that are maroon-black and hang to rest on the ground near
the plant. Fullest sun. USDA zone 8 if drainage is excellent, possibly with protection from winter wet.
4D @ $22, 6in @ $22
Agavaceae
Yucca filamentosa 'Color Guard'
Amazing, variegated yucca, clumping to 3 ft, with gold-centered green leaves, the gold brightening in
summer’s light. And, true to the species name, the foliage is dressed up with curly white filaments. White
flowers in spring on 6 ft stalks. Sun, well-drained soil, and occasional deep summer water. Frost hardy in
USDA zone 5.
1g @ $15, 2g @ $28
Agavaceae
Yucca filamentosa 'Gold Stripe'
Discovered in the nursery as a striped sport of Y. filamentosa 'Gold Sword', each leaf adorned with very
narrow creamy gold and blue green lines. Upright and vigorous to 18" in height and 3 ft or so across with,
typically, 4 ft spikes of white flowers, most often in June. Full sun to dappled shade; otherwise extremely
tolerant of any conditions thrown at it. Frost hardy in USDA zone 4.
4D @ $12
Agavaceae
Yucca filifera
Tree forming yucca and one of the most sculptural, the trunk eventually forming a swollen base and slowly
branching. To upwards of 15 ft tall, with 2 ft rosettes of tightly held blue-green leaves covered with delicately
intertwining filifers. Fabulous garden or container specimen for full sun and well-drained soil. Happy with
summer moisture and winter drought, though quite versatile provided temperatures don't drop below 15F for
extended periods. Cold hardy into the mid teens, mid-USDA zone 8; colder with exceptional drainage.
5g @ $47
Agavaceae
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Yucca flaccida 'Garlands Gold'
This southeastern native yucca, from clearings and sandy spots, is used to high rainfall and frozen ground in
winter so remains one of the most cold hardy species. The small clumps of under 2' have gently recurved
leaves with blue-green tint and small threads along their margins. Y f. 'Garland's Gold' has generous deep
yellow margins taking up over 1/2 the leaf surface, yet the plant remains vigorous. Striking for use as a focal
point or hardy container plant. Full sun to dappled shade; would prefer decent drainage and a bit of summer
irrigation where dry. USDA zone 4.
5g @ $48
Agavaceae
Yucca flaccida 'Golden Sword'
An easy to grow Yucca that you will never impale yourself on. Brilliant golden variegated, evergreen foliage
to about 3 feet high and wide. In summer, 6 foot flowers stalks emerge topped with creamy white, nodding
and fragrant bell flowers. Full sun to light shade. Summer water for faster growth. Cold hardy to 30 below.
USDA zone 4.
2g @ $28
Agavaceae
Yucca gloriosa 'Tiny Star'
tiny star soapwort
Charming yucca, small and slow growing, to only 18" tall x 3 ft wide eventually, with variegated leaves,
creamy yellow edged in green. Fits well into a rock garden. A selection of a southeastern US native,
introduced from Japan in the 1970s by plantsman Barry Yinger, this form accepts the usual yucca conditions,
sun to light shade, well-drained soil, and occasional water in summer for best appearance. So far, none have
been seen to flower. Frost hardy to at least 0F, USDA zone 7.
1g @ $16
Agavaceae
Yucca gloriosa 'Tricolor'
One of the most useful of the trunk-forming, southeastern US native yuccas found growing from South
Carolina all the way around to the Gulf side often within sea spray. With 2-3 ft rosettes of upwardly pointed
leaves and trunks as high as 4 ft, this form has foliage variegated with cream and light yellow and infused with
pinks especially with winter frost. Tolerant and even fond of average garden water and very long lived in
container. Very good focal point for the garden. Has been quite happy and frost hardy to mid USDA zone 7.
2g @ $28
Agavaceae
Yucca linearifolia 'Dusky Blue'
One of the most beautiful yucca species, related to Y. rostrata. The 3 ft rosettes atop an eventual 3-8' trunk
resemble the Australian grass trees, Xanthorrhoea, or a dim version of Dasylirion quadrangularis. Flattened
somewhat triangular leaves of spring green to nearly turquoise and white flowers to 3' or so above the rosette.
From only a few scattered localities, these from north of Galleana, NL, Mexico, in a most diverse habitat. This
form is particularly blue and quite vigorous adding 6-8" of trunk each year. Our plant often elicits comments
from garden visitors. The southern habitat of the species would indicate lack of frost tolerance but plants have
so far withstood 5F, mid USDA zone 7. Full sun to partial shade and summer water with, as always, welldrained soil.
1g @ $18, 2g @ $32
Agavaceae
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Yucca nana
Exquisite and tiny yucca from the San Rafael Swell of southern Utah. The 6-8" rosettes, with their undulate,
glaucous blue leaves edged white, seem as if a bunch of blue star fish were playing leap frog. Slowly
multiplying to form a small colony. Spectacular in garden or in pots: we have placed ours in a stone wall.
Would love bright light and free draining soil, preferably high in mineral content, but, really, not very fussy.
Small 2-3 ft spikes of pearly white flowers appear on mature plants in May and June. Frost hardy in USDA
zone 4, if not 3.
4D @ $16
Agavaceae
Yucca pallida
blue soapwort
Native from Waco, Texas south, this clay-tolerant yucca has no trunk, but offsets rather nicely forming an
evenly spaced ‘grove’. Translucent leaf edges on glaucous blue, long leaves are an excellent late afternoon
cheap thrill. Each clump 2 ft tall and wide. Best where it receives a bit of water in the summer. Blooms best
after a fire. Cold hardy to 0F, USDA zone 7.
6in @ $16
Agavaceae
Yucca periculosa
From semi-arid slopes at mid to high elevations in southern Mexico, this small tree, to 20 ft or so and
eventually branching, forms multiple rosettes of blue-green leaves, with evenly spaced, small filifers and
outward facing flowers. For sun, lean soil, and dry places but enjoys an occasional summer thunderstorm.
Has been unusually tolerant of frost for its southern latitude habitat, being reliable to about 20F, USDA zone
9, and a bit lower if winter dry. Otherwise a particularly nice container plant for many years, appearing like
bonsai with its swollen caudex of a trunk.
4D @ $12, 2g @ $12
Agavaceae
Yucca rigida
Bold textured relative of the stunningly gorgeous Yucca rostrata, spending its very long youth as a 2 to 3 ft
rosette of 1" wide, silver-blue leaves, eventually forming trunks to 5 to even 8 ft with small candelabras of
white flowers in summer at maturity. This species from northern Mexico requires full sun to dappled shade in
the most deserty areas and a touch of additional water in the driest spots. Not particular about soil as long as
its not sitting in water. Our plants are putting on about 6" of trunk each season. Frost hardy in warm USDA
zone 7.
1g @ $17
Agavaceae
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Yucca rostrata 'Sapphire Skies'
A Cistus introduction. Although Yucca rostrata is one of the most gorgeous species available, and definitely
one of our top 500 favorite plants, it is exceedingly slow to reproduce from offsets, seed is difficult to come
by, and seedlings vary as to their...blue-osity. Yucca rostrata 'Sapphire Skies' is a selection from one of our
collections in the early 90s in northern Mexico, out of a seed batch of stunning blue-leaved plants. Through
the magic of tissue culture, we now have a reliable source. These vigorous young plants quickly form a 3 ft,
multi-leaved rosette of nearly jade-blue, forming 3 to 4 ft plants in 7 or 8 years under good conditions,
eventually to 10 ft or more. Excellent container plants, providing fine architecture, or repeated in the dry
garden and looking of dusty blue fireworks from a distance. Particularly beautiful reflected in late
afternoon/evening light. Full sun to dappled shade. Not particular about soil, excepting standing water. Some
supplemental irrigation in dry summer places. Frost hardy in USDA zone 7; has been successful in zones 5
and1g6 @
including
the Denver Botanic Garden (Really!).
$16
Agavaceae
Yucca rupicola
twist leaf yucca
This large textured species from the Texas hill country consists of slowly clumping, undulant leaves, 1 to 2"
wide, of deepest green. Particularly striking when planted with silver-blues such as festuccas or other blue
tinted, rosette-forming plants. An easy care creature if provided well-drained soil, supplemental summer water
in exceedingly dry places, and bright light, though at home in dappled shade if leaves do not collect in its
crown. Frost hardy in USDA zone 6.
6in @ $16
Agavaceae
Yucca schottii 'Chiricahua High'
schott's yucca, moutain yucca
A Cistus Introduction, our collection from near the summit of the Chiricahua Mts., a hardy yucca with very
blue-gray leaves, to 3 ft long and sharply pointed, both stiff and more flexible than other "tree" yuccas.
Eventually to 10 ft tall, single-trunked in youth to about 6 ft tall x 4 ft wide, then multi-trunked. Early summer
flowers are white on tall stalks. For sun to part shade. An excellent garden species, both very drought tolerant
and very frost hardy, accepting temperatures to -10F, USDA zone 6.
4D @ $14
Agavaceae
Yucca tehuacana
A most handsome, trunk-forming yucca from the Mexican state of Puebla, to an eventual 8-10 ft -- possibly
more, but none of us will live that long. Narrow, blue-green leaves in abundance make a beautiful and most
architectural rosette even before lift-off. Flowers are white tinted rose-pink on slightly leaning towers. Sun,
lean soil, and some summer water to boost growth. Frost hardy to 10 to 15 F, low to mid USDA zone 8 if
winter dry; otherwise protect below 15F. Fabulous container plant.
6in @ $16
Agavaceae
Yucca thompsoniana
thompson's yucca
Charming tree yucca, reaching up to 8 ft tall x 4 ft wide with leaves that are stiff and powder blue with
serrated margins and early summer flowers, white on tall stalks above the leaves. Related to and sometimes
overlapping with Yucca rostrata though somewhat shorter and more branched, the multiple heads looking
something like a miniature Joshua tree (Y. brevifolia). Full sun with good drainage and some summer water is
best. Frost hardy to -20F, USDA zone 5 or even lower.
2g @ $32, 3g @ $32
Agavaceae
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Yucca treculeana
Tall yucca, its trunk reaching to 12 ft with stiff bayonet-shaped leaves, to 2” wide and 3 ft long, arranged
evenly around the thick trunk. Spectacular by itself but when it grows up, in say 4 to 5 years, a giant flower
stalk appears adorned with white flowers. Stunning! Originating in the southwestern United States and in
Mexico, these are frost hardy to USDA zone 7.
6in @ $16
Agavaceae
Zantedeschia aethiopica 'Hercules'
hercules calla lily
A truly large form of calla lily that we obtained from Western Hills Nursery in Occidental, CA, bigger in both
leaves and flowers -- and, of course, better. Leaves are spotted with cream dots and 8-10”, white flowers
appear in early spring on stalks up to 6 ft tall. Full sun to part shade with adequate summer water. Frost hardy
in USDA zone 7. Bulbs can be mulched or lifted in colder climates.
1g @ $16, 2g @ $28, 3g @ $38, 5g @ $42
Araceae
Zanthoxylum piperitum
japanese pepper tree
Deciduous ornamental shrub or small tree, to 6-8 ft tall x 4-6 ft wide at maturity, with densely held compound,
pinnate leaves, dark green and glossy with a fern-like appearance that suggests one of the common names,
Japanese prickly ash. Clusters of small, greenish yellow flowers appear in summer producing reddish fruit
with the black pepper seeds of the name. Prefers full to part sun with regular summer water. Frost hardy in
USDA zone 7.
5g @ $47
Rutaceae
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